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Japan shocked by devastation ‘that couldn’t happen 

nd Abiijj 
g Positio, 

RESCUE teams battled 
throughout last night to fight 
fires and. search for the dead 
and missing after Japan’s 
worst earthquake in almost 50 
years killed at least 1.709 
people and injured more than 
6J30. 

The quake, which struck at. 
5.46am, measured 7 2 on the 
Richter scale and was the first 
big quake in recent history lb 
hit the Kansai region around 
Osaka and the part city of 
Kobe. The Japanese Govern¬ 
ment announced emergency 
aid and ordered troops into 
Kobe to help residents who 
were fighting fifes with buck¬ 
ets of sewer water.- 

The tremors destroyed or 
damaged more than 12JXJ0\ 
buildings and twisted road 
and ra3 links throughout the 
region, particularly in Kobe; a 
city of 1.4 million people about 
280 miles west ofToJcya Gas 

Jy^and water supplies were cm 
throughout the region, and 
transport and Mtaonjtattntttf . 
tidns links WereT pAcaly^d^' 
Kansai International airport - :• 
opened recently on retfafmed. 
land off Osaka, confirmed to - 
function bm there were severe; „ 
delays and disruptions. 

Aftershocks continued last 
night and the casualty count is 
ejected to continue rising 
today as many people are 
feared trapped beneath the 
rubble of collapsed buildings. 

Large areas in Kobe. Osaka 
and Awaji, an island in the 
bay off Kobe, were blacked 
out last nighl. forcing rescuers 
to search for survivors in 
extremely poor ■ visibility, 
nurde worse by a thick pall of 
smoke from numerous fires 

From Gwen Robinson intokyo 

which continued to rage 
through fee night ■ 

An emergency task force- 
established by the Govern¬ 
ment predicted that it would 
take several days to restore 
basic services, and that h 
could take most of the year to ! 
rebuild road and rail net*: 
works. Ambulances and fife: - 
trucks were hampered by 
extensive damage to the roads 
and were unable to' reach 
some of the most severely • t 
affected areas. .. Embassy official in Tokyo said 

-The scale of the damage and last night that die only core 
the fmZufe^of buddings and finned British casualty was a 
infrastructure Id; stand up to member of the consular staff 
the earthquake shocked many who was sfightiy injured by 
Japanese and is likely to lead felling debris. - 
to an extended round of inqu*- ; Japanese television has 
lies and a loss ofconfidencein broadcast kmg lists of the 
the country’s ability to deal confirmed . dead. ' among 
with such disasters.' whom many were elderly 

The Government was criti- people and youngchfldren. In 
creed over toe slowness of Kobe and the nearby dty of 
rescue efforts and die lade of Ashiya deaths occurred main- 
b^ter quake damage preven- .ly from collapsing bufltBngs in 
tibn. “I dank rescue measures die' older residential areas 
have beeri\^^sknV,w'QS&ai" .WifiCfa were ihhqhfred largely 

saicLTl fromdurvmxs. 
of . " ^ualte-previentive - buried in the nAfote- ' 
knowtedge-^ Other survivors, many in 
- Critics were also .^asking . pyjamas, wandered dazed 
;wi*y so many buildings and through the streets. One old 
etevtoed j-oads collapsed, jar. man, shown on television 
pan has long boasted about against* backdrop of billow- 
toe sophistication of its earth- ingWack smoke, mined build- 
quake engineering. Se nsed mgs and ambulance sirens, 
to befieve that Japanese roads said befelrhewas^'rigfrfback 
and houses were built well so in a Second World War air 
what had happened in Califijp- . raid-. . 
nia would not happen here;" - International leaders sent 
Sisninao Murakami, of Yoko- condolences .to Tomiichi 
hama National University, Murayama. the Prime Minis- 
said,-**That was wrong." . ter. who announced dm he 

About 3300 British? ami would tour the affected areas 
Hong Kong nationals live in tomorrow. President Clinton, 
toe affected region- A British who was toning sites in Los 
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Fears tor sa 
students on 

By Michael Hossnell 

- if 

■u 

SIX students from I^eds were 
unaccounted for last night as- 
British survivors told how 

• • they escaped toe devastation. 
*~y The students were among a 

party of 25 on an exchange 
visit to Kobe. Nineteen have 
been accounted for. “We’re 
just hoping that no news is 
good news as far as toe others 
are amccmed." Dr Mark 
Williams, head erf the universi- 
ty’s East Asian department 
said last night 

Three are from the South of 
England, including' a man in 
his thirties from East Sussex, 
and the others are German, 
Ratuguese and Finnish. 

Jonathan Wall, a ‘ British 
journalist, said he realised he 

, had ady seconds to flee his 
27tfvfloar room at toe Hyatt 
Regency in Osaka when the 
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Walt beard a rambling - 
nofee “like a giant truck” ■ 

television set crashed to toe 
floor and he heard a rumbling 
,bdow that‘sounded like a 
gianttrudt”. Mr WalL 43, who 
fives in Hong Kong, said: “It 
-lasted about 45 seconds but it 
felt like aneternity" - j 

Joanne Griffiths. 20, a mod- 
dfrom Sheffield; was thrown 
out of her bed on toe fifth floor 

;of an apartment block in Kobe 
told fled fo herinightefoftes, 
W bare feet and Jegs cut by 
flying glass. Her father. Bill, 
said yesterday: “She saidtoere 

were fires in front and behind 
her and she could smdl leak¬ 
ing gas. She was frightened 
and I told her not to go back 
into the apartment Since toe 
phoned I havent been able to 
contact her.” 

Raymond Kirtcn. 43, and 
hfe wife Diane. 40, wear hit by 
flying debris as they fled from 
their eighth-floor company 
apartment in Kobe with their 
four-year-old son Nicholas. 
The couple, from Weston- 
super-Mare, escaped without 

; serious injury but tost all toeir 
possessions. They took refuge 
in a school 

An American lecturer and 
bis British wife helped a man 
to drag his son-in-law's body 
from under his collapsed 
house. Gregory ftemont- 
Baraes said: The house had 
fallen like a drawbridge 
across toe street into another 
bouse, winch had collapsed 
under its own weight There 
was a man in ms sixties 
standing on top of a heap of 
rubble yelling ‘Please help 
me.’" 

Rescuers* tale, page 13 
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- By Lucy Bewongton 
V and Alan Hamilton. . 

A JAGUAR car reported^ 
len last week by John Pres- 
colt . the deputy labour 
leader, has been found ; safe, 
well and damped in a street . 
20ff jatds from.- where be 
th<Hight he had-left it 

The car-was in a Patofing-. 
ton prime pound yesterday 
waiting to be reunited wife its 
owner. Mr Prescott parked it 

in Westminster last Thursday 
evening and was tenable to 
fold- it on his -return. He 
immediately contacted the 
police. He toW poJfoe be bad 

' parked the car in Dean Brad¬ 
ley Street. Westaunster. 
/ Traffic wardens found it at 
8u55am toefolfowing morning 
parked on. a. meter 20fr yards 
away in Dean Trench Street 
Asthcmetehadnomoneyin 
itr&ey gave the car a parting 
ticket Half an hour later toe 
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wardens returned and. seeing 
that the Jaguar remained 
unclaimed, arranged for it to 
be damped. 
. Next day it was removed to 
toe.'police pound, and its 
details put on toe computer 
tracing service which allows 
motorists to discover whether, 
their car has been impound¬ 
ed-However, no one asked for 
toe Jaguar. 

Last night a spokeswoman 
for Mr Prescott denied any 
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Angeles damaged in last 
yearis quake, ordered a team 
of experts to Japan to help. 

The apparent breakdown of 
government services and toe 
chaos of yesterday brightened 
fears among many Japanese 
that a big quake could strike 
Tokyo next and that toe Gov¬ 
ernment was not equipped to 
deal with it 

Through extensive tele¬ 
vision and radio coverage 
people were able to see the 
inadequacy of firefighting 
units which were unable to 
reach many areas and, when 
they did, ran short of water. 
Ambulances were in short 
supply and failed in many 
cases to answer calls for help. 

The most disturbing aspect 
according to seismic experts 
and commentators, was the 
way that many supposedly 
“quake-proof structures" 
crumbled. The Hanshin ex¬ 
pressway, an elevated road 
supported by reinforced gird¬ 
ers and posts, crashed, to toe 
gjouna -inrseveral places, dp- -*■ 
ping sideways in one stretch." 

"This is realty the first 
major modem urban earth¬ 
quake Japan, has experi¬ 
enced.” Yoshiald Kawata, of 
Kyotp-Univerrity. said. “We've 
bad many, but they've been 
mainly in remote or under¬ 
populated areas. We were told 
dm freeways wouldn't col¬ 
lapse. but they did. We were 
assured that power, gas and 
water supplies would continue 
— they didnX” 

Shifting faults, page 12 
Murray Sayie, page 16 
Ian Buruma. page 18 
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Five held in 
bomb inquiry 
Three men and two women 
were being questioned last 
night by police hunting toe 
bombers of the Israeli Em¬ 
bassy and a Jewish charity. 

It is believed the arrests 
took place at five different 
addresses in north and west 

' London. 
In toe attack on the em¬ 

bassy h> Juty fast year 14 
people were slightly injured. 
Hours later a second attack 
was made on the Israeli 

. Information Centre, north 
London, in which four 
people were slightly 
hurt___rage 3 

Advertising boost 

for ailing pools 
The Government is expected 
to help toe pools companies 
in toeir battle against toe 
National Lottery by ending 
the ban that prevents them 
advertising on radio and 
television. Pools firms are 
believed to have lost up to 10 
per cent of toeir revenue 
since toe lottery was intro¬ 
duced. Michael Howard, 
toe Home Secretary, has 
won backing from other 
ministess to aid the 
prohibition...Page 2 
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The Hanshin Expressway near Kobe; where many died. The elevated road was believed to be quake-proof 

Middle England 
exiles Anderson 

By Peter Barnard and Alexandra Frean 

THE vociferous minority that 
fires handwritten missives at 
the BBC from toe depths of 
middle England won a signifi¬ 
cant victory last night when 
Gerry Anderson, host of Radio 
4's mast controversial' pro¬ 
gramme, was dumped by the 
network. 

Anderson Country is no 
more; Shire Country has won. 
Both the BBC and Anderson 
observed the conventions, but 
the man described in tabloid 
headlines as “the most hated 
in Britain” has undoubtedly 
fallen victim to his own listen¬ 
ers. Never in radio history 
have so many people tuned in 
to a programme in search of 
ammunition rather than en¬ 
lightenment. 

The BBC said yesterday that 
Mr Anderson, who presented 
the mid-afternoon magazine 
programme from its launch 
last February, will leave imm¬ 
ediately “by mutual agree¬ 
ment”. Michael Green, Radio 
4’s controller, thanked Ander¬ 
son for ^getting the pro¬ 
gramme off the ground*, but 
added; "This past year has 
shown that presenting this 

kind of programme five days a 
week is too heavy a burden for 
one person”. 

Starting next Monday, the 
programme will be renamed 
The Afternoon Shift and two 
presenters, Laurie Taylor and 
Daire Brehan. will take turns 
as presenters. How the format 
will change is unclear. 

Anderson has been away 
with influenza for toe past 
fortnight and will not be 
returning from his home in 
Londonderry. He said: “The 
BBC and myself have been 
talking for the past two or 
three days and in toe end we 
agreed that it would be best if 
we parted company.” 

Close friends of Anderson at 
the BBC believe that he has 
been toe victim of a magazine 
format imposed upon him and 
that the programme tried to be 
too diverse. A dose colleague 
said: “They wanted him to be a 
cross between Jeremy PSxman 
and Jeremy Beadle.” The for¬ 
mat opened the programme to 
charges of trivia and the 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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YOUNG OR OLD 
THE PAIN’S 
THE SAME 

RHEUMATIC DISEASE WILL 
AFFECT MOST OF US DURING 

OUR LIFETIME. 
There are more item 200 different arthritic and rteumstic diseases 

severely affecting between 7 and 8 million people in this country 

today. 

The Arthritis and Rheumatism Council is the only major (JK. 

charity financing medical research into all aspects of anhritis md 

rheumatism at most teatIting hospitals and universities in the UK. 

There h real hope that arthritis and iheutnatisni can be beaten. To 

make sure that your children and grandchildren have a fair chance 

of a future free from . 

“L fh ARTHRITIS 
RESEARCH 

cure today. V Kw WHTfcDKiv.jfc* 

suggestion that Mr Prescott 
might have simply forgotten 
where be left his car. and 
insisted that it was possible a 
thief may have taken it for a 
joyride, albeit a short one. 

Mr Prescott said last night 
he planned his own investiga¬ 
tion into his car's mysterious 
journey. “It was loaded with 
Labour Party recruitment 
leaflets I*m going to see if any 
of them have been filled in,” 
he said. 
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FIGHTING THE CAUSE - SEEKING THE CURE 

j Please send mc: 
Your Information Peck Q Legacy/How lo make a Will Pad □ 

! enclose; D£3l DW7 Q£l9 mygifloftl 

Name:_-—  ______ 

i Address:__—---- 

I Car reported 
i stolen here 
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To: The Arthritis & Rheumatism Council, 
j FREEPOST. Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 7BR. 
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Major faces revolt 
over Spanish rights 
to fish off Ireland 

B> Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR faces another 
embarrassing rebellion in the 
Commons tonight with Euro- 
sceptics. Ulster Unionists and 
Cornish MPs threatening to 
defy the Government on a vote 
over Spanish fishing rights. 

Tory managers were pre¬ 
dicting a dose vote although 
the Government is not expect¬ 
ed to be defeated. Most of the 
nine Tory M Ps who lost the 
whip after their rebellion over 
Europe said they would ab¬ 
stain while all three Cornish 
MPs threatened to vote 
against the Government un¬ 
less they won extra cash to 
compensate fishermen. Ru¬ 
pert AJlason. who lost the 

whip last year, may be on the 
verge of rejoining the rebel 
ranks. After a meeting of the 
rebels last night the MPs put 
their own amendment calling 
for Britain to withdraw from 
the EL/'s Common fisheries 
Policy. 

Eight rebels and Mr 
Allason signed the amend¬ 
ment. Michael Cartriss. the 
rebel not present, had said he 
would abstain. After the meet¬ 
ing one rebel said: “The indi¬ 
nation was to abstain." 

The Ulster Unionists look 
likely to strike the most dam¬ 
aging blow by abstaining. 
Two weeks ago they supported 
the Government in a similar 

Unionists threaten 
to deny support 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

ULSTER Unionists have 
threatened to withdraw iheir 
suppon for the Government 
because they fear that John 
Major is about to impose 
another Anglo-Irish initiative 
that will increase Dublin's 
role in the affairs of Nonhem 
Ireland. 

Despite repeated assur¬ 
ances from the Prime Minister 
that the forthcoming frame¬ 
work document is designed to 
bring all political parries to the 
negotiating table. Unionists 
believe the Government is 
tilting towards republicans. 
They point to 1985 when the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement, which 
gave Dublin'a consultative 
role in Northern Ireland, was 
sprung on Unionists. 

Ulster Unionists are 
alarmed at reports that the 
framework document wiJJ pro¬ 
pose cross-border bodies with 
executive, consultative and 
harmonising powers, and that 
they' will be enacted by West¬ 
minster and by the Irish 
Parliament Unionists regard 
such bodies as an embryonic 
united Ireland. Although they 
accept the principle of cross- 
border bodies. Unionists want 
them to be established by a 
future Northern Ireland as- 

Ancram: advice to wait 
to see document 

sembly and to act as consulta¬ 
tive committees. They fear 
that the Government's plans 
would amount to joint author¬ 
ity over Northern Ireland. 

The British Government 
has refused to be drawn on the 
details in the framework docu¬ 
ment. However. Michael 
Ancram. the political develop¬ 
ment minister at the Northern 
Ireland Office, cried to allay 
Unionisr fears this week when 
he said: “l would ask any 
party that has concerns to wail 
until they see the framework 
document, and to read it not as 
a blueprint that is going to be 
imposed but as a potential 
area for discussion and hope¬ 
fully for agreement" 

vote over whether Spanish 
boats should have access to 
Irish Box waters. Yesterday 
they threatened to withdraw 
suppon in protest against 
what they fear is a secret sell¬ 
out by London to Dublin in the 
Ulster peace process. John 
Taylor. UUP MP for Strung- 
ford. said the party had not 
been reassured bv Mr Major's 
comments on Monday. 

Today’s vote is on a Labour 
motion criticising the Govern¬ 
ment for its part in the EU 
decision to give the Spanish 
access to Irish waters. The EU 
move has angered British and 
Irish fishermen who believe it 
will threaten jobs. 

The three Cornish MPs. 
David Harris. Robert Hicks 
and Sebastian Coe last night 
met Mr Waldegrave. the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, to ny to 
secure a number of conces¬ 
sions including extra cash. 
After the meeting they said Mr 
Waldegrave had indicated 
more money might be avail¬ 
able but no figure was given. 

Mr Harris and Mr Hicks 
feci the Labour motion does 
not go far enough and have 
tabled an amendment calling 
for a bigger compensation 
package and a better funded 
decommissioning scheme. 
They are believed to be de¬ 
manding at least £10 million 
more than the £25 million 
decommissioning package 
that has been announced. 

Mr Waldegrave was also 
meeting Mr Taylor to try to 
secure his party's suppon. The 
party will decide its position 
later today. 

However, leading Ulster 
MPs made clear they did not 
want to send the wrong sig¬ 
nals by supporting the Gov¬ 
ernment. They fear the 
Government has agreed to set 
up cross-border institutions 
with executive powers in be¬ 
hind-the-scenes talks with 
Dublin. 
□ Spy satellites are being 
tested by the Government as a 
way to clamp down on trawl¬ 
ers fishing illegally in United 
Kingdom waters. Earl Howe, 
thejunior Agriculture.’Minis- 
ter. said about 38 trawlers 
were being tested with satellite 
receivers that can track a 
boat's position and tell if it is 
fishing. 

Power cut, 
ferries 

cancelled 
as gales 

hit 80mph 
Bv Marianne Ciwhey 

Anderson: the man the tabloids described as “the most hated in Britain” falls victim to his listeners 

largely middled ass and age¬ 
ing Radio 4 audience is fine- 
tuned to anything that 
smacks of the trivial. 

The network's weekly 
Feedback programme has 
had whole editions devoted to 
Anderson, with furious listen¬ 
ers demanding that he be 
moved to Radio 2 or sent 
packing altogether. After a 
record J.500 Radio 4 listeners 
wrote what Chris Dtmkley. 
the presenter, described as “a 
cascade of ordure" he begged 
listeners to complain about 
something else. The pro¬ 

BBC exiles Anderson 
gramme, which was launch¬ 
ed to attract more younger 
listeners and more men, con¬ 
tained a mix of pre-recorded 
features, phone-ins and stu¬ 
dio discussions, which has 
been described by critics as 
superficial and inane. Many 
thought it would be better 
suited to the corporation's 
new 24-hour news network. 
Radio 5 Live. 

A typical hour on Ander¬ 
son Country might cover 

topics ranging from whistling 
competitions, composers who 
orchestrate bird songs, dis¬ 
cussions on “heightism" and 
features on women about 
whom popular songs have 
been written. Mr Green said 
that Anderson Countrys au¬ 
dience had remained steady 
at about 380.000. “There is an 
appetite for this new kind of 
magazine programme and 
we will continue to develop 
it,” be said. Anderson. 48. is 

thought to have sympathy 
with the view that he might 
have prospered on Radio Z 
“He was on the wrong net¬ 
work with the wrong format 
at the wrong time", a Radio 
Ulster colleage said. 

There was a sense last 
night that Anderson, who 
won awards for Stroke City. 
his Radio 4 series about 
Londonderry, had paid the 
price for a programme that 
was producer-led rather than 
personal] ty-Ied- 
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TV ban on pools firms may end 
By Phili p Webster, political editor 

THE Government is expected lo help the 
pools companies in their battle against the 
National Lottery by ending the ban that 
prevents them advertising on radio and 
television, firms such as Lfttlewoods, 
Vemons and Zetters are believed to have 
lost up to 10 per cent of their revenue since 
the lottery was introduced in November. 

Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, 
has won backing from Kenneth Clarke. 
Michael Heseltine. Michael Portillo and 
other ministers for a proposal to end the 
prohibition, which the pools firms say 
gives an unfair promotion advantage to 
the lottery. 

But he is facing a stem rearguard 
action from Stephen DorrelL the National 
Heritage Secretary, who is battling on 
behalf of the lottery to keep the ban in 

force. He wants more time for the lottery 
to establish itself bur the pools firms say 
their revenue is being hit severely by the 
weekly Saturday draw, which is receiving 
massive promotion through the BBC 
television programme on which the 
numbers are announced. 

The Government resisted the idea of 
lifting the ancient advertising ban during 
the passage of the loopy legislation but 
promised to look at it again after the 
lottery was established. The resounding 
success of the new venture appears to 
have persuaded Mr Howard that it is 
time to act. 

The issue will come before the Cabinet's 
home affairs committee: but it is under¬ 
stood that Mr Howard has already been 

)IT 

President, Mr Portillo, David Hunt Ian 
Lang, the Scottish secretary, and Jeremy 
Hanley, the Conservative chairman. 
However. Mr DonellS opposition, as the 
minister heading the department respon¬ 
sible for the lottery, could mean that the 
issue will eventually have to be settled by 
the Prime Minister. 

Uttlewoods has been mounting an 
aggressive campaign to prevent its reve¬ 
nue bring taken by the lottery. Its 
executives have been urging a television 
show to match the lottery programme. 
The pools firms advertise in newspapers 
and on billboards but as with all forms of 
gambling, have always been prevented 
from televisit television and radio advertising. 

backed by the Chancellor. Board of Trade Media, page 23 

WINDS of up to SOmpft 
battered Britain yesterday, 
forcing ferry companies to 
cancel crossings and cutting 
power to thousands of homes. 
Fallen branches caused road 
accidents, roofs were ripped 
from buildings and coast¬ 
guards warned ships in the 
West to stay in harbour. 

Northern Ireland and Scot¬ 
land were hardest hit by 
winds. Power lines were 
brougbi down in southwest 
England, and the South East 
suffered driving rain and 
flood warnings were issued. 

Several indies of snow fell 
on high ground in Northern 
Ireland and merchanr ship¬ 
ping and fishing boats took 
shelter from high seas.Ferry 
services between the Irish 
ports of Dublin. Dun 
Laoghaire and Rosslare and 
the Welsh ports of Holyhead. **■ 
Fishguard and Pembroke 
were cancelled. Force 11 winds 
were registered at Rockall. off 
the northwest coast of Ireland, 
and force 9 in the North Sea. 
Channel crossings were not 
cancelled, but winds up to 
force 8 were registered and 
will continue today. 

The Meteorological Office 
described conditions as “dia¬ 
bolical, especially for driven". 
In Dorset trees and debris 
from buildings blocked coun¬ 
try roads. Two people were 
badly injured when a tree 
crashed on to their car at 
Stockhridge. Hampshire. 

South West Electricity re¬ 
ported hundreds of customers 
without power across Devon 
and Cornwall. Most problems 
were in south and east Devon, 
where 1300 homes were with¬ 
out power. A further Z000 
people in Somerset and 1,000 
in Avon were affected. 

Flood warnings were issued 
for four rivers in east Devon. 
The National Rivers Authority 
said yellow warnings were out 
for the Sid, Otter. Coiy and 
Yartyafter l1* inches of rain 
fell in 24 hours. 

The London Weather 
Centre said winds should have <£ 
died down by lunchtime and 
most of the country will enjoy 
some sunshine. The outlook is 
unsettled. 
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There’s an entirely 
new way of giving 
to charity. Charities 
all over the UK are now inviting you to 
use the CharityCard to make donations. 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

YOU’RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by 
phone or by post. 

You can give to absolutely any 
charity you choose, including local rl 
schools, places of worship and 4 
hospitals. j.' 

The CharityCard is ideal for a. 
emergency appeals - you just quote i 
your CharityCard number. .V 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 
A THIRD EXTRA. 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you’ve paid 
on the money and add it to your 
account. 

So you have the original sum. plus 
almost a third extra to give away! 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

CALL FREE 

OBOO 
99 33 ii 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ’chequebook’ for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

^Tfease send me more information about the CharityC: 
With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than ever! 

Please send me more information about the CharityCard! 

| Name_ | 

To find out more, call free or use the 
coupon provided. 

Address. 

Chanties Aid FounPaucm 
Registered Charity Mo 268369. 

Ration HRH Tha Pmce Philip. Duke of Edinbui&i KG KT 
I I 

. Postcode. 

Please send this completed coupon to: 
CharityCard, PO Box 52. 

3 j|^ St Leonard's on Sea, East Sussex TN3S 9TY. 

The tax benefits mentioned here apply lo UK tax payers only. 

Regulator 
cuts track 
charges to 
lure rail 
buyers 

BvTTm Jones 
TRANSPORT 

CORRESPONDENT 

LOWER trade charges to 
tempt more private companies 
to run rail services were 
announced yesterday. John 
Swift the rail regulator, said 
private rail operators would 
pay £15 billion less over six 
years in access charges for 
passenger services, compared 
with current charges. 

Until yesterday, private 
companies and management 
buy-out teams had been told 
they would be expected to pay 
up to E2.1 billion a year in 
“rent” for the right to run 
Rail track services. 

Announcing the lower 
charges. Mr Swift said he 
wanted to achieve “a better 
balance of advantage between 
all parties operating in the 
new railway market” and 
added: “Access charges will be 
rebased in 1995-96 to a level on 
average eight per cent lower in 
real terms than in 1994-95. 

“In the five years from 1996- 
97 they will then fall by 2 per 
cent in real terms. This will 
result in total savings to 
operators of some £15 billion 
over a six-year period, com¬ 
pared with the current level." 

So far. only potential BR 
management buy-out teams 
have expressed any interest 
Private companies have failed 
to come forward. 

Railways professor, page 16 
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Contessa’s 
nanny 

challenges 
ban on 

UK entry 
By A Staff Reporter 

AN ITALIAN contessa’s Bra- 
zftian-born mairi and nanny 
yesterday launched a High 
Court challenge to immigra¬ 
tion laws that have barred her 
from the United Kingdom. 

In the first case of its kind. 
Edna Pinheiro was given 
permission by Mr Justice 
Schiemann to seek judicial 
review on the grounds that 
her rights to work under 
European Union law, and 
those of the oontessa to em¬ 
ploy her in England, had been 
breached. 

Miss Pinheiro has accom¬ 
panied her employer. Con- 
tessa Noemi Cinzano, around 
the world caring for her and 
her two children, who are 
aged 10 and 12. 

In August 1993 the contessa, 
who is divorced and has an 
international business export¬ 
ing olive 03 and wine from 
her Italian estates, bought a 
home in southwest London 
while promoting her business 
in the United Kingdom. She 
sent her children to a private 
school in England. 

Miss Pinheiro, 29. who has 
lived with the contessa in 
Brazil, Canada, the United 
States and Italy, was at first 
allowed to move in with die 
family in Fulham. 

But when she flew to 
Heathrow earlier this month 
to take charge of the 
contessa’s children after the 
Christmas holiday, an immi¬ 
gration officer refused to al¬ 
low her to enter the country. 

At the High Court hearing. 
Miss Pinheuo’s lawyers are 
expected to argue that she 
cannot legally be refused en¬ 
try because she is lawfully 
resident in Italy and so is 
entitled to travel and work hi 
other countries of die Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

They will also accuse the 
immigration authorities of in¬ 
terfering with die contessa’s 
rights under European Union 
law, as an Italian oationaL to 
make use of her nanny's 
services in die United 
Kingdom. 

Book pricing legal 
An agreement between publishers which critics daim keeps 
the cost of books artificially high does not breach European 
law. judges in Luxembourg derided yesterday. The ruling 
on die trade in books between the UK and the Irish Republic 
effectively overturns a decision by the European Commis¬ 
sion to ban cross-border price-fixing by publishers and 
booksellers. The Publishers’ Association said that the 
European Court of Justice’s derision may cause a rethink by 
the Office of Fair Trading, which has referred the agreement 
to Strasbourg. W.H. Smith, foe-country's biggest bookseller, 
said the ruling will have little or no effect cm book prices. 

Sado-masochism case 
A House of Lords ruling that people who inflict sado¬ 
masochistic injuries on each other for sexual pleasure can be 
prosecuted wfli be challenged today before the European 
Commission on Human Rights, liberty is bringing the case 
on behalf of three men jailed in 1990. 

Single-sex wards victory 
NHS patients awaiting admission to hospital must be told in 
advance if they are to be placed on a mixed sex ward, Virgi¬ 
nia Bottomley. the Health Secretary, will announce today. 
Patients will be able to insist on a single-sex ward but if no 
beds are available (hey can opt to postpone their admission. 

Eton boys robbed 
Seven Eton schoolboys aged 14 and 15 were robbed of 
watches and E8 pocket money by three men in their twenties 
who daimed to have a knife. The boys, who were not in 
uniform, were stopped outside a cafe at Windsor and Eton 
railway station. 
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over embassy blast 
■ :By Si^WARTTENDL£R»crime correspondent ‘ • 

A PALESTINIAN woman in 
her fifties was among three 
men and two women bong 
questioned last night by police 
hunting the bombers of die 
Israeli Embassy and & Jewish 
charity in London. 

The woman, described as a 
housewife, had been arrested 
with die other four by 
Scotland Yards anti-terrorist 
branch after several months of 
surveillance. It Is believed the 
arrests, under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act, took place at 
five different addresses in 
north and west London. 

The five have lived for many 

years in this, country and at 
least one. has dual citizenship' 
with Jordan. Two of the men.' 
are in their 30s and another is 
iii Ks4Qs. All are described as 
businessmen - A second 
woman arrested Is; 29 and 
unemployed! Police sources 
said no terrorist weaponry or 
equipment was found. 

Scotia&d Yard detectives are 
b^evedtobavebeaiworlcmg 
in cooperation with inquiries 
by- tire CIA in. tire United 
States, the Israeli secret.ser¬ 
vice Mossad, and police in 
Argentina, where nearly ,a' 
hundred people died in a 

The scene behind ttie consulate after the explosion 

bomb attack oo lire Jewish 
community in Buenos Aires 
earlier in the same month. 

The arrests follow extensive 
into tire back' 

of vehicles known to 
ive been used; After the 

attach on tire embassy to July 
26 last year, in which 14 people 
were stightiy injured, a second 
attack came hours later out¬ 
ride Balfour House in Finch- 

' ley. north London, the site of 
the. Israeli .Information 
Centre, in which four people 
were slightly hum 

The atiadts . were immed¬ 
iately finked to political initia¬ 
tives in the Mrate East and 

vseen as part of a campaign fay 
•Palestinian.extremists.to un¬ 
dermine advances in the peace 

■process. 
.. Yesterday Yard sources 
emphasised the arrests were 
the result of police spadework 
by officers in London and at 
last one other force. 7' 

The 301b bomb outride tire 
Israeli Embassy near Ken¬ 
sington Palace wplnrtwi atW 
a smartly dressed woman 
carrying a Harrods bag was 
seen to park a car and walk 
away. As a policeman and a 
security guard went to investi¬ 
gate. the device exploded, it 
later emerged that the woman 
had been challenged fay police 
officers outside the embassy 
but had sab) rite was visiting 
friends next door in Kensing¬ 
ton Palace Gardens: 

The Israelis later criticised 
Scotland Yhid for failing to act 
an warnings of a- possible 
attack; and tire Yard subse¬ 
quently increased security for 
aD Jewish and Israeli centres 
in Britain. 

Two days after tire bomb¬ 
ings, oil July 28, John Major 
gave a stem warning to Iran, 
widely hdd to be behind the 
attacks, in which he said tire 
Muslim state’s behaviour was 

■ “simply unacceptable and in¬ 
deed threatening”. - 

Boys’ find prompts 40 queries 
:t ••! .. l/.'lj I 

ing in a wood 
cleaned and valued yesterday 
as police began an inquiry to 
find the owners-• - 

The haul was found fay 
Daniel Ecdes, 13. hisTsrother 
Damian, II. and David Jones, 
16. while they were djggmg a 
den near HalsalL Lancashire. 
More than 40 people have 
telephoned Lancashire Pbfioe 
claiming ownership of ihe 
haul, believed to. be the pro¬ 
ceeds from at least one rob- 

<\ t*> isii h.CHt-H'/tl 

: beiy ^.years ago. Ip&hce filiad' Troupe in Krkdak, Southport, 
five sa!dts,whb tirevaWabk^^jndne ba*..^ 

. .biscuit .tins , with aD kinds of 
things sudi as silver jugs, 
coinsand a stamp ooHcction,” 

: Daniel, from Stand&h. Great¬ 
er Manchester, said. 
r A passport found irrthebanl 
is. being examined by.Liver- 

. poolpassport .office in an 
attempt to utentify tire owner.' 
beUeved to be a mania his. 

; forties; Bofioe are liaising with. 
Merseyside colleagues afar 
finding documents bom a 

_ Tbe 
of silver, a . 
rim of a man's fingernail. 11 
watches. US silver aown coins 
from tire 1820s. 73 half-crowns, 
40(T prederimal coins, 30 
yeomen's rings, bankbooks: 
tire passport and stamps. 

‘The boys should be com¬ 
mended for their honesty," a 
police spokesman said. “If, 
after our inquiries, we haven’t 
found the owners, the find wfll 
be returned to them.*” 

TheBuccaneers tells the story of four American girls who make their mark on English society in the 1870s 

Screen stars pay £20,000 to save 
old drama teacher from a crisis 

*o 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE oscar-wmmng actors 
Sir Anthony Hopkins. 
Jeremy Irons and Damd 
Day-Lewis have never for¬ 
gotten the drama teacher 
who pto them on (he road to 
fame and fortune. 

So when tire Hollywood 
stars, and leading actresses 
Stephanie . Cole. Jane 
Lapotaire .and Miranda 
Richardson,. .Tbeard that 
Radi SheOey, 86,-had snf- 

jpd. 

stepped in to pay it- Within 
48 hoars of an appeal for 
hdp for Mr Shefley, one of 
ihe^grand old men of the 
British theatre: £10.000 had 
poured in to tire Old Vic 
Theatre School in Bristol. 
. Mr StoHey, who has 
worked at flic school 49 
years, was being treated in a 
Bnpa hospital but a loophole 

in his private insurance 
meant he was not covered for 
the cost and he was moved 
into a National Health Ser¬ 
vice ward. His plight horri¬ 
fied his friends. 

Erika Neumann, secretary 
of the theatre school ap¬ 
pealed to old pupils for help. 
Within days Mr Shelley, 86. 
was back in a private ward. 

Greta Scacchi. Jenny Sea- 
grove and Samantha Bond, 
former pupils of Mr Shelley, 
were among 500 who re¬ 
sponded with donations. 

Sir Anthony Hopkins, 
who was taught by Mr 
Shefley in Cardiff! contrib¬ 
uted £1,000 as did the other 
Oscar-winning performers. 
Some £25.000 was raised 

within weeks. The surplus is 
being used to pay for Mr 
Shelley’s home in the Clifton 
district of Bristol to be adap¬ 
ted. Stephanie Cole, the star 
of the acclaimed A Passion¬ 
ate Woman in the West End. 
was one of the first to 
contribute. She said last 
night before going on stage 
at the Comedy Theatre 
“There are good teachers 
and great ones. Radi is a 
great one. 1 stfll hear Ins 
vmce in my car when 1 go on 
stage and be taught me more 
than 30 years ago. He has 
been one of the major influ¬ 
ences in my life." 

Mr Shelley has made a 
fall recovery and is now 
working two days a week at 
the theatre school. 

Ms Neumann said: “I was 
amazed at tire response from 
Rudfs old pupils and 
friends. Now he can get back 
to what he does best — 
teaching people to ad” 

Classic 
tale given 

sexual 
twist in 

BBC saga 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC has rewritten 
Edith Wharton's classic novel 
The Buccaneers for its £5 
million television drama¬ 
tisation. to make it more 
accessible to a mass audience. 

The five-part adaptation of 
Wharton’s study of 19th- 
century society, which starts 
next month on BBC1, has a 
rape and a homosexual en¬ 
counter that are not in the 
book. 

Characters' names and a 
number of locations have 
been changed for the screen 
version oF Wharton’s novel, 
which was unfinished and 
published posthumously. The 
last two episodes were the 
work of tite scriptwriter 

- Maggie Wadey. based loosely 
on Wharton's notes. 

Ms Wadey said yesterday: 
“I followed the currents of the 
book itself, the impulses that 
were already there and. of 
course, the notes that she had 
left." Ms Wadey, whose cred¬ 
its include an adaptation of 
Jane Austen’s Northanger 
Abbey for the BBC, added: “It 
sounds very presumptuous, 
but inevitably when you’re 
adapting you are exercising a 
certain amount of criticism.” 

PhiUippa Gfles. executive 
producer, said that the BBC 
had tried to make the produc¬ 
tion accessible to a BBCi 
audience. “If it had been 
made for BBC2. it would have 
been different” 

Wharton was born in 1862 
into the highest echelons of 
New York society. In 1921 she 
became the first woman to 
win the Pulitzer Prize for 
fiction for her novel The Age 
of Innocence. In The Bucca¬ 
neers she tells the story of a 
group of spirited American 
girls who enter the English 
social world of tire 1870s. 

Ms Giles said that the rape 
scene was true 10 the spirit of 
the novel. “We wanted to 
portray the character Nan's 
marriage as one that was 
unfulfilled and one that was 
only consummated by the 
serial pressures to her hus¬ 
band to produce an heir." 

There were protests about 
alterations to the ending of 
BBC2,$ recent adaptation of 
Martin ChuzelewiL The treat¬ 
ment of Wharton’s work, 
however, is unlikely to cause 
such criticism. Dr Jean 
Orotitia. an expert on Ameri¬ 
can literature at Selwyn Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, said: “The 
BBC version may be rather 
crude, but Wharton herself 
was not a genteel writer." 

Leading article, page 19 

PG hailed 
for saving 
life of US 

officer 
By Robin Young 

A BRITISH policeman has 
been hailed as a hero in the 
United States after saving the 
life of an American colleague 
while on holiday in Florida. •: 

PC Matthew .James, 27, 
whose regular beat is Balfaam, 
south London, was visiting his 
brother when he volunteered 
to patrol with Miami phlkje to 
broaden his experience. While 
bn n*ght duty in downtown 
Miami, an officer with hhn 
ordered a man carrying a gun 
to throw it down. 

He did so but grabbed the 
officer's guri, shot him in-the 
knee and was about to fire 
again. PC Janies, .who was in 
plain clothes, hit the attacker 
with his radio r- bis only 
weapon — pinned him to the 
ground, handoiffed him to a 
fence apd radioed for help. . 

PC James said yesterday 
the incident was “like some¬ 
thing out <£ Miami V^ce^He 
has been back to Florida since 
the incident last March to 
receive a bravery award and 
this month to give prrihnbmry 
evidence for the tri^Trfa. 
youtii charged with attempted 
murder- 
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Biker who 
hitl60mph 

cleared 
of speeding 

: BtfASfiptfFiQEe^RiBR 

A SPEEDINGcbarge against 
a motorcyclist accused of trav- 
efling at 178-9mph was 
dropped yesterday when, it 
was proved that his machines 
maximum speed was 160mph: 
However, be admitted an 
additional'charge of danger- 
pus driving and faces a custo¬ 
dial sentence. 

Anthony Pearce, 31, of Sm- 
ton Coldfield, West Midlands, 
admitted riding his 900cc' 
Honda Firebfade aU60mph 
on the A38 Sutton Goldfield 
bypass,:* 70mph dual car-' 
riaseway. last July. A charge 
of speeding atI7&9mph was 
withdrawn when Sutton 
Coldfield Magistrates wot. 
told that tests conducted by 
Motorcycle New on Pearot’s 

- behalf showed that the £&5O0 
machine was not capable of 
morethan lfiOmph- 

■ Police used the Visual Aver¬ 
age Speed Computer, and 
Recorder- system, known as 
Vascar. to calculate _Pearce5 
average speed. David Mun- 

always doped bis bike was 
capable -of toe speed mea-: 
sored by police*- .. 

Superintendent George 
Birch, bead af West Midlands: 
traffic division, said Utter 
was disappointed with tbe 
outcome. “1 cannot see/wy- 
tiring wrong with convicting a. 

.person of speeding if they 
admit to riding at 90 repb 
over the speed limit,” be smd- 

.•Xhe ntarbnum penafty ror 
'speeding is « EI,O00fipeand 
discretionary disqualification. 
The' maximum penalty ;*r 

L dangerous driving j$ two 
years’ imprisonment and/or 
an unlimited fee and obliga¬ 
ti disqualification. The case, 
was adjourned until February 
M *h- nrMffltenCCieiXSti. 
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MPs turn 
Inquiry into ethics 
hears demands for 
an end to lobbying 

Bv Michael Dynes 

COMMERCIAL lobbying by 
MPs should be prohibited by 
law. Lord Nolan's first public 
hearing into standards of pub¬ 
lic life was told yesterday. 

An independent commis¬ 
sion should be established to 
regulate die behaviour of MPs 
and revive flagging confidence 
in Britain's representative in¬ 
stitutions. the inquiry heard. 
Lord Nolan, the Lord Justice 
of Appeal who is chairing the 
10-srrong committee of inquiry- 
set up by John Major last 
October, said there was grow¬ 
ing public cynicism that MPs 
were abusing their positions of 
privilege. 

“There can be no doubt 
there has been a fall in public 
confidence in the standards of 
behaviour of people in public 
life." he said. “If changes are 
needed to resrore that confi¬ 
dence we must recommend 

Jenkins: Tory packing 
of quangos “offensive" 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Flatten 
Your 

Stomach! 
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NO Exercise 
or Dieting 
Required 

THANKS TO the wonders 
of the isometric method, it 
now takes no effort 
whatsoever to flatten your 
stomach and trim your 
waist in a record short 

time 
A new publication 

Flatten Your Stomach! by 
Ana Fox, one of the U.K.’s 
most respected isometric 
experts, shows how - 
without any stressful, tiring 
exercise - you rapidly 
transform that flabby 
tummy into an enviable, 
flat, trim waistline. 

Ko equipment is needed- 
No dieting is involved. 
There is not even any 
bending or stretching. 

Expect to lose inches 
from stomach, waist and 
thighs within days. 

And that’s guaranteed. 
This simple system will 

work for you - as it already 
has for thousands of others 

- or you pay nothing. 
But why believe us - 

here’s Yvette Sitten from 
The Sunday Times (8.1.95): 
“I lost 2 inches in eight 
days. My appetite lessened 
and ray muscles feel 
stronger. My posture has 
improved and I will 
continue with it.” 

To order send your 
name, your address and 
just £7.95 fully inclusive 
(cheque or Visa/Access 
□umber and expiry date) to 
Cabourg (Dept FS03T18), 3 
Epic House, Charles Street, 
Leicester LEI 3SH asking 
them to send you Flatten 
Your Stomach! Credit card 
holders may order by 
telephoning 01162 511141. 

You will be completely 
satisfied, otherwise return 
for a full refund. 
Miller Mtttxtin; lid. T A Cabonig. 
Allow fi* JinpMck. 
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Nolan c3‘ 
rowEu. P „ 

of bias 
in religion 

them without delay, no matter 
how drastic they may be." he 
added. 

Lord Nolan said the rules of 
Parliament appeared to sug¬ 
gest that members may not 
accept a fee for advocating a 
cause. “Yet it seems reason¬ 
ably clear that a blind eye has 
been turned to those rules in 
practice." he added. 

Ivor Crewe. Professor of 
Politics at Essex University, 
told the inquiry: “The British 
public has always displayed a 
healthy cynicism to M Ps. They 
have taken it for granted that 
most MPs are 'self-serving 
imposters and hypocrites who 
put party before country and 
self before party." MPs were at 
the bottom of the league 
“along with estate agents and 
journalists", he said. 

Cynicism towards MPs had 
reached an unprecedented lev¬ 
el after the series of damning 
revelations about MPs' sexual 
behaviour and financial deal¬ 
ings. he added. Recent surveys 
showed o4 per cent of people 
believed most MPs made 
money by abusing their pos¬ 
ition in Parliament, compared 
with 4o per cent in the mid- 
1980s. 

Professor Crewe said al¬ 
though he did not believe 
politicians were corrupt, the 
British public did by a margin 
of three to one. 

The public was quite clear 
that MPs should not earn cash 
for questions in Parliament or 
from using their positions to 
receive payments from indi¬ 
viduals or organisations. Pro¬ 
fessor Crewe said. If the 

Lord Nolan with members of his committee. “If changes are needed to restore confidence we must recommend them without delay,” he said 

inquiry recommended that 
Parliament should be free to 
continue regulating itself “the 
public would be incredulous'’. 

Simon Jenkins, columnist 
and former editor of The 
Times, said: “For an MP to be 
a paid-up lobbyist is outra¬ 
geous." He said that as editor 
he had even considered 
putting the names of com¬ 
panies that MPs lobbied for 
after their names, rather than 

their constituencies. He called 
for an independent commis¬ 
sion to enforce high standards 
of public life. 

In addition, the “packing of 
health and education quang¬ 
os" by the wives of Tory MPs 
had caused widespread dis¬ 
quiet. “ft is something that 
many people find offensive," 
he added. 

Lord Blake, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party historian, said there 

was a need for “historical 
perspective". Compared with 
the Edwardian era. many of 
today's scandals “pale into 
insignificance". 

It would be difficult to write 
an interesting book on corrup¬ 
tion in Britain between 1895 
and 1995, he said. Neverthe¬ 
less, Lord Blake agreed that 
commercial lobbying should 
be banned and MPs be regu¬ 
lated by some external author¬ 

ity. There should also be a 
register of financial interests 
for the Lords, as there was for 
the Commons, he said. 

Roy Hattersley. MP and 
former deputy leader of the 
Labour Party, said that while 
it would be undesirable to 
prohibit MPs seeking working 
for outside interests, commer¬ 
cial lobbying should be 
stamped out 

“The time has come to 

prohibit MPs from taking part 
in all forms of commercial 
lobbying. It is intolerable that 
MPs arrange introductions in 
return for payment." he said. 

In addition, an independent 
authority should be set up to 
monitor the conduct of MPs, 
with powers of enforcement, 
including fines, he added. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Letters, page 19 

By Alexandra Freax 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CHANNEL 4 has been asked 
to re-examine its commission¬ 
ing of religious programmes, 
particularly those dealing 
with the Roman Catholic 
Chun*. The Independent 
Television Commission ruled 
yesterday that “The Pope’s 
Divisions”, an edition of the 
Witness religious documenta¬ 
ry series, was one-sided in its 
criticism of the Pope and 
breached a requirement in the 
ITCs code that programmes 
be fair and accurate. 

Channel 4 said it did not see 
a need to change its policy on 
religious programmes. “We 
produce a wide range of 
religious programmes repre¬ 
senting a wide diversity of 
views.” 

The ITC rejected 134 awn- 
plaints about a programme in 
Channel 4’s Without Walls 
series that challenged the 
saintly reputation of Mother 
Teresa and highlighted her 
links with dictators. The ITC 
accepted it was part of a series 
of personal view features and 
concluded that, “as with other 
public figures", Mother Tere¬ 
sa was not beyond criticism. 

in its latest quarterly com¬ 
plaints bulletin, the ITC. 
which licences and regulates 
commercial television, upheld 
34 viewer complaints about an 
episode in the HVcrime series 
Cracker, which opened at 9pm 
with a scene of sexual inter¬ 
course in a wood. But it 
rejected 23 complaints about 
two further editions of Crock¬ 
er. which contained rapes. 

fTV has commissioned a 
third and final series of Crack¬ 
er for autumn this year. 

Media, page 23 

Fraud investigation launched at student loans firm 
By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

UNIVERSITY admissions officers 
are to use high technology to track 
fraudsters who are costing the 
taxpayer millions of pounds in 
bogus applications for student 
grant and loan applications. 

The Universities' and Colleges* 
Admissions Service (Ucas) has iden¬ 
tified some 700 fraudulent applica¬ 
tions in the last year, amounting to 

£1.5 million. However, police 
believe that this is only a fraction of 
the real incidence. Ministers have 
granted Ucas £120.000 over two 
years to step up their efforts to 
identify fraud. Much of die money 
will go towards buying computer 
software that will cross-check names 
and addresses of applicants. 

Grant and loan fraud is centred 
on London, but has spread rapidly 
in recent years. Some London 
authorities have estimated that as 

many as one application in 20 Is 
fraudulent often involving highly 
organised rings. 

In a briefing note sent to all 
universities and colleges this week, 
Tony Higgins, the Chief Executive 
of Ucas, said there had always been 
a certain amount of cheating in 
higher education applications. “The 
fraud to which I currently refer, 
however, is of a criminal nature and 
is on a massive scale." Forged 
documents were being used to claim 

benefits, including career develop¬ 
ment loans, for individuals who did 
not exist Interviews had become the 
exception, rather than the rule, in 
higher education, so places were 
sometimes offered quickly during 
the summer. 

Alan BeO. the head of the Ucas 
customer support unit said that in 
one case 40 application forms had 
been stolen from a careens office 
and submitted In false names. The 
sequence of numbers gave the 

fraudsters away. In another, a 
bogus applicant was arrested after 
leaving a diary containing a num¬ 
ber of aliases after an interview. 

Mr BeO said: “The fraudsters are 
targeting institutions that may never 
have come across this problem and 
may be vulnerable for that reason." 

The level of fraud is now so 
serious that the Metropolitan Police 
has a team of officers in Ite company 
fraud department working solely on 
student awards. 

Fiftysomethings 
to vie with young 
as big spenders 

By Lucy Berrincton 

TEENAGERS and people in 
their thirties and fifties will 
bring spending back into fash¬ 
ion by the end of the decade, a 
leading consumer research 
company said yesterday. 

British Lifestyles 1995, a 
consumer report published by 
Mintel International, paints a 
mixed picture of consumers 
cautious after the extrava¬ 
gances of the (980s and often 
still in debt, yet ready to 
pamper ihemselves. Peter 
Ayton, Mint el’s head of re¬ 
search. said: “There is a 
gradual recovery of consumer 
confidence but it is nor going 
to be like the l9S0s. where 
people would spend and bor¬ 
row and not worry about 
tomorrow." 

The report says average 

Elderly are 
struggling 
to pay for 

basic needs 
Bv A Staff Reporter 

MILLIONS of older people 
do not have enough money 
for basic necessities and face 
increasing hardship because 
of the low state pension and 
inadequate benefits, accord¬ 
ing to Age Concern. 

A study by the charity 
showed that half of elderly 
householders depended on 
pensions and benefits for at 
least 75 per cent of their 
income. Two-thirds of pen¬ 
sioners had incomes so low 
they paid no income tax. 

One in six pensioners 
experienced symptoms of de¬ 
pression. The charity is 
launching a “Short Change" 
campaign to protect of the 
state pension as the corner¬ 
stone of netiremem. It wants 
ihe pension increased lo 33 
per cent of average earnings 
for a single pensioner and SO 
per cent for couples. It wants 
to eliminate the poverty trap 
so that modest savings do not 
preclude a right to benefits. 

household income increased 
from £13.150 in 1984 to £24.626 
last year, a real increase of 16 
per cent. Recovery would be 
heralded by higher spending 
on holidays, furniture, house¬ 
hold electrical equipment and 
medium or long-term savings. 
The change should come with¬ 
in two years, a prediction that 
assumes significant falls in 
unemployment cuts in in¬ 
come tax mid pay rises across 
the board. 

"This contrasts with second 
holidays, short-term savings 
and major home improve^ 
ments. where confidence is 
expected to remain low." Mr 
Ayton said. The factors associ¬ 
ated with such luxuries, in¬ 
cluding VAT reductions, lower 
rates of inflation and interest, 
and lessening consumer debts, 
were unlikely to be seen in the 
next five years, the report 
concludes. 

Demographic changes 
would be more complex than 
previously acknowledged. 
“The population will age. but 
in numerical terms the late 
1990s will be the era of mature 
families and ‘empty nesters' 
rather than geriatrics." 

In the next five years the 
number of youngsters aged 
five to 19 would rise by 5 per 
cent, pushing up the demand 
for casual clothing, recorded 
music, youth media, drink 
and domestic leisure products 
such as video games. 

People in their thirties, the 
“mature families", will build 
up their savings while satisfy¬ 
ing the demands of their 
children, continuing to force 
up the proportion of working 
mothers. The 1950s baby 
toomers. the fiftysomethings, 
will come to terms with iheir 
children's growing indepen¬ 
dence and with having money 
to spend on themselves. 

The fastest growth areas in 
1994 were in home contents, 
general insurance, photogra¬ 
phy and medical insurance. 
Despite a fall in interest rates, 
housing continued to take die 
largest proportion (17.8 per 
cent) of household expendi¬ 
ture. followed by transport, 
food, alcoholic drinks and 
entertainment. 

All the 

power 

you ever 

wanted for only 

£949* 
If you’re after power, the Dimension 

466 DL from Deir~ delivers it ior only 

£949 (*excl. VAT,ancf delivery!. Also 

available is our award winning Technical 

Support Hotline open between 3am and 

8pm on weekdays as well as our one 

year 'Collect and Return’ warranty. All m 

all. the incentive to buy one :s more 

powerful than ever. 
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, Women sue health 
mi 

S t. fir 

7 ■ 

chiefs over letter 
telling of HIV risk 

HUNDREDS of women who 
were told bluntly by letter that 
drey had been treated by a 
health worker with HIV suf¬ 
fered “fear, _ confusion and 
irrational dunking.** a court 
was told yesterday. 

Two health authorities are 
being sued by 114 gynaecologt- 
cai or obstetrics patients for 
shock suffered as a result of 
the way in which they learnt of 
their health worker's condi¬ 
tion. Mr Justice French will 
hear 19 sample cases, involv¬ 
ing the liability of the health 
authorities, at the High Court 
in Manchester over the next 
ten days. 

The court was told that an 
unidentified health worker 
was found to be HIV positive 
in the spring of 1993. Tarneside 
and Glos&op Health Authority 

By Kate Alderson 

wrote to gQ2 patients. TVaffoid 
Health Authority sent out 85 
tetters and a handful of people 
from both authorities were 
called into hospital as part of 
fallouHip treatment. 

Daniel Brennan. QC for the 
women* said: The letter was 
the wrong way of Trialring 
contact in circumstances such 
as these. The .right way was 
face-to-face contact with the 
patient fay/fhe general practi¬ 
tioner of -some other expert 
enced counsdldr.” 

The women — pregnant 
housewives; young mothers 
and older patients—were told 
in the letter that they had a 

• very remote chance of'con-' 
trading the virus and a 
helpline was being set up for 
than. Mr Brennan said the 
helpline did tittle more than' 

Consultants criticise 
TV hepatitis report 

By Kathryn Knight 

MORE than 2,000 people 
telephoned a helpline yester¬ 
day after a Panorama report 
on the risks of hepatitis C 
But die programme was criti¬ 
cised by hospital consultants 
at the launch of a drug for the 
virus. They said it had 
overemphasised die likeli¬ 
hood of those infected with 
hepatitis C developing a seri¬ 
ous disease. 

There is no dear way of 
identifying the people who 
need treatment Professor 
Thomas, a bepatologist at St 
Mary’s Hospital, London, 
said: “Out of every 100 pa¬ 
tients. only about ten get liver 

cirrhosis or cancer of the 
liver cells, bat to treat them 
effectively we have to treat 
many who win not go on to 
develop serious symptoms.** 

Interferon alpha-2, which 
was licensed for use yester¬ 
day, is a genetically manufac¬ 
tured version of a natural 
body protein. It is the only 
treatment available for those 
infected with hepatitis C, but 
costs between £1,500 and 
£3,000 per patient It is effect¬ 
ive in only a fifth of patients 
treated for six months, al¬ 
though the success rale for 
fongerterm treatment may 
be np to 50 per cent¬ 

ra information. counselling 
was inadequate. Tarneside 
counselled 238 patients and 
Trafford54. 

“If, contrary to the plaintiffs’ 
case, a tetter was an appropri¬ 
ate way of making contact 
then such a ieoer should have 
been composed in a way 
which did not cause alarm or 
fear," he said. Most letters 
were not marked “private and 
confidential" and in some 
cases were opened by hus¬ 
bands. partners or children. 

As soon as the letter men¬ 
tioned Aids, Mr Brennan said, 
it triggered fear, confusion 
and irrational thinking. After 
the women received the letters 
a number visited their GP or 
health worker. More than 300 
were tested for HJV and all 
proved negative. 

The womens case, the court 
was told, was that the health 
authorities* behaviour "gave 
rise to a foreseeable risk of 
shod; and potential psycho¬ 
logical damage". 

A similar incident had occ¬ 
urred in Exeter in 19B& Mr 
Brennan said, and communi¬ 
cation with patients had been 
through GPs. Both health 
authorities in the present case 
had considered using GPs to 
inform the women. “How¬ 
ever. there is nothing in the 
witness evidence to indicate 
why the GPs were not in¬ 
volved." Mr Brennan said 

Many , more women had 
been involved in initially com¬ 
plaining about the-two health 
authorities but had dropped 
out because of the financial 
costs of fighting a case. One 
hundred cases have been 
brought against Tarneside 
Health Authority and 14 
against Trafford. The hearing 
continues. 

KEVWLAMABOUE 

Doctors 
shocked by 
long hours 
on half pay 

• Hi 

By Robin Young -..*•* 
- •-/ 

JUNIOR hospital doctors “ex¬ 
pressed shock" when they 
realised they had to work long 
overtime on half pay, an 
industrial relations officer 
with the British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation told a tribunal in 
Glasgow yesterday. 

Stephen Smith was giving 
evidence in support of four 
doctors' complaints that they 
were overworked and under¬ 
paid at the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, an NHS Trust hos¬ 
pital in Sisley. He said the 
junior doctors’ first impres¬ 
sions of work were “an experi¬ 
ence for which nothing had 
adequately prepared than". A 
year later, junior doctors were 
paid overtime at the full rale. 

The tribunal is hearing the 
cases of Bruce Elliot. Rory 
Melville. Claire Murray and 
Valerie Dudgeon. Eight com¬ 
plain cs are being held over. 
The tearing continues. 

Smith: "they wene^ 
totally unprepared” 

Surgeons neglect 
NHS for private 
work, says survey 
CONSULTANT, surgeons 
are spending up to half their 
time seemg private patients 
Mien they should be working 
for the health service, a 
former Health Department 
adviser said yesterday. 

The growth of private work 
by consultants is shortchang¬ 
ing the NHS and leading to 
longer waiting times and a 
deteriorating service for 
NHSpatiem^ John Yates, an 
NHS management consul¬ 
tant said. 

A survey of 243 surgeons in 
ophthalmology and ortho¬ 
paedics. tiie two specialties 
with the longest waiting lists, 
showed that they spent three 
half days a week on average 
seeing and operating on pri¬ 
vate patients. One in five of 
.foe consultant ophthalmolo¬ 
gists spent two fuH days a 
week on private work, notio- 
dudSng time spent operating. 
!. A second study ®f39 NHS 
cardiac surgeons in London 
found tint they performed 
4300 private operations and 
3300 NHS operations. 

Mr Yates, who obtained 
funding for his research 
from the Joseph Rowntree 
Charitable Trust after being 
repeatedly turned down by 
ministers, presents his pro 

. timinary .findings on foe 
Channel 4-programme Dis¬ 
patches tonight. The pro¬ 
gramme hired private detec¬ 
tives to follow surgeons as 

moved from NHS hosp¬ 
ital to private done and back. 
“Three quarters of a mHtitra 

operations are done by NHS 
surgeons in tiie private sector 
and most of those are done 
during the working day. That 
has to influence what sur¬ 
geons do in the NHS." Mr 
Yates said. 

Fees paid to foe 17.000 
consultants who do private 
work'averaged £34,000 in 
1993 on top of NHS salaries 
of £40,000 to £90,000. Most 
are on maximum part-time 
contracts under which they 
are paid ten elevenths of flic 
fulltime NHS salary in re¬ 
turn for the right to do un¬ 
limited private work after 
completing their NHS work. 
However, their contracts 
specify that they should de¬ 
vote “substantially the whole 
of their time" to foe NHS. 
- Guidance issued to region¬ 
al health authorities In 1990 
by Duncan NichoL then the 
NHS chief executive, said 
foat maximum part-time con¬ 
sultants devoting two or more 
half days to private practice 
was “unacceptable” 

The British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation said that NHS consul¬ 
tants worked 50 hours a week 
on average , 15 hours more 
than - their contracted 35 
hours. 

The Health Department 
said the growth of private 
practice was reducing the 
harden on the NHS. A 
spokesman said: “NHS 
trusts have fbe power to mon¬ 
itor whether consultants are 
fhffnHmg NHS contracts and 
to stamp out abuse." 

£20m of needless X-rays 
put patients in danger 

By Jeremy Uurance, health services correspondent 

that X-ray departments are 
ONE in fiveX-rays is unnec¬ 
essary and may. be harming 
patients a health service 
watchdog says today. _ 

The Audit Coaumsma 
says that the needless X-rays 
cost the NHS al least £20 
million and that the total 
dose of radiation “rarries 
significant risks to health". 
They are often ordered to 
reassure worried.patients or 
to guard against a daim for 
medical negligence, the re¬ 
port adds. 

The commission takes ns 
findings from work pub¬ 
lished by the National Ra¬ 
diological Protection Board 
in 1990 but it says foat 
"many GP and hospital 
requests for X-rays may still 

be inappropriate". One hos¬ 
pital found 75 per cent of X- 
rays on patients about to 
undergo surgery were never 
examined by the doctors 
who ordered them. Re¬ 
searchers found the fihn 
packets still stapled. 

X-rays on paheats with 
bade pain “seldom show 
clinically significant find¬ 
ings"- X-rays of sinuses be¬ 
hind the nose are rarely 
osefizlbuta survey of GPs ro 
Glasgow found 77 per cent 
ordered them. 

Guidelines published by 
the Royal College of Radiol¬ 
ogists in 1993 have led to 
redactions of up to 30 per 
cent in X-rays ordered m 
hospitals- The report says 

overloaded as a result of a 
300 per cent increase in 
demand since 197ft leading 
to delays and breakdowns 
Some departments are near¬ 
ly twice as expensive as 
others. Andrew Foster, con- 
troDer of the Audit Commis¬ 
sion. said: “It costs between 
£15 to £25 for each Xray, 
including staff and over¬ 
head costs- Often the X-rays 
were not even looked at by 
the consultants." Ross 
Tristan, director of foe 
NHS Trust Federation, 
said: "We are certain that 
savings can be made, but it 
is doubtful that they could 
be as large as those envis¬ 
aged by the commission.” 

lisa Pavane and her husband Greg Hors man, who took over at 30 minutes' 
notice in English National Ballet's new Swan Lake after the lead ballerina 
injured her foot prepare for last night's performance Backstage drama, page 38 

BA pilot 
saved jet 

in tail flap 
emergency 

By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A QUICK-THINKING pilot 
saved 389 passengers from 
death after a tail flap on his 
747 aircraft dropped suddenly 
just after take off from 
Heathrow. 

As the aircraft headed to¬ 
wards the ground the un¬ 
named British Airways pilot 
fought the controls for Gve 
seconds and brought the 
aircraft under control. He 
then calmly flew on to 
Bangkok. 

An air accident investiga¬ 
tion report published yester¬ 
day suggested that an air lock 
in the hydraulic system could 
have been to blame for the 
incident, which happened 
when the jet was only 100ft 
above the ground during re¬ 
traction of the undercarriage. 

"The pilot was able to 
maintain a reduced rate of 
climb until foe controls 
responded correctly and a 
normal rale of climb was 
resumed. The flight was con¬ 
tinued without further inci¬ 
dent." says the report 

The report blames a hy¬ 
draulic failure to foe main 
power control unit and recom¬ 
mends that modifications be 
made to die 747-400 controls 
to prevent similar incidents. 

It also says the pilot’s deri¬ 
sion to fly on after the major 
systems failure, which hap¬ 
pened in October 1993. was 
“questionable". The report 
added: "It is however recog¬ 
nised. with hindsight, that the 
associated risk was minimal." 

SATURDAY IN 

THE TIMES 

CAR 95 

A new section 
devoted exclusively to 
motoring will appear 
with The Times from 

next Saturday. 

From first cars to 
family cars, cheap 

cars to classic cars, 
gas guzzlers to eco- 

friendly green 
machines, each week 

there will be 
information, analysis 
and updates on the 

latest motoring 
developments. 

This Saturday, your 
chance to win a 

different carlo drive 
each month for a year 
p/us a weekend hire 

offer for 
all readers. 

THE SIX-SECTION 
TIMES IS 30p 
ON SATURDAY 

Sale ends 22 Jan. 
in all stores 

habitat 
Please telephone 0645 334433 for your nearest store 
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THE NEW PEUGEOT 106 SKI. FROM £6,995.* 
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Welcome to the dizzy heights of the new 

Peugeot 106 Ski. 

It’s available in head turning Genesis Blue** 

or Bianca White with a choice of engine sizes: 

1.1 petrol or 1.5 diesel. It also houses a five 

speed gearbox. 

Other desirable features include special 

cloth seats with individual Ski carpet mats; body 

colour bumper skirts and rear spoiler; as well 

as stereo radio/cassette, split folding rear seat 

and tailgate wash wipe. 

You can slip into the driving seat from as 

little as £6,995! But even better, we’re also 

offering a year’s motoring insurance totally free.+ 

The new 106 Ski is yet another example 

of Peugeot at its peak. For further 

information call 0500 500106 or pay 

a visit to your local Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOT 
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__ «-r.. i uiNT EXTRA COST OPTION, tINSURANCE OFFER APPLIES TO DRIVERS AGED 18-75 YEARS 

___ METALLIC AAIHT AVAILABLE AT EXTTIA COST QT £200. «« 

«~ jes'^shs s w-sras* =u^ ™ b™, — 
Lnj DRIVERS REQUEST. INSURANCE OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR VEHICLES USED FOB awrei»« • \ L, 
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■ A new agency has been pnqwsed W 
ensure that a system set up f or ffie^aiblfc’s 
benefit is used only as a last resort V 

BvJqhnYocng -< 

THIRTY years-ago 40 acres of 
land belonging to Bill Barfer, 
a market gardmer in Waltca> 
an-Thames, Surrey, was ac¬ 
quired /by cmqjuJsory pirn- 
chase for the construction of a 
pumping, station. The "price 
paid by Thames Water was 
just £40500. - 

Twenty years later die plant 
was unbuilt, the land unused,' 
and Thames Water obtained 
planning permission to extract 
gravel. It offered the land back 
to Mr Baxter for more than £J 
million, winch he could not 

j.™ afford. Since water privatisa¬ 
tion the gravel operation has 
been earning profits far 
Thames Shareholders, while 
Mr Parser receives nothing. 

This is one of the case 
histories in a report published 
today by the Country Land- 
owners' Association (CLA), 
which argues for radical re¬ 
form of the compulsory pur¬ 
chase tystem to prevent 
exploitation by companies. 
Andrew Pym. author of . the 
report, sard yesterday that 
compulsory purchase was in¬ 
creasingly used for commer- 
aal ends, and that people were 
often unable to “fight their 
corner" because off the 
expense. 

The CLA is particularly 
concerned because of the pri¬ 
vatisation of utilfo companies, 
which means they are now 
pursuing profits for share¬ 
holders. The report says: "The 
system makes no allowance 
for the special position of 
profit-seeking, private-sector 
companies who profit from 
their powers and, when nego¬ 
tiating, from the'threat of their 
powers.” Property owners 
were being depriyedof fun 
compensation, leaving most of 

. them worse off and aggrieved. 
. • it says. 

Compulsory purchase pow^ 

Diver sues 
for £250,000 
over Piper 

Alpha stress 
By A Staff Reporter 

A FORMER North Sea diver 
who suffers nightmares after 
the Piper Alpha disaster is 
claiming damages of £250,000 
from tiiie piatfotmV owners 
and operators. Paul 
Heathfield is stung Elf Etoter- 
prise Caledonia, Union Texas 
Petroleum. Lasmo (TNS) and 
Texaco Britain. 

He cold the Court of Session 
in Edinburgh be began 
experiencing disturbing 
nightmares a few. months 
after the night of July 6,1968, 
when 167 people iSed. 

Mr Heathfield, 37. of 
Scanting, Norfolk, who , is 
unemployed, said that he was 
on the Thaws, a support 
vessel and volunteered to help 

4 to tend the casualties. He 
acted as a stretcher bearer, 
helped in the hospital on 
board the Tfiaros and also 
tended to the dead. .. . 

Mr HeathfieUL who; was 
diagnosed as having post 
traumatic stress disorder 
renepd by Jtis experiences on 
the night of die disaster, 
alleges the platform operators 
were negligent ” • 

The defendants want the 
case dismissed. They contend 
that Mr HeathfieM’s action is 
time-barred, because it was 
raised more than three years 
after the incident 

The hearing continues. 
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' ers.exist"toensure that die''! 
- public can' benefit - from a 
; dev^opro^'That canrw 
;•> made avaBabte in other, waj&i 

The^^itmstcc^oxa&ify fisS 
far. roaef arid rail constructicfo;, * 

-kymg;,.w^eF pipes, drains, ■ 
• sewers,,gas and oil pipelirajs 
' insteDfogpower stations, do?-. 
tridhy^Bpns, overhead cables 
and aerials; mineral exfrac-/ 

- non; and waste disposal, /f 
The CIA suggests the esta^ 

lishmerfc of an aajttisitio# 
agency t&yyiBciilSt 
.tionsfor compulsory purchase ’ 
would be referred; The appli- 
cant would have to show that 
it had sought to acquire foe 
property, or rights over it, by 
negotiation but had been un¬ 
able to do so through no fault 
of its own; that it lad made a 
written offer which had bran 
unreasonably refused; that foe 
works were necessary and that 
the public benefit justified the 
effect on property owners; and 
that compulsory purchase was 
a last resort. •• 

If an order were confirmed, 
the prescribed payment would 
reflect the price on the open 
market Owners would be 
entitled to share in die com¬ 
mercial value of the rights and 
to receive payment for Josses 
and stress, for which no 
compensation is paid at 
present If within five years a 
buyer 'failed in use the land for 
die purpose for which it was ■ 
acquired, the site would be 
naurnedfafoeopgmakjwner. 

Hugh Duberiy, CLA presi¬ 
dent. said there was “an 
enormous groundswefl of re¬ 
sentment” among members 
over issues such as die Charo- 
nel Tunnel fail link. 
□ Compulsory acquisition 
and payment: A -nan ap¬ 
proach, Ckwntiylmvkjwners’ 
Association, ' 26' Bdgrave 
Square, London SWJX 8PQ 

Mother on 
child death 

A 22-year-old woman was 
accused yesterday of the man¬ 
slaughter of berrix-mmfo^ 
daughter. She was also ac¬ 
cused of abandoning the child 
and her 22-monfo-old sister at 
a flat m KiIburn, norfo 
London. Brenr magistrates re¬ 
manded her in custody for a 
week. 

Shuttle risk . 
About 100 cars have been 
damaged — 25 seriously— 
while bang loaded on to 
Channel : Tunnel shuttle 
trains.Lc^shmg cars af risk 
will now be loaded differently. 

Cars seized 
More than TO people were 
arrested and 140vehicles 
seized yesterday in a crack¬ 
down on organised car crime. 
Most of those held were from 
Cambridgeshire. 

Controls on sheep at foree 
Scottish farms and in Snow¬ 
donia are lifted today, nine 
years' after the pbernobyl 
nuclear disaster, forty farms 

' still have restrictions. 

Bishop’s loss 
The Bishop of Truro, the Rt 
Rev Michael Ball, has ap¬ 
pealed to anyone who has an 
appointment with him this 
year id get in touch after his 
diary was stolm. 

Rape remand 
Timothy iDouglas, 30, of Glou¬ 
cester, has bam remanded^ 
custody in Gloucester t^iarged 

19 other offences, including, 
kidnap, on the same day: 

Back-pedalling 
Annual, sales of bicycles are 
now two minion but about 

'nine traffion bikes are used 
onfy rarely, mainly because or 
fears abbot traffic, the Own- 

Durham ])h 

Toast to baby 
PKer and Deborah Martin of 
Norwicfowfoo named theirttb 
9ttt daughter Kemy Martin 
after the brandy, have been 
sent a £100 bottle by .the 
distillers. ■ . * . 

Krishna 
; centire 

launches 
fight for 
survival 

By MarianneDarcw 

HARE KRISHNA devotees 
danced, sang and biuiti in- 
cense yesterday as a pnblk 
inquiry Into me future of a 
Hindu temple m compter* 
land got underway. The 
bearing is the latest episode 
in a lengthy dispute over 
access and viorship at Bhak- 
tivedanta Manor at Letdt* 

^moreHeaflu Hertfordshire. 
• : The- manor, which was 

given by George Harrison. 
. the fanner Beade. to the 
v hEtternational Society far 
'rjfccfibna Consciousness 

in 1973, attracts 
people during six an- 

■ juud _ - reDgkms festivals, 
is figfatiugaltompts to 

Tlwid^kajn’t appeal to the 
^ of Environment 
- JlertEanere Borough 
v Coum^ faflore to reach a 

decision on i^^gpGcaOon 
far change of centre 

HOME NEWS 

Escaped 
rapist 

arrested 

The manor's legal representatives. David Altaras, left, and Robert White, attended the inquiry in garlands 

far public worship. R wffl 
also consider a planned ac¬ 
cess road that would bypass 
foe village. 

Set in 17 acres of green 
bdt the manor was intended 
for use as a theological 
college. No planning permis¬ 

sion was required as it had 
formerly been used as a 
training college for nurses. 
Within a decade, however, 
problems arose as the manor 
became established as the 
most important shrine in 
Britain for Britain's one 

nullum Hindus. Several fes¬ 
tivals have attracted over 
204)00 pilgrims. 

Saffron-robed devotees 
came up against foe forces of 
rural England, including the 
Lrtchmore Heath Village 
Trust and the Green Belt 

Association yesterday. David 
Aftaras and Robert White. 
Iskcon’s legal representa¬ 
tives. wore garlands of flow¬ 
ers at the bearing. Mr 
Altaras said the dispute “re¬ 
quires a degree of compro¬ 
mise on all sides”. 

in Essex 
By A Staff Reporter 

A RAPIST who escaped from 
Rampton high-security psy¬ 
chiatric hospital in Notting¬ 
hamshire two days before 
Christmas has been recap¬ 
tured. 

Paul Marshall. 25. was held 
in Essex, near to where he 
committed the sex attack that 
led to his imprisonment He 
was sentenced to be detained 
for life in 1986 for raping and 
wounding a woman who was 
banered with a hammer and 
left for dead in her home. 

Nurses at Broadmoor Hos¬ 
pital, Berkshire, where Mar¬ 
shal) was previously detained, 
were issued with photographs 
of him because ne had made 
death threats against them, 
according to reports. He was 
moved to Rampton last year so 
that he could be nearer to his 
relatives. 

Nottinghamshire Police 
said that Marshall, who is 
being held at Brentwood 
police station, was arrested 
after “a minor crime". 

The hospital said that on his 
return Marshall would be 
admitted to a high-security 
intensive-care ward. 

* * 
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Santer dashes British hopes of cultivating allies in Europe 
The Government's European 

policy rests on a combina¬ 
tion of Panglossian opti¬ 

mism and negative minimalism— 
the hope that the rest of Europe is 
coming round to our way of 
thinking and. even if it isn’t, we 
can always use our veto. 

Jacques San tec’s inaugural 
speech to the European Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday exposed the Saws 
in this case. The mild reaction of 
John Major in the Commons was 
partly because he could do lithe 
else after blocking the appoint¬ 
ment of Jean-Luc Dehaene. die 
Belgian Prime Minister, last sum¬ 
mer and then backing Mr Santer. 

Hi'4.; 

Moreover, as Mr Major pointed 
out. Mr Sander's lengthy address 
contained much which Britain 
approved, with references to the 
fight against fraud, cutting back 
bureaucracy and strengthening 
subsidiarity. 

But die new commission presi¬ 
dent also called for Britain to drop 
its opt-out from die social chapter 
and to participate in “social 
Europe" while be reaffirmed the 
importance of the existing timeta¬ 
ble for moving towards monetary 

union.'Some of this reflects differ¬ 
ences of political language be¬ 
tween Britain and the rest of 
Europe. While British ministers 
focus on the practical and the 
specific many continental politi¬ 
cians talk about long-term goals, 
even if they are only aspirations. 
Any commission president is ex¬ 
pected to talk about the desirabil¬ 
ity of further integration and 
monetary union. Mr Saider's em¬ 
phasis yesterday obviously had an 
eye on today's voce by the Stras¬ 
bourg Parliament to approve die 
new commission. 

In the short term, Mr Major 
and Douglas Hurd may be right 

that “the high tide of federalism in 
Europe is past", if by that they 
mean that most big countries do 
not want to take a big leap 
forward at the inter-governmental 
conference (IGC) in 1996. The 
turmoil over the Maastricht treaty 
and the troubles of several govern¬ 
ments at home mean that most are 
now more cautious. 

There may, as Mr Hurd said in 
Paris last week, be no appetite for 
“a massive constitutional upheav¬ 
al in 1996”. But there could still be 
tricky issues, particularly over 
voting rights on the council of 
ministers, and possibly over the 
powers of the European Pariia- 

mentThe prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary would be 
wrong to imply that other Euro¬ 
pean countries share Britain's 
objectives and approach. 

British hopes of building a 
mildly sceptical cross-European 
coalition with right-wing groups 
in the French German and Italian 
governments looks like wishful 
Bunking after the collapse of the 
Berlusconi administration in Italy 
and given the strong backing for 
Edouard Bahadur’s presidential 

centre-left in France. Tory MEPs 
are likely to remain separate from 
fellow right-wing groups in the 

European People's Party, includ¬ 
ing some conservative parties in 
the new entrants to tbe Union. 

On the central issue of mone¬ 
tary union, there is stiff a strong 
chance that an inner core wQl. 
press ahead by 1999, if not by the 
first date of 1997. This could 
comprise France, Germany. . Aus¬ 
tria and the Benelux countries 
(despite Belgium's problems in 
meeting the convergence criteria), 
plus possibly one or more of the 
Scandinavians. Britain may have 
its opt-out, but tbe creation of 
monetary union by such a group 
would of itself create a fwotier 
Europe and intensify the debate 

about Britain's place in Europe. 
Mr Major is positioning the 

Tories to resist big changes at the 
IGC with a referendum as a 
possibOe reserve, and monetary 
nwinn pushed into the indefinite 
future. That may unite most 
Tories in the immediate future, as 
Mr Major has daimed. But it is 
likely to be at the cost of further 
friction and messy compromises 
with France and Germany in the 
negotiations up to the 1996 confer¬ 
ence. Keeping the Tory party 
united is likely to be incompatible 
with being at the heart of Europe. 

Peter Riddell 

Labour to provoke 
rail battle in 

59 Toiy marginals 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR stepped up its cam¬ 
paign to halt the privatisation 
of British Rail yesterday with 
plans to highlight the possible 
consequences for 59 Tory mar¬ 
ginal seats. 

Over the next few weeks 
Labour will write to all the 
MPs and local newspapers in 
the constituencies highlight¬ 
ing fears aboui the end of 
through-ticketing at many of 
their stations. 

As Labour declared that rail 
privatisation would be its key 
campaign in 1995. Tony Blair, 
the parly leader, clashed with 
the Pnme Minister over 
through-ticketing, Mr Blair 
demanded to know what John 
Major would do if John Swift, 
the rail regulator, failed to 
support the continued wide¬ 
spread availability of the 
service. 

Mr Major swept aside Mr 
Blair's protests, saying that 
rail privatisation would im¬ 
prove' services for customers. 
In a taunt about Labour's 
transport policy, he said that 
he had not changed policy on 
"Friday. Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday 

However. Mr Major failed 
to clarify what his position 
would be if Mr Swift proposed 
a reduction in through-ticket 
services. “I will wait and see 
what proposals the regulator 
has." 

In a consultation document. 
Mr Swift has suggested re¬ 
stricting the number of sta¬ 
tions that can sell tickets to 
anywhere on the network. 
That would mean some pas¬ 
sengers having to travel fur¬ 
ther afield to buy the ticket 
they need. One of the options 
hi the document is that fewer 

than 300 of die present 1300 
stations offering through-tick¬ 
eting would do so after 
privatisation. 

Henry McLeish, Shadow 
Railways Minister, said that if 
die reduction went ahead only 
24 stations out of the present 
173 in the 59 marginal constit¬ 
uencies would keep through- 
ticketing facilities. He 
predicted that 27 of die constit¬ 
uencies would have no 
through-ticketing facilities 
and ten would have no sta¬ 
tions at all. 

Labour would be encourag¬ 
ing every commuter and every 
weekend and business travel¬ 
ler to write to or telephone 
their MP. “Every Tory MP 
with a small majority will 
know they are voting for rail 
privatisation at their own risk. 
Our campaign will show just 
how serious we are about 
stopping privatisation and 
about using the damage it is 
doing to the Tories to Labour's 
electoral advantage." 

Labour hopes to attract the 
support of several Tory rebels 

McLeish: wQl point out 
the risk to Toiy MPs 

Major boosts his 
batting average 

By Alice Thomson 

THE Prime Minister had 
more fan ai Question Time in 
the Commons yesterday than 
he has had since he managed 
to howl out the South African 
sports minister in Alexandra 
Township last year. 

In an unexpected return to 
tus South African form, John 
Major hit every question for 
six. 

He was armed with quips 
about recent Labour antics as 
he approached the dispatch 
box and immediately swept 
aside protests by Tony Blair, 
die Labour leader, that he 
had done a U-turn on railway 
through-ticketing. 

In answer to one of bis 
favourite questions, on 
whether be would think 
about establishing a British 
cricket academy, Mr Major, 
swinging an imaginary bat 
said that there were few 
things he desired more than 
to see a revival of team sport 

and perhaps the National 
Lottery could be used. 

But he saved his best per¬ 
formance for Sir Peter 
Tapsefl, who pointed out that 
the Mr Major had recently 
stated that he would not 
agree to any adverse constitu¬ 
tional changes at the IGC in 
1996 while Mr Blair had 
agreed to further reductions 
in national soverignity. 

Refering to Blair’s rebuke 
to Labour MEPs. Mr Major 
said: “I'm rather surprised at 
what Mr Blair has to say 
about handing more powers 
to the European Parliament 
in view of the low opinion 
he’s recently expressed of 
some Members of ft." 

The Toiy back benches 
could hardly contain them¬ 
selves as Mr Major left They 
broke into their version of the 
Mexican wave, rising hi ap¬ 
plause and shouting “encore" 
and “more, more". 

for the party's motion in the 
Commons today for the reten¬ 
tion of through-ticketing. The 
party also intends to cam¬ 
paign against the Govern¬ 
ments derision to sell off 
Railtrack through secondary 
legislation, rather than 
putting it to a separate parlia¬ 
mentary vote. 

Michael Meacher. the 
Shawow Transport Secretary, 
insisted yesterday that 
Labour’s drive to halt the rail 
sell-off would be the party's 
top campaign this year. His 
pledge came hours after John 
Major had vowed to press 
ahead with rail privatisation 
before the next election. 

Commenting on yesterday's 
disclosure in The Times, that 
rail privatisation receipts may 
be halved. Mr Meacher said 
the Government was now 
preparing to sell a key public 
asset for "a song". The public 
would resist any attempt to 
give away an asset that had 
been valued at £6 billion. He 
foiled, however, to give any 
further details about how Lab¬ 
our would bring the railways 
back into public ownership. 

He insisted that the working 
party chaired by John Pres¬ 
cott, the deputy leader, had 
been set up to look at all the 
options. A derision had yet to 
be made on Mr Prescott’s 
suggestion that franchise con¬ 
tracts should be allowed to ran 
their course for seven to eight 
years. 

“We are committed to a 
publidy owned and publicly 
accountable system. The pub¬ 
lic have got to trust us. We will 
find the best way, the cheapest 
way and the quickest way to 
meet that objective." 

# !?• £1 
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Tam Daly ell discussing his views on devolution with Labour Parly activists at a meeting in Blaby, Leicestershire, on Monday night 

Dalyell’s resolve dented by party activists 
By Jill Sherman 

TAM DALYELL tbe Labour MP who 
on Monday night denounced his 
party's proposals for devolution, said 
after the speech that he was “rethink¬ 
ing" his position. 

In a radio interview recorded on 
Monday. Mr DaJyeff, who has argued 
against devolution for over 20 years, 
appeared to have been convinced by 
his audience of 40 Labour supporters 
in Blaby. Leicestershire, that he had 
been wrong all along. 

After the BBC interview was broad¬ 
cast yesterday, however. Mr Dalyell 
said that his remarks had been 
truncated and that he still opposed 
devolution. He said that he was 
prepared for an attempt to deselect him 

for ignoring die advice of his constitu¬ 
ency party not to defy the Labour 
leader and added: “It will not change 
my position." 

Tim Ottevanger, secretary of Blaby 
Labour party, expressed surprise at the: 
interview and said that was no sign of 
Mr Dalyell having changed his view as 
a result of the meeting. “He listened, 
we listened, and agreed to differ. leant 
see bow 40 activists in Blaby are 
particularly representative of the nat¬ 
ional view ... Pm sure be must have 
heard the arguments before." 

The MP tor-Linlithgow told the 
Blaby meeting that Labour’s plans for 
a Scottish parliament were unwork¬ 
able, “fundamentally flawed and 

wrong” and amounted to “election 
losing nonsense”. 

In the interview for Radio 45 Today 
programme he appeared to backtrack. 
He said he had got “a response for 
different from mat which I bad 
expected" from the Labour activists. 
The proposals by tbe official Labour 
Party were far more favourably viewed 
than l thought they would lie."-- ; 

“Now, there's concern about the so- 
called West Lothian question, but they 
are so desperate to get regional 
assemblies in this Leicestershire area 
... that I’ve got some rethinking to do." 

Labour has pledged legislation for a 
Scottish parliament and a Welsh 
assembly m its first year of office. It has 

also said that it win devolve power at 
regional level where there is a demand. 

Ian Grant. Mr Dalyell’s constituen¬ 
cy chairman, said that some branches 
of toe local party and some affiliated v 
organisations might press for another 
candidate if toe MP continued along 
his present path. 

Meanwhile, the Liberal Democrats 
launched their campaign for devolu¬ 
tion in Scotland. Menzies Campbell 
(Fife North East) gained an unopposed 
formal first reading for his Home Rule 
(Scotland) BilL The measure, which 
stands no chance of becoming law. 
would provide for a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment with tax-raising powers, elected 
by proportional representation- 

Aitken ridicules Blair’s 
‘silent’ Treasury team 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

JONATHAN AITKEN ac¬ 
cused Labour last night of, 
“schizophrenic splits and si¬ 
lences" over its own economic 
policy and said that only the 
Tories could strengthen Brit¬ 
ain’s “excellent recent econom¬ 
ic performance” and en¬ 
courage enterprise. 

Opening the second reading 
debate on toe Finance BQL 
which enacts the November 
Budget, toe Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury concentrated on 
attacking the Opposition. 

“Up until now, toe Treasury 
team opposite have performed 
a passable imitation of four 
Trappist monks in a Harold 
Pinter play. Whenever they 
are asted fundamental ques¬ 
tions on vital economic policy 
issues all we get is uncomfort¬ 
able Pinteresque silences that 
are even getting noticed and 
written up by the critics ” 

Andrew Smith, Shadow 

Aitken: emphasised 
economic success 

Chief Secretary, accused Mr 
Aitken of talking for only eight 
minutes on the Bill and 25 
minutes on Labour. The Bill 
was "something of a sham¬ 
bles" and it would have to be 
amended later to take account 
of toe Governments defeat 

over higher VAT on heating 
fuel and the subsequent in¬ 
crease in taxes on motor fuel, 
alcohol and cigarettes. 

Mr Smith said that opportu¬ 
nities for the abuse of venture 
capital trusts were legion. 
•The tax avoidance culture for 
the super-rich and very well- 
advised make a sickening 
contrast with higher tax bills 
— £800 a year extra — for the 
typical family when the Prime 
Minister promised tax cuts ” 

Mr Aitken told MPs: The 
economy has been growing for 
two and a half years. Growth 
in die last year was over 4 per 
cent, toe fastest in tbe EU... 
Inflation remains taw. It has 
now been below 3 per cent for 
14 months running — some¬ 
thing not seen since 1961, 
when the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition was stiff receiving his 
private school education on 
school fees free from VAT." 

Monetary 
union 

examined 
By Arthur Leathley 

A FORMER Bank of Eng¬ 
land governor wOI lead an 
investigation into a Euro¬ 
pean tingle currency aimed 
at improving public under¬ 
standing of monetary onion. 

Lord Kingsdown, formerly 
Sir Robin Ldgh-Pemberion, 
will invite Tory Euro-sceptics 
to give evidence. His working 
group’s findings win be pub¬ 
lished before an EU summit 
in June at winch Mr Major 
win be under pressure to 
soften bis opposition to toe 
early introduction of a single 
currency. 

Tbe investigation, to be 
launched tomorrow, is 
backed by a new nonparty 
group. Actios Centre for 
Europe. Mkhad Welsh, 
chief executive, said: “We 
want to get away from the 
jargon about the single cur¬ 
rency and tell people what it 
actually means to them." 

Labour MP expects 
bus sell-off profit 

By Jonathan Pkynn, political reporter 

JOHN MAJOR sought to 
exploit Labour splits over pri¬ 
vatisation policy in toe Com¬ 
mons yesterday when be 
congratulated a forma Lab¬ 
our transport spokesman who 
stands to make a large proto 
out of the sale of a privatised 
bus company. 

Peter Snape. who was’ a 
irantoench Labour transport 
spokesman until 1992. is a 
non-executive director of West 
Midlands Travel which is due 
to be floated on the stock 
market later this year. He has 
been granted 40,000 share 

options in the company, which 
could be worth up to £60.000. 

At Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tion time Henry Bellingham 
(Norfolk North West) urged 
Mr Major to look at the 
company's “success" story. 
“The directors, who include 
Peter Snape, will make large 
profits on their share options." 

Mr Major replied: "It's 
another indication this week 
that ifs better to be a former 
Labour transport spokesman 
than a current Labour trans¬ 
port spokesman. I hope Mr 
Snape does very well out of it" 

IN PARLIAMENT 

Yfc&lfcHuAY: in tfw Commons, qmisOor® 
to the Hoaitft Secretary med the Prim* 
Ifttotsr were fofcnmd bylha introduction 
c* ■ lOmtoute nde f® on BuBdtog 
SocMh (Job* Account HoWars). MPs 
wert onto debate the second reaatog of 
the Finance B*. In the Lords the 
Bwbcnment an began He comnfltea 

ToSaY: In the Commons emtonmert 
queadona wW be toBowad by two Labour 

ouppjy dey debates- One wtt be on 
flwougWIck^ig under rafl privatisation 
and opened by Mchaei Mwch*. the 
Shadow Tranapon Secretary. Hie other 
wd be on SpaiiMt end Portugese Wring 
veeaeto' access to EHbto waters. 

to (he Lento there wU also be h*o 
lebcxunBated debates, one on the 
ptoMems of coundb to providing ser- 

»theatsaeof sport tothe 
UK and tadues to the region*. 

From January 24th EVA Air's renowned service 

Bangkok, Taipei and die Fa- East leaves three times weekly from 1 

our new home at Heathrow Terminal 3. There, well welcome 

you aboard our new fleet of luxury 747s where you can 

I^NOW THE-FAR EAST OP&s|lP F 
VHEATHSOWi. 

enjoy your personal choice of four Internationa] rinses 

of traveL Fly the Wings of Taiwan, you'll find no better 

way to reach your destination In comfort. For reservations 

and Information call us now on OI71-833 9610. 
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People who know best are those most closely involved, but they cannot make their views known' 

Creator 
shires 

MICHAEL POWELL 

new 

SIR JOHN BANHAM, who 
has just completed redrawing 
the shires map of England, 
believes the future for local 
government lies in parish 
pump politics rather than 
monolithic councils. 

Sir John, whose Local Gov¬ 
ernment Commission pro¬ 
duced Us final proposals last 
week, said in an interview chat 
he is a great supporter of 
subsidiarity and tends to 
“think small". “Unparished" 
areas should set up councils as 
the first tier in a process.to 
bring dedsicm-malong closer 
to the people” 

“We are moving on to a 
structure where mare, power 
will be devolved to . the local 
community, with an enhanced 
advisory role, for town and 
parish councils." Sir John 
said. "The notion of parish 
pump politics has been a term 
of abuse, but if these is one big 
idea floating about at die 

The chairman of the Local Government 
Commission telis Ian Murray why small 

is beautiful indecision-making . . . 

moment jit is the concept of 
community and the coming , 
era. of the active citizen." 

The commission has left 
1 much untouched, to the disap¬ 
pointment of the Government 
and the dismay of most district 
authorities. It has proposed SO 
new all-purpose authorities, 
nearly all in urban areas. 

“If we had done what we 
were told to do and agreed to 
carve England up-into unitary 
councils, it would: have gone 
straight through the . Coro-~ 
mons without , touching the 
sides: Hardly anyone from 
either of the main parties 
would have objected." But' 
“tiiere would have been may¬ 
hem when the legislation 

- reached the real world. The 
fact is the public just did not 
want it and it wouldn’t have 

- worked anyway." 
“The one thing I learnt in 

this process was humility — 
though it may not sound like 
it,” he says. “I have learnt that 
my judgement is by no means 
perfect and mat I can learn 
tram whar people have to say." 

Sir John says be kept 32 of 
the 39 shires much as they 
were because to impose a new 
-structure would be to slam the 

; door on evolution to a new 
style of democratic, local ded- 

1 skin-making. He is an enthu¬ 
siast for subsidiarity. His 
preferred rural model is the 
French commune, with an 
average .population of 3,000. 
Local government should re¬ 
flect - natural - mmmimmes. 
“Most communities are no 

to start next year 
By Ian Murray 

THE Government wants to 
see die artificial counties of 
Avon, Humberside and' 
Cleveland, and die ancient 
city of York, operating as all¬ 
purpose unitary authorities 
by April next year, David 
Curry, the Local Government 
Minister, told a London con¬ 
ference yesterday. 

Local elections for the new 
authorities -have to be held 
this May and Mr Cony said it 
would be impossible to com¬ 
plete consultations in time for 
any other councils before 

on the ground that local 
opinionwas against k. “Some 
propaganda from some local 
authorities contained such 

. sheer blatant dishonesty that 
it brings disgrace on local 
government” he said. .. 

He told the conference of 
district councillors That he 
was nevertheless personally 
committed to seeing unitary 
authorities throughout Eng¬ 
land, Hewassure they would 
outperform die old two-tier 
system, where some services 
are . provided by the coundl - 

then. That meant that dee- and others by. the districts.' 
dons for all die other anthori- However, he: could not un¬ 
ties would have to be held 
next year and the new struc¬ 
ture of local government in 
England would not be. in 
place until April L-1997. 

. MrCmiy was deqf^y.c^sgfh 
pointed that ibeJocatgoyiatb ewen if tfee comniwaon *e~ L. 
merit commjsaon uBder ^ .. fu^tqri^apgeits.min.d,local;,-'I 
John Bonham had opted for authorities would one pay he- ; 

. tin chapge in sotp^y. areas^.^ iaWeto petition fip-shaBge-^ i , 

pose that system. . 
-He bii^ foal foe commis¬ 

sion would be asked to can- , 
-duct a second review in Nor- , 
wich, Exeter, Northampton . 

bigger than a Neighbourhood 
Watch of4,000 to 5.000 people 
and the largest community I 
know is Rutland, which has a 
population of 30000. The 
people who know best what 
they warn are those most 
dosely involved, but at present 
they are unable to mate their 
views known deariy. 

‘'Councillors are either fuR- 
time-workers, pensioners or 
people, using die job as a 
stewing stone to something 
dse in politics. They cannot 
keep their finger on the pulse 
of everything that is happen¬ 
ing. Parliament often seems 
irrelevant. A world where they 
are enacting 15 pages of law 
and 18 statutory instruments a 
day-is not very sensible. Not 
much of ft has any obvious 
impact an the community. 

“But as.technology takes 
hold and we enter the era of 

^ telecommunicating, I can see 
rdafiydy small communities 
with, citizens able to access 
their local government direct- 

the Eurovision Song 
Contest, wfcy not doit for local 

■gQvenjrapni?" j-.-e,,•'<>. oj, 

Labour to restore 
councils’ powers 

By Our Community Correspondent 

Sir John: if pushbutton votes work for Eurovision contest, why not for town halls? 

LABOUR will give power 
back to local authorities 
along with control over the 
larger part of their budgets, 
Frank Dobson, the Shadow 
Environment Secretary, said 
yesterday- He also said a 
Labour government would 
ensure that local councils 
regained overall control of 
education. 

Labour would end the 
present system of capping 
whereby central government 
dictates the maximum 
amount a coundl can spend. 
Instead, councils will regain 
the right to levy a local 
business rate and will be able 
to sat coundl tax at whatever 
level they need to fund the 
budget they deride. 

At present about 85 per cent 
of a council's money comes 
from central government 
grants, and all but 2 per cent 
of its budget has to be spent 
on fuffillmg its mandatory 
duties. Councils complain 
that whal is led for discre¬ 
tionary expenditure means 
they have lost most of their 
ability to govern local affairs. 

To prevent maverick coun¬ 
cils wasting money, Mr Dob¬ 
son suggested that die Audit 
Commission will probably be 
given powers to scrutinise 
(he budgets of the highest- 
spending authorities, with 
further checks to ensure that 
tow-spending councils were 
proriding adequate services. 

“Overall we mean to re¬ 
store the duties and powers 
you have lost over recent 

years.” Mr Dobson told a 
London conference of district 
eonntillors. “Yon should be 
given every power you need 
to cany out die duty 10 
promote the economic and 
social well-being of people of 
your area.” 

Labour wanted to see local 
authorities more involved in 
the running of Training and 
Enterprise Councils (TECs), 
which he said were often in a 
mess. Although he refused to 
say that schools which have 
opted out of local authority 
control wfll lose their inde¬ 
pendence. be insisted that 
education would return to 
council control. 

He said Labour was com¬ 
mitted to the idea of unitary 
authorities everywhere, serv¬ 
ing under regional assem¬ 
blies with members either 
directly elected or appointed 
by local authorities. 

Dobson: plans to 
abolish capping 

Millions of 
motorists 
willing to 
break law 

By Our Motoring 
Correspondent 

MILLIONS of British motor¬ 
ists would drive on the wrong 
side of die law if they could get 
away with it A quarter would 
drive away quickly if they 
denied, another car in a car 
park and one in eight—about 
three rrriflion people— said 
they would use a disabled 
parking sticker to which they 
were not entitled. 

The 1995 Lex Report an 
Motoring surveyed 1,500 driv¬ 
ers and showed that drinking 
and driving has not been 
cured by publicity campaigns. 
One in seven people would 
risk driving home several 
miles after a few- drinks at a 
friend’s house, .even though 
the survey reveals that two- 
thirds of driversbefieve drink¬ 
ing and driving is the higgest 
pans* of accidents. 

Drivers want more 
buses and trains 
; By KevinEason, motorjdvg correspondent 

MOTORISTS want foe goy> 
eminent to switch investment, 
from road buflding^to rail and 
buses tp ease congestion and 
imprare.. foe : environment, 
according to a survey pub-. 
fished yesterday.. 

Fewer than one in five 
motorists believes that spend¬ 
ing more money on roads is. 
the way to reduce pollution 
arid overqbwfong. mfrtwoin 
five want “a lot more invest¬ 
ment" in trains and buses and 
22 per cent want increased' 
subsidies for public transport. 

The findings in the 1995 Lex 
Report on Motoring, conduct¬ 
ed by MORI for . foe Lex 
Service group, underline foe 
change in public, attitudes to 
foe car. Brian Mawhinriey, 
foe Transport Secretary, has 
already signalled a switch in 
government policy by cutting 
foe roadrbuilding budget by 
more than £5 billion. He said - 
-in a foreword ta .foe, report-- 
"One of the dear messages is . 

that people value enormously 
foe freedom and convenience 
provided by their cars. 

“It is- also evident dial more 
fold more motorises consider 
environmental issues to be 
important, and we must look 

1 for -ways of- achieving a bal¬ 
ance between these two con¬ 
flicting priorities." However, 
.government policies on 
privatising rail and introduc¬ 
ing road tolls could be out of 
step with public altitudes if foe 
Lex Report is a guide. . 

MORI interviewed more 
than 1.50Q motorists around 
foe country to discover what 
they thought should be done to 
afleviaie Britain's increasingly 
difficult problems of conges¬ 
tion and pollution. The report 
says: “Drivers’ attitudes have 
moved markedly away from 
support for road development 
and towards policies which 
develop public transport and, 
in some cases, impose greater 
restrictions on foe motorist” 

By Michael Hornsby, acwculturb correspondent 

A POTATO js 
squeezing foe ptofiB of Brir 
Bin’s 9,000 BsteamWnp 
shops and forchig ap super- 
market prices- The shortage 
is attributed to a wet and coW 
winter last year, winch de¬ 
layed planting, and dry wea¬ 
ther during May, June and- 
July, which reduced foe num¬ 

ber of potatoes per «*£ _ 
Rob. Burrow, of foe Potato 

Marketing Board, saiefc “We 
estimate foe 1994 harvest at 
63 minion tonnes, compared 
with 6J8 nriffion tonnes in 
1993 and 73 xnfifion tonnes In 
1992. The average yield was 
down to 43.4 tonnes a hectare 
from 45.1 tonnes in 1993.” 

Although seasonal imports 
will arrive soon from cqtnr 
tries such as Cyprus and 
Egypt prices are expected to 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£100 
Extra Safety = Lower Insurance 

Exclusive Scheme for .Volvos 

Tel: 0181 367 5151 NOW! 
or Phone your Nearest Branch at 0* U*al Rato on 

0345 123111 , 
ui House Hammond 
Over 250 Branch,, Watfonwid, - 

stay high until growers start 
to harvest foe first potatoes of 
foe 1995 aop in May. 
. Top-quality large potatoes 
suitable for chips or for 
baking are .particularly 
scarce. According to foe 
board, supermarket prices 

' range from 16p to 33p a Ih. 
depending on foe variety, 
compared with 6p to 20p a lb 
fois time Iasi year. 

Mr Burrow said: “Quite a 
few - growers seem to be 
holding bade supplies in foe 
befief that demand MU stay 
strong and push prices even 
higher” 

Arthur Partington, secre¬ 
tary of foe National Federa¬ 
tion of Fish Friers, said foe 
takeaway market was highly 
competitive and fish-aiidkhip 
shops were reluctant to pass 
foe extra costs on to foehr 
customers. “Itisstifl possible 
to get a standard portionof 
fish and drips for £2 to £120, 
an increase of no more than' 
lOp or so on a year ago. But 
shops are havtng to cut their 
profits 017. perhaps serve 
stigfafry smaller portions." 

2cir.n .Vt.' 

aUjIoBU* PHONES! 

Peoples Phone Is the UK’s 
leading Independent telephone 
company with move customers 
than One-2-One and Orange 
combined. Buy your new mobile 
phone at any of oar 130 
showrooms nationwide and 
benefit from: 

• Low handset prices 
a Independent advice 
• Friendly, knowledgeable 

and helpful staff 
• Wide choice of phones ; 
• Free protection from 

unexpectedly high bills 

SONY CM-H333 

•Small and styfish 

•3 one-touch buttons 

•Desktop charger 

■auntti sauraa 

iHT'iSr’ 
Ik vat tent 

COUPON PUCE 

1.99 
For a limited period we’ve 
reduced tire price of every 
mobile phone we sell by at least 
50%. And on selected phones, 
yon can save even more with 
1/2 price connection to whichever 
of our 12 will mean you 
receive the lowest monthly bills. 

inc rat 

•Sqdfeh, nttm compact 

•Weighs 240 gram* 

1 TllnnilnMw< iBqiby 

Peoples Phone doesn’t just .sell 
phones - we also supply your 
airtime, so yon can look forward 
to receiving ihe same high 
standards of service for as long 
as yon remain a Peoples Phone 
customer. 

puna 

n#r wr 
he Ml hint 

COUPON PUCE 

174” 
hk rot 

■ Great range of colours 

• 109-number memory 

•High capacity buttery 

&T 134^ 

COUPON PIKE 

.99 
bent 

0000000 
P H O N E 

Where Talk is Cheaper 

MUST END 
SATURDAY 

Ok (Mumper 
tnnsKtm wtii 

stocks loti. 
Yotid Peoples Plum 

16.1.95 to 21.1.95. 

For the address of your nearest showroom...call 0345 10 11 12 
(calls charged at local rates) 

■M - to stock —>M«fcnhT Safe price* Mi}1 apply during aafe period. Price* shows faefadr 50% dbconot and £26 coupon and ere subject to connection m mg tariff 
- r-r rv^mt ^ aniacMloa clOTtv Hendm price* ere eribfcex to the pnrdtate flfo aew iriqAont aemecttd o acw otiiid^ to Rwiitee Phong atptfana («« 

11 unit] eMt' ^u^^rfMtipflcoppoc connot be n»ed fat con|uu'»t'»i with nny other ot&r. Half nrlce connectiaaaaeetectadphoucc Conaocdou feenbtohmatna. 
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Millions of pounds saved as MI5 and MI6 make economies in buildings and kit 

Treasuiy orders security 
services to cut budgets 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

BRITAIN'S security and intel¬ 
ligence services are cutting 
millions of pounds from their 
budgets after Treasury orders 
to trim spending by more than 
10 per cent 

The cuts in the Security 
Service (MIS) and the Secret 
Intelligence Service (MI6) take 
effect 'from April and will 
extend over the next two years. 
Britain spends £881 million a 
year on the two services and 
GCHQ. 

The economies will be intro¬ 
duced as part of theTreasury's 
drive for greater efficiency 
plus savings across the whole 
Civil Service- Yesterday a se¬ 
nior Whitehall source said the 
cuts would be worth a little 
over 10 per cent 

The source confirmed the 
start of the cuts this spring but 
said these would not result in 
substantial manpower cuts. 
The source said: “It will be a 
saving in money, not staff. The 
money would cover buildings, 
kit and all that We are not 
talking big body counts." 

The economies are the first 
for the intelligence and sec¬ 
urity communities for de¬ 
cades. MI5 and MI6 officers 
acknowledge there could be 
further manpower cuts of 10 to 

15 per cent “down the line" as 
the Treasury begins to seek a 

Eas?West relations and’peace 
in Northern Ireland. 

The cuts come into force as 
both services settle into new 
headquarters within easy 
reach of Whitehall and West¬ 
minster. MIS'S new offices cm 
Millbank cost an estimated 
£265 million. 

MI6 has a new set of offices 
designed by Terry Farrell on 
the south side of the Thames 

Rimington: could join 
fight against crime 
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Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer West 

4AK8S 

VAB 

♦ 10 

♦ K J 8432 

♦ 107 
VKJS 

♦OJ8643 
♦ 07 

Lave all. LMPs 

♦09632 
VQ4 
♦ A9E2 

♦ A 8 

*J4 
♦ 1067532 

*K7 

♦ 1095 

w N E 
Dyson 

1* 

Glubfa 
14 

Uggtns 
1* 

(11 Pass 4NT (2) 
5* (3) Pass SHTftJ 
6* (51 Pass 6V(6) 
7* (7) AO Pass 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This is an instructive auction 
by one of England's leading 
pairs, demonstrating some of 
the bidding ideas in use in the 
modern tournament game. It 
occurred in last December's 
Macallan Camrose match 
against Wales. The transla¬ 
tion is as follows: 

1. Four Diamonds showed 
spade support and a singleton 
diamond, a so-called “splinter 
bid". The normal agreement is 
to play an “unnecessary jump" 
as a splinter. Splinters are 
even creeping into some rub¬ 
ber bridge games. 

2. Roman Key-Card Black¬ 
wood ("RKC”). RKC has more 
or less completely taken over 
from the original version of 
the convention in the tourna¬ 
ment world. The main differ¬ 
ence between RKC and its 

more venerable predecessor is 
that there are considered to be 
five key cards — the king of 
trumps is treated as a fifth ace. 
3. None or three key cards. As 
West has bid so strongly, in 
this case it is dearly three — 
two aces and the king of 
spades. 
4. East knows now that his 
side is close to the seven leveL 
He asks for kings. The re¬ 
sponse (5) showed one (re¬ 
member West had already 
shown the king of spades in 
reply to RKC). 

6. A last try for Seven Spades, 
meaning: “I know a lot about 
your hand, but have you got 
anything extra?” 

7. West decided that his sixth 
dub was what was needed. 
Seven Spades was a good 
contract and with both black 
suits breaking in friendly fash¬ 
ion, presented no problems for 
declarer. 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Doctors on board 
Nine doctors hundreds of 
miles apart will be playing a 
video conference tournament 
today. The British Telecom 
West End chess dub has 
invited contestants, including 
gynaecologists, psychiatrists, 
surgeons and GPs. to play by 
video link between London 
and the BT training centre in 
Staffordshire. The link will 
allow the doctors to see their 
opponents and all the moves. 

British lead 
Andrew Kinsman, from Lon¬ 
don, has moved into an early 
lead in the international tour¬ 
nament in Gausdal. Norway. 
After two rounds he has a 100 
per cent score and his victories 
indude the following game 
that ends with a spectacular 
queen sacrifice to force smoth¬ 
ered mate with a knight 
White: Kinsman 
Black: Hagesaether 
Gausdal, January 1995 

King's Indian Defence 
1 rU NfS 

14 Nxb5 . Nfd7 
15 Rbl QbS 
16 Be3 Bffi 
17 QdZ Ne5 
15 b3 Ne6 
19 Tl3 Rd8 
20 M Nd7 
21 M Ng7 
22 Bd4 Ne5 
23 062 Nc6 
24 Bal Na7 
25 Nd4 Nc6 
26 NC2 037+ 
27 Kh2 Re8 
28 Ns3 Ne7 
29 CK3 C6 
30 Ng4 Nh5 
31 15 Qb6 
32 fxg6 Nxg8 
33 Qf5 Ng7 
34 Nh6+ KhS 
35 OxT7 Ne7 
36 O98+ Nxg8 
37 Nf7 mate 

Diagram of final position 

■Ik.”, h 

e MXX 

5 * ./ : , 
« ■ ± r 

•feu ' -sim 

Black wriggled ingeniously 
before succumbing to White’s 
pressure. In particular he set 
the trap of 22... Ne5 when 23 
fxe5 uxe5 leads to Black's 
advantage 

Winning Move, page 48 

on Vauxhall Bridge Road. 
Both services have out-sta¬ 
tions and training establish¬ 
ments in London and else¬ 
where in Britain as well as 
buildings abroad and there 
are extensive computer and 
communications systems. 
MI5 has put up for sale otto of 
its main London buildings. 

While both services may not 
enforce redundandes or early 
muement, cuts could be made 
in recruiting and operations 
could be reduced in tine with 
new priorities. M15 has a staff 
of 2200, more than half of 
them women and many of 
them career officers. About 50 
per cent are aged under 40. 

Fresh proposals for cuts 
based cm a “peace dividend” 
would be fiercely opposed by 
the two services, which have 
never laced drastic cuts, and 
ministers and mandarins 
would find themselves in the 
middle of a long battle. 

MI6 takes the view that it is 
too soon to relax over condi¬ 
tions in Eastern Europe and 
believes the Russian states 
could pose new problems. 
Within MIS there is concern 
that optimism about progress 
towards peace in Northern 
Ireland could be premature. 

In the next few months the 
IRA could split, as it did in the 
very early Seventies, creating 
a new group of militants who 
would bring its campaign 
bade to mainland Britain. The 
IRA has not stopped surveil¬ 
lance and reconnaissance 
work during the ceasefire. 

There has already been 
speculation within MI5 of 
substantial manpower cuts 
sometime in the future. Last 
autumn Stella Rimington, Di¬ 
rector-General of M15, said 
she believed her service could 
join the police to combat drug 
trafficking and organised 
crime. 

M16 officers are understood 
to feel that although the com¬ 
munist domination of Eastern 
Europe has gone, the Russian 
states remain highly volatile 
and unstable. 

As the cuts begin to bite at 
MI5 and MI6, Scotland Yard 
commanders are drawing up 
plans for reductions of 10 to 15 
per cenr oi the manpower of 
the special branch and anti- 
terrorist brandies, totalling 
650 officers. 

The cuts are part of a 
general reduction in staff in 
the Yard's central detectives 
squads over 18 months. The new MI6 budding in Vauxhall Bridge Road, top. and MI5 HQ in Millbank 

‘Hurtling 
force’ wins 
Eliot prize 
for poetry 

By Dalya Ajlberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Ireland’s leading 
contemporary poets has 
won the 1994 T. S. Eliot 
prize for poetry. Paul 
Muldoon. whose work 
touches on themes such as 
love and self-discovery, 
was selected for his latest 
collection. The Annals of 
Chile. The £5,000 award 
was presented by Eli oris 
widow Valerie. 

Elaine Feinstein, chair¬ 
man of the judges, said 
Muldoon "stood out for 
the energy of his language, 
the hurtling force of his 
tine and the seemingly 
effortless spontaneity of 
his invention”. 

Muldoon, who was born 
in Northern Ireland in 
1951 and studied under 
Seamus Heaney at 
Queen's University, Bel¬ 
fast, lives in the United 
States and teaches at 
Princeton. 
~ One review of The An¬ 
nals of Chile described his 
“shimmeringly perverse 
wordplay” that “constantly 
conjures linguistic vitality 
and fluidity”: another, 
commented on the way he 
uses “consonantal rhymes 
with a dizzying sophistica¬ 
tion and variety". 
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The meticulous attention to detail, the emphasis on quality, the pride in old-fashioned 
craftsmanship: these are the unmistakable characteristics that define every Bryant home. 

Wherever you want to be in the country, from Scotland to the south of England, Bryant can 
make your perfect new home. 

Call free on 0800 444225 for details of your nearest development and a 12 page colour 

brochure. Your call wilt be answered personally 24. hours a day. 
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Christopher meets Kozyrev amid first hopes for a halt to bloodshed 

Chechen delegation 
agrees ceasefire 

with Chernomyrdin 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
and Eve-ann Prentice in geneva 

Moscow'S offer of a-ceasefire. positions. In the past, for 
Tnrooghouf the day, the Rus- instance. President Yeltsin’s 
sian bombardment of the city orders to halt die use of air 
centre continued unabated. bombardment on civilian ar- 

Mr Chernomyrdin, who has . eas has been flouted by the 
emerged as the leading “dove'* military and security chiefs, 
m. the Russian Government, Previous ceasefires have usu- 
said on Monday he wanted to 
arrange a ceasefire, begin the 
process of reconstruction in 

RUSSIAN and Chechen nego¬ 
tiators yesterday agreed to a 
ceasefire to come into effect 
this evening in an effort to halt 
the five-week conflict and 
begin talks on a settlement. 

In the first concrete sign that 
the war in the northern 
Caucasus may be resolved 
through dialogue, a deal was 
reached between Vflctor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime Minister, and a two- 
man delegation representing 
General Dhzhkhar Dudayev, 
the Chechen leader. 

“An agreement has been 
reached on stopping the blood- 
sited on the basis of halting 
military actions,” said Usman 
Imayev, the Chechen Justice 
Minister. 

If confirmed, the truce 
would mark the first time 
since Russian forces invaded 
the breakaway republic on 
December H that the two sides 
have agreed to cease hostilities 
and begin negotiations. 

Chechens in the battered 
city of Grozny reacted with 
deep scepticism yesterday to 

Chechenia, install an interim 
government and eventually 
allow Chechens to vote cm 
their future. 

Although the offer also in¬ 
cluded a demand that the 
Chechens disarm, it was by 
far the most generous deal 
proposed by Moscow and 
appeared to confirm that Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin was seeking to 
bring a rapid end to his 
disastrous winter campaign. 

However, it is not dear how 
much influence Mr Qiemo- 

ally only lasted a matter of 
minutes. 

It was also nor dear what 
position the Chechen leader 
was taking. He has frequently 
repeated that dialogue with 
Moscow is only possible once 
all Russian forces have left 
Chechenia. In Moscow, the 
Government came under re¬ 
newed pressure to stop the 
war when it was reported 
from the military headquar¬ 
ters in Mozdok that as many 
as 1,160 Russian soldiers have 
been killed so far in 
Chechenia, about three times 
as many as the Ministry of 
Defence has admitted. Inter- myrom has over the so-called 

“party of war", the powerful 
clique of..hardline ministers 
and presidential , aides who 
initiated the invasion and 
need to produce aconvincing 
military' victory to save their 

nationally, pressure is als 
mounting, with a person; 
appeal for the fighting to sto 
made by Warren Chnstophe 
the US Secretary of State, wfr 
met his Russian counterpa 

Civilians in Grozny scan the sky for Russian warplanes during a rocket and shell bombardment of the city 

Andrei Kozyrev yesterday in 
Geneva at the start of two days 
of talks. 

With Moscow seeking a 
May summit between Presi¬ 
dents Clinton and Yeltsin, 
both countries are likely to ask 

questions rather than make 
demands. “Chechenia is just a 
Symptom of America's con¬ 
cern about Russia, not the 
main worry in rtsell” one 
source said. “Christopher 
wants to know who is in 

charge. Yeltsin or the 
hardliners.” Mr Kozyrev will 
be asking what Russia should 
make of Newt Gingrich, the 
new Republican Speaker in 
the House. 

Mr Kozyrev yesterday de¬ 

fended Russia's bombardment 
of Grozny: “We want the 
aimed stage to be finished as 
soon as possible. But the 
armed gangs do nor want 
reconciliation and do not want 
a peaceful solution.” he said. 

UN force 
in Bosnia 

told to 
quit base 

Sarajevo: Bosnia has ordered 
hundreds of peacekeepers out 
of a base in northeast Bosnia 
by March 1. a senior official 
said yesterday, signalling a 
sharp deterioration in ties 
with the United Nations. 

Hasan Muratovic, Minister 
for Relations with the UN. 
said he had written to UN 
officials, demanding that they 
leave Tuzla airport because of 
UN inability to open it and 
because of a decision to allow 
a Serb liasion officer there. In 
protest, the Bosnians have 
been blockading more than 
1,000 UN troops in their bases 
for the past week, including 
about -450 at the airport Most 
of the peacekeepers at the 
airfield are Norwegians. 

In the meantime. Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Gary Coward, a 
UN official, repented fighting 
near Bihac town. Government 
troops in die Bihac enclave 
have been trying to repulse 
attacks by Serbs from Croatia 
and Bosnia, as well as by rebel 
Muslims. Over the weekend, 
they advanced west of Bihac 
and recaptured the town's 
water plant The Serbs re¬ 
sponded by shelling Bihac, 
tolling seven civilians. (AP) 

Wallenberg 
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Before touinvest—Reinvest 

Yeltsin strategy rests on 
exploiting clan rivalry 

From Anatol Lieven in Grozny That the Russian disaster 
in Chechenia is largely 
due to appallingly poor 

intelligence is fry now obvious. 
It also, however, owes some¬ 
thing to bad anthropology, of a 
kind that has often led imper¬ 
ial powers to disaster. 

In August last year, I was 
able to read a leaked Russian 
government briefing paper on 
Chechenia, which at the time 
appeared to be a welHn- 
formed and sophisticated 
analysis. It set out and recom¬ 
mended a Russian strategy of 
destroying the Dudayev re¬ 
gime by playing on traditional 
rivalries between Chechen 
dans, or Teips”. 

As in some other Muslim 
regions of the former Soviet 
Union, the activities of the 
dans continued to some extent 
under Communist rule, with 
bureaucratic cliques forming 
according to allegiance. As the 
briefing paper pointed out. in 
the latter years of Soviet rule in 
Chechenia, one dan in partic¬ 
ular, the IVerctoiskoi, gained 
dominance over much of the 
Soviet establishment in 
Chechenia, They were encour¬ 
aged by a leading dan mem¬ 
ber, Doku Zavgayev, the local 
Communist Party First Secre¬ 
tary. who is now an adviser to 
President Yeltsin. 

The Russian government 
paper portrayed the Chechen 
national revolution of 1991 as 
to a great extent not a matter of 
nationalist ideology, but a 
revolt of other clans against 
Tyerekhskoi domination, with 
the great prize being control of 
Qradienia’s lucrative oil 
industry. 

The paper suggested that 
General Dzhokhar Dudayev 
was chosen as leader of the 
national movement not so 
much because of his force of 
character or fiery nationalism 
bur because be came from a 
small, unimportant dan and 
was therefore seen as a neu¬ 
tral, compromise figure in 
dan politics. 

The Russian analysis sug¬ 
gested that General Dudayev 
subsequently alienated many 
other Chechen leaders not just 
through his growing personal 
autocracy, but because of the 
way he allowed or encouraged 
one of the clans supporting 
him, MyeikhL to take control 
of the oil industry. The paper 
therefore proposed a continua¬ 

tion of a long-standing Rus¬ 
sian strategy of trying to create 
a coalition of dans against 
General Dudayev, providing 
them with arms and money 
until they were in a position to 
bring him down. Ac the head 
of the coalition, it was pro¬ 
posed to place the “Provisional 
Council”, dominated by mem¬ 
bers of the Tyerekhskoi dan 
and the old Soviet establish¬ 
ment 

The strategy also tied in 
with what seems to have been 
the deep and genuine reluc¬ 
tance of most of the Russian 
security establishment to 
launch a direct military attack 
on Chechenia — a reluctance 
crushingly justified by events. 
In the words of the August 

Dudayev: seen initially 
as a neutral figure 

briefing paper, “a short-term 
military victory will by no 
means necessarily guarantee 
political stability’'. The docu¬ 
ment cautioned President 
Yeltsin and the Government of 
the likelihood of a long-run¬ 
ning guerrilla and terrorist 
war. 

According to information 
from government sources, 
during summer and autumn, 
the Federal Counter Intelli¬ 
gence Service (successor to the 
KGB), military intelligence 
(GRU) and Russian army 
commanders in the north 
Caucasus all advised Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin strongly against 
military intervention. The de¬ 
cision to attack in early De¬ 

cember was evidently made by 
Mr Yeltsin. General Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, and a small group of 
security advisers in the face of 
this general opposition. The 
anger of the generals who had 
beat overruled immediately 
broke out in public criticism, 
refusal to serve in the Chechen 
operation, and the spreading 
of disaffection among troops 
on the ground. 

Mr Yeltsin and his advisers 
still seem to hope that they can 
exploit Chechenia *5 clan differ¬ 
ences to create a quisling 
administration if the Russian 
Army can succeed in conquer¬ 
ing the place. To judge by his 
frequent appearances on Rus¬ 
sian state television, the man 
chosen by the Yeltsin adminis¬ 
tration for the role of Chechen 
quisling is Salambek 
Khadzhiev, the head of a 
"government of national re¬ 
naissance” set up by Russia. 

But the entire Russian pic¬ 
ture of the central political role 
of the dans in Chechenia 
appears to have been funda¬ 
mentally flawed. Ever since my first visit 

to Chechenia at the 
start of 1992, Chechen 

after Chechen has assured me 
that the dans no longer pos¬ 
sess anything like their old 
importance. 

In the words of Professor 
Aslan Dukayev, the head of 
the English faculty of Grozny 
University: “Most evidence 
suggests that the dan system 
now counts for very little 
politically. People will still 
listen politely to clan elders 
when they speak, but then they 
will do whatever they like. The 
dans still count for some 
things in social life, for exam¬ 
ple in marriages, but even this 
holds true only in the 
countryside.” 

In any case, as Chechens 
told me. the "Teip". 
emphasised in the Russian 
government paper's analysis, 
is only one element in a very 
complicated interlocking sys¬ 
tem of clam tribal, religious, 
and family networks, which 
the Russian analysts had 
dearly failed to understand. 
As every hour of the defence of 
Grozny emphasises, what 
matters in Chechenia today is 
nationalism, and unity in the 
face of incursions. 

case reopens 
Moscow: Russian authorities 
will help to investigate the fate 
of Raoul Wallenberg, the 
Swedish diplomat who disap¬ 
peared in the Soviet Union 
after saving thousands of Jews 
from the Nazis, the Foreign 
Ministry said. While a Swed¬ 
ish diplomat in Budapest. 
Wallenberg saved an estimat¬ 
ed 20,000 Hungarian Jews 
from the Holocaust in 1944-45, 
distributing Swedish pass¬ 
ports to those being deported. 
When the Russians occupied 
Budapest in January 1945 they 
arrested him and said later 
that he had died in 
prison. (AP) 

Rwanda begs 
for more aid 
Geneva: Rwanda yesterday 
appealed to the international 
community to provide $1.4 bil¬ 
lion (£897 million) for emer¬ 
gency aid and long term 
recovery. Faustin Twagi- 
ramungu, Rwanda’s Prime 
Minister, said here that stabil¬ 
ity would be jeopardised un¬ 
less his country received 
outside assistance. 
□ Kigali: Camps in Tanzania 
and Zaire for as many as 15 
million Rwandan refugees are 
to be moved up to 125 miles 
from Rwanda’s borders, the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees said. 

Israel debates 
settlement plan 
Jerusalem: Palestinian anger 
at Jewish expansion on land 
conquered in the 1967 war 
erupted into violence during 
the first of a series of “Nat¬ 
ional Anti-Settlement Days" to 
be held by the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority. The frustration was 
intensified by confirmation 
that the Israeli Government is 
to debate next weekend a plan 
to increase construction on oc¬ 
cupied Arab land by 77 per 
cent in the next three to four 
years. 

De Klerk may 
face accusers 
Johannesburg: Former Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk. R. F. “Pik" Bo¬ 
tha, former Foreign Minister, 
and Kobie Coetsee. former 
Justice Minister, may have to 
appear before a parliamentary 
committee to answer for the 
immunity they gave 31500 po¬ 
licemen who committed 
crimes in defence of apartheid. 
Those given amnesty also in¬ 
cluded two other former min¬ 
isters, Adriaan Vlok, Law and 
Order, and Magnus Mai an, 
Defence. 

US may parole Briton held for 24 years 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

THE longest-serving British prisoner 
in a foreign jail may be about to be 
released on parole after nearly a 
quarter of a centuzy in jail. 

A parole panel in New Jersey is this 
week deciding whether Raymond Dozi¬ 
er is psychologically ready for the 
outside world, and if it rules in his 
favour, he intends to return to Britain to 
find the father he last saw when be was 
a baby. Dozier. 45, was given two con¬ 
secutive life sentences in May 1971 for 
kidnap and murder. He and his co¬ 
defendant chum they were innocent. 

Speaking from the River Front State 
Prison on the Delaware In New Jersey, 
Dozier said: “When you have been 
incarcerated this length of time, the 
prison walls give you a false sense of 
security. Now I must readjust It feels 

strange, but it feels good to think I may 
soon be free. 

“I hope to come back to Britain when 
1 get my parole. 1 have fond memories 
of all my experiences in the UK. My 
whole desire is to get a job, I am the 
land of individual who likes to work 
with his hands.” 

Asked what he had missed most 
during his years of maximum security 
imprisonment Dozier said “women” 
His parents separated when be was a 
child, and his mother remarried and 
went to live in America. Dozier joined 
his mother and stepfather, who died in 

•1983; when he was eight yeare old. He 
was 21 when arrested and convicted for 
the murders and kidnappings. Dozier, 
whoge mother and two sisters regula rly 
visit him, hopes the panel will decide 
that he is wady for parole in three 
months, although he says that theoreti¬ 

cally, he could be held for at least two 
more years. 

The man described as a model 
prisoner by one of the jail administra¬ 
tors. praised the British Consulate in 
New York, which has kept in touch 
with him throughout his years behind 
bars. 

“For years in high security prisons 1 
could not see anything but waDs. Now I 
am in a lighter security jail and I can 
see the river through a fence. It gives 
me peace of mind. 

“In England I remember the cow 
pastures, the trees, the water. I would 
love to see this again " 

Dozier is one of more than 2,000 
British nationals in foreign jails, many 
of them accused of drugs offences in 
France and Spain- Britain pays Ell 
million a year on consular services for 
Britons abroad, including prisoners. 

i 
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Drivers and passengers die as vehicles are flung from devastated expressway 

forecasts and show 
limits 

By Nigel Hawk.es, 

NO COUNTRY works harder 
than Japan to predict earth¬ 
quakes and protect its popula¬ 
tion against than. Buz four 
substantial quakes have now 
hit the country since Decem¬ 
ber 28. and none has been 
predicted. 

Yesterdays , quake, mea¬ 
sured by seismologists as- 
magnitude 72, was worse only • 
because its epicentre lay under 
a densely populated area. The 
earlier earthqakes — magni¬ 
tude 7.5 on 28 December. 6.7 
on New Year’s Day. and 6.9 
on 7 January—were all off the 
eastern coast of north Honshu 
and caused only a few 
fatalities. 

Geologically. Japan is one of 
the most complicated areas of 
the world. Many active faults 
run across the country, which 
lies at the margin of two of the 
Earth's tectonic plates. The 
Philippines plate, moving 
north, collides with the Eur¬ 
asian plate, putting the whole 
of Japan under pressure. As 
the stresses work through the 
system,, faults suddenly 
change, but which will alter at 
any moment is .very difficult to 
predict 

David Redmayne, a seis¬ 
mologist at the British Geolog¬ 
ical Survey in Edinburgh, said 
yesterday that the-damage in 
Kobe was consistent with the 
epicentre of the earthquake 
having been shallow, produc¬ 
ing strong shaking of the 
ground. Like the Northridge 
earthquake, north of Los An¬ 
geles. which occurred a year 
ago to the day. the Kobe quake 
may have produced very’ high 
ground accelerations. 
“ “They buQd for earthquakes 
in Japan," Mr Redmayne 
says. “We look upon the 
Japanese as having the best 
construction standards. But 
there’s a limit to how much 
you can do." 

Chance is a big factor in 
determining just haw quake- 
proof buildings should be, 
according to Dr Sarada 
Sarnia, engineering seismolo¬ 
gist who has studied the effect 
of earthquakes on buildings 

ANJANA AHUIA 

the lifetime 

\»S V,.-’ 

for 30 years. Dr Sarnia, from 
Imperial College in London, 
explained that engineers in¬ 
corporated a probability factor 
imo their calculations of how 
rautir ‘ shaking'" a building 
should be able to withstand. - 

“First you have to pinpoint 
the likely epicentres .of any 
earthquakes that may strike.- ■ 
Thai you have.to calculate die ... main 
distance away the building 
will be from this likely 
epicentre. Next you have to 
calculate the probability that 
an earthquake will happen 

during the lifetime of the 
structure. Otherwise you just 
aid up saying.that an earth¬ 
quake wffl. definitely happen 
at some time in the future." 
' The experience in Kobe 

could well prove, sobering to 
the Japanese, whoare inclined 
to boast how . much better 

•prepared they are than:others. 
Many modern buildings were 
among those demolished fay 
the earthquake, and parts of 

highways were ' also 

The scale used for mea¬ 
suring the magnitude of 
earthquakes was devel¬ 
oped by the American 
seismologist, Charles 
Richter, above, in 1935. 

Earthquakes vary huge¬ 
ly in size, so to create a 
manageable scale Richter 
used die logarithm (to 
base 10) of the maximum 
wave amplitude, mea¬ 
sured in thousandths of a 
millimetre, on a standard 
seismograph 100 kilo¬ 
metres (62 miles) from the 
epicentre. 

Each step on the Richter 
scale represents a ten-fold 
increase, so an earth¬ 
quake of 8 is not twice as 
large as one of 4. but 
10,000 times — ten times 
ten times ten times ten. 

destroyed. These indudedete- 
vated sections of titeffarishin 
Expressway linking 3£obe to 
.Osaka, supposedly -Resigned 
to resist quakes of-magnitude 

“I can't believe this. It’s so 
unfortunate," Yom Fujino. 
professor of bridge engineer¬ 
ing at Tokyo University, told 
the Asahi Shimbun. “We 
should review the safety of 
existing bridges." 

Dr Scott Steedman, director 
of engineering at die consult¬ 
ing engineers Alexander 
Gibb, said that the Kobe 
quake had been the first real 
test for a modem Japanese 
dty. He suspected that many 
of the demolished buildings 
were deter, and built to less 
exacting standards. 

Just a week ago. American 
engineers who investigated 
the aftermath of die North¬ 
ridge quake warned that dam¬ 
age to modem buildings had 
been greater than anticipated. 
Steel-framed buildings that 
were supposed to have swayed 
had been broken by the quake. 

Prediction is an even more 
inexact science. Faults can be 
monitored, but the process is 
slow, expensive, and usually 
unsuccessful Dr David Booth 
of the global seismology re¬ 
search group at the British 
Geological Survey, says that 
only two earthquakes have 
been successfully predicted — 
in Hakheng. China in 1975. 
and Mexico m 1978 — but even 
there evidence was tenuous. 

Murray Sayfe. page 16 
lan Buruma, page IS 

Leading ariide, page 19 
A section of the Hanshin Expressway, which runs between Osaka and Kobe, lies twisted and buckled at Nishmomiya 

after its flyover supports were destroyed in the earthquake that struck westera Japan yesterday 
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Experts fear chain reaction 
of further seismic activity 

SEISMIC experts have given 
a warning to Japan of a violent 
aftershock or a chain reaction 
of tremors in the aftermath of 
the earthquake that hit Kobe 
yesterday. 

Yoshiaki Kawada. a profes¬ 
sor at Tokyo University, and 
other seismologists from Ja¬ 
pan's leading universities said 
that the earthquake signified a 
new phase in seismic activity 
in central and western Japan. 
Professor Kawada was among 
the experts who predicted at 
the new year, after a quake on 
December 28 in northern Ja¬ 
pan killed three people and 
injured nearly 700, that a 
violent tremor might hit the 
western region this year. 

The experts said an earth¬ 
quake with a strength of 8 on 
the Richter scale could be 
caused by shifts in a tectonic 
plate beneath the waters sur¬ 
rounding tiie Philippines, to 
the south of Japan. 

This week’s quake regis¬ 
tered 12 on tiie Richter sole 
and was the largest tremor to 
hit Japan since a quake one in 
1948 caused widespread dam¬ 
age and killed about 3J300 
people in the Fukui region on 
the central-northern coast 

Kioyo Mogi. chairman of a 
govemmenr-sponsored earth¬ 
quake prediction, centre in 
Tokyo, said the Kansai region 
around Kobe and western 
Japan had become active after 
a dormant period of nearly 
hall a century. 

Mr Mogi said there could be 
another big quake in the 
region soon and said his 
centre would conduct studies 
in the area. However, he 
added that it was more likely 
there would be another quiet 
period that could last decades. 

Unlike the recent series of 
earthquakes, which occurred 
mainly in remote and sparsely 
populated areas of northon 
Japan, yesterday’s was not 
caused tv the dashing of 
tetonic plates way off shore, 
experts said. The quake is 
thought to have resulted from 
what seismologists called an 
“accumulation of energy” 
which forced upwards the 
plate beneath Kobe and the 
island of Awajishima near by. 

This quake caused no tidal 
waves because the epicentre 
was not offshore, but it was 
much, much bigger than any- 

By Gwen Robinson 

caie could have expected and 
we now think a very big one 
could occur in the region next 
We have been saying for ten 
years that this region is a risk 
region and you can say it has 
now entered a very active 
phase," Professor Kawada 
said. "I am worried about the 
possibility of a chain 
reaction." 

The series of at least five 
earthquakes that have struck 
northern Japan in the past few 
months is one example of the 
cyclical nature of seismic ac¬ 
tivity, according to Katsuhiko 
Ishibashi, a Construction 
Ministry seismologist “A se¬ 

ries of giant earthquakes is 
ticking lflce^.a'clock and wflT 

year, another giant quake 
struck Shizuoka, southwest of 
Tokyo. That was followed in 
1855 fay another that left the 
Tokyo area with extensive 
damage and a death toll of 
more than 4.300. From then 
on, - quakes continued to jolt 
the Tokyo area until the 1923 
Great Kan to Earthquake 
which killed about 140.000 
people in Tokyo and the 
Yokohama near by. 

Mr Ishibashi concludes that 
patterns can be drawn from a 
“chronological chain of de¬ 
struction" which runs in regu¬ 
lar cycles. Undo1 his theory of 
70-year cycles, he estimates 
that tire next Odawara tremor 
will happen around' 1998. It 
would then be followed by a 
string of quakes around the 
central' Kan to area which 

Training 
fails to 
prevent 

panic and 
chaos 

From Gwen Robinson - ■ 
IN TOKYO Earthquake awareness, 

like public order and 
respect for authority, & 

supposedly ah integral part of 
fife in Japan. From early 
childhood the Japanese are 

| lectured by teachers, jyficc 
: and government. officials 
about the dangers ofearth 
tremors and how to respond 
to rtiwH. ■ ; 

Every school-age v- child 
knows an about.-the 'Great 
Kanto Earthquake of 1923, 
that killed abottf 14CWXJ0 

; people and destroyed more 
. tfc -n 560000- buildings in 
Tokyo and the adjacent port 
dty of Yokohama. All Japa- 

! nese schools are required to 
; pul pupfls through emergency 
drills four times a year, twice 
for fire'and twice' more-for 

> earthquakes. - 
AH of which is supposed to 

leave .people with foe' roles 
firmly embedded in-:Aeir 
mihdsrwheti tremors start, do 

izfot run1 outside, and do not 
use lifts. Crouch under a 
strong table or other protec¬ 
tive surface., stay nntil tire' 

. tremor stops, then grab your 

earthquake Itit^which can : 
1 contain almost anything- V 

At the very least it should 
indude a bucket (to put out 
fires), bottled water, emergen¬ 
cy food, a radio, torch, first- 

'aid lot and fireproof protect¬ 
ive head gear. The kits can be 
bought in department stores 
for upwards of about 12,000 
yen (£70). Local government 
offices usually advise people 
to compile their own kits, 
however. Some municipal of¬ 
fices even issue foreign resi¬ 
dents with earthquake advice 
booklets. 

Kit in hand, people are then 
advised to make for their local 
emergency evacuation meet¬ 
ing place, -where focal resi¬ 
dents’ disaster committees are 
supposed to take over. 

• Government offices and 
companies still widely ob¬ 
serve tiie annual Disaster 
Prevention Day on Septem¬ 
ber 1. tiie anniversary of tiie 
Kanto disaster. On this day. 
drills are held in local commu¬ 
nities throughout the country. 
Department stores also orga¬ 
nise earthquake-kit sales pro¬ 
motions at this time. 

Incite of all the indoctrina¬ 
tion. however, the earthquake 
which devastated tiie port dty 
of Kobe and other parts of 
western Japan seems to have 
disproved the theory that the 
Japanese switch to auto-pilots 
after a quake. The scene in the 
hardest-hit areas, including 
Kobe and Awaji Island, was 
oneof “total chaos", witnesses 
said. 

They added that many 
people ran immediately from 
buddings and were hit by 
foiling- debris. Many other 
survivors were seen wander¬ 
ing the streets in affected 
areas while small fires went 
unchecked. 

G; 
ovemment responses, 
including those by the 
police and local au¬ 

thorities, were confused and 
unco-ordinated, comment- 

woidd ailminate m"a- giant. ;'ators said. Many rescue teams 
strike the heart of Japan in a - quake aptifor to. the \KG3:-; -were inadequately equipped 
matter of years.” Mr Ishibashi -. Kanto giiake, which was esti- l j-and slow to respond. 
wrote'fn>a;book entitled The -•-*- ■ — - - 
Age of Groat Upheavals. 

Mr Ishibashi uses detailed 
analysis of past quakes to 
advance his theory of earth¬ 
quake cycles. Like other prom¬ 
inent Japanese seismologists, 
be has his pet ideas about 
earthquake prediction. 

In his book, he goes back to 

mate^jqrfiayea magnitude.#^# Fire and police authorities, 
8-2 oa t^e Richter scale. • \3dmitted yesterday afternoon 
ijFettr, prominent seismolo- J.fliat they were unable to cope 
“***. itoweyer, have predicted {'with the flood of calls for help. 

i'-The lack of rescue staff and 
: emergency vehicles aggravat¬ 

ed the disaster in many areas. 
; Shuzo Kakhani. 57, of 
t Kobe, was one of more than 

aVquake is imminent in 
Totyo. Rather than any doubt 
in:xfs prbbabflily, this may 
bavejinore to do with the 
prospectlhat a-serious earth- _ 

„ - quak£ warning for Tokyo, !'{-60 survivors who rnmniamgri 
the quakeof 1853 when a pow- wiffi ite-pqpulatioin of nearly 12 f that he spent the day helping 
erful tremor hit Odawara, just' tniUfon. could trigger a stam- in rescue operations and figbt- 
west . of Tokyo, killing 24 7 pede anti huge financial mar- mg fires because no emenzen- 
farmers and destroying histor- ket sdl-offs . and runs on ’ey crews answered his area’s 
fc Odawara Castle. The next hanks.' calls for help. 

Much af-Ti 
about 

f-Tokyo was destroyed Jn the eaithquake-of September 16.1921- and 
140,000 people were killed there amHnthe port city of Yotohaina 

i 
& 
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1 ?>' ' ti Desperatesurvivors try to fight raging house fires with buckets of sewer water 
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HOW THE EARTHQUAKE STRUCK 

Dense clouds of black smoke drifting over Kobe yesterday after the massive rariy-momiiig tremor,which measuredTTon the Richter seairfracturedhundreds of dleJapanese coastalrity 

Disaster 
shatters 
illusion to drag body from ruin 

BvAnianaAhi.ua 

AN AMERICAN who lectures 
in history at the Kobe Institute . 
yesterday described how he 
and his British wife woke to a 
devastated city and helped a 
Kobe resident to drag the body 
of his son-in-law from his 
collapsed house. 

Gregory Fremonl-Bames 
said: "The house had fallen 
like a drawbridge across the 
street into another house, 
which had also collapsed 
under its own weight There 
was a man in his sixties 
standing on top of heap of 
rubble yelling please help 
me’. 

“We came up and found his 
son-in-law dead in the rubble. 
We could only see his belly 
button at first but later saw 
that his right arm was 
severed- 

"He was wedged between 
lumps of concrete and a tele¬ 
vision set One side of his fare 
was completely bloody and ii 
was dear that he was dead. 
We moved him onto a sheet 
then a mattress. It was quite 
difficult to do. because there 
were telephone lines strewn 
everywhere, nails sticking out 
of beams and twisted lumps of 
corrugated iron shutters that 
shopkeepers use. He was also 

/. very heavy for a Japanese 
man. We also noticed that 
people standing around were 
very reluctant to help out and 
touch the bodies. We had to 
leave the body in the street 
because there was nowhere 
else to put it 

“We then saw a leg sucking 
out of the rubble. U was cold. 
The person was dead but we 
couldn't tell if it was a man or 
a woman. The gaps in the 
rubble were very small ana 
there was absolutely nothing 
else we could do. 

i "The house used to be three- 
storey but the floors had 
collapsed tike dominoes. Then 
the father-in-law, who was 
clutching Judith |Dr Fremont- 
Bames's wife! ^Ting. *ola 

there had been seven 

people in the; house, inducting 
neighbours. 

* "We then heard two voices. 
One was a man, but we were 
not sure whether the other one 
was a woman or a child. We 
told them we had summoned 
help but eventually one of the 
voices—the woman or child— 
stopped. We desperately need¬ 
ed a crane to get them out We 
went around the comer and 
found a party of policemen 
doing absolutely nothing. We 
told them and we stayed for 
another two hours but we only 
saw one fire engine and one 
ambulance." 

Dr Fremont-Bames said his 
wife, also a lecturer, was very 
upset He spoke of how his 
encounter with the anony¬ 
mous weeping father-in-law 
ended. 

“The man turned to Judith 
and asked for my business 
card, which is normal in 
Japan because everyone is 
known through their jobs. He 
sad he would contact us and I 
knew he was trying to say 
thankyou. The strange thing 
is. he went around the comer 
and bought us some soft 
drinks. If was really bizarre. 
He said: Tin sorry, all 1 can 

give you is these/ and he 
handed us these boxed drinks. 
All the shops were either 
devastated or had people 
queuing round the block to get 
provisions, so it was an amaz¬ 
ing gesture." 

When the couple, who live 
in a college fiat on Rokko 
mountain in the Nada district 
of Kobe, were woken by the 
quake, they did not realise the 
extent of the devastation that 
had swept the sleeping city 
below. 

“We woke up and it was 
totally dark. We couldn’t find 
our shoes. When we went 
outside we could see up to 
eight fires. We could see 
plumes of blade smoke but we 
couldn’t see anyone. We could 
tell there were no trains. 

"We walked down the hill. 
But die nearer we got to the 
bay. the worse the damage 
was. It started off as the train 
tracks being broken but when 
we went further there was 
concrete everywhere. There 
were a lot of injured people 
walking around with blood on 
their feces. Some people only 
had a duvet They didn't have 
time to put shoes on."When we 
walked down the hill our 

t to rescue 
sfanfHy didn't real¬ 

ise •fifftfc was total devasta¬ 
tion." he said. 

Tom Robb, an American 
who teaches English, and his 
wife Naoko were woken by the 
quake at their home near 
Kobe. “The house started to 
rock like we were on a boat 
We looked at the clock and 
saw it was early in the 
morning and thought what is 
this? Then the house shook 
like crazy. It felt like it was 
shaking for a long time." said 
Mrs Robb. 

The couple’s three-storey de¬ 
tached concrete house escaped 
damage but Mrs Robb said 
that, according to television 
reports, many wooden houses 
in Osaka had collapsed. Sev¬ 
eral aftershocks later rocked 
the city. 

“No damage was done but 
we both got really scared. We 
have never experienced any¬ 
thing like this in our whole 
lives." 

Mrs Robb said she was still 
awaiting news of her sister, 
who lives in the centre of 
Kobe. 

“We saw on TV that the 
train station and supermarket 
next to her house had com¬ 
pletely burnt down but we 
haven’t been able to contact 
her. The trains aren’t running 
because of derailments and 
the roads are jammed. People 
are being warned not to travel 
because there are huge cracks 
in the road and many build¬ 
ings are about to fall down. 
We are just sitting and wait¬ 
ing,” she said. 
□ Los Angeles: "People of 
Kobe: we sympathise" read a 
cardboard sign pinned to the 
fence of the Northridge Mead¬ 
ows apartment complex, 
which collapsed killing 61 
people exactly a year before 
the Japanese earthquake. 

of safety 
By JoeJoseph 

Foreign Office sets up 
emergency phone line 

By Catherine Milton and Michael Bjnyon 

Judith and Gregory Fremont-Bames. lecturers who 
woke in their Kobe college flat to a devastated aty 

Haven known as ‘God’s door’ becomes ruined gateway to Hell 
® A A W' * I iiMiM riir iimniii mm uniirrnnrn m nnn«m I „ _____ 

Murray Sayfe. page 16 
Ian Banana, page IS 

Leading article, page 19 

THE Japanese community in 
Britain spent yesterday trying 
to contact relatives and friends 
as they watched footage of the 
devastation on television. 

The force of the quake has 
shocked the tightly knit com¬ 
munity of about 70.000 people. 
As the telephone system was 
hampered by the earthquake 
and the demands made upon 
it, the Japanese Satellite Tele¬ 
vision service, which has been 
made available free to Euro¬ 
pean viewers, was the main 
source of information for 
many anxious expatriates. 

A spokesman for the sendee 
said: “We are the only Japa¬ 
nese satellite station in 
Europe. We fell that all the 
Japanese people in Europe 
should know what happened 
to their families living in 
Japan.” 

Soichi Nasu. Britain corres¬ 
pondent for Japan’s Yomiuri 
daily newspaper, said:"People 
are stunned. We knew that 
some big quake was expected 
to hit Tokyo, but not Osaka 
and Kobe. People are also 
stunned by the enormous 

number of casualties. Many 
have been watching almost 
live coverage on satellite 
television.” 

Hitoshi Mukai, deputy' 
head teacher of the country’s 
largest Japanese school in 
Milton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, said: “We are all terribly 
shocked. Members of staff are 
contacting Japan at the mo¬ 
ment for news. We have 25 
pupils who come from the 
area of the earthquake. We 

BRITAIN 

know that three or four of their 
homes have been destroyed. 
So far all their relatives'are 
safe." 

Most of the Japanese living 
in Britain are employees of 
Japanese companies who have 
been posted abroad with their 
families. Many of these people 
spent their working day trying 
to contact friends and rela¬ 
tives. 

Kensuke Andoh. deputy 
managing director of Kawasa¬ 
ki Heavy Industries, said: 

“Our head office and main 
workshop are in Kobe and we 
have several thousand people 
working there. Fortunately, 
the earthquake was very early 
in the morning so there were 
no personal injuries at Kobe 
works or at the head office. 
There was considerable dam¬ 
age. but we don’t yet know 
how much." 

The Foreign Office has set 
up an emergency phone num¬ 
ber as well as a tape-recorded 
message, regularly updated, 
on the situation around Kobe. 
So far no British casualties 
have been reported. 

All British and Japanese 
staff at the consulate-general 
in Osaka are safe, and are 
now trying to contact Ihe 1300 
Britons living in the region. 
The Queen and John Major 
yesterday sen! messages of 
condolence. 

More than 200 people have 
already called the Foreign 
Office ro ask about relatives. 
The number to ring is 071-839- 
5656. The number for record¬ 
ed information on die 
situation is: 071-339-1010. 

JAPANESE people have 
watched television film of the 
Kobe devastation, together 
with footage of the recent 
earthquakes m San Francisco 
and Los Angeles, the way a 60- 
a-day smoker grimly watches 
a documentary on lung 
cancer. 

They know the roulette risk 
of living, as they do, on a 
seismic crossroads. Apart 
from emigrating, however, 
there is little they can do 
except get used to the regular 
small tremoTS that rattle the 
crockery and make them won¬ 
der if their walls are going to 
hold up. While they cower 
under the dining table, they 
pray that the latest tremor will 
not turn into the sort of quake 
that triggers international Red 
Cross appeals. 

The Japanese, who revere 
orderliness and conformity, 
are particularly discomfited 
by the fact that they have no 

REACTION 

? '• , Bv Gwen Robinson 

Kobe 

3* 

THE elegant city °f . 
was. until yesterday mornm^ 

“ known primarily for its«*•* 
ourful hisioiy as one or ja¬ 
pan’s first mrernatJonaJ ports. 

■ and for its gradous old budd¬ 
ings and prized local prod_ 
fob, beef - beer-fed and 
hand massaged- 

For decades. 
flocked to the city’s numerous 
restaurants and holds to pay 

»• the equivalent of £60 ana 
more for one of the work* 
costliest steaks- _ 

A stroll around Kobe j 
ionable central 
chic boutiques and «brant 
Chinatown, was another at 

traction that helped to trans¬ 
form the city into a popular 
tourist destination, as well as 
an important commercial 
centre ranking second only to 
Yokohama, near Tokyo, in 
total value of international 
trade. 

It was the riff's natural 
attractions, however, over¬ 
looking the sea and sheltered 
by mountains to the north, 
Trfticb may have inspired the 
naming of Kobe with Japa¬ 
nese characters meaning 
“God’s door". By last night 15 
hours after the most powerful 
earthquake since 1948 hit cen¬ 

tral and western Japan, 
“HeO's door” may have been a 
more fitting description. 

More than 70 fires raged 
throughout Kobe, casting an 
eerie glow over rescue work¬ 
ers digging bodies from the 
rubble of coOapsed apartment 
buildings aad office blocks. 

Homeless families packed 
into makeshift refuges and 
public halls while other survi¬ 
vors. dazed and still wearing 
their pyjamas, wandered the 
streets. 

As a port which prospered 
through early trade with Chi¬ 
na five centuries ago. Kobe 
boasts many ageing charms, 
including grand old man¬ 
sions and prewar shrines. 

HOW THE SHOCK WAS MONITORED IN BUTT AIM 

ixaess: ■20 wee 

Source Roj« Ooctogtc*) Save* n Oircaa 

mostly made of wood. The 
earthquake, when it hit at 
dawn, turned such architec¬ 
tural splendours into a diabol¬ 
ical curse: dusters of old 
wooden buildings throughout 
die city collapsed under the 
powerful tremors and turned 
into deadly fire traps. More 

than 7,000 buildings of the 
11000 structures which were 
damaged or completely de¬ 
stroyed were in Kobe. .About 
60 per cent of those who died 
were in Kobe. 

Most of the port city's 
deaths resulted from collaps¬ 
ing structures. Even the mod¬ 

ern apartment and office 
blocks, the pride of foe city’s 
gleaming central area, top¬ 
pled quickly. Scores of people 
were buried alive when a 
seven-storey municipal hospi¬ 
tal collapsed. 

Rescuers last night were 
still frying to free at least 24 
people, including patients 
and nurses buried in the 
rains. 

One of the riff’s famed 
shrines, the main building at 
fkuta. crashed to the ground, 
its curved roofs the only parts 
remaining. 

An old nan, stumbling 
through the streets, told Japa¬ 
nese television that he felt he 
was back in a Second World 

War air raid. Kobe, however, 
has never suffered extensive 
damage from wars or natural 
disasters and ironically, even 
benefited from the Great Kan- 
to Earthquake in 1923. which 
killed around 140.000 people 
in Tokyo and Yokohama. 

Many foreign traders living 
in Yokohama at the time 
relocated their operations to 
Kobe and settled down, like 
many of the riff’s 15 million 
residents, in the belief that 
their prosperous enclave 
would remain safe from natu¬ 
ral disasters. 

Few ever worried that their 
city would be at the epicentre 
of one of the worst earth¬ 
quakes to hit Japan. 

control over when havoc will 
be wrought. They pride them¬ 
selves. however, on leading 
the world in construction tech¬ 
nology that prevents build¬ 
ings and bridges from 
crumpling like rice-paper. 
During the recent American 
quakes, Japanese experts said 
their architecture would with¬ 
stand even a serious quake. 

Now that Kobe has been 
turned into a tangle of twisted 
expressways, buckled build¬ 
ings, fires and dazed pyjama- 
clad survivors, now that 
nature has shown it can outwit 
any structural engineer's 
stress calculations, they feel 
more vulnerable to future 
threats and twice as terrified, 
like a family who return to 
their treble-locked home to 
find it has been burgled. 

"We used to believe that 
Japanese roads and houses 
were built well so what had 
happened in California would 
not happen here,” Suminao 
Murakami, a Yokohama Nat¬ 
ional University professor, 
said. That was wrong." 

The details of the grear 1923 
earthquake that razed Tokyo 
and killed 140,000 are as 
familiar to most Japanese as 
cherry blossom. Surveys find 
that 95 per cent of Tokyo 
residents are afraid of earth¬ 
quakes. The Government has 
calculated that if a jolt the size 
of the 1923 quake hit Tokyo 
today. 150.000 would be killed 
and 200.000 injured. Some¬ 
thing like 39 per cent of the 
buildings in greater Tokyo 
would also be destroyed. 

Diligent Japanese do what 
they can to lengthen the odds 
of personal disaster. But Kobe 
has reminded them that they 
can never be ready enough. 

_ 
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Commission’s new leader vows to end opt-out of social chapter 

Santer agenda for 
federal Europe 

challenges Major 
From George Brock in Strasbourg 

JACQUES SANTER. the in¬ 
coming President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, threw 
down the federalist gauntlet to 
Britain yesterday when he 
revealed his agenda for "the 
great challenge of European 
unification". 

in a shrewdfyjudged speech 
iO the European Parliament 
designed to elicit its formal 
approval of the new Commis¬ 
sion in its vote today. Mr 
Santer was at pains to dispel 
any lingering impression that 
he might share John Majors 
approach to Europe He may 
owe his appointment to Mr 
Major's decision last year to 
block the Belgian candidate 
for the commission presiden¬ 
cy. but he was careful to 
distance himself from the 
Prime Minister. 

Outlining the Commission’s 
probable agenda for the 1996 
conference on the Treaty of 
Maastricht, Mr Santer sug¬ 
gested that inter-governmen¬ 
tal decision-making on immi¬ 
gration and . cross-border 
crime should be put- under 
traditional European Union 
control. - that the European 
Parliament might elect the 
next Commission President 
and that, it might wield a veto 
over future Changes to the 
treaty. 

Without mentioning Britain 
by name, he served norice that 
the Commission win try. to end 

the British opt-out from the 
social chapter of die treaty in 
1996. None of these proposals 
is likely to be acceptable to 
Tory Euro-sceptics. 

Putting himself on a colli¬ 
sion course with British minis¬ 
ters and MPs who have been 
urging Mr Major to press for 
a reduction in Brussels's pow¬ 
ers, Mr Santer said that 
“Europe needs a strong Com¬ 
mission with a strong Parlia¬ 
ment to defend the common' 
interest... This Commission 
will be political in die finest 
sense of the form: it will serve 
the common good." 

Mr Santer was flanked by 
his 19 fellow commissioners, 
including Neil Khmock. one of 
the newcomers. The commis¬ 
sioners, he said, were "deter¬ 
mined to keep the Union’s 
institutions strong”. 

In a speech which was 
markedly more confident than 
his first defensive appearance 
before the Parliament last 
summer. Mr Santer called for 
a “reaffirmation of our shared 
values and the noble objec¬ 
tives that underlie European 
integration", and added: “We 
must show more fighting spir¬ 
it and reject the attacks of 
those who would seek to solve 
tomorrow's problems with 
yesterday's tired, old formu¬ 
las. We should not shy away 
from opposing those who 
claim to be good Europeans 

but spend all their time con¬ 
demning the Community 
model." 

- British officials claimed to 
like Mr Santer* speech for its 
emphasis on subsidiarity. 
They also liked the new Presi- 
dent*s slogan of “less action, 
but better action". Mr Santer 
laid emphasis on British con¬ 
cerns over fraud. 

He offered MEPs a series of 
small, largely cosmetic, ad¬ 
justments to the duties of his 
commissioners which appear 
to have defused the Parlia¬ 
ment's threat to derail the 
Commission by vetoing its 
composition before it had even 
taken office. Mr Santer him¬ 
self will replace Padraig 
Flynn, the Irish Commission¬ 
er. as chairman of a committee 
on equal opportunities. 

By doing so, he has solved 
most of his problems with the 
Parliament Besides his broad 
duties, he is now personally 
answerable to MEPs for EU 
foreign policy, monetary 
union, constitutional reform, 
human rights and equal op¬ 
portunities. 

Last night leaders of the 
Parliament's two largest blocs, 
the Socialists and tile Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, advised their 
members to vote in favour of 
die Commission today. The 
vote, which a week ago looked 
as if it could go against the 
Commission now seems cer- 

Jacques Santer, President-designate of the European. Commission, addresses MEPs in Strasbourg yesterday 

tain to go Mr Santera way. 
President Mitterrand.' weak¬ 
ened fay cancer and who leaves 
office in May. aiso addressed 
the Parliament, yesterday. 

; members to a vintage 

He recalled that he had been 
bom during .the First World 

War and had lived through 
the Second: members oT his . 
family had been “tom apart. - 
aymg for tiiar dead”, he said, *r« 
adding: “My; generation: is ' 
now reacting the end -of its. *. 

, time bereTWe must therefore £ 
pass the powers on fo the : 
future generation. We must 

pass , on V.. a more radiant 
future based on recondliation 
and peace". If European inte¬ 
gration did dpt succeed. , “one 
rule wflT- take us all over: 
npiinnalfart and-.war. War is 
pot just-aihing-pf ttfepastlt 
could , also be a thing erf the 
future- ft is you ... who are 

now the guardians of our 
peace." 
□ London: Mr Major ' re¬ 
buffed the call by Mr Santer 
for Britain^ opt-out from the 
social chapter to be removed. 
He told the Commons that the 
“high tide erf federalism in 
Europe" had passed.. 

Balladur gets ready to start race for presidency 

Bahadur: common touch 
is not his style 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S presidential race is ex¬ 
pected to open in earnest today with 
the declaration by Edouard Bahadur, 
the Prime Minister and firm favour¬ 
ite. that he is offering to lead France 
into the next century. 

M Bahadur's long-awaited an¬ 
nouncement of .his candidature, her¬ 
alded over the past week with an 
overture of endorsements by key 
ministers, will end the pretence that 
his mind is m'higher matters than 

campaigning for the spring vote. Last 
night the Prime Minister's aides were 
keeping up the suspense over his 
timing, but fellow GauQists said be 
would declare after telling President presiCJeM'/or decades. 
Mitterrand at today's weekly cabinet * "*—*cz-~ 'J~ 
meeting. 

M Bahadur. 65, has the task of 
preserving his strong lead in a race 
that is marked by the absence of 
plausible, opponents. His victory in 
the second round on May 7 would 
put France under the leadership of a 
conservative technocrat whose expe¬ 
rience of electoral office is as remark¬ 

able for its brevity as FYancqis the two-round elections on April 3 is 
Mitterrand's for its length* Jacques Chirac, 62, the- Gauffist 
' An.jjpper dass civil servant with ’ . leader who sent him to the prem- 

less of the common toudl jhan any iership as a caretaker in 1993 and 
fladur 

stood T&rilBS first dedjtitf-only in 
1966. Wheh hewas decfMib parlia¬ 
ment'-for a. Paris constituency. Ac¬ 
cording to the pollsters, he owgs jus 
standing not so much to personal 
popularityasr to his aura*6ff~&’T'TfenseflPas *-'■ ifte* 
competent reassuring leader at a chasge. Hiscanq>is pointingoqtthe 
time when.France feels disoriented, fickfeness ofthe French -electorate 
fay rapid change. '- - : and cfaftUng at polls that.show M 

His nearest rival in the first bout of BaHaduTs support to befrag3e.They 

now regards him as a Judas. After a 
. campaign that has failed to ignite. M 

Chirac according'to the-pbllSv'wouki 
. win only 42 per cent of the vote to a 
two-way nm-off with M BaDadur. . 
-:M Chirac is struggling to depict • 

recall that until his withdrawal two 
months ago. Jacques Delors. the 
Socialist, was favourite and they note 
that 40 per cent of the public say they 
oould change their minds before the 
elections. - 

The Socialist Party, a pale shadow 
of the powerful machine President 
Mitterrand led to power in 1981. is to 

.pick a candidate on February 5. 
Henri Emmanuelli, the party leader, 
is expected to erffer himself for the job 
today in an attempt to block Lionel 
Jospin, a former leaded and rival in 
the feuding party. 

Step inside an exciting new world 
with a Vigjen Multimedia PC. 

60MHz PENTIUM7 

Multimedia is the most exciting development 

yet In PC technology. 
Combining sound, text, graphics, animation 

and video, it presents data in a stunning 

new way. 
And yet when you look at what's included 

in the price. Vigien’s multimedia packages - 
such as the ones outlined here - offer 
tremendous value for money. 

If you see your computer as an essential H/IfftA 
tool for business, the latest Intel Pentium * / fcljWtVAT 
processor gives you ail the power you need 
and more for superb performance. Plus all 
the upgradeability necessary to keep up with 
new. developments. 
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But that's nothing compared with the 

'enjoyment the rest of your family can get from 
the package's multimedia capabilities. 

It makes learning fen, fascinating and fires 

the imagination - for young and old alike. 
Now isn’t that a worthwhile investment for 

the future? 
For details of our full range of PCs 

and for your free copy of the Viglen 
Direct Guide cafl 0181 758 7000. 
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Berlusconi threatens to 
scupper Dini’s Cabinet 

LAMBEKIO DIN1,. the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister-designate, 
presented a Cabinet composed 
largely of technical experts 
and academics yesterday, but 
it was in danger.being still- 
bom because of opposition 
from Silvio Berlusconi and his 
neo-Fasdst allies. 

Signor Dini, 63, the outgo¬ 
ing Treasury Minister in Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi’s Cabinet, 
went to the Quirinal Palace 
and unveiled his ministry to 
President Scalfaro who was to 
swear in the Cabinet last 
night 

Susanna AgneOi, sister of 
Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat ty¬ 
coon, was named Foreign 
Minister, and General Dome¬ 
nico Corcione, the former 
armed forces Chief-of-Staff. 
was named Defence Minister. 
Antonio Brancacdo. a judge 
from the Court of Cassation, 
Italy’s supreme court, was 
made Interior Minister and 
Filippo Mancuso. a former 
Chief Procurator in Rome was 
named Justice Minister. Si¬ 
gnor Dini retained the Trea¬ 
sury portfolio. 

But Clemente Mastella, the 
Labour Minister in the outgo- 

From John Phillips in rome 

mg Government said Signor 
Berlusconi and bis allies 
would not support the techno¬ 
cratic Government when it 
faces confidence voles in the 
two houses of parliament be- 
fore it can begin business as 
Italy's 54th postwar adminis- 

Scalfaro: may have to 
catt on a new leader 

tration. Tins was because Si¬ 
gnor Dini had .refused to 
include in his proposed team 
three ministers from the 
Berlusconi Cabinet who were 
technical experts. Signor 
Mastella said. Signor Berlus¬ 

coni evidently hopes to sabo¬ 
tage Signor Dim's administra¬ 
tion to try to force an early 
general election. 

Signor Dini said he had 
adhered rigidly to lus man¬ 
date from the President to 
form a Government composed 
of non-party figures. He said 
he hoped that Signor 
Berlusconi would support him 
in parliament since the outgo¬ 
ing Prime Minister had sug¬ 
gested him as a successor. 

If. as seems likely. Signor 
Berlusconi carries out his 
threat not to vote for Signor 
Dini, he will have to seek 
support from die former com¬ 
munist Democratic Party of 
the Left, the centrist Italian 
Popular Party and the North¬ 
ern League, which forced Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi toresign on 
December 22 by withdrawing 
support for his coalition when 
he wasr^aced under investiga¬ 
tion for alleged corruption. 

There .was speculation that 
Signor Scalfaro might ask 
Francesco Cossiga, the fonder 
President, to try and form a 
Government if Signor Dini's 
Cabinet does not win a vote of 
confidence in parliament. 

Polish 
agents 

rescued 
CIA men 
in Iraq 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN A daring, clandestine ad¬ 
venture worthy of a John Le 
Carre novel, Polish intelli¬ 
gence agents who had spent 
their careers serving the War¬ 
saw Pact saved the lives of six 
American counterparts 
trapped in Iraq during the 
Gulf War. it was revealed 
yesterday. 

The Poles not only spirited 
the Americans out of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein’s 
dutches. The Washington 
Post disclosed in a full-page 
aitidte. they smuggled 15 other 
foreigners mit of Iraq, most of 
them British, in two similiar 
operations. 

"It was high risk." said 
William Webster, the former 
CIA director who later trav¬ 
elled to Warsaw to thank the 
Polish Government. 

The Poles' courageous ac- % 
tion helped to forge a strong 
new relationship between the 
US and Poland, which had 
rid itself of communism only 
a year earlier. President Bush 
secured international agree¬ 
ment to write off half Poland’s 
$33 billion (£21 bfilion) foreign 
debt, though the Poles remain 
disappointed that they have 
not yet been admitted to Nato. 

The US agents, represent¬ 
ing the CIA and military 
intelligence, ran into trouble 
on August 2, 1990. when 
Saddam launched his inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait They were on 
tiie Iraq-Kuwait border, co¬ 
vertly studying the Iraqi troop 
build-up. Unable to return to 
Kuwait City, they made for 
Baghdad along with hun¬ 
dreds of other foreigners. 

They spent weeks on the 
run as the Administration 
desperately searched for ways 
of rescuing them. “They were 
the most sensitive people 
there,” a US official told the 
Post 

Washington reportedly 
turned to Poland, which had 
hundreds of citizens working 

Saddam: “Gulf War 
alliance crumbling" 

in Iraq on construction 
projects, after the British and 
French intelligence services 
rejected appeals for help 
because they were busy ex- 
tracting their own agents. 

A team of Polish officers 
finally entered Iraq, led by a 
man who had spent 20 years 
battling the CIA as a Warsaw 
Pact spy. They found the 
Americans in “bad shape ... 
worn out” and gave them East 
European passports. 

At dawn one day, the Amer¬ 
icans climbed into cars and, al as Polish workers but 

e even to pronounce 
their assumed names, passed > 
safely into Turkey. 
□ Nicosia: As Iraq marked 
the fourth anniversary of the 
start of the Gulf War yester¬ 
day, Saddam Hussein 
claimed that the American-led 
coalition that drove his forces 
from Kuwait was crumbling 
(Michael Theodoulou writes). 

“The number of enemies is 
decreasing and these enemies 
have become desperate or 
near desperate,” Saddam said 
ontelevsion. 

Violinist loses leg 
as train traps case 

From Tom Rhodes in new york 

RACHEL BARTON, 20. an 
internationally acclaimed vio¬ 
linist from Illinois, has lost 
one of her legs after being 
dragged several hundred 
yards under a commuter train 
when her instrument case was 
trapped in the doors. 

The wheels severed Miss 
Barton's left 1% below the 
knee and seriously damaged 
her other one. Doctors at 
Evanston Hospital in Illinois 
yesterday described ber condi¬ 
tion as stable. 

The musician, youngest 
winner of the J S. Bach Inter¬ 
national Violin Competition in 
Leipzig, was apparently un¬ 
able to let go of her case when 
the doors dosed as she was 
embarking. A bystander, 
hearing her screams, alerted a 

railway guard who finally 
stopped the train. Miss Barton 
was a member of the Civic 
Orchestra of Chicago from 
1986 to 1992 and had been the 
orchestra’s concertmaster for 
three years. 

A violinist since the age of 
eight, she has played for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
and the Lyric Opera. She is 
currently a teacher at the 
Music Centre of the North 
Shore in Winnetka. where the 
accident happened. 

Miss Barton is the only 
American winner of the 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 
prize. It. is thought her hands 
were not damaged in the 
accident and that she will- be 
able to continue .to play the 
violin. 

advertisement 

How To Tum Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

aptehensi 
shows bow to start and ran a 
home-based newspaper clip¬ 
ping business without any 
investment. 
You can start tins clipping ser¬ 
vice without any risk what¬ 
soever... there is no investment 
required. 
You can ran it from the com¬ 
fort and privacy of your own 
home, getting paid £2. £5, 
£10... even £20 per clipping - 
clip 5-6 items a day and enjoy 
a regular weekly income. 
Work when you want'to... all 
you need is a pair of scissors. 
This manual provides you with 
all the inside information you 
need to make money - no per¬ 
sonal contact is Tequired... 
everything is done by mail. 
You can sell clippings overseas 
In the USA and other English 
speaking countries... they pay 
every bu as well and some¬ 
times will aim pay a monthly 
retainer, regardless, of how 

many clippings you supply that 
month. 
Included absolutely free of 
charge is a directory of profes¬ 
sionals who will buy regularly 
- they need you, because they 
can’t afford to keep staff in 
every individual area of the 
country. 
There is nothing else to buy — . 
this manual is all you need to 
get started and to run this 
pleasant, dignified and profit¬ 
able business. 
To order your copy of How to 

Your Newspapers into 
Cash today, send your name 
and address together with the 
book tide and payment (cheque 
°L visa/Access with exp. date) 
of £15.00 (which includes \ 
postage and ■ packaging) to: .'31 
CWU pic. , Aires- - 

Colchester. Essex CO? 
oAR You can have a frill re¬ 
fund at any time if 
you are not frilly - 
satisfied. 
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U S youth service 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has 
picked his first public fight 
with Newt Gingrich, the 
Haase Speaker. 

Seeking to highlight- the 
deep differences between, 
diem. Mr Clinton has at¬ 
tacked Mr Gingrich’s opposi¬ 
tion to the national sendee 
programme which the White 
House began last year. It is an 
issue oh which Mr Clinton 
believes he has public support 
and the moral high-ground. 

At the weekend, Mr Ging¬ 
rich dismissed the $500 mil¬ 
lion (£318 million) AmeriCorps 
programme as “coerced voir 
untarisra" and “gimmickry", 
and said he was “unequivocal¬ 
ly opposed” to national ser¬ 
vice. The implication was that 
die Republican Congress 
would end its funding. 

Speaking in Colorado. Mr 
Clinton called the programme 

.j, “the achievement I could say I 
T was most proud of". It epi¬ 

tomised the New Democrat 
theme on which he had so 

successfully campaigned in 
1992: that Americans should 
give as wdJ as take, and had 
responsibilities as well as 
rights. 

like Mr Gingrich, Mr Clin¬ 
ton said he wanted to reduce 
federal bureaucracy. Unlike 
the Republicans, his aim was 
"not to wreck fte Govern¬ 
ment, not to give us a mean- 
spirited Government It is to 
give us a lean Government 
that will help us to work 
together to solve prablenis." 

Mr Camion'S attack provid¬ 
ed the first evidence of the new 
White House strategy ofoqn- 
tflast politics", whereby toe 
President will pick fights with 
the new Congress only on 
issues where he can portray 
toe Republicans as extreme 
and menacing and himself as 
moderate and benign. 
'The White House pounced 

(to Mr Gingricfrs comments 
with a speed notseen^incefoe 
1992 campaign. It ensured that 
there weremany AmeriCorps 

volunteers in Mr Clinton’s 
audience and. as toe President 
was speaking. Eli Segal, the 
programme's director, held a 
press conference at the White 
House. He lauded the initia¬ 
tive as a non-bureancratic 
effort that “enables young 
people to give a hand to their 
communities, get a hand pay¬ 
ing for college and show all of 
us what's best in America”. 

Known as the “domestic 
Peace. Corps”, the expanding 
programme has 2&000 young 
Americans working in about 
350 community projects .in 
return for nearly $4J25 a year 
for college fees or job training: 
Mr Segal invited Mr GingnaT 
to visit a project, saying “we 
obviously have some educa¬ 
tion work to do" with him. 

A spokesman for Mr Ging¬ 
rich defended toe Speakers 
opposition, saying toe pro- 

lorfew beiSlts and caffingit 
“an employment programme, 

. not national service”- 
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Pope beatifies 
missionary killed 
by lethal injection 

By Our Foreign Staff 

A bov with a traditional design leans on an axe daring the Pope’s Mass, 
aitendedby about 8,000people in Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea, yesterday 

THE Pope blessed the bones 
of a Roman Catholic martyr 
at an outdoor Mass in Papua 
New Guinea yesterday, after 
the arrest of an armed man in 
Port Moresby, the capital. 

Philip Taku. the Papua 
New Guinea’s Assistant 
Police Commissioner, said 
that a Filipino who was 
detained after trying to enter 
Sir John Guise Stadium for 
the Mass with a loaded pistol 
had a permit to carry the 
weapon and was released 
after questioning. 

During the Mass, the Pope 
beatified Peter ToRot, a lay 
missionary who was killed by 
lethal injection in 1945 by a 
Japanese military doctor. 

Beatification, the last step 
before posable sainthood, is 
part of the Pope’s programme 
to give local models to Roman 
Catholic communities, espe¬ 
cially where they are minor¬ 
ities. Nearly a third of the 3.9 
million people in Papua New 
Guinea are Catholics. 

In the Philippines, a senior 
security officer said yesterday 
that police were searching for 

Abdul Basid Mahmood Abd¬ 
ul Ramin, 26. the alleged 
leader of a group believed to 
be involved in a plot to kill the 
Pope during his visit, whkb 
ended on Monday. 

The police officer said that 
the man was also wanted by 
the American authorities over 
the World Trade Center 
bomb, which killed six people 
and injured more than 1,000 
in New York In February 
1993. 

Police uncovered the al¬ 
leged plot against the pontiff 
when they raided a Manila 
fiat on January 6. arrested at 
least two foreigners alleged to 
be members of the group and 
seized maps of the routes the 
Pope was to take during his 
tour of the city. 

Tomorrow, the Pope leaves 
for Australia and Sri Lanka, 
the last stops on his Il-day 
tour. The highlight will be the 
special Mass he is to say in 
Sydney to celebrate the beati¬ 
fication of Mother Mary 
MacKIllop, the 19th-century 
feminist hero and Australia's 
first candidate for sainthood. 

Woman in New drug 
drowning offers 
case faces hope for 
execution alcoholics 

JProm JamesBone 

_ IN NEW YORK 

PROSECUTORS are to seek 
the death penally for theSouth 
Carolina woman accused of 
drowning her two young sans 
after she blamed a fictional 
blade car thief for the dime. 

Spurred by toe wishes of toe 
mourning tether, prosecutors 
are demanding that Susan 
Smith should be sentenced to 
the electric chair if1 she is 
convicted of running her car 
into a topaJ lake with her 
infant sons inside. , 

The last woman to be exe¬ 
cuted in America received a 

^lethal injection iri neighbour¬ 
ing North Carolina ftyl984 
after confessing to poiSGqiing 
herfianofehertEgflKraa^^ 

■ Mis 
police initially foal dfitack 
man bad taken her car and 
driven ,off_wifo her. sons.- 
Michael, three, and Afex,.T4 
months. Sheand her husb&hd 
attracted national attention, 
with impassioned pleas fortoe 
children’s return. She was 
said later, however, to have 
confessed to. killing them' 
while emotionally distraught 

Smith: pleaded for the 
return of her sons 

By James Bone 

DRINKERS in . America 
raised foefr glasses yesterday 
to toast foe release, the first in 
four decades, of a new drag to 
treat alcoholism. . 

~nus :fe foe beginning of a 
new era . in alcoholism 
treatment" Dr Enoch Gordis, 
director of the National Insti¬ 
tute on Alcohol Abase and 
Alcoholism, said. 

The azmoandanent that foe 
American Government had: 
approved a drug known 
nencaByasnahrexmiefor 
treatment of ateoboKsm was 
made by the DuPont Merdc 
PharitettufitriCwpcrifia. 

retransmitters in t&£'?hram 
and stops toe paltent craving 
for alcohol or gettinghigh on 
it Studies show foe drag , 
could cut foe relapse rate for 
tefbnned alcoholics by up to 
50 per cent but it- is not 
consideredacure. •- 

The drag is at present 
available in Europe only for 
opiate addiction and is not 

A company, official 
said it could not promote the. 
drag as an anfralcohfli treat¬ 
ment in Europe until it wins 
approval for that use: Doc¬ 
tors, towever. vw to- 
prescribe it to their patients, 
the spokesman said. 

. Until now, the onfy ^ap¬ 
proved dn% for use focases of 
alcoholism in America has 
beat Antabuse, introduced in 
1948. winch induces nausea in 
people who drink alcohoL 
The new drug wifi be market¬ 
ed in America as Revia-Bwin 
reportedly cany a . wanting 
about' the rates of liver 

fines on Tribune 
From Christopher Thomas nv Singapore 

jSSS-S 

LKliU UICJUMIviwj —— ~ __* 

ant" to government pressure 

t0|TSePOS& 
acute sensitivity of ^ 
enunerttocritidsm,#anddem- 

onstrates its detenttination to 
deal firmly with foreign n™®- 

onH maeazmes tnaz 

HntaWiUlB. — 

had a tradition of providing a 
forum for opinion pieces from 
outside offltfribtaois. .Mr 
Lingle’s article had. he said; 
contained a reference to tech¬ 
niques tired- by unspecified 
Asian regimes to suppress 

mnncirinif . 

jt:. 

dealfirmly with ^gnn^ 

P|pere a™* court has found that part ef 
ofiend it Many toJ?™ , , ^ootkismcouM-betaJceiito 

« Pubbcaimlaveihaenfo^ to Singapore^tha^re 
the authorities and sevenu -w, ft attacks foe integrity 

1 an something toe paper* never 
Guisiaflh& fr ■ who meant to do." ... 

Chan Sek Keong.ite Anor- 
a wrote toe ofendff« artn-^General, said a reason- 

October, wasftned S$^0 

condusfcm that a sentence in 
publisher and ^a^refe^gtoa-coin- 

S of the Tribune. w gg ^tjudidar^^ intended 
S$MX», and {prefer Mr 
ardson. the tingle left for toe- United 
Asia Editor, whoedited gteg so(m ^ inter- 
artide before sending it to® w poKoe about foe 
Paris head office, was&^ artide and resigned: from his 

SSZ500. Hk KbSSar iffiw fc Eure- 
A and printer were each nneu studies at the National 
r S$1SX>. Prr -* .it 

this artide." Justice Goh-won 

Seng said, “that toe passage 

amjdaiMd of referred m 
wa« intended tO refer td, 

to refer -to. -Singapore. Mr 
tingle left for the- United 
States soon after being inter- 
viewed by poHoe about foe 
artide and resided from his 
job as senior mfow in Euro¬ 
pean studies at toe National 
University of Sinmwre. He 

LOOK ME IN THE 

EYES AND TELL ME 

YOU CLEAN YOUR 
CONTACT LENSES 

PROPERLY EVERY 

NIGHT. 
There is on/y one. solution 
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When your husband wants to move to a 60-acre organic farm, prepare yourself for a smelly learning curve that has to be shared 

The fifth decade plays strange tricks 
on men. Some take to politics, 
some to bimbos; some merely 

adopt unsettling leisurewear. A growing 
number, however, turn into organic 
farmers. Beneath many a pinstripe suit 
there lurks the soul of a Reuben 
Starkadder, bound to die soil in dumb, 
loamy devotion. 

Reader. I married one. Moreover. I 
keep meeting others, as disciples come to 
sit at his feet and learn everything he 
knows about turnip-blight, dagging, 
wobbly calves and how to make real 
farmers stop laughing at you. They are 
all at it: redundant merchant bankers, 
chaps back from the Emirates with a 
nest-egg, disgruntled advertising men. 
Yesterday it became known that Jona¬ 
than Dimbleby and his wife Bel Mooney 
have bought a 60-acre farm. Mr 
Dimbleby will broadcast for half the 
week, and form the other half. Ms 
Mooney says: “This wili enable us to 
fulfil his dream of a small organic farm 
with Hereford cows and Welsh sheep.” 
Note the possessive pronoun: she is 

wisely not pretending it is HER dream. 
Still, she is in for it now: and as a 

similarly placed farm wife these five 
years. I feel bound to offer the elegant Ms 
Mooney some cold comfort. A farm is a 
job lying all around you. all day long: it 
may be his dream, but it is your 
environment It is not like broadcasting, 
where a wife need never meet the 
quarrelsome riff-raff on Any Questions', 
nor tike royal biography, in which 
subjects and sources at least refrain from 
escaping their pens and grubbing up 
your front lawn. A farm is always with 
you. So—except when you need him — is 
the farmer. 

I assume you already know how 
terrible he will smell. Men who take to 
farming late are not the type to stand 
back and let some hireling get covered in 
dung. They wade in. They shove their 
arm up things. Then they come back into 

the kitchen (leaving all the 
doors open because their own 
circulation is so thoroughly 
braced) and lean on die Aga, 
steaming. No point hoping hell 
stick to cows and sheep, either 
real men cannot resist the 
ultimate challenge of pigs. 
Even after a bath, there is 
always something a bit organic 
about a hands-on farmer. Talk¬ 
ing of which, the hand he will 
offer to your literary and artis¬ 
tic dinner guests after a day 
putting tar on the sheeps’ feet, will cause 
the more sensitive to rear back in alarm. 

Do not think you can escape to your 
study. Mid-life farming is an intense 
motional experience, a heanbreakingly 
steep learning curve which must be 
shared. You, Bel. author of sensitive and 
thoughtful novels, will find your flow 

rudely interrupted by the jolly 
farmer bursting in with the 
latest disaster. Rooks on the 
com. fly-strike on the sheep, a 
revolution in the Rare Breed 
Society committee, or just a 
weather forecast Ail farmers 
watch the weather forecast four 
times a day with a terrible, 
bitter concentration, convinced 
that God is out to get diem. 

Sympathy is not enough. 
Sometimes he win switch off 
your CD of Gregorian chant 

and drag you from your desk to assist 
him in pouring cooking-oil down the 
throat of a fat greasy, bleated ewe. It will 
then belch, hit you in the face with its 
filthy hoof, and wee over your Jaeger 
trousers. He will be pleased it feels better. 
Sometimes he will tell you to bold on to a 
stroppy ram while he moves die rest of 

the flock, and forget about you for an 
hour. Sometimes he will send you on 
obscure errands to welding-shops with 
oily pieces of tractor. They will laugh at 
you. They will not haw read any of your 
books. You will fed. obscurely, that you 
have lost the moral high ground. Farming, unlike broadcasting, does 

not lend itself to regular predict¬ 
able hours. Nor is a farmhouse any 

kind of refuge. I hate to break this to you, 
but you no longer have a home. You live 
in the farm office. While he is away 
frightening politicians with his cal¬ 
loused, grimy new handshake ym will be 
opening the door to huge men in flat hats 
who park their lorries on your drive with 
the engine running and say things like 
“Eighty-four, tonof calcified seaweed — 
where do he want that puffin?". You will 
not know. You will not dare tell him to 

take it away, since small organic fanners 
spend half their life searching for sources 
of permitted fertilizer. . 

Nor will you do much better with other 
doorstep overtures such as “Where's die 
straw then, the straw I got to pick up for 
Mr Grobblinr or Trading Standards 
Officer—you advertise your pork as free- 
range. ran you offer me evidence that the 
pigs are in fact ranging?"- You will 
occasionally surprise yourself: when die 
inevitable moment comes that vou raise 
your head from a literary deadline lo find 
yourself alone in the house with a 
rambler on the doorstep saying “Ooh. 
did you know your sheep are all over me 
lane?*, you might find yourself out there 
subduing the woolly bastards by sheer 
force of your fury. 

But do you want to know the worst 
thing, Bel? Your friends will come and 
stay, and instead of telling you interest¬ 
ing London gossip, will sycophantically 
ask him about his fodder-beet and say 
what a marvellous, idyllic. Good Life you 
have. Thai they will go back to London, 
without you. Good luck. 

Some cold comfort for Mrs Dimbleby 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

A quake 
that 

rocked a 
nation 

Murray Sayle, in Tokyo, 

describes the day that an 
unthinkable calamity 

finally happened 

Driving into Tokyo 
bright and early 
this morning, with 
my car radio re¬ 

porting the steadily escalating 
death toll in Kobe and Osaka 
- 200. 400, 800. 1,100 - my 
first thought was. I’m afraid, a 
selfish one: when will Tokyo 
be next? And what an unthink¬ 
able disaster that one will be. 

Kobe is a fair-sized city, with 
two million people in its 
immediate area. Osaka a lot 
bigger, with dose to five 
million in its region. There are 
28 million people in Tokyo and 
the four adjoining provinces. 
Tokyo lies in one of the 
planet’s most active earth¬ 
quake zones, but it has no 
more preparations for calami¬ 
ty than Kobe and Osaka had. 
And, as the Japanese often say, 
shikata ga nai — that* the 
way things are. it can’t be 
helped. 

This gloomy thought gave 
me an immediate choice to 
make. Tokyo has more than 
100 miles of elevated motor¬ 

ways. all over the dty. In some 
places, the roads are stacked 
three and four lanes high. The 
system was jerry-built in the 
1950s. to stop Tokyo's traffic 
seizing up solid. 

On a normal morning the 
rusty steel trestles that carry 
the elevated roads rattle and 
sway, with only the passing 
traffic In Kobe and Osaka, the 
much more modem elevated 
roads, supposed to be com¬ 
pletely earthquake-proof, col¬ 
lapsed. If that happened in 
Tokyo, would we be better off 
on an elevated road that might 
collapse under us. or on the 
roadway underneath, when it 
might fall down on our heads? 
(People were killed both ways 
in Osaka.) 

I had an appointment in 
Tokyo — to see Crown Prince 
Naruhito and his new wife. 
Princes Masako, as it hap¬ 
pened — so I took the high 
road, which is normally faster. 
A lot of other drivers had the 
same idea, because the elevat¬ 
ed motorway was jammed. It 

IT PAYS TO 
BE IN THE 

Public Sector! 
15% OFF 

HOME INSURANCE 
FOR All LOCAL AUTHORITY AND 

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYEES 

ZURICH 
MUNICIPAL 

SPECIAL OFFER 
£10 MARKS & SPENCER VOUCHER 

Whe;': you take ouf a new policy 
and pay fhe premium by 

3 i a! January 1 995 

PHONE FREE 

FOR A FREE HOME QUOTATION 

0800 86 86 86 
pfeasa give tf«e reference 18.1 TIM 

lines opens 8.00am to 8.00pm, Monday to Friday 
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Cover and premiums subjK* to individual assessment. 

Flashback to the faces of human disaster, after the earthquake of 1927, the women of Osaka carry backets of washing water from tfae sea back to their devastated dty 

didn’t matter, anyway, 
because the meeting was can¬ 
celled. The prince and princess 
had, I am sure, more urgent 
things to do than talk to 
foreign journalists. 

So I watched the television 
in the palace press room 
instead, which led to further, 
and even gloomier meditation. 
Even with a pacifist Emperor, 
a socialist Prime Minister and 
an internationally-minded 
Crown Prince. Japan is still 
paying a heavy price for that 
disastrous lost war, now al¬ 
most 50 years ago. 

This thought emerged from 
the reports from the stricken 
cities. At first light, neither 
Kobe nor Osaka looked too 
bad. There were scattered 
columns of smoke, a lot of 
wreckage in the streets — and 
a strange lack of fire engines — 
but the damage looked con¬ 
tainable. by quick action. By 
nightfall, under a brilliant full 
moon, fires were raging un¬ 
controlled through the centre 
of Kobe. The entrance roads to 

the dty were blocked by 
wreckage and collapsed over¬ 
head motorways. A million 
homes were without electric¬ 
ity- 

It was dear from the news 
reports that neighbours were 
hdping neighbours, in the 
Japanese way. but overall no 
one was in charge, no one had 
a plan of action. The reasons 
for this go back to the lost war, 
and the American occupation 
that followed, and even further 
back to Japan's anrient co¬ 
existence with the untamed 
forces of nature. Raised out of the Padf- • 

ic Ocean by earth¬ 
quakes and volcan¬ 
oes, Japan has been 

having earth tremors, ty¬ 
phoons and volcanic eruptions 
for as long as records have 
been kept, and long before 
that Surely, then, the country 
has a permanent disaster com¬ 
mittee. a national organisation 
ready to bring the help that 
will inevitably be needed? Co¬ 

ordinated police, army, fire 
brigades? The Japanese, of all 
people, should be the world's 
earthquake experts. How can 
such experienced folk be 
caught napping? 

But they were, and will be 
again. Before the defeat of 
1945. Japan’s Home Affairs 
Ministry controlled the nat¬ 
ional police, and a branch of 
the same ministry used to vet 
all national public works con¬ 
tracts, on the lookout for 
bribery and shoddy workman¬ 
ship. General MacArthur’s 
men, seeing an instrument of 
dictatorship, disbanded the 
ministry. Japan has no nat¬ 
ional police force, and so no 
mobile police able to keep 
order in a shattered city. There 
is no national fire service, and 
thus.no permanent arrange¬ 
ments to bring firemen from 
unaffected provinces into a 
disaster area. 

The construction industry, 
freed from the former police 
supervision, is riddled with 
corruption, and Japanese pub¬ 

lic works are notorious for 
free-for-all jerry-building. 
There is no Defence Minister, 
no professional commander- 
in-chief (the Prime Minister is 
the figurehead C-in-C), no 
permanent arrangements for 
the armed forces (which are 
not supposed to exist and so 
keep a low profile) to send 
ships, troops and aircraft to a 
stricken province. 

All of this chaos was deliber¬ 
ately set up by the Occupation, 
with the worthy aim of pre¬ 
venting the rise of another 
military dictatorship, and 
most Japanese accept that 
their American Shogun’s in¬ 
tentions were good. But one 
predictable result which no 
one ever seems to predict we 
saw yesterday: when a ty¬ 
phoon or an earthquake 
strikes, a volcano erupts, or 
when the major rivers flood, 
as they often do, every prov¬ 
ince. city and town is on its 
own, everyone has to do the 
best they can with their own 
resources. 

So, as I drove home with the 
death toll in Kobe and Osaka, 
steadily escalating on my car 
radio, I thought what would l 
do, if the same size erf earth¬ 
quake struck Tokyo now, as 
one day it must? How would 
nearly 30 million people get 
out of the dty? They wouldn't. 
Who would fight the fires in 
the scores of ofl storage tanks 
lining Tokyo Bay? No one. 
How could I even get off this 
motorway? Where are the 
emergency exits? There are 
none. Around the Tokyo 

plain, we get small 
tremors regularly, 
sometimes two or 

three a week. Cups rattle, the 
house shakes, dogs howl. Next 
morning the neighbours ask: 
"Did you feel it?" Conversely, 
there have been no tremors in 
the Kobe or Osaka areas for 
decades. This ought to have 
made their residents suspi¬ 
cious. but, as the yeans went 
by. and nothing happened. 

. there was always more press- 
■ ing business to attend to. As 

my neighbours say: “They're 
• just' not earthquakrtninded 

down there.” And. I suppose, 
neither are^we. up here: 

As they have so many times 
before: the people of Kobe and 
Osaka, being Japanese, will 
bury their dead, dear the 
ruins, and start all over again. 
It would be comforting to 
predict that this disaster will 
lead to some national soul- 
searching. to the setting-up of 
a nation-wide crisis organis¬ 
ation, mobile relief squads, a 
plan for defending Tokyo 
against the natural calamity 
that must one day strike. 

There will be talk of these 
things, to be sure, in die next 
few days, but when it comes to 
doing something, to action 
that would certainly cost a lot 
of money, then shikata ga nai 
Perhaps, with the wisdom of i 
centuries, this is the only way * 
to live in an earthquake zone. 
Or maybe I’m thinking like a 
Japanese. 

Next, a degree for the serious train spotter 
RAILWAYS began in Britain. 
They opened up the country 
and made it rich. They were 
the network that held the 
empire together. Arguably, 
railways were the single most 
revolutionary invention in in¬ 
dustrial history. Yer for 150 
years they have been neglected 
by historians and ignored by 
universities. 

Now, belatedly and at a 
time when railways them¬ 
selves seem in danger of 
passing into history, they are 
to be the focus of academic 
rigour.' York University, in 
conjunction with the National 
Railway Museum, has just 
appointed the first Professor of 
Railway Studies. Colin Divall. 
who is now settling in as head 
of the Institute of Railway 
Studies, and is drawing up 
plans for diploma and post¬ 
graduate degrees in the hist¬ 
ory. sociology, economics, 
design and politics of the 
industry. 

Even in their heyday the 
railways had their fans and 
enthusiasts — train-spotters 
crowded the ends of platforms’ 
and new steam engines at¬ 
tracted the attention today 
lavished on racing cars. Now, 
as the network shrinks and 

Railways have always had their fanatical supporters — but never attracted 
serious academic study. Now all that is to change, says Michael Binyon 

Colin DivaO. head of the institute of Railway Studies 

“There are hundreds of 

rescued steam engines are 
enveloped in clouds of nostal¬ 
gia. the stream of railway 
books, histories, magazines 
and pamphlets has become a 
torrent. New books come out 
every week documenting the 
history of this or that branch 
line. Grainy videos recapture 
the vanished glories of steam. 
And each weekend crowds 
throng more than 50 private 
steam lines and rail centres. 

Sadly, little of all this is of 
much academic value. Most of 
die histories are pot-boilers, 
poorly written and relying on 
some quaint photographs and 
quavering oral recollections. 

Professor Divall wants his 
new institute to fill this gap. 
He is starting slowly. So far he 
has recruited two postgradu¬ 
ates who will begin research 
projects. He will build up the 
courses as demand and exper¬ 
tise rises. But he foresees an 
almost insatiable appetite. 
“Already 1 have a pDe of 
applications from people who 
have heard or read about the 
new institute,’’ he says. 

enthusiasts out there-with a 
lifelong interest in. railways 
which they want to pursue 
academically. I want to make 
sure that we don’t turn them 
away but devise courses in 
railways studies, even _ for 
those without formal univer¬ 
sity qualifications, that can 
lead on to serious research." 

Professor Divall. an enthu¬ 
siast with a huge collection of 
books and magazines about 
railways, says he cannot re¬ 
member a time when he was 
not interested in the subject. 
“As a kid I campaigned to 
keep open a goods line in 
Dorset from Pools through 
Ringwood to Wimbome. It 
was dosed in the end. but I 

was amused that a local 
councillor recently referred to 
the campaign l ran as a 
schoolboy." 

A physics and philosophy 
graduate from Bristol, the 
professor spent 16 months as a 
management trainee for Brit¬ 
ish Rail in the Welsh valleys. 
He leamt a lot abour railways, 
but also that he was not bom 
to run them. 

A key element in the new 
institute is the National Rail¬ 
way Museum (NRM). The 
biggest, and one of the best, 
collection of railway engines 
and artefacts in the world, the 
museum is enjoying a boom. 

It displays the Mallard, the 
Evening Star, tile Duchess of 
Hamilton and all the magnifi¬ 
cent engines of history, as well 
as whole platforms of coaches 
and station equipment. 

The museum is part of the 
National Museum of Srienae 
and Industry, and is an essen¬ 
tial element of Britain^ nat¬ 
ional museum institutions. 
More and more these institu¬ 
tions are taking seriously their 

role as research and education 
centres, places where archi¬ 
vists and historians can con¬ 
duct basic research. 

The NRM is a natural 
sponsor, therefore, of the new 
institute, which in turn will 
rely heavily on the collection 
that has now been assembled 
in York. Professor Divall. who 
has been appointed to the 
museum’s management, will 
give valuable advice on dis¬ 
plays and special exhibitions. 

THE institute wall try to steer 
dear of the furore over privati¬ 
sation and the future of the 
railways. But Professor Divall 
says: “I hope that we can give 
some historical context to deri¬ 
sions being taken today. 

"We are not going to 6e “ 
intellectually isolated. We will 
look at any project with a 
serious rail content We don’t 
want to get bogged down in 
detail — that is often the fault 
of the amateur historians. s 

“We are not just playing at 
trains. So far we have been 
very lucky in getting funding * 
-for the two research appoint¬ 
ments. We can happily accept 
any other endowment dona¬ 
tions: if the finance is there, 
the sky is the limit” 

i \ \ } ...... . .. !■ 
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Think 1950s machismo . The 'Urinate dude innk means snug knitwear, windcheater jackets and checks 

4 

Men 
super-cool 

men 

^ £XTc^s^eevetop£4.99; 

-n mav be hip to wear la; This week in Milan, the 
Italian designers un¬ 
veil their latest mens- 
wear collections for 

autumn/winter -199S-96, 
clothes which won’t be in tne 
stores for a good sixmos w 
so. The high street stores are 
only now coming towards die 
end of their January salesw 
last autumn/wunert mer- 

»-  mA f>n1u 111 Cl 

ning to resioatmc 
rafls with all manner of new 

^Butwhatever the designers 
deddL^ the shape rfftogto 

is looking pretty com- buper 
^olTtoik Kurt Resell or 
Jeff Bridges playing the partoj 
SSohattoKlanisoiM- 

^Middle Amenram 
- A racy road- 

may be hip to wear layer upon 
layer — a coat over a jacket 
over a waistcoat over a stat or 
two - the nett... atomst 
nothing. Only a simple T-shirt 
is required. Last year it may 
have been hip to dress like a 
character from D.H. Law¬ 
rence (all tweedy texture, flat 
caps and braces), or a convert 
to Buddha (spicy shades and 
flapping shirt taiW. But this 
year it's not 

This summer ifs cool to 
dress in duds for that ultimate 
dude look. The designer styl¬ 
ing emphasises a potent sexi¬ 
ness. Just as women's tasmop 
ic rediscovering the corseted 
curves of Hollywood pumps 
_t. .... K^nriUm Mcmroe. SO 

_ -art* men’s dothes do not 
last autumn/wmters thal much, that often, 
chandise, and only just^g“^ Whe^swomensweardesign- 

S^feacmnplet^new 
*11 manner of new ere ^ season, for the 

Sttpart men’s fashion tends 

lans. ** 

-s% 

tunyftesamejadcrtWffiM* ^ 
round “louralJhajQ or ™ ^ ^ „ ante 

casual and carefree- E^enrf 
you don’t follow the designers 
dictum of how to put it 
together. the 
into most men’s wardrobes 
with little fuss. Snug knitwear 
(high V-neck sweaters, argte 
slip-crvers, plain totted state 
and zip-up cardigans with 
shawl collars). short-skew 
shirts,- windcheats- jackets,, 
and bowling-style tops. 
Choose from smart pleat-front 
trousers, or easier drawstring 
and elasticated styles, _ 

Chec^ are important, irom 
email pmoham tablecloth 
checks tobold Prince of Wales 
plaids, as are stripes - espe- 
dally cm mutacoioured tot 
tank-tops, and straightfor¬ 
ward T-shirts. 

This new image of manhood 

is a step on (preferably m a 
white patent loafer) from the 
1950s nerdy boffin look which 
was on the catwalks and m uie 
dubs last year. It is the older 
brother who is, everyone^ 
hero. The' guy whose hair 
always looks great 

which 
mvlei 

sleeves). Mod^ 
What you see is what you 

32=:-s£H 
rSTappearedc^i-'*" ^ rewiffii P* 

' '“SSe’S’fSSun®- ^^^ether- One season it 

„ MIYAKE 

UP TO 75% 
ENtJS SATURDAY 28th JWWARY 

r KENSINGTON 

advised- For information and 
reservations, call 081-547 2000. 
Further talk of fashion can be 
found on February 16 at the 
ICA. The French designer. 
Marline Sitbon. and the pho¬ 
tographer and art director. 
Mark Ascoli, will discuss their 
work together. Tickets cost 
S50. Fordetails, call 071-930 
3647. 

AnEUe 
of a body 
ELLE MACPHERSON is, it 
seems, this year's honest mod¬ 
el Dubbed “The Body” for her 
terrific height and supertoned 

jSSSSi^-SSSS Uplifting 
ain to promote her workout 
video. She is also the new fare 
for Falmer jeans, previously 
fronted by Naomi Campbell, 
somewhat dubiously dressed 
in thigh-high boots, micro 
shorts and hole else. The new 
spring advertising is said to 
appeal to real women with the 
emphasis on a good fit. Meet 
the model, in the flesh, at 
HMV Videozone, 150 Oxford 
Street, London Wl, today be¬ 
tween noon and 1pm, where 
she will be signing copies of 
her video. ElteMacpherson - 

The Body. 

Hot topics 

LATER this month the Ameri¬ 
can fashion industry toasts its 
finest contributors of 1994. 
Womenswear Designer of the 
Year will go to Richard Tyler. 
The Wonderbra, an architec¬ 
tural achievement in itself, 
receives a Special Award, as 
do the make-up artist Kevyn 
Aucoin, and Elizabeth Til- 
beris, the editor of Harper’s 
Bazaar. The late Jacqueline 

Kennedy Onassis will be re¬ 
membered with a tribute to 
her style and her influence on 
American fashion. 

In store 
HARVEY Nichols is trans¬ 
forming an area of the first 
floor for the collections of John 
Galliano and Odmar Ver- 
soJato. Galliano's much-her¬ 
alded spring/summer col¬ 
lection has special needs, most 
notably spare (for the vast 
skirts) and specific cloths 
hangers to display the intri¬ 
cate cut. Similar treatment has 
been given to Versolato's sleek 
dresses in crepe-backed satin. 
Both designers will also be 
stocked by Harrods. as will 
velvet bustiers by Cadolie, the 
Parisian corsetry experts. 

Rachel Collins 

-J=SSS!®st- 
Make-lit 

graphs by IAIN R. WEBB 
iy Lomax Hair by Gordon Pmdar 

“PERSPECTIVES in Fashion 
H” is-the title of five fashion 
lectures being held at Kings- 
ton University. The subjects 
range from Bella Raid’s view 
of fashion today, through PR 
Stephanie Churchill? idea ot 
communicating an image, to 
Ted Pofltemus, the social an¬ 
thropologist, opening up the 
grey area; is fashion going out 
of fashion? The series nins 
from January 31 to February 
28, and also features talks by 
the head of the School of 
Fashion at Kingston. Profes¬ 
sor fan Griffiths, and Adrian 
Clark, fashion editor of Fash¬ 
ion Weekly. Although foe lec¬ 
tures are free, booking is 

I CO 

browns 
SALE 

UP To 60% REDUCTIONS 
23-27 South Molton Street Wl 

& 6c Sloane Street SW1 

Browns Own Label, 50 South Molton Street 

Genny, 18 South Molton Street 

G-Gigli, 38 South Molton Street 

Romeo GigE, 62 South Molton Street 

SALE CONTINUES AT 

COMME des GASCONS, 59 BROOK STREET W1 
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Alan Coren 

■ It may be only a 
spiritual loss, but it has 
left an enormous gap Those of you with nothing else to think 

about will recall that last week's 
column found me unable ro attract the 

attention of Humph rev Bogan. This week's 
column, by contrast, is much more serious. 
This week's column finds me unable to at¬ 
tract the attention of Mrs Humphrey Bogart. 
What makes this much more serious is that 
whereas last week l was only a hologram, 
this week 1 am a man. Or rather, mostly a 
man: because between this week and last. I 
have lost one of the major items which 
makes a man a man. 1 have lost my whistle. 

Which means that were 1 to run into Mrs 
Humphrey Bogan in. say, some cheap 
Caribbean flop-house, and were she to lean 
sinuously against my door-jamb murmur¬ 
ing: "If you want me. aif you have to do is 
whistle, you know how to whistle, don't 
you?" I should have to say no. 1 don't. Even if 
she went on to explain that the trick was just 
to put my lips together and blow, my answer 
would, tragically, remain the same. 

And that is why this week's column is 
much more serious than last week's, since 
Lauren Bacall, unlike her late husband, is 
not late. Far from it: for those men of my 
generation whose concupiscent lot it has ever 
been to hanker after older women, she is just 
about the only older woman left who can stiU 
raise a serious hanker, ft is therefore 
a major blow to realise that, should the 
opportunity ever arise to attract her atten¬ 
tion. the major blow required to do so would 
be beyond me. 

It used to be a great whistle, mine. Not 
only did it enjoy a range and a timbre which 
enabled me so to handle the Bach Double 
Violin Concerto as to startle bus passengers 
into searching the upper deck for both 
Oistrakhs. it had a pitch which could 
summon cabbies from six streets away while 
leaving dogs undisturbed (or. by the subtlest 
adjustment of a cheek, vice-versa), and. 
following a Les Ferdinand goal, alert the 
whole of West London io the fact thai Queens 
Park Rangers were still a force to be 
reckoned with. 

But last Friday morning, in the Middlesex 
Hospital, it was surgically removed. It was 
not removed deliberately ledecric though 
this great institution may be. no Department 
of Whistle Surgery is flagged upon its 
indicator board), it was simply, when I woke 
up minus a tooth which had been removed 
deliberately, not there. I did not realise this 
immediately, mind. I realised it only after 1 
had recovered from the anaesthetic and gone 
out to hail a cab. A cab came up Mortimer 
Street. 1 put m> lips together and blew, there 
was the noise of an unknotted balloon 
hurtling around a room, and the cab went 
by. forgivablv ignoring a man standing on 
the pavement wiping his chin. And five days on. things are incalcula¬ 

bly worse. In what should have been 
a cheering sequence, the wound has 

healed, the stitches have gone, the gums 
have deflated, the twinges have quietened, 
yet each recovery serves only ro focus on the 
greater incurability, it is not merely the loss 
of sway over dog and cab and barman, it is 
tiot just the inability to lead the mob in 

i approval or derision, or. when someone asks 
how something goes, impeccably flute a few 
identifying bars, it is not the realisation that, 
should the upcoming celebration of VJ-Day 
require it. I should not be able to contribute 
one single note oF Colonel Bogey, it is not 
even the passing of the dear dead days when 
I could whistle while I worked, sloshing 
emulsion onto ceiling or adverb onto screen 
with a gusto of w'hich Pedro the Fisherman 
was somehow both a diversionary descant 
and a contributory boon to concentration, it 
is more than any of these: it is about no 
longer being able to do what blokes are 
supposed to be able to do. Knowing how to 
whistle was the first rite of passage. In my 
primary school, ir was whar separated the 
boys from the infants. 

So. since you have forked out the 2Gp 
which entities you to demand of a columnist 
that he bang on not just about himself but 
about issues of burning topical note, let me 
close by buttonholing Nottingham council, 
which has just set up a Considerate Road¬ 
works Hotline designed ro give counsel to 
women upset by men whistling at them in 
the street. Is it unreasonable to hope that the 
same political correctness might spare a i 
small caring spot on the switchboard for any j 
men who can't? 

The Japanese expect earthquakes, writes Ian Bumma, but still no one knows how to prepare for them 

Bowing before the 
forces of nature 

With the death toll now climbing 
tragically into thousands, it is 
no consolation that the Japa¬ 

nese are used to earthquakes. In many 
parts of Japan, people feel the earth 
shake at least once a month and usually 
more often than that. I can remember 
my first earthquake, in Tokyo in 1974. U 
wasn’t much of a quake, about three on 
the Richter scale at most But it's 
something you never forget: if you cant 
depend on the earth keeping still, you 
cant depend on anything. 

Pre-modem statistics are hard 
to come by and unreliable, but a 
big earthquake is supposed to hit 
Tokyo about every 60 years. The last 
one was in 1925. People have been 
expecting another one for several 
decades. 

Living in a volcanic archipelago 
is bound to affect the way people 
think, and certainly the way they 
build their homes. One of the reasons 
Japanese traditionally used wood, in¬ 
stead of brick, is the abundance of 
forests, but wood is also more flexible: 
it sways during a quake. Wooden 
dwellings are not supposed to last for 
ever. The idea of building monuments 
for eternity has never appealed to a 
people who might expect to see their 
cities destroyed in a few hours. Few1 
Japanese, even today, expert their 
children to live in the house thai they 
grew up in. The average Japanese urban 
home is still a somewhat flimsy affair. 
Intended to last about one generation. 

And if it is destroyed by a natural 
disaster, it is easily rebuilt, more or less 
in the same style. 

Unfortunately, wooden houses don't 
jusr sway, they bum too. When Tokyo 
was still called Edo. and the whole city 
was made of wood, entire areas would 
regularly go up in flames. Edoites took a 
stoical pride in being able to take this in 
their stride, rather like Londoners 
during the Blitz. Conflagrations were 
known as “the Flowers of Edo”. And 
firemen had a glamorous image: the 
toughest guys on the block, half acro¬ 
bats. half wideboys. When they weren't 
performing fantastic stunts on their 
ladders, they swaggered about in the 
colours of their guild. 

The Great Kan to Earthquake that 
wiped out much of Tokyo in 1923 was a 
typical Flower of Edo. The earthquake 
itself, which struck just before noon, on 
September I. gave people (and build¬ 
ings) a severe jolL but it did not destroy 
the city. The fires that foUowed did. 
Houses were made of wood. People were 

cooking lunch on stoves heated with 
burning twigs, it was a windy day. So 
once the fires got going, they turned into 
firestorms, some covering areas the size 
of four ball fields and rising to several 
hundred feet The same thing happened 
again in 1945, when General Curtis 
rBomb 'em back to the stone age") 
LeMay's B29s flattened the city with 
firebombs. 

The worst firestorm came down on a 
park near the Sumida River, where 
almost 30.000 people had taken refuge. 
Most of them burnt to death. Some 
jumped into the river to escape the 
flames, but as whirlwinds of fire swept 
along the water surface, they died too, 
incinerated by the fire or asphyxiated by 
the lack of oxygen. Altogether, more 
than 100,000 people died, and almost 
three-quarters of the buildings in tberity 
were damaged or destroyed. 

There was a popular song after the 
earthquake, which suggested that some- 
tiling of the old hardiness had survived. 
It is quoted in Edward Seidensticker's 

book Tokyo Rising. Entitled “The Recon¬ 
struction Song", it ran: 

Comptoety burned orn. 
But 9ee: the sm of Edo has not lost Ms spirit. 
So soon, these rows and rows of banaras. 
And we can view the moon from our beds. 
And yet. even the sons of Edo panic in 

a natural catastrophe. No matter how 
stoically people can live with the idea of 
imminent disaster, ft still needs explain¬ 
ing when it strikes. Christians might 
seek solace in the thought that God must 
have his reasons. Japanese mobs, erazed 
with fear and grief, found other explana¬ 
tions. One rumour had it that an 
unnamed Western country was experi¬ 
menting on Japan with an earthquake 
machine. But this didn’t catch on. More 
lethal was the story that‘Koreans were 
causing countless Japanese deaths by 
poisoning the water wells. 

Gangs of Japanese, who needed little 
prodding to set upon Koreans, attacked 
them with knives and bamboo sticks, 
beating or stabbing them to death. The 
police did little to stop die killing. 1 can 

attest to the power of this rumour my 
Japanese wife's grandmother, a charm¬ 
ing. sweet-tempered old lady, believed 
the story of the poisoned wens until me 
day she died. . , , 

That kind of savagery is unlikely to be 
repeated today. Japanese xenophobia 
has not disappeared, but it is rarely 
violent And the country itself has 
changed almost beyond recognition 
since 1923. Although many residential 
houses are still made of wood, cities are 
now jungles of concrete and glass, like 
anywhere else. And Japanese architects, 
who are among the best in the world, do 
build, if not for ever, then certainly for a 
very long time. 

Instead of blaming foreign earth¬ 
quake machines or Koreans. Japanese 
have been thinking seriously about how 
to cope with the ever greater risks of 
giant earthquakes destroying their dr¬ 
ies. Buildings, motorways, flyovers 
and bridges are supposed to be earth¬ 
quake-proof But it is still a constant 
worry, espedally in Tokyo, the capi¬ 
tal of one of the most centralised 
nations in the world. If Tokyo were ro 
be smashed, the whole country would be 
affected. So for years it has been 
suggested that the capital should be 
moved west to Kansai. the region of 
Kobe. Osaka and Kyoto, which, was 
after all, the capital until 1864. And now 
look what has happened! 

That is the problem with narural 
catastrophes, even in the country with 
the highest technology in the world. 

Is Nolan just a paper tiger? 
Standards in public life need a permanent and independent 

guardian. The Nolan Committee should demand wider powers 

Those who pay pipers are in the 
habit of calling tones. As every 
cub detective is told. “Follow the 
money". So my first response to 

the Nolan Committee on standards in 
public life is to ask, who is paying, the 
defence or the prosecution? The answer 
is. die defence. The Government concei¬ 
ved this committee, albeit in haste, and 
hand-picked its members. The Govern¬ 
ment, in one guise or another, employs 
or employed most of them. The Govern¬ 
ment will decide what to do with their 
recommendations. The Government 
proposed: die Government will dispose 

But it must be thus. No comer of 
Britain's public sector is not in some 
degree subservient to government 
L'etai e'est lui. Once the people have 
voted a majority to Parliament, the 
majority leadership is a free agent over 
the organs of the state. The House of 
Commons is merely the theatre in which 
ministers choose to present their deci¬ 
sions. The chief constraint is public 
opinion, as expressed in the media and 
opinion polls. Thus when the money-for- 
questions scandal broke last summer. 
John Major did what he did after the 
Matrix Churchill affair. He saw that it 
“looked bad” and went in search of a 
safe judge, while the ghost of Lord 
Franks hovered overhead. 

In the case of the Nolan Committee. I 
am sure it never occurred to the Prime 
Minister that it was odd to ask three for¬ 
mer ministers and three former civil ser¬ 
vants to assist in drawing up rules of 
behaviour for former ministers and civil 
servants. I do not question their person¬ 
al integrity. Tom King. Peter Shore and 
Lord Thomson of Monifieth. despite 
their mild exteriors, can each grip the 
temple pillars of Gaza like any Sampson 
in his prime. So can the former clerk to 
the House of Commons. Sir Clifford 
Boulton, the former ambassador to Den¬ 
mark. Dame Anne Warburton. and Sir 
William Utting. former government 
inspector of social services. But will they 
ever dare pull the temple down? Mr 
Major intends not. After what he 
regards as the debacle of the Scott 
Enquiry into Matrix Churchill, he 
ordered the Lord Chancellor to serve a 
whitewash premier era. 

I fear — f sincerely hope — that Lord 
Nolan will let him down. He has no op¬ 
tion. By his very existence he has broken 
the delicate membrane that conceals the 
ethical conduct of public figures in 
Britain, as Lord Justice Scott has broken 
the membrane of collective ministerial 
responsibility. “Ail is well, more or less" 
is nor an recommendation available to 
the Nolan Committee. The public would 
give a roar of cynical laughter. 

British public life prides itself on its 
rectitude. Parliament is sovereign and 
Parliament can do no wrong. If a Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament misbehaves, he is 
merely being “un-Parliamentary”. The 
fiction is maintained in every public 
speech and every public document that 
Parliament, rather than the Govern¬ 
ment “decides” Douglas Hurd uses the 

phrase as a sort of mantra. Yet it is 
meaningless. Ministers deride. They 
then tell the Chief Whip and the Leader 
of the House to “get it through Parlia¬ 
ment”. Parliament is like an army equip¬ 
ped with one ageing nuclear bomb. Its 
power is theoretically huge but practical¬ 
ly useless. Government orders it about 
Government decides when its members 
are a nuisance, when its sittings need 
curtailing. The modern Commons is a 
cosmetic component of the constitution. 

Deciding how much corruption to 
allow so impotent a body is not easy. It is 
like asking how many steroids should be 
permitted to a non-competing athlete. 
The public would, in my view, accept 
that MPs may be fanners and doctors 
and businessmen. But it baulks at their 
being paid lobbyists within Parliament 
for commercial or professional interests, 
whether declared or not In any other 
profession, such a conflict of interest 
would be a sacking offence. MPs adopt a 
look of outrage at the suggestion that 
there is anything wrong in this, and yet 
complain about public cynicism. The ex¬ 
pensive lobbying over recent years to 
protect regulatory privileges by British 
Airways and the BBC went largely un¬ 
declared (and uninvestigated by the 

Simon 
Jenkins 

BBQ. I cannot see how Nolan can make 
recommendations on such matters with¬ 
out investigating individual cases. 

There are other worms now escaping 
from the same can. We are raid the hon¬ 
ours system was not abused in the 1980s 
for party donations, not blatantly. We 
are told that nobody was politically 
vened before taking paid appointment to 
any of the 5.000 executive quangos and 
health boards, not openly. We are told 
the chorus-line of former Tory ministers 
and spouses of Tory MPs now crowding 
the quango scene are all there on merit 
— as Labour supporters were when that 
party was in power. We are told the 
steady elimination of elected officials 
from public administration is uncon¬ 
nected with the Government’s trouble in 
winning elections. But try selling all that 

to the public. They think something 
murky is going on, and expect Lord 
Nolan to be Valiant-for-Truth. He 
cannot turn back now. 

The Nolan Committee should do for 
“standards in public life" what the 
media, for better or worse, has done for 
royalty. It should destroy mystique. It 
should invert Burke and declare that 
only where mystery ends can justice 
begin. Just as Lord Justice Scott win end 
the fiction of ministerial responsibility, 
of government as a seamless web. so 
Nolan will end the fiction that its 
conduct is as driven snow. This is not a 
matter of “advertising for vacancies" or 
putting interests down in public ledgers, 
it means ending once and for all the cur¬ 
ious parliamentary tradition that any 
scrutiny of standards in public life is 
best left to the vagaries of Fleet Street 
and Buggins* turn patronage when 
governments change office. 

The Nolan Committee does not at 
present have power to do this job. It 
should demand transformation into a 
Royal Commission for Appointments, 
established under charter outside the 
orbit of Whitehall or Westminster, its 
composition a matter of inter-party 
agreement It should have judicial 

powers under the 1922 Tribunals of 
Enquiry Art. ft should take upon itself a 
wide remit to investigate cases and say 
what ft thinks about MPs. ministers, 
public officials and. for that matter, the 
media. It should be an aH-but-indepen- 
dent estate of the realm, a regulatory 
court of public office. 

The commission should take over the 
much-abused Public Appointments Unit 
and the Downing Street patronage of¬ 
fice. There is no honest defence for the 
crude quango-packing recently advocat¬ 
ed by die Tory chairman, Jeremy Han¬ 
ley. Honours have always been “sold", 
in some sense of that gloriously vague 
word, but seldom as crudely as under 
Lady Thatcher. Party donations have 
been kept secret, at least by the Tories. 
Labour has allowed unions to “sponsor” 
MPS. as if they were showjumpers or 
Oxford professors. These are not the 
standards the public expects, however 
naively, of British politics. They result, 
above all from Lord Wilson and Lady 
Thatcher's nationalisation of the hon¬ 
ours and patronage system, in a hier¬ 
archy that runs from government 
departments to the whips' office and 10 
Downing Street 

If ministers protest hand on heart that 
no thought of party gain ever crosses 
their minds when ir comes to jobs or 
honours, a way is open to them to set the 
public’s mind instantly to rest. They can 
divest themselves of these powers. 
Ministers should continue to propose 
appointments, but to the new commis¬ 
sion not to Downing Strees. The com¬ 
mission would be expected to listen and 
act reasonably. Some 42,000 posts in 
executive quangos are now available for 
public appointment More Britons are 
appointed in a lay capacity to oversee 
such services as hospitals, schools, the 
police and serial services than are 
chosen at elections. The system is 
chaotic. The veil was drawn bad; in 
1991, when Sir Derek Barber, chairman 
of the Countryside Commission, told his 
staff that he was appointed after sharing 
a cab with a stranger. A fellow chairman 
had shared a shoot with a minister, and 
a thud had been appointed on the 
strength of meeting a minister on 
holiday. At for the 15,000 health author¬ 
ity posts that had to be filled in 1991, it 
was the most undignified case of catch- 
as-catch-can in the history of public 
patronage. On seeing his list one health 
administrator paraphrased Wellington 
and hoped they would “terrify the 
consultants as much as they terrify me". 

Since Lady Thatcher came to power, 
an alternative Civil Service has been cre¬ 
ated. This quangocracy is a third force, 
distinct from ministers and officials yet 
responsible for roughly a third of the 
public sector. Like the commissars were 
to Leninism, quangos may have been 
necessary to the Tbatriierite revolution, 
but the time has come to regularise their 
constitutional status. Quangos are here 
to stay, but at present they are neither 
cleaD nor accountable government. I 
trust Nolan will have the guts to say so. 

All dished up 
GOSSIP In Lhe kitchens of Ken¬ 
sington Palace has reached boiling 
point. The Princess of Wales has 
dispensed with the services of 3 
chef who has been cooking up royal 
dishes for nearly 15 years. 

The departure of Mervyn Wych¬ 
erley — a dab hand at coronation 
chicken — comes just as the 
Buckingham Palace has suspended 
the Prince of Wales's valet. Ken 

Wycherley: dinner's over 

Stronach for talking to journalists. 
There is. of course, no suggestion 
that Wycherley intends to follow 
suit and blather, but the tabloid 
vulgarians surely have him in their 
sights. 

Buckingham Palace confirmed 
yesterday that Wycherley had left 
the Palace kitchen, but was reluc¬ 
tant to elaborate. “The Princess of 
Wales has had two chefs and now 
thinks she can get away with just 
one.” explained a spokesman. 
Wycherley was not available for 
comment, but his departure leaves 
Darren McGrady (speciality: 
bread-and-butter pudding) on his 
own at the stove. 

Before he joined the Prince and 
Princess. Wycherley- was at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace, cooking for the 
Queen who has a penchant for 
plain food — scrambled eggs in 
particular. He was assigned to the 
Royal Yacht Britannia for the 
Prince and Princess’s honeymoon, 
and moved to Kensington Palace 
soon afterwards. Whatever the 
reason for his departure. Wycher¬ 
ley will be sorely missed at teatime 
— his pastries and cakes are 
irresistible. 

• Neil Kinnock has dearly taken 
to the Brussels way of life. Just a 
week or so after he astonished his 
new staff by announcing he "didn't 
lunch". I sported him in the 
Westminster restaurant L’Amico 

yesterday heartily tucking in with 
ITN's Michael Brunson. 

Best crate 
SOPH IE RHYS JONES will need a 
long, hot bubble-bath on Friday 
evening before Prince Edward 
takes her out on the town to cele¬ 
brate her 30th birthday. She will 
spend the whole day with her 
sleeves rolled up and wearing her 
oldest jeans as the public relations 
company she works for moves 
premises’ 1 am told she will not be 
excused from moving duties. 

Her employer. Brian MacLau- 
rin, of MacLaurin Communication 
and Media, says: “We’re only 
going round the comer. I know that 
it’s Sophie's birthday that day but 
she will be staggering about with 
crates like the rest of us." After¬ 
wards, however, there will be am¬ 
ple reward. There does happen to 
be a crate of Krug lying around, 
which my staff have been eyeing 
up. When we've moved, I might 
just see my way to opening it" 

Doing bird 
AS A MEANS of deterring bur¬ 
glars, who have hit his Somerset 
home with depressing regularity in 
the last three months, the writer 
Auberon Waugh was thinking of 
investing in a brace of dober- 
manns. Now. after a letter on the 
page opposite, he seems to have 
changed his mind — and is talking 
enthusiastically of geese. 

“We haven't entirely discounted 
the dobermarms," he says, “but I 
am definitely going to have two 
flocks of geese. They are very noisy 
when disturbed." He admits he will 
have to allow for some natural 
wastage, because foxes will get a 
few. but points out that he lives on 
an island, which is relatively fox- 
free. “There is of course, the proba¬ 

EHiofc just one last nuzzle? 

bility that we might eat some of the 
geese as well,” 

Oat cuisine 
GINNY ELLIOT, the Olympic 

three-day eventing medallist, has 
come up with a stinker of a diet 
plan for horses. She has put her 
name to some designer nosh for the 
equine world. Most intriguing of 
the range is a supplement of Span¬ 
ish garlic 

At the launch of the tine in Lon¬ 
don's Osborne Studio Gallery yes¬ 
terday. she explained that what is 
good for humans must be good for 
horses. “It'll be a bit whiffy.” she 
conceded. "I probably wont be al¬ 
lowing my horses to nuzzle up to 
me quite so much. But if nothing 
else it might keep the flies away in 
the summer. It's called Equivite 
Oli and can be used with confi¬ 
dence. as it comprises human 
grade garlic imported from Spain." 
. Gtnny (ells me she has no trou¬ 
ble in juggling careers. She dictated 
her forthcoming children’s novel 
into a portable tape-recorder while 
out riding. 

Master’s voice 
LORD RENFREW, the Master of 
Jesus College. Cambridge, has had 
a change of heart He is talking of 
reviewing his position as a member 
of the Oxford and Cambridge Club 
in view of its intransigence about 
admitting women as full members, 
although in his youth he opposed 

now chairman of the trustee 
“Those were early days, 

probably one of those feeii 
not wanting to hasten chani 
mutters — adding hastily: “1 

be strongly in favour if a voi 
taken now." 

But after 30 years as a men 
the O&C in Paff Mall, he is 1 
ready to hand in his resign at 
might be more useful to sc 
fight a rearguard action." he 
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A DANGEROUS BORDER 
Major should not provoke the Unionists 

Tonight's Commons vote on fishing rights 

*e serious breach in the 
Anglo-Irish peace process. In Ulster the 
paramitay ceasefires continue and £e 
peopte^the Province are growing used to 

fe^l?LbI<x,dshfid- In Dublin. John 

Unionist MPs stand ready to abstain on the 

Th^ir ^8-tenn support for 
John Magor hangs m the balance. 

The sudden fury of the Unionists is not as 

perplexing as ft may seem. Since the declara- 
bon was signed, the British and Irish 
Governments have stressed the importance 
of James Motyneaux’s support for their pro¬ 
posals. Mr Mdyneaux has been in dose and 
regular contact with the Prime Minister. He 
has played a crucial role in persuading the 
Unionist community that their interests are 
not about to be betrayed. But the hard-won 
relationship of trust between his party and 
the Government now seems to have broken 
down. Both the future of the peaoe process 
and Mr Major’s credibility in the Commons 
depend upon its rapid restoration. 

The Unionists’ threats reflect their anxi¬ 
eties about the long-delayed joint framework 
document which fee two Governments will 
soon publish. It will be fee foundation stone 
of any proposed constitutional settlement 
between fee United Kingdom and fee 
Republicof Ireland. That this settlement will 
include an “all-Ireland dimension”—mean¬ 
ing influence for Dublin in fee affairs of the 
North — is not contested. The Unionists 
accept that Ulster’s new administrative 
assembly should have consultative commit¬ 
tees an which Dublin is represented. This 
would assist cross-border, co-operation over 
trade and agriculture, and fee development 

GOD’S DOOR SLAMS 
Earthquakes are a reminder of man’s vulnerability 

Early reports spake of hundreds of casual¬ 
ties. later, as fee fires burnt across fee TV 
screens, the death toll was put at more than 
1.000. Now jt-looks as though at least 7.00Q 
people have been killed or injured by fee 
deadliest earthquake to shake fee densely 
populated central cities of Japan in more. 
than 70 years. The ferocity of the tremor, 
registering 72 an fee Bidder .scale, has 
brought fee, kmdofttev^rtaiKm ^apan has:, 
not seen suiceWorld War Two. TJ^.calamfty 
has iiumbed even"a panon whert earthr 
quakes are a daffy threat : • v 

There is little that Britain and Japan’s . 
Western allies can do to alleviate fee . 
suffering: the Japanese have long experience 
of coping Wife such disasters, and do not 
need well-meaning but inappropriate 
consignments of blankets <»■ food What feey 
value, however, are fee messages of pro-'- 
found sympathy fear have come from all 
those who have seen the destruction of Kobe 
—“God’s Door"—on theirnews bulletins. 

No one has been watching these scenes of 
devastation wife more fascination, fear and 
foreboding than fee people of California, 
living above the other notorious fault-hne 
that rims the Pacific, Californians have 
themselves just experienced a series of 
quakes bad enough to convince many that a 
cataclysm on the scale of fee 1906 San Fran¬ 
cisco earthquake cannot be far away. There 
is an awful symmetry in fee shakings feat 
have brought destruction to two of the 
world’s most advanced societies. 

The Northridge earthquake came exactly 
a year earlier.. The Japanese looked with 
alarm and even a touch of smugness at fee 
collapsed freeways, the crushed cars and 
burst gas mains. California,- they believed,. 
was less prepared for these elemental 

reminders of man’s vulnerability- Now the 
same pictures of twisted roads and gaping 
buildings are corning from Japan. And they 
will prompt the. same searching questions. 

Why did fee roads and buildings collapse, 
despite ever more stringent regulations on 
design and construction? Why, despite the 
hubris of those whose claim that earthquake 
prediction" is an exact science, - was :it 
impossible to give & wanting? Andwhywefe 
fee emergency teams, practised and re^ 
hearsed in just such a disaster^ ; 
confounded by rts.occurrence? 

Sophisticated societies hive greater diffi- 
cully coming to terms wife disaster than 

' more primitive communities, where fatal¬ 
ism and frequent experience of early death 
can inure them to fee vicissitudes of nature. 
Dense, urban oammumties appear to have 
overcome fee limitations of nature, and 
foster an outlook feat makes manthe alleged 
master erf the environment around turn. 
Earthquakes remind such societies that not 
everything is controllable. This unspoken 
Arent can cause intense anxiety as people 
try to anticipate the losses they know they 
will suffer: the strain of living wife fee 
knowledge of an approaching disaster has 
kept psychologists and counsellors busy in . 
bothCalifornia and Japan. "=• 

Western Europe is lucky in being largely 
spared regular destructive earthquakes, fee 
most devastating natural force threatening 
civilisation. The exceptions, such, as fee 
Lisbon earthquake of 1755, linger in fee 
continent's memory. Nevertheless, even 
Europeans can understand fee horror, the 
suffering and fee paralysing shock of these 
cataclysms—be they in Turkey or Armenia, 
California or Japan. Their sympathies for 
thepeople of Kobe are heartfelt 

LOUCHE ENDS 
A pretty costume drama, BBC but don’t credit Edith 

Human nature also abhors a. vacuum. The 
urge to finish an unfinished classic is as 
natural as the instinct to wipe a child’s 
dripping nose. The latest to succumb to this 
intolerance of loose ends is fee BBC in its 
dramatisation. of The Buccaneers* which 
Edith Wharton left unfinished when, she 

died in 1937. • , 
Wharton’s allusive study of class, confect- 

* _1 n__ imhannv 
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Her story of four nouveau riche American 
girls, fee ’‘buccaneers”, in- puremt of. 
aristocratic husbands in stuffy Victorian 
England has been dressed up in relevant 
chic for fee 1990s: in fee areas of women's 
rights and male dominance fee volume has 
been sharply increased. Scenes of rape and ■ 
two men in bed together have been 
introduced for the BBC1 audience. So purists 
cty fitfirary rape- Wharton, being bound by 
the conventions of her age. would have had 

to end her book more obtiqudy.- -j. 
The author might indeej have d^rwd 

wife fee BBC’S ending. She wmiM surety 

have written it more degantiyButwed^^ 
that she would have been shod»d by it Her.. 
notes for the book stiggest d^k sraual ^ 

happiness in fee victims of 
plot And her unpublished 
unpublishable) fragments fpr 
dSlwife incest child abuse and mwe 

controversial topics in 
The Venus de Milo » 

incompiae works of an 
finished by tidy-minded nnprovers.rare 
have been numerous attempts to isolve £h*. 
mystery of Edwin Drood, though Dickens 

hinted strongly at fee solution before he 
died. The dosing statement in music is as 

- important as fee end of a book. This has not 
discouraged otherwise unknown composers 
from providing foeir endings for Schubert's 
Eighth Symphony. Without such artistic 
hubris, both Tunmdot and Lulu would foil 

. to intolerably inconclusive ends. • 
That early text of English literature The 

Battle of Maldon. has neifeer beginning, 
nor end, but starts and ends wife dots to 
indicate lacunas. If fee middle were only a 
mite more sexual, the BBC could turn it into 
a series, hiring. Martin Amis or James 
Keftran at vast expense to fiS the gaps wife 
modem, verbal violence and alliteration. 

All such modern endings, sequels and 
' “prequels" reflect the concerns and tastes of 

fear time. Sentimental Victorians gave Urir 
a happy ending, and turned Macbeth info a 
pantomnuft wife flying wishes. Harold 
HntffS ending.for- the film of The Last 
Tycoon had an enigmatic incoherence that 
was hy no ineanfr Scott Fitzgerald. But it was 
derideiy contemporary and Hnteresque.. 

Such later postscripts by another hand 
reveal much abaft the other hand mid little 
about the original author. Fifty years from 
now critics will find our contemporary 
obsessionswith sex and political correctness 
as quaint as we find the hypocrisy, of fee 
Thirties and the prudery of the Victorians. 
But they may still be reading Edith 

. Wharton, because her writing about the 
troubles of women and men in and out of 
love transcended her time. Such timeless- 
ness makes the difference between a classic 
and a "relevant” modem appendage. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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of a single market within fee island. There 
are signs, however, feat fee proposals may 
be for more radical 

pubfin.and the Northern Ireland Office 
are understood to be considering a quite 
different framework which would establish 
new cross-border institutions drawing their 
power directly from the 1985 Anglo-Irish 
agreement rather than fee new assembly. 
These institutions, it seems, could claim 
powers of veto and redress over the 
assembly and district councils. They would 
include ministerial representatives, as well 
as officials. Their function would apparently 
be executive rather than advisory. 

The Unionists are right to attack these 
suggestions before they become formal. It is 
better to raise objections at this stage than to 
wait until fee people of Ulster are presented 
wife a fait accompli, fee full implications of 
which they may realise too late. Ulster , is 
ready for greater cooperation wife fee 
South. But that is quite different from the 
fundamental constitutional (flanges which 
now seem to be under consideration. 

The Government is naturally concerned to 
see the IRA cessation of violence continue. 
The preliminary talks wife Sinn Fan are 
proceeding cordially; negotiations over arms 
dumps and fee future of republican pris¬ 
oners are at a delicate stage. But fee Prime 
Minister should not forget that fee paramili¬ 
tary ceasefires are only one dement in the 
lasting peace which tie would like to see. 
Without Unionist support, the new institu¬ 
tions in the North will do nothing more than 
generate bureaucracy. Throughout fee 
peace process — and especially before the 

. IRA ceasefire — the Unionist community 
has proved far more patient than many 

. expected. Mr Major should not test that 
patience too for. 

Labours ‘chaotic’ Battle of the sexes in clubland 
devolution plans F__MrRoi. Guthn. > RhIi n 
From Mr Tim Renton. MP for 
Mid Sussex {Conservative) 

Sir, Magnus Iinklaiert article on de- 
l volution (“dear the mist from Scot- 
1 food", January M) indudes the an¬ 

odyne comment feat a Labour govern¬ 
ment would have to “deliver to fee 
English regions a form of government 
that would genuinely benefit than, 
rather than something cobbled to¬ 
gether in response to the Scottish 
question-. 

How is feat genuine benefit to be 
found? Certainly not in regional as¬ 
semblies. 

In Sussex, for instance, we have just 
spent a year convincing the local gov¬ 
ernment commissioners and. we 
hope, John Gummer, feat, Brighton 
and Hove apart. Sussex does not want 
lmtMnf TTvi«" m Ivtnb&A kn 

a MORI poll inWest Sussex giving an 
80 per cent veae for no change. Other 
counties are fighting the same battle. 

We neither want nor need regional 
assemblies on top of town councils, 
district councils' and county councils. 
There is no better recipe for total con¬ 
fusion. And if a Tory government has 
not imposed a change in local govern¬ 
ment upon us, how would a Labour 
government expect to do so? 

Yet, the validity of Labour's pro¬ 
posal for a Scottish Parliament, wife 
powers to legislate on health, edu¬ 
cation and transport in Scotland, de¬ 
pends ultimately on similar powers 
going to English regional assemblies. 
This is the only answer to Tam Dal- 
yen*s “West Lothian question". Only 
in this way could Scottish and English 
Westminster MPs have equal briefs 
and powers, and the Union be main- 
rained. 

This is another example of the la¬ 
bour Party’s deep constitutional con¬ 
fusion. 

Yours truly. 
1 TIM RENTON. 
, House of Commons. 

. January 16. 

From Mr David Crease 

Sir, There is another short-term ans¬ 
wer to the “West Lothian question". 
Until the English feel the need to elect 
their own regional assemblies, pow¬ 
ers devolved to Scottish and Welsh 
bodies could in England be devolved 
to regional committees of Parliament. 

Such a committee for Yorkshire and 
Humberside, for instance, whether 
meeting in Westminster or, say, York.. 
would finihe democratic vacuum that-‘ 
now easts between Whitehall and 
county halt' 

As things stand the rally places in 
which policy on regional issues can 
take shape and gather strength, are in¬ 
habited solely by ctyfl servants. 
Whether in St Andrews House in Ed¬ 
inburgh or City House in Leeds, de¬ 
cisions are either oaken, or made in¬ 
evitable. at a substantial remove from 
elected chambers at either local or 
national level 

It would be comforting to think that 
the affairs of Yorkshire could be sub¬ 
ject to the constant attention of York¬ 
shire MPs sitting as a property con¬ 
stituted body rather than to occasional 
disruption from a distantrainister res¬ 
ponding to random lobbying. 

Regional committees could be 
charged with the duty of preparing 
the way for an eventual elected as¬ 
sembly when fee time is ripe — a 
small step for their successors, but a 
big step for democracy. 

I am. Sir, yours etc, • 
DAVID CREASE, 
Deer Park, Scampston, 
Malton, North Yorkshire 

From MrT. G. WiilsSondford 

Sir, The Labour Party's plans for de¬ 
volution seem likely to lead to a cha¬ 
otic system of government in fee Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. 

The powers of the proposed Scottish 
Parliament will be different from the 
powers erf the Welsh Assembly and 
both would differ from whatever em¬ 
erges in Northern Ireland. People in 
England, Northern Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales would all therefore have 
different systems of government Fur¬ 
thermore, it seems feat some regions 
of England might have an assembly 
and some not, and so within the UK 
there would be at least five different 
forms of government 

If you then considerthat some areas 
have a unitary system of local govern¬ 
ment and others have two tiers, it be-. 
comes dear that fee system of govern¬ 
ment would become impenetrable. 

Yours sincerely. 
T. G. WILLS-SANDFORD, 
50 Bowerdean Street. SW6. 
January 14. 

From MrD. R. Harris 

Sir, The population of the United 
Kingdom is 58 million, of whom five 
million, live in Scotland, fewer than 
live in London. What is the advance 
to England of having Scotland in the 

. United Kingdom? 
There is much talk of a referendum 

on devolutkm/setf-rule in Scotland. I 
would welcome a referendum in Eng¬ 
land whereby fee inhabitants of Eng¬ 
land, including the Scots living here, 
could state whether they wish Scot¬ 
land to remain part of the United 
Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully, 
D.R. HARRIS, 
131 High Street, 
Old Portsmouth, Hampshire. 

From Mr Robin Guthrie 

Sir, Women may be exduded from full 
membershipaf fee United Oxford and 
Cambridge University Club (report 
and article, January 11: leading article. 
January 13; letters. January 14} but the 
fuD story is odder stiff. 

Lady associate members have most 
of the privileges of membership for a 
fraction of the price. They cannot enter 
the members* bar, or mount the main 
staircase to the library (infamous!); 
but the sexes may sleep together (so 
long as the ladies go up in the lift or by 
the servants’ staircase), dine and even 
breakfast together (and if your partner 
is an associate she could always pay). 
The insult is to women, and unaccept¬ 
able; while the injury, such as it is. is to 
men. 

The situation is worse at the Ath- 

Goddess of Wisdom over the entrance 
but refuse women as members. 

The situation in both places is in¬ 
tolerable. particularly at a dub based 
on the two andent universities in mod¬ 
em times. 

1 resigned after the last vote on fee 
matter more of the 1^53 who voted as 
1 did should have done the same by 
now. But I look forward to going back 
when wisdom and reason again pre¬ 
vail- • 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN GUTHRIE 
28 rue des Moulins, 
67000 Strasbourg, France. 
January 14. 

From Sir Richard Lloyd Jones 

Sir. I hope feat members will not fol¬ 
low your advice (leading article. Jan¬ 
uary 13) to vote with their feet If they 
da ft will be the more difficult for 
those of us who wish to change the 
present rules — a substantial number 
as Dr David Butler has shown (article, 
January 11) — to amass the votes 
needed to do so. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD LLOYD JONES. 
141 HeoJ Isaf. Radyr. Cardiff. 
January 15. 

From the Headmaster of 
Dean Close School Cheltenham 

Sir, Dr Butler has brought into the 
public domain something which suc¬ 
cessive members of the committee of 
the Headmasters* Conference coed¬ 
ucational group have been fighting for 
over 16 years; membership for women 
at the East India, Devonshire, Sports 

and Public Schools’ Club. Although 
almost all HMC schools take some 
girls and over half are fully and 
equally coeducational their girl leav¬ 
ers cannot become members of this 
institution. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER BACON. 
Headmaster. Dean Close School. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
January 12. 

From the Chairman of the 
University Women's Club 

Sir, We are much concerned by fee 
plight of women associate members of 
the Oxford and Cambridge, high¬ 
lighted by fee resignation of Dr But¬ 
ler. At this dub. just up fee road, we 
have both an excellent library and a 
VianHcrtmp cHimw uiVit^V, 

and male guests are welcome to use. 
The University Women's Club was 

founded in 1886. We do not have men 
members, but do have male dining 
members who are able to use all the 
facilities of the dub. There is no sexism 
here, and a good wine list 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH RAY. Chairman, 
University Women's dub. 
2 Audley Square, 
South Audley Street, Wl. 
January 11. 

From Mr Charles Foster 

Sir. Foxes have holes and birds have 
nests, but the average male member of 
the Oxford and Cambridge will have 
nowhere to lay his head with a guar¬ 
antee of angst-ridden good fellowship 
if the screaming hordes get their way. 

What is so good about pretending 
that an men want the company of 
women all the time? In nosotiety any¬ 
where at any time has such a sOty 
presumption been taken seriously. Do 
women really want to go into fee 
Oxford and Cambridge dub and keep 
company with simmeringly resentful 
refugees from an oppressively female 
world? And do the supporters of fe¬ 
male candidates really want to stand 
at the bar wife sad, unenlightened 
anachronisms like me? 

I wouldn’t have thought so. And so 
ft is probably just as well for fee 
women that they can't, and just as well 
for the men that they needn't So what 
are they campaigning far? 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES FOSTER, 
11 King's Bench Walk. Temple. EC4. 
January 14. 

Proposals to restrict rail ticket sales 
From Professor J. F. Richardson 

Sir, What need do railway passengers 
have of enemies when they have a 
friend like the Rail Regulator, one of 
whose duties is to look after fee in¬ 
terests of passengers? 

The suggestion that the issuing of a 
comprehensive range of tickets might 
be restricted to comparatively few 
■‘care" stations (reports, January 10.13; 
leading article, January 12) is quite 
unacceptable, being inconvenient to 
passengers toad discouraging of rail 
travel. 

In particular, imagine the confront¬ 
ations which wfll occur if no through 
ticket is available to a station at which 
penalty fares operate. 

The Transport Secretary declares 
himself unhappy wife fee proposals 
but powerless to act — a farcical sit¬ 
uation arising from legislation initi¬ 
ated by fee Government which has 
created a monster which it is now 
unable to control. 

Many professional railwaymen 
have been highly critical of the present 
method of privatising the railways, 
and I have heard none in support. It 
provides an ideal opportunity for 
buck-passing between Railtrack and 
fee operating companies. It is time to 
think again. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
34 Mayals Avenue, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan. 
January 14. 

From Mr Jacques A- Arnold, 
MP for Gravesham (Conservative) 

Sir, Labour* demand that through- 
tickets should be available from rail¬ 
way stations, and only from a nation¬ 
alised railway at that, ignores the fact 
that such tickets are onty available 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Unrest in Bahrain 
From the Ambassador of Bahrain 

Sir, During December Bahrain ex¬ 
perienced a wave of unrest delib¬ 
erately provoked and supported by 
foreign-based terrorists beat on 
destabilising the Gulf region. 

Unfortunately such international 
terrorist organisations, which have 
targeted Bahrain for some years, are 
adept at disseminating misinforma¬ 
tion through the international human 
rights movemenL 

There is no truth whatsoever in 
ream allegations of multiple deaths, 
1.600 arrests and continuing pro¬ 
democracy demonstrations in Bah¬ 
rain. 

Tragically one policeman was mur¬ 
dered, and two rioters killed whilst 
attempting to take the lives erf other 
security personnel. Some 450 people 
were arrested in the course of fee 
violent demonstrations and were re¬ 
manded in custody. 

Over 350 of them have already been 
released. The remainder are bong 

today from stations, and afew smaller 
outlets, almost all of which have to 
operate an archaic, time-consuming, 
paper-based ticket-issuing system. 

That system caused fee overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of travel agents to drop 
issuing rail tickets many years ago. to 
the disadvantage of fee travelling pub¬ 
lic. 

The newly franchised rail compan¬ 
ies will wish to maximise their busi¬ 
ness and ticket outlets. They will in¬ 
evitably insist on a new multi-operator 
computerised ticketing system, such 
as fee Galileo system set up by a BA 
consortium after fee airline was pri¬ 
vatised. thus consigning fee BR sys¬ 
tem to the museum, along wife the 
nationalised railway. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACQUES ARNOLD. 
House of Commons. 
January II. 

From Mr Richard Spencer 

Sir, One of fee so-called “core" stations 
on the Chiitem line is Haddenham 
and Thames Parkway in Buck¬ 
inghamshire — a one-platform station 
cm a single track between Bicester and 
Princes Risborough. Viewed from a 
train it locks like an unattended halt 

1 cannot imagine why a rural sta¬ 
tion in the middle of fee countryside 
would need such a service, when cities 
like Lichfield and Peterborough are 
excluded. I suspect feat the word 
Parkway works miracles, particularly 
when the people doing fee choosing 
probably never travel by train. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SPENCER, 
types Mill, 
Stondrigh, 
Warwickshire. 
January 13. 

held, pending further investigations 
and trial in humane conditions, 
afforded the usual visitation rights 
and medical attention. Until last week, 
when a couple of minor disturbances 
occurred, ferae had been no incidents 
since December 17. 

Recent comments by Lord Avebury, 
chairman of the Parliamentary Hu¬ 
man Rights Group (report January 7). 
and also by Amnesty International 
demonstrate a profound misunder¬ 
standing of the situation in Bahrain. 

My Government is not opposed to 
visits by bona fide human rights 
organisations. However. Bahrain is 
understandably perturbed by Am¬ 
nesty International's seeming reluc¬ 
tance to condemn terrorist acts aimed 
at Bahrain's peaceful community and 
its willingness to give credibility to 
anti-governmental terrorist propa¬ 
ganda. 

Yours faithfully, 
KARIM EBRAHIM AL SHAKAR, 
Embassy of the State of Bahrain. 
98 Gloucester Road. SW7. 
January 16. 

Impartiality of 
quango members 
From Professor Alan Thompson 

Sir. Michael Dynes and David Wal¬ 
ker fThe case for quangos". January 
12) are right to emphasise the need for 
“appointed" bodies in addition to 
"elective" ones. 

My own past experience as a gov¬ 
ernor of fee BBC, a member of fee 
Local Government Boundaries Com¬ 
mission for Scotland and fee Royal 
Fme Art Commission for Scotland is 
feat, although appointed by fee Gov¬ 
ernment of the day, h was our duty to 
defend our independence and author¬ 
ity (even sometimes against the Gov¬ 
ernment which appointed us — a fact, 
to be fair, which was understood and 
appreciated by both Labour and Tory 
ministers wife whom I had contact). 

Our strength was feat we were not 

uenries. pressure groups, lobbies, and 
all the other necessary democratic 
pressures which operate on elective 
bodies. While our job involved exten¬ 
sive consultations and public hear¬ 
ings, our responsibility was to exercise 
impartial judgment. Our “appointed" 
status was essential to this role. 

I appreciate feat the experiences 1 
quote are not necessarily applicable to 
all ether types of public board, fan fee 
principles involved are important to 
good management in the public sec¬ 
tor. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN THOMPSON, 
11 Upper Gray Street, Edinburgh 9. 
January XL 

From the Reverend DrE. C. B. 
Coriett 

Sir. SpeaJting during Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Question Time on January 12 the 
Leader of fee Opposition referred to 
quangos as “unaccountable bodies 
stuffed wife Tory placemen”. I am dis¬ 
mayed, and indeed hurt. 

Until recently, and for the previous 
17 years, I was a trustee of fee Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum, having 
been appointed by Harold Wilson and 
twice ratified by Margaret Thatcher. I 
freely gave much of what was, to me. 
valuable time to. trying to assist the 
museum in its duties to fee British 
public so did fee other trustees, many 
of them from fee higher levels of in¬ 
dustry and fee public sector. 

Our efforts were unptod and given 
in fee disinterested wish to serve 
Britain. Surely the same must apply to 
many members of quangos in many 
other areas. 

Speaking from outside the UK. and 
as someone who has never had any 
vesred interest in UK politics. I regard 
Mr Blair's slur as unwarranted and 
disgraceful. 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
EWAN C. B. CORLETT, 
Cottimans. 
Port-e Vullen, Isle of Man. 
January 12 

No legal aid 
From Dr and Mrs Geoffrey H. Robb 

Sir. Peter Carter-Ruck (letter. January 
4) misses one reason to explain the 
glut of trainee solicitors: perhaps law 
firms are not proriding what fee pub* 
lie wants. 

In November our boundaries were 
being actively encroached upon and 
we needed an immediate injunction. 
Two local law firms wife several part¬ 
ners apiece told us that fee next day 
was fee earliest they could offer help. 
An ideal case, you may feel, for a 
young solicitor to tackle. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY ROBB, 
ESTHER ROBB, 
Heath House, 
Headley, Epsom, Surety. 
January 5. 

Geese as guardians 
From Mrs Annette Fitch 

Sir, 1 agree feat dobermanns do not 
lay eggs, but Lady Teresa Waugh will 
be ill-advised if she relies on the urban 
myth of geese as burglar deterrents 
(report, January 10; letter. January 14). 

first though certainly noisy, geese, 
contrary to accepted belief, are quite 
friendly birds, not savage. 

Second, the logistics are almost 
msurraountaWe: if not securely pen¬ 
ned at dusk geese will fall prey to the 
local fox long before they can act as an 
early warning system. 

Keeping geese rates very high on 
the happiness quotient but if they are 
intended to double as burglar alarms 
the entire property would have to be 
ringed with two-metre-high chain link 
fencing, with gales of the same height 
which would render the geese redun¬ 
dant 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNETTE FITCH. 
Weil House, 
Broadhempston. Totnes, Devon. 
January 14. 

Thick as a plank? 
From Mr Peter Johnston 

Sir. Nick Nunali reports (January 12) 
that "radio transmitters can cause 
trees to grow thicker and faster". 
Might it be possible that the human 
race is growing thicker and faster for 
die same reason? 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER JOHNSTON, 
4 Bywell House, Bywefl, 
Stocksfield, Northumberland. 
January 12 

t 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 17: The Governor-General 
of Canada and Mrs Hnatysftyn 
have left the House. 

The Lady Elion has succeeded 
Mrs Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 17: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon viewed 
Rovers new product range for 
British Car Contracts at the Heri¬ 
tage Centre. Gaydon. Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Today’s 
birthdays 
Chief Emeka Anyaoku. Common¬ 
wealth Secretary -General, 62: Air 
Marshal Sir Alfred Ball. 74: Mr 
Robert Banks. MP. 5& Mr Peter 
Beardsley, footballer. 34; Mr 
Michael Ben. chairman. Social 
Security Advisory Committee. 60: 
Mr John Boorman, film director. 
62: Mr Raymond Briggs. 0- 
Justrator. 61: Professor MJ. 
Brown, clinical pharmacologist. 
44; Mr David Burke. Chief Con¬ 
stable, North Yorkshire. 56. Mr 
J.R. Carr, former chairman. 
Countryside Commission of Scot¬ 
land. 63: Mr Kevin Costner, actor, 
40; Mr Richard Dunwcody. 
jockey. 31; Mr Christian Fittipaldi, 
racing driver. 24; the Hon Sir 
Rooco Forte, chairman. Forte. 50. 
Sir William Goodhart QC. 62: Mr 
Dj. Grant. Lord Lieutenant of CO. 
Durham, 73; Mr James Harm, 
chairman. Scottish Nudear.62; Sir 
William Harding, diplomat. 6& 
Mr Robert Hicks. MP. 57; Sir 
Terence Higgins. MP, 67; Mr John 
Hougham. chairman, Acas. 58: Mr 
David HoweD. MP. 59: Mr John 
Hume. MP. MEP. 58; Mr Edward 
James. diplomat. 78: Dame Jen¬ 
nifer Jenkins, former chairman. 
National Trust. 74; Air Marshal 
Sir Laurence Jones. 62: Mr Paul 
Keating. Prime Minister of Austra¬ 
lia. 51: Mr Martin laing. chair¬ 
man. John Laing. 53; Sir Godfrey 
Le Quesne. QC former chairman. 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission, 71; Sir Peter Preston, civil 
servant, 73; Sir Nigel Strutt, for¬ 
mer deputy chairman, Strutt and 
Parker (Farms). 70: Sir Walter 
Verm former secretary. Order of 
the Garter. SS; Sir Ralph Vemey. 
landowner. 80: Sir Clive 
Whitmore, tivil servant 60- 

Dr David Bellamy, the 
botanist and writer, 

is 62 today 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 17: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. seeABrUTY (Royal School 
for the Blind), this morning visited 
the school in Highlands Road. 
Leatherhead. and was received by 
Her Majesty'S Lord Lieutenant for 
Surrey (Mr Richard Thornton). 

Mrs Max Pike and Mr Patrick 
Jephson were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
January 17: The Duke of Kent. 
Vks-Otairman. the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this evening 
attended a dinner for Board Mem¬ 
bers. Claridgcs, Brad; Street, 
London WI. Mr Nicolas Adamson 
was in attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Louis de 
Secondat, Baron de Montesquieu, 
philosopher. Bordeaux. 1689: Peter 
Mark Roger, lexicographer. 1779: 
Sir Edward Frankland, chemist. 
Church lawn. Lancashire, 1825; 
Matthew Webb. 1st English Chan¬ 
nel swimmer, Dawley, Shropshire. 
1848; Rub6n Dark). poet. Metapa. 
Nicaragua. 1867: AA Milne, chil¬ 
dren's writer and dramatist 
London. 1882: Arthur Ransome. 
author, 1884; Antoine Pevsner, 
sculptor. Ora. Russia. 1886: Cary 
Grant actor. Bristol 1904; Danny 
Kaye, actor, Brooklyn. 1913. 

DEATHS: Jan van Riebeck, sur¬ 
geon and founder of Cape Town. 
Jakarta. Indonesia. 1677; Sir John 
Pringle, physician and President of 
the Royal Society 1772. London. 
1782; John Tyler. 10th American 
President 1841-45, Richmond, Vir¬ 
ginia. 1862; Edward Bulwer-Lyt- 
too, 1st Baron Lytton. novelist and 
politician. Torquay. 1873; Rudyard 
Kipling, first British writer to be 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Lit¬ 
erature, 1907. London. 1936; Sir 
Cecil Beaton, photographer, Broad 
Chalke. Wiltshire. 1980. 
Captain Cook discovered the Sand¬ 
wich Islands (Hawaii). 1778. 
William of Prussia was proclaimed 
as the 1st German-Emperor. 1871. 
Captain Robert Scott and his 
expedition arrived at the South 
PWe. 1912. 
The Versailles peace conference 
opened. 1919. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal as. Patron of 
Victim Support, will visit Victim 
Support Fenland, March. 
Cambridgeshire, at (1.05; as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will visit the Whitemoor 
prison visitors centre. March, at 
1130: and will visit die Wisbech 
children and families project at 
Wisbech at 130. Later, as President 
of the British Knitting and Cloth¬ 
ing Export Council, she will attend 
the British apparel export awards 
and dinner at the Royal Lancaster 
Hold at 730. 
The Duke of Kent win visit 
GuQfbrd Europe, Guildford Mills. 
Cotes Park. Somercotes. Derby¬ 
shire. at lQ3(k win visit Container 
Components incorporated. Ast- 
with Close. Holmewood Industrial 
Estate. Holmewood at 12.10; and 
will visit CUK. Bramble Way, 
Clover Nook Industrial Estate, 
Somercotes, at 1235. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Tim Eggar. Minister for 
Industry and Energy, was the host 
at a dinner given by Her Majesty’s 
Government fast night at Lan¬ 
caster House for the Chairman of 
the Action for Engineering Steer¬ 
ing Group and the Chairmen of 
the six associated Task Faroes. 
Company of Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and Tobacco Blenders 
Group Captain John Constable. 
Secondary of London and Under 
Sheriff, was the principal guest 
and speaker at a dinner of the 
Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers 
and Tobacco Blenders held last 
night at Cloth workers’ Had for the 
livery and their guests. Mr PJ. 
Redman. Master, presided. Mr 
G.H. Ross Goobey also spoke. 

Chartered Accountants' 
Company 
Mr F.B. Harrison. Master of the 
Chartered Accountants’Company, 
assisted by Mr J.M. Rensball, 
Senior Warden, and Mr W.S.C, 
Richards. Junior Warden, pre¬ 
sided at the winter livery diraier 
held last night at fishmongers’ 
HalL Mr Harry Taylor, the Sailor 
Warden and Mr Tony Hewitt also 

Society of Knights of the Round 
Table 
The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Bramall at¬ 
tended a dinner of the Society of 
Knights of the Round Table bdd 
last night at die Athenaeum. 
Major-General Michael Walsh. 
Knight President accompanied by 
Mrs Walsh, presided. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was die host at a 
farewell luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House yesterday in honour 
of the Italian Ambassador. Count 
Giacomo Audioo. 

Sternberg Centre for Judaism 
The Ambassador for Israel pre¬ 
sented the Ambassador of Jordan 
with a medal struck to mark tbe 
recent peace agreement between 
the two countries at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the Sternberg 
Centre for Judaism in Finchley. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg presided. 
Representatives from the Christian 
and Jewish faiths were present. 

Professor Maurice 
Stacey 
A manorial service for Professor 
Maurice Stacey. CBE, FRS. will be 
held in St Francis Hall of tbe 
University of Birmingham at 
230pm on Wednesday. January 
25. 1995. Further information is 
available from the School of Chem¬ 
istry. The University of Birm¬ 
ingham, Edgbaslon. Birmingham, 
B15 2TT. Tel: 0121-414 4423. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Christopher Richard Damtan 
10 be a Provincial Stipendiary 
Magistrate for die Greater 
Manchester Commission Area, 
based at Salford Magistrates’ 
Court 
Mr Maurice Ralph Kay. QC to be 
a Justice of the High Court 
assigned to the Queen’S Bench. 

Retirements 
Lord Justice Mann has retired as a 
Lord Justice of AppeaL 
Judge Bates. QC has retired firm I 
the Circuit Bench on the Western 
Circuit 

This image of Tuareg tribesmen in southern Algeria taken in the l920s is included in 
an exhibition of African arms and armour, which opens at the Museum of Mankind 
in London today. Also on show are throwing knives, spears and battle axes, weapons 

that often still have symbolic and ceremonial importance across the continent 

Griffin yields ancient ancestry 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

GRIFFINS, those eagle- 
beaked guardians of ancient 
gold, may have had a distant 
and bizarre origin in finds of 
dinosaur skeletons in Central 
Asia. Species such as 
Protocerotops, found in the 
same region of the Silk Road 
as gold deposits, could have 
given rise to the myth of a 
four-legged birdlike monster 
dwelling in the desert fastness. 

The creatures that Aeschy¬ 
lus called “silent hounds with 
sharp beaks’* first appear in • 
Greek literature in the 7th 
century BC, after Aristaeas- 
visited the Altai region of 
Central Asia and lived to tell 
the tale in an epic poem, now 
lost His hosts regaled him 
with stories about a remote 
wilderness where one-eyed 
horsemen called Arimaspeans 
stole gold from griffins. 

The information was recy¬ 
cled fay Herodotus, who 
scoffed at the idea of cyclopear 

humans but accepted the reali¬ 
ty of griffins; a century later 
they were agreed to be “almost 
as large as wolves and with 
legs ami claws like nous'*. 

Griffihology continued to 
burgeon into Victorian times, 
die folklorist Adrienne Mayor 
writes in the journal Archaeol¬ 
ogy. There were suggestions 
that the creatures were 
rationalisations of mammoth 
skeletons, Tibetan mastiffs, or 
even rodents living in Central. 

-Asia- Ms Mayor believes that- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Protoceratops: its beak 
may have inspired myth 

the bones of 60-miUkm-year- 
old beaked dinosaurs are a 
more likely source. 

‘‘When I learnt that some of 
die world's richest fossil beds 
are located along tiie old trade 
routes across the Gobi. I 
realised that ancient gold- 
seekers might well have en¬ 
countered impressive pre¬ 
historic remains there,” she 
says. “In the 1920s, Roy Chap¬ 
man Andrews* team discov¬ 
ered traces of banes of Late 
Cretaceous dinosaurs: some.of 
the skuUs had powerful beaks" 

, — and mafiy, wexe^still.at-, 
tached to their four-limbed 
skeletons.” 

Ms Mayor believes that 
erosion exposed dinosaur 
bones and eggs, and also 
brought particles of gold down 
from the mountains to be 
found in file same areas. 
Source: Archaeology 47 {6p52- 
59: Scientific American 271. no 
6:60*9. 

Mr M.T.AUous 
and Miss SJLM- Slmter _ . 
The engagement is aimouncpd 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Atdous, of Kings bridge 
Form. Steeple QaydoB, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, and Sarah, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Patrick Staler, of. Grangefidd 
House, Tetfxuy. Gloucestershire. ’ - 

DrD-N-L. Beresford 
and Dr CE. James 
Tbe. engagement is announced 
between David Beresford and; 
r-gttuT-frw? James, -both of 

'Chiswick, London. 

Mr PS. Bertefeen 
and MissSX. Constantine 
Tbe engagement £s announced 
between Son. son ofMr and Mrs 
Rader Bertdsen. of. Batoombe. 
West Sussex, and Susannah, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs . 
joe Constantine; of Ktripton. 
Lincolnshire- 

Mr MJ). Block 
and MissK. CSaBoner 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin David, second son 
of Mr W.A.G. Block, of Sfoke-an- 
Trent, Staffordshire, and Mrs JJL 
Bluck. of Weymouth. Dorset, and 
Kim. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.W.G. ChaHoner. of Sedbergh, 
Gnnbna. 

MrDJ.Ocverfy 
and MissAJ. Baldwin ; 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and .Mrs John Cleverly, of 
Settringten. North Yorkshire, and 
AnneHf, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Antony Baldwin, of Great 

Mr H-S.N. Digby 
and Miss J. Steward 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Sahrin Nicholas, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Gerald. Digby. of Sonmng-OD- 
Thames. Berkshire, and Julie; 
younger Hough ter of Mr William 
Alfred Steward, of Sdfay. North 
Yorkshire, and Mis Audrey 
Steward, of Barnsley, South 
Yorkshire. 1 

The Rev J&F. Hadley 
and Miss R-Y. Sahir 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder sen of Mr and 
Mrs Pear Hadley, of Coverack. 
Cornwall, and Rachel only 
daughter <rf Mr and Mrs Ahmed 
Sahir. of bdewosth, Middlesex. 

Mr M-A. Hammond 
and MissC. van Staten 
The engagement is announced 
between Mkhad, younger son of 
Mr JJJ. Hammond, of Paxton, 
Leicestershire, and of Mrs RV. 
Davies,, of Mowsley. Leicester¬ 
shire, ami Caroline, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. van. 
Stolen, of Lander, Berwickshire. 

Mr JXLsl Hancock 
and Miss J.C. Fmfoyson 
The engagement is announced 
between. Justin, sot of Mr Gerald 

-Hancock, of Bri&aae, and Mrs 
Simone Hancock of Sydney, 
Australia, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Fhtiayson, of' 
Hobbs End, Lingfiekl, Surrey. 

Major Pj. Hmgston 
and Miss GK. Stfdlng 
The engagement is announced 
between ftter. son of Mrs Ingrid 
Hmgston. of Kelso, Roxburgh¬ 
shire. and tbe late Mr John 
Hingsran. and Charlotte, eldest 
daughter of Captain and Mis 
Roderick Stirling, of Pairburn. 
Ross-shire 

Mr G-G.B. Hodd 
and Mbs SJ.C de Dsrinyi 
The engagement is 
between Gareth- second sot of Mr 
and Mrs Glyn Hudd. of 
Gravesend. Kent, and Sophie. 
ffwwiH daughter of Mr B£la de 
Dartnyi. of Aberdeenshire, and 
Mre Victoria Bingham, of London. 
W1Z 
Mr S.G. McNair Scoct 
and Miss NJ. Stevenson 
■jhe engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of MrThomas 
McNair Scott, of St Baer, Jersey, 
and of the late Mrs Susannah 
McNair Scott, and Natasha, 
daughter of the late Mr Alexander 
Stevenson, and of Mis Anthony 
Newbury, of Fulham. Landon. 

Mr RJL Milnes-James 
awl Miss FL Monro 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David MUnes-James. of 
Nottingham, and Fiona, younger 
fowightw of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Bullock, of Scarringtoo. Notting¬ 
hamshire. 
Mr R-D. Montgomerie 
and Miss AuE. Masefidd 
The fngagpmem is announced 
between Richard, younger sot of 
tbe late Mr William Montgomerie 
and of Mis Montgomerie, of 
Sboreham, Kent, and Amanda. 
Hmtghter of Mr and Mrs Wffliam 
Masefield, of Ledbury. Hereford¬ 
shire' 
Mr RXB. Price 
and Miss SJLE- Jaggard 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, youngest son of Dr 
and Mis Thomas Price, of 
Morgan's Walk. London, and 
Sarah, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Jaggard. of 
Winfrith Court Dorset 

Mr A-NJ. Robinson 
and Miss A. Paste 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sot of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Robinson, of Budde- 
bury, Berkshire and Alisa, 
daiighter of Mr and Mrs Izet Paste. 
of Bugojno, Bosnia. 

Mr J.F.Tofleson 
and Miss J.R. Dolby 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs Peggy 
TbUeson, of Mouies et Bauoets. 
Herault, France, and the late Mr 
John P. ToUesan. and Juliet, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ernest 
W. Dalby.of CoggesbaD. Essex. 

Mr L. Van Dam 
and Miss SJR. Winner 
The engagement is announced 
between Lex. son of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Van Dam. of Dradisn. 
Holland, and Sonya, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Winner, of 
Roehampton. London. 

.MrAJWBoagfaby 
and Miss HJt Coyle 
The. engagement is. announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip ' Willoughby, * - of 
Rkkmansworth. Hertfordshire, 
and Helen, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Coyle, of 
HhrHjmnh, Imrfnn. 

University news 
Glamorgan 
Air Vice-Marshal J-A. Rfcler to be 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Re¬ 
sources), Professor L. Hobson, to 
be Deputy ViceGhanoeBor (Aca¬ 
demicProfessor SX. Bristow to 
be Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Ser¬ 
vices). Professor JH. Flavefl to be 
Deputy WceChaocdfor (External 
Affairs). Mr J L Bracegirdle to be 
University Secretary. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
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Obituaries 

:is 11 rni 

Lord Schon. industrialist and 
chairman of the National 
Research Development 

Corporation, 1969-79, died in 
London on January 7 aged 82, 

He was bora in Vienna on May 
18.1912. 

HAVING arrived in Britain as a 
stateless refugee speaking hardly any 
English in 1939, Frank Schon went 
on to become one of Britain's most 
successful industrialists and, in 1976 
in the New Year Honours, a life peer. 
He created Marchon Products, a 
chemical company which became the 
leading manufacturer and exporter 
of the raw material used for deter¬ 
gents and toiletries. In 1966 the 
company won a Queen’s Award to 
Industry for export performance and 
Schon was knighted. 

His knowledge of the intricacies of 
financing scientific research and 
technological development led to his 
being appointed chairman erf the 
National Research Development 
Corporation in 1969. Hie NRDC had 
been founded 20 years earlier to 
provide venture capital and specialist 
services for the promotion erf inven¬ 
tion and innovation in scientific and 
technological development Schon 
was active in building links between 
industrial and university research 

Activity during his administration of 
the NRDC and placed great empha¬ 
sis on the need for much greater 
investment in Britain's manufactur¬ 
ing industry. He was also proud of 
the fact that during his time the 
NRDC became setf-fmanring. 

Frank Schon was the son of an 
Austrian lawyer and was educated at 
the Rainer Gymnasium in Vienna. In 

Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. M. Brooker. travel 

agent and former 
member of the Special 
Operations Executive, 

died on December 24 in 
Kirkcudbright, Dumfries 
and Galloway, aged 85. 
He was born in Paris on 

September 23.1909. 

R M. BROOKER was chief 
instructor and that the com¬ 
mandant of Camp X, the first 
training centre for secret 
agents to be established in 
North America during the 
Second World War Situated 
in Canada an the shore of 
Lake Ontario, the camp, 
though supposedly secret, 
soon became an object of 
Ariosity not only to the local 
inhabitants but to visiting 
Americans as well. -- 

Richard Melville Brooker— 
universally known' as^KU —:: 
was the son of the manager of 
Thomas Cook’s Paris office. 
He began work for a firm of 
produce merchants in 
London’s Mincing Lane be¬ 
fore joining Nestte at its 
headquarters in Vevey, Swit¬ 
zerland. He travelled through¬ 
out Europe during the 1930s, 

LORD SCHON 
1931 he joineda chemicals business 
with a subsidiary office in Prague 
dealing with, among other things, 
synthetic detergents for a German 
company which was a pioneer in that 
field. In his spare time he studied law 
externally at ' the universities of 
Prague and Vtenna. 

He married his wife Trudi in 1936 
and, in'March 1939, ten days after 
Hitler’s army invaded Czechoslova¬ 
kia. they escaped to Britain. Nine 
tnohths later, with a triend lYed 
Marzillier, Schon registered 
Marchon Products as a chemicals 
manufacturing company operating 
from a small office in London. 
Bombed out twice during his first 
year, he borrowed £10 from his 
brother-in-law and moved to 
Whitehaven. Cumbria, a depressed 
region ripe for industrial develop¬ 
ment where a number of his follow 
refugees had previously settled. Al¬ 
though he had hardly mastered 
English, la alone the Cumbrian 
dialect, he felt immediately at home 
there. 

With an investment of a few 
hundred pounds, he began his busi¬ 
ness operations from several derelict 
cottages and the garage of the house 
which served as office and communal 
living quarters for the partners and 
their families. Later thqr occupied a 
British Legion hut and eventually 
started manufacturing in two former 
warehouses in the town centre. 

One of the company’s first prod¬ 
ucts was firelighters made from 
sawdust naphthalene and pitch — a 
product much in demand to save 
wood and paper as a wartime 
economy measure. Profits from sales 
were reinvested in plant for chemi¬ 

cals manufacturing. As skilled man¬ 
power became available from local 
ordnance factories at the end of the 
war. the company began to expand. 
Its first major process improvement 
was the installation of a spray dryer 
in 1946 which enabled it to supply 
detergents in powder form. 

A policy decision was taken not to 
develop the sale of finished deter- 

. gents under the Marchon name but 
to become a sdf-suffidem and verti¬ 
cally integrated manufacturer of the 
raw materials for detergents. By the 
1950s Marchon had become tile 
leading supplier of the detergent base 
of shampoos, specialised foaming 
agents for toothpaste, emulsifiers 
and oil additives. 

A key ingredient of heavy-duty 
detergent was sulphuric add and 
during a shortage of imported sup¬ 
plies of this because of the Korean 
War. government regulations de¬ 
creed that it had to be made from the 
mineral anhydrite rather than im¬ 
ported. Schon discovered that there 
were deposits of anhydrite under¬ 
neath the Marchon factory and, 
aided by government leans, set up a 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Solway 
Chemicals, to manufacture sulphuric 
add and its co-product, cement 

By the end of 1955 his companies 
were employing 1.600 workers. A 
year lata Schon initiated the merger 
of Marchon with its main competitor, 
Albright & Wilson, remaining chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Marchon and Solway while becom¬ 
ing a director of Albright & Wilson. 
Ten years later Marchon Products 
and Solway had more than Z300 
employees and a flea of ships to 
transport phosphate rock from Casa¬ 
blanca to the Whitehaven plant 

However, in 1957 Schon strongly 
opposed plans by the Albright & 
Wilson board to launch a major 
phosphorus venture in Newfound¬ 
land. When the plans went ahead, he 
sadly resigned his posts as chairman 
and managing director of the 
Marchon and Solway divisions, and 
all but one of his fellow directors 
followed suiL 

Schon gained no satisfaction from 
the fact that the Newfoundland 
project ran into serious technical and 
ecological problems, draining the 
company’s financial resources and, 
as a consequence. Albright & Wilson 
was subsequently taken ova by 
Tenneco of America. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL R. M. BROOKER 

selling the "com patios prod-" 
ucts with considerable 
success. 

He signed up as a private in 
file Held Security Halioeon the 
outbreak of war but his talent 
was quickly spotted and he 
was transferred to the Special 
Operations Executive as an 

instructor originally at 
Beaulieu. For a brief period he 
worked alongside Kim Philby. 
the traitor and double agent, 
who described Brooker in his 
memoirs as “a dynamic sales¬ 
man type with an inexhaust¬ 
ible armoury of wisecracks 
and anecdotes". 

He was promoted from 
major to lieutenant-colonel in 
1942 and, after leaving Camp 
X. was seconded to the Ameri¬ 
can Office of Strategic Ser¬ 
vices, for which he worked in 
both the United States and in 
Europe. Official recognition of 
the part he played came when 

he was awarded the American 
Legion of Merit 

After the war he embarked 
on a successful career in 
travel, joining the well-estab¬ 
lished firm of Sir Henry Lunn 
as managing director and 
eventually booming its con¬ 
trolling shareholder. He is 
credited with having 
organised the first air package 
tours from the United King¬ 
dom. chartering Avro Yorks 
from Skyways for flights to 
Switzerland. 

He sold the firm to Harold 
Bamberg in 1954 and retired 
briefly id Montreiix. only to 
emerge a few months lata to 
launch Travellers’ Credit Ser¬ 
vice. a then revolutionary idea 
which enabled travellers to 
use a charge card to pav for 
items. It quickly took oft but 
after a couple of years the 
American bank involved be¬ 
came alarmed at its , rapid 
growth and refused to raise 
the credit celling; Brooka was 
eventually forced to sell out 

The card system service was 
bought by the HU ton Hotel 
chain and became hugely 
successful as Carte Blanche. 
Hilton, in turn, eventually 
sold its Carte Blanche busi¬ 

ness -- ironically to the same 
bank which had originally 
refused to increase its 
coverage. 

During his second retire¬ 
ment. which he sport in New 
York. Brooka was asked if he 
could build up tourist aware¬ 
ness of the Commodore Hotel 
in Manhattan. The hotel rep¬ 
resentation company, which 
bore his name, was the first 
venture of its type in the UK. 
His other clients included the 
Bristol in Beirut, the Biltmore 
in New York and the celebrat¬ 
ed Mandarin Hotel in Hong 
Kong. 

In addition, he established a 
central reservation system for 
the Esso Motor Hotel chain, 
which became Europe’s first 
group of its type. He retired 
finally in 1977 when his com¬ 
pany was sold to the Liver¬ 
pool-based Yeoward Brothers. 

As a leading member of the 
tourist industry. Colonel 
Brooka was a co-founder of 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents, serving on 
Abta’s first council. 

He married in 1947 Marga¬ 
ret Cressida Johnston-Soott 
who survives him together 
with their two sons. 

MIGUEL TORGA 
He left Whitehaven and moved his 

business operations to London. He 
had been appointed a member of the 
Industrial Reorganisation Corpora¬ 
tion in 1966 and joined the board of 
the NRDC as a ncm-executive mem¬ 
ber in 1967. In the same year he was 
appointed to the board of Associated 
Portland Cement Manufacturers Hat¬ 
er the Blue Circle Group} and 
became a founder director of the 
Overseas Marketing Corporation. 
For two years from 1968 he was a 
member of the Minister of Technol¬ 
ogy's Advisory Council and was 
created a life peer in 1976, taking the 
title Baron Schon of Whitehaven 

He aided his maiden speech in the 
House of Lords by saying: “l do not 
think that you. my Lords, who have 
been born here, can be conscious of 
the immense sense of pride that I who 
came from the Continent with few 
friends and no resources, feel on this 
occasion. The debt that 1 owe to the 
kindness and humanity of the British 
people cannot be discharged." 

Frank Schon had many cultural 
and social interests. He was a 
member of the council of King’s 
College, Newcastle upon Tyne. 1959- 
63. and of the council of the Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle upon Tyne, 1963-66. 
He was chairman of the Cumberland 
Development Council. 1964-68. and a 
member of the Northern Economic 
Planning Countil. 1965-63. His hob¬ 
bies were history, archaeology and 
golf (he had a respectable handicap, 
and achieved holes in one on no 
fewer than three occasions, one of 
which was a game against Harold 
Wilson}. 

Frank Schon’s wife died in 1993; he 
is survival by their two daughters. 

Miguel Torga, 
Portuguese poet died in 

hospital in Coimbra 
yesterday aged 87. He was 
born on August 12.1907. 

BORN in the high country of 
the backward northern prov¬ 
ince of Tras-os-Momes. Adolfo 
Correia da Rocha wok the 
pseudonym Torga afta the 
hardy mountain heather 
which clings to the slopes of 
his native hills. He added 
Miguel lata as a homage to 
Cervantes. 

For most of his life a 
practising physician in Coim¬ 
bra. Miguel Torga has a 
standing among 20th-century 
Jfonuguese poets which is 
second only to that of the great 
Fernando Pessoa. But. al¬ 
though he became a city 
dweller, his heart remained 
among the peasantry of his 
rugged birthplace, a region 
backward even by Portuguese 
standards. And the one indis¬ 
putably major novel he wrote 
is a graphic account of the 
ruination of a Douro grape 
harvest. 

Besides poetry, novels and 
the volumes of Diaries which 
poured from his pen from 1941 
onwards. Torga also produced 
a number of fine short stories. 
These are replete with the 
animal vigour of hill village 
life, and recall the tales of the 
Sicilian Verga in their brilliant 
harshness and fatalism. 

Torga was for more than 30 
years considered by his com¬ 
patriots to be their country's 
pre-eminent candidate for a 
Nobel laureateship. But 
though repeatedly a front¬ 
runner he was never to win 
that coveted prize. 

Adolpho Correia da Rocha's 
parents were country people; 
the only way they could spare 
him the harsh’ life of the 
Douro labourer was the tradi¬ 
tional recourse of sending him 
to Brazil when he was 12. If 
this was an exile which re¬ 
quired native tenacity to sur¬ 
vive. Brazil was also a dazzling 
country whose tropical luxuri¬ 
ance enhanced his powers of 
perception. 

By working hard on a farm 
he saved enough money to 
return in 1923 to Portugal, 
where he siudied medicine ai 
the University of Coimbra. 

Not long after his return to 
Portugal he witnessed the 
establishment of a dictator¬ 
ship which was to last for the 
next fifty years and shape 
much of his literary life. 
Torga was among the first to 
range himself against this 
repressiveness. 

His first book of poems, 
Ansiedade lAnxieties) was 
published under his own 
name in 1928. At this rime he 
also collaborated with other 
young poets on the liberal 
magazine Prescript! (Presence), 
but his contributions always 

retained their own rugged 
originality. As a poet he was 
versatile, but meticulous in 
technique. 

In 1936 he demonstrated 
that a new. major talent had 
arrived on the Portuguese 
literary stage with his poetical 
collection 0 outra Ihro deJob 
(The Other Book of Job). It was 
followed, in 1943, by Lament- 
acdo (Lamentation) in which 
ihe preoccupations of Ansied¬ 
ade were intensified in an 
outburst of despair against the 
temporal world. 

Optimism — and greater 
lyricism — returned in subse¬ 
quent collections: Libenafdo 
(1944) and Nihil Si hi (1948) in 
which Torga achieves a mood 
aJmost of serenity. Indeed, by 
the time of Orfeu Rebelde 
(Rebel Orpheus. 1958) he had 
recovered something ap¬ 
proaching a youthful fervour. 

His harrowing bacehic nov¬ 
el of the Douro vineyards. 
Wndima (Vintage), had ap¬ 
peared in 1945? In 1951 a 
collection from his volumes of 
short stories Bichos (1940) 
appeared in English as 
Farrusco the Blackbird and 
Other Stories. Bichos was 
succeeded throughout the 
1940s by several other short 
story collections, vivid and 
sympathetic evocations of the 
lives of the poor and oppressed 
of the rural north of Portugal. 
Of several plays he wrote 
during this decade, O Para iso 
(Paradise) is perhaps (he most 
effective. 

If Torga is regarded as 
Portugal’s greatest" poet afta 
Pessoa by an olda gaieration. 
he is honoured among youn¬ 
ger people for his Didrios. of 
which there have been 16 
volumes published since 1941. 
These contain poems, social 
and literary criticism and 
colourful records of dally lifc. 
They are redolent of the harsh 
life of his native TrAs-os- 
Montes. which for him em¬ 
bodied the whole of reality. 

As a poet Torga’s work is. 
above aII humane. It helped to 
keep hope alive during the 
dark night of dictatorship. For 
this he is honoured among his 
countrymen. 

His wife Andrte. who was 
Professor of Portuguese Liter¬ 
ature at Coimbra University, 
survives him. 
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Colin Barnes, fashion 
iODStrator, died after a 

heart attack on December 
19 aged 60. He was born 

on March 24,1934. 

COLIN BARNES was one of 
the few contemporary artists 
to make a name for himself in 
the very specialised area of 
fashion illustration. Working 
long afta the great days of 
Vogue fashion illustration of 
the J930S, Barnes helped to 
revitalise an art form that had 
come to be seen by magazine 
editors, certainly from the 
1960s onwards and particular¬ 
ly in this country, as a much 
less desirable alternative to 
photography- He did this by 
his energetic handling of new 
mediums — such as fabric 
collages or the use of torn 
paper — and by his bold line 
drawings and bright colours, 
in all of which one could detect 
the strong influence of 
Matisse. 

His work appeared regular¬ 
ly in Cosmopolitan. Vogue 
and Vogue Homme, as well as 
in press releases for his friends 
Bruce Oldfield, Paul Smith 
and for ihe shop. Browns. His 
studio was in Brewer Street, 

and he preferred the bustle of 
Soho to the country, which he 
found intolerable afta two 
days. He lectured on fashion 
illustration at his old college. 
St Martin’s, and at the Royal 
College of Art, and he pub¬ 
lished the student's handbook 
on the subject. Fashion Illus¬ 
tration. in 1988. 

Colin Richard Charles 
Barnes was boro in England 
but spent his early years in 
Malaya, where his father was 
a tea planter. He returned to 
England during the war with 
his mother (who had fled 
Singapore with nothing but a 
trunk full of evening dresses) 
and was educated at East¬ 
bourne College. As a boy he 
spent a good deal of time 
drawing, but he was also 
fascinated with anything to do 
with films and Hollywood, 
being a particular fan of 
Carmen Miranda. To the end 
of his life he would visit the 
cinema two or three times a 
week. 

He tried his hand at dress 
designing in 1950 but decided 
to train as an actor instead 
and was accepted at RADA, 
although he felt in retrospect 
that his tutor's single-minded 
determination to make him a 
star — Barnes stood out natu¬ 
rally among his classmates at 
6ft 4in — probably hindered 
him in his ambitions rather 
than helped. He gave up 
acting, and afta a spell work¬ 
ing as a salesman at Harrods 
and Heal’s, decided to train 
properly as an illustrator. 

enrolling at St Martin’s School 
of Art under Elizabeth Suter in 
1965. 

As an artist he showed from 
the start a remarkably as¬ 
sured draughtsman’s tech¬ 
nique. combined with an 
eclectic approach to materials, 
although he particularly liked 
strong colours. This led him to 
work very often in gouache, 
watercolour and pastels. 

After leaving college he 
rented a flat in Paris, maga¬ 
zine editors in Europe at that 
time being much more willing 
to take chances on layouts 
titan those in Britain, and was 
given commissions by French 
and Italian magazines, such 
as Cap. Gap Italia and Ellc. 
He also visited Japan, but 
from the 1980s he was based in 
London. 

In the last few years, by now 
established at the peak of his 
profession, he had begun to 
paint other subjects. He con¬ 
centrated particularly on the 
sea, boats — he was fascinated 
by the luxurious liners of the 
1930s — and food. 

He lived alone in great 
comfort, though he had many 
friends in Soho and in the 
fashion business. 

Critics hit out at 
‘blueprint for unions’ 

Mrs. Castle, Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment and Productivity, yesterday described 
the White Paper on industrial relations as "a 
blueprint for the transformation of collective 
bargaining". Bui the document was attacked 
by both sides of industry. 

Two of tbe main proposals were confirmed 
as a 2&day "cooling-off period” to avert 
LznaffidaJ strikes, and power for the Govern¬ 
ment to order a ballot of union members 
where a big official strike Is threatened. An 
industrial board, empowered to impose fines 
for breaches of orders issued by the Secretary 
of State, is to be set up. 

The Government also announced that a 
Commission on Industrial Relations is to be 
established, with Mr. George Woodcock as 
chairman. 

Industrial board given 
penalty powers 

By Eric Wigham. Labour Correspondent 
The White Paper was met with an immediate 
barrage of crindsm from all tides. Mr. AG. 
Neman, president of Ihe Confederation of 
British Industry said the document failed 
•'miserably" in dealing adequately with the 

On This Day 

January 18 1969 

Barbara Castle's plan for the future, "In 
Place of Strife", was never realised, but. 
ironically, some elements of the White Paper 
here resaadiated in the Conservatives' 
Industrial Relations Aa 1921. 

problem of unofficial strikes. The Trades 
Union Congress described some of the 
proposals as misguided, unacceptable and 
unworkable, but welcomed others. Its criti¬ 
cism was directed mainly at the proposals for 
compulsory restraints on strikes, and it was 
also "by rto means enthusiastic" about a plan 
to establish a state-financed trade union 
development fond. 

But the proposal for the Commission on 
Industrial Relations, which is designed to 
improve collective bargain procedures by 
persuasion, round almost universal approval. 

Also Mrs Castle proposes immediately to 

otter into detailed discussion with those 
concerned, particularly (he TUC and CBi on 
many of the White Paper’s proposals. But 
legislation is not expected before the autumn. 

In the meantime, the Commission on 
Industrial Relations will have the status of a 
royal commisson. At the start, it will probably 
consist of aboui five members. 

The White Papers main proposals for 
compulsory restraints on strikes, as forecast, 
will consist of Government powers to enforce 
a ballot before a big official strike to enforce a 
“conciliation pause” (formerly known as a 
cooling-off period) in unconstitutional strikes 
— that is, strikes in breach of procedural 
agreements for settling disputes; and to make 
orders to enforce recommendations from the 
Commission on Industrial Relations in inter¬ 
union disputes over recognition. 

The maximum conciliation pause, during 
which unofficial strikers will have to return to 
work on pain of a fine, will be 28 days, instead 
of two months as was previously suggested. 
The Government will give the Tl/C the 
opportunity to try to settle inter-union 
disputes before taking compulsory action. 

An industrial board, which will be an arm 
of the Industrial Court, will have power to 
impose fines on employers, unions or un¬ 
official strikers. 
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Relocation 

Unx Printing Technologies pic 
develops, manufutwes and 

sells industrial Ink jet printing 

equipment to a worldwide 
market Based near 

Cambridge, linx*s reputation 
is that of a dynamic company 
committed to a high level of 

R&D spend to improve 

existing products and widen 

the technology base. 

Unx has an ambitious 

strategic plan for the rest of 
the90*s including significant 

growth organically and by 

acquisition. To help achieve 

this, the fbHa'wfng senior 

management position has 
been created which will 

significantly shape the future 

of the company. 

Ibis highly role will be 
responsible for die marketing of all 
products within Linx*s portfolio and 
will include product management, 
special applications, design, adver¬ 
tising, PR and product promotions. 
Working closely with the Sales & 
Marketing Director and Executive 
team your overall objective wiH be to 
ensure that, through your team, the 
marketing initiatives are in fine with 
the company’s strategic plan and 
achieve budgeted sales. 

The attributes for success wiD include a 

proven track record as an influential 
markerinjr trtvnffPT lin 2 Capital 

equipment or consumer durables 

manufacturer. Your experience will have 

incorporated strategic planning and 

preparation of budgets, new product 

launches, identifying target markets and 

and research, together with marketing 

communications. 

Ideally a graduate with an MBA you 

will be aged in your 30’s or cariy 40’s. At 
ease in die boardroom, you will possess 

exceptional interpersonal skills and 

commercial acumen, boundless energy, 
nKfliwire and self motivation. In summary 

you wffl have the capability and opportunity 

of Anther career progression within the 

Company. 

To be amadendjbr ids nde, please send yourCV, 

in confidence, to Maurice Hming. Partner, 

Unx’s retained Consultant, to be received by 

Friday, 27th January 1995 stating the 

reference number, together with your current 

salary and notice period. Initud mtendeua ud be 

held at PiR's agues in early February and any 

enquiries made toUntcuaS be redirected to POL 

Pfft Seaurch & Selection 

A Division of Partners In Recruitment 
Ml 

Search 

& Selection 

St*w I&2 

Meadow Lane Business Park 

Selves. Cambs PEI74.G 

TSfa+ 44 (0)1488 493344 Fin: + 44(0)1480493343 

80 out of The fortune 100’ companies are 
counted amongst the customers of our cBenfwhose 
1994 revenues exceeded $T bfflion. 

With a product range mat spans the requirements 
of a angle user to enterprise wide IT, with the power 
to address complex, inteffigent queries on the hugest 
UNIX databases, this computer manufacturer Is 
poised to expand into new markets. : 

To spearhead this expansion, a new sales team 
of the highest quality is sought Carxfidates must be 
highly motivated sales professionals, currently 
enjoying success in selffng to major new name 
accounts. They wffl be independent, entrepreneurial 
achievers who can look forward to wotktag In an 
environment that wffl reward individual Initiative 
accorcfingty, whilst encouraging a committed ‘team* 
attitude. 

The future is exciting and promises Inevitable - 
further growth. The potential for business expansion 

is tremendous. This is an opportunity to join what Is 
effectively a ■groundfloor' operation within an 
established multinational corporation. 

The Company’s commitment to future success is 

reflected In their investment in people. Industry 
leading remuneration includes a comprehensive 
range of benefits providing fully funded Company Car, 
PHI. Pensidri. Share Scheme, Life and Disability 
Insurance. 

If you fee! you can meet this challenge, please 
contact Mike Milner of MJM Recruitment, who is 
exclusively retained to hancHe this assignment 

MJM Recruitment Limited, k A 1 
Little Orchard House, Maun Street, |vl|iVI 
deeve Prior, Worcestershire WR11 5LD. ggggjpjgj 

Tel No. 01789 772127. 
Fax NO. 01789 490646. specialists 

WORLDRECOPDS HELD BY SILICON GRAPHICS 

Database: ORACLE TPC-A 
FBa Server. NFS 3 LADDIS benchmarks 

SiliconGraphics 
Computer Systems 
Advanced Data Systems Division 

Strategic Market Development 
UKJEurope Head of Marketing 

Ok of the UK’s mat innovative fmeg cawparics, oar died 

develops, manufactures and supplies a wide range of 

consumer healthcare, toiletry and cosmetics products, 

principally to the UK’s leading mtaQcra. An autonomous 

company within a Hne chip Group, sake currently exceed 

£2D0m and the company bpoaftjoncd far substantial growth- 

In fame newly crested ;«*»""«, Marketing wiQ 

hmt<t «™n teams to devise and implement the strategics for 

new bosmess growth hi the UK and contmealal Bnope. The 
miff MrtnA* ,wf mnwging pwyfh mil jWitiiiw 

for achieving business and customer advantage, and 

cipkwtiug opportunities for product, operations and market 

devdopoDE. 

Candidates wffl be padmtos (or ctpnvalant) with the proven 

ability to develop imaginative, creative and practical 

strategies to achieve growth and with capabilities in 

aadytiad thinking HlgMy effixtive emss-fimetiaari 

bedding and ntuapeaooil dilh ate vjtaL Yon be able 

to inspire influence others at all levels withia the 

business. 

Your functional experience could be in ">»»*«*■ «g and/or 

«aml»r iftriftine «wt wiH pntnWy jarfufa iuVUtvulKHf in 

hnawmiBi, product and/or market development. A broad 

nndwirtwKfing of pnrfart dr iwlnpnr W —UfaCtBtfag and 

supply wiQ be sought. For the European position some 

ability in a second European langnage is required. Your 

success in Ibe rob: wffl be rewarded by excellent career 

cgptntanitiatwihfae company aodOwnywafa. 

To apply, please write enacting your CV, to Sac Rrgsfrr. 

Director, Barrett Webb Limited, Ashbrittle House, 

Lower Dagaall Street, St Albans, Herts AL3 4 PA. 

Tet 0727 857755. Fax: 07Z7 812885. 

We would also like to hear Aon marketing or sales 

professionals with around five yean’ experience far new 

sector management roles reporting to the Marketing 

Barrett • Webb 
Search & Selection 

Financial Services • .. ; . . . ; 

Part of a thriving and revitalised world-wide financial sendees group, my diem is 
undergoing a fundamental change programme which in the UKfias increased the 
distribution channels and product range. ' '. 

Reporting to the General Manager, this newty created position wffl take executive 
responsibility for. all UK driven marketing activities and contribute to the overall 
development of the business. . 

Demonstrable professional marketing and management expertise, and speerfie 
involvement with unit trusts and PEPs is essential; knowledge of other savings/risk 
products and personal leans is desirable. An energetic, enthusiastic individual, your 
vision and strong influendng skills will ensure that you deliver creative yet pragmatic 
results in a continually changing environment. - . 

Success will bring career development opportunities in Marketing or. General 
Management on an international scale. Please write,' enclosing a comprehensive 
CV (including, current salary details) to Andrew Burke, Macmillan Dayiesr 
239 Old Marylebone Road. London NW1 5QT. quoting reference MD3422:. 

South East 

c £65,000 
plus car 
& benefits 
and relocation 

BIRMINGHAM ■ BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEK • LONDON • MANCHESTER MaCfflilLltt Dat/WS 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Rail privatisation: exciting change, challenge and opportunity 

London c. £35,000 + benefits 

South West Trains (SWT), a circa £240 million Train Operator employing some 4,300 people in foe marketing and 
operation of passenger train services from Waterloo, will be foe country's largest passenger rail franchise. With 
privatisation expected this year and SWT’s focus firmly on increasing passengers and revenues, marketing assumes 
an even higher profile. This new position offers a professional marketer an exciting opportunity to use his or her 
specialist skills within the management team reporting to a marketing-orientated Commercial Director with very 
senior experience in blue-chip private-sector organisations. 

The rale 
• develop and implement practical marketing plans 

to maximise SWT’s profitable operation and 
development in line with quality and safety criteria 

• manage and forecast passenger income 

• manage marketing budget 
• contribute to overall business planning 

• develop and maintain good relations with 
marketing partners. 

The person 
• gractoate with at least 8 years’ laige-company marketing 

mmwymwtf ftypmenpn covering advertising, 

promotions, marker research, marketing planning, 

budget management, direct response activities 

• team player with experience of managing marketing 
staff anH maxketingfcreative suppliers 

• experience of working within disciplined marketing 
processes involving quantifiable objectives and 
performance measurement. 

Please send full cv to Mike Stockfbcd, Executive Search and Selection, Ref: 6271/MS/ST, PA Consulting Group, 
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR. 

Laodoo (071)7309000 BtartatfM TO 1)4545791 
BrUtol (0372)294581 

(061)2364531 (031)2254481 
Oaasprw (041)221 3954 

tke 
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V DTP FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

SENIOR 
SALESPERSON 
c. £25,000 basic + car + Incentives 

A unique opportunity to join a Company which is an . 
acknowledged market leader in its field. 

The ideal candidate will be aged between 25 and 35, peefexahly of 
graduate calibre, with a number of years experience of 

selling at a senior level in major companies. In addition, you wiD 
be computer literate with at least an understanding o£-Y:- 

desk-top publishing. 

Applications in wramg onfy to: 

P. Managing T)tr»fter 

P4 GRAPHICS LLVUTED . . 
Marten Houle, 39-47 East Road, London Nt 6AH ■ 

CAREER IN 
MEDIA SALES 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATORS 

RICHMOND AND 
WEST 

KENSINGTON 
Vcaro cuneuriy looking 
far two leningr negotiators- 
one temporary tocorcr far 
maternity leave and the 
other fnU-rime. The 
sneoeafod app&raus am 
be able to lovice car 
anting dkins, be Me to 
wade on their own 
mtnxnrc, meet and expand 
target^ Babe dotdy with 
Miinr nwiapi—w ml fa 

a team player. 

ff you ate imerened in 
tidier of faeae two positions i 
faen please send a fhOCV. . 
with a covering truer to: 
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ADVERTISING CHANCE 
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BOX Not-__ 
C/oTT—Tta—• 

■faUe yn to baffle the cMwa tine job wffl 

P.O.BOX365S, 
MliSkiK 
London El 9QA 

Yon can expect a pod etartfag salary with faitfal 
e» «oceaai winirMmtilu to 04K. Plmaa 

lU.0m3nS889nta.SM. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

wish proven record in Soles 

£24k to £28k package 

thwclwfae, an up-market duuifaw drive company, 

wfeh a Kpmation for excellence, withes to appoint an 

experienced Baraga to take Board levd responsibility 
far development of the business. 

You wffl be a gtadnare, 28* with a record of soows and 

a miamura of wo jemexpenara in leafing a safe nm. 

Write aod let us know bow you fed yon oodd awrnbwc, 

giwo Emired mmuws, **aww**. 

neOdiM) 
TWWpIc 

South Lambeth Phtx 
Va*d*n,SVniSR 

Afarketing ikfanager 
West Midlands 

c£30k + car + executive benefits package 

Our dienr is a prest^ons market leader in its field whh a axaurywklc presence and an esabbsbed 
reputation for quality 

7b RuiLi strengthen its marketing fiwoinn aid ensure its contouring eflettiveuess, an aqieriaaced, 
resuks-oriennurd Marketing Manager is required to work with its yonng dynamic team and add value 
ar senior management IeveL 

Working dosdy with the sales function to achieve objectives, you will be mvuiwsd in key marketing 
activities such as brand development, market segment kirnttficarion and promotional strategics which 
ensure that the company's identity is wdl presented and its target markets reached. 

.Qualified to at least A-levd and ideally holding a professional marketing qualification, you . most possess 
significant marketing management experience and a proven record of success in a challenging mai terring 

environment. • 

If you believe you have the qualities for this high profile rale, please apply in the first wyranoe wish CV 
and quoting reference no: 320313 to: Katie Ixonaid-Snuth, Riley Advertising (Birmingham) T imtn-fl 
Confidential Reply Service, Game Court, 1301 Stratford Road, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 9AE 
Ctosmg dace: 30th January; 1995. 

ANALYTICAL SCIENTIFIC^INSTRUMENTATION 

REGIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE 
MIDLANDS BASED ; c £30,000 OTE & CAR 
AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL SALES 

PROFESSIONAL TO JOIN A GROWING AND PROFITABLE 
SUBSIDIARY OF A MAJOR BLUE-CHIP COMPANY 

THE ROLE 
.• To develop sales to major accounts 

in the region. 

• To improve sales turnover and 
margin of the company’s range of 
products. 

• To estab&sh and implement a sales 
strategy for the region to achieve 
agreed objectives. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Degree level in physics, chemistry or 

mechanical engineering or at least 3 years 
experience in vacuum related technology. 

• An outstanding track record to the sale of 
‘instrumentation and/or vacuum related 
products within a highly competitive 
environment 

• An accomplished negotiator at all levels in 
a major account environment 

• A strategic thinker with ambition and drive. 

LONDON • 
ABERDEEN • 
r.BPny • 

MANCHESTER » 

EDINBURGH • 
LEY 

* GLASGOW 
• BRISTOL 

• NORWICH 

BIRMINGHAM 
•NOTTINGHAM 

This key appointment otters potential career development with the usual targe 
company benefits. 
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Louisa May Alcott’s potent.lessons in how to be a selfless woman underlie today’s endless, headline-grabbing sex wars 

It is not every day that you see 
Liz Forgan walking about with 
a copy of little Women under 

her arm. But it is every day that 
radio, television, and newspapers 
cany the latest news of the war 
between the sexes. 

The ccrpflot who got her thigh 
pinched in the cockpit, the right¬ 
eous resignations from misogynist 
London men's dubs, the effect of 
angry white males on the recent 
American elections, the exam re¬ 
sults showing girls doing better 
than boys: the sex war gets more 
media attention than Chechema. 
and is more avidly followed. And 
hs end is nowhere in sight 

Forgan, the BBC's managing 
director of radio, was chitchirtgthe 
Louisa May Alcoa classic last 
week because she is among a 
number of prominent British pro¬ 
fessional women who have been 
invited to comment on the book, as 
the third film version makes its 
way from Hollywood to London. 
American reaction suggests that 
this may be the best movie yet 

women of us all 
made of the story of the four 
March sisters of Concord. Massa¬ 
chusetts, whose fatho1 is absent for 
the best of 19fo-centiuyreasons: he 
is a chaplain to Northern trocrps in 
the American Gvil War. 

I don’t have to re-read little - 
Women — not only because the 
setting is a mere40 miles from my 
own dear birthplace, but because 
its lessons cn how to be_a woman 
are ingrained cm mysouL 

jp!oomse Miss Akott of making 
bttle women of us all. Fbr all its 
ostensible preaching about wom¬ 
en's self-sufficiency. Little Women ■ 
is as politically incorrect as Pent¬ 
house. Its message is dial womans, 
role is to stand and .wait, place her 
husband above her chpdren.' and- 
never Jet her learning or quick 
tongue get ahead of her duty to be . 
gentle; subdued and nurturing. 

The cruel fate Alcoir dished out 
to die liveliest and best-read of the' 
Sisters, Jo (played by tombcjyish 

. Katharine Hepburn in 1933 and 
pert June Allyson in 1949), who has 
ambitions to write and to travel, 
was die object lesson. Bold, ambi¬ 
tious women have only themselves 
to blame if they do not get the trip 
to Europe or the boy next door. 

Both these prizes, in the second 
volume of the bock, go to the 
youngest aster, vain Amy, con¬ 
cerned only with the shape of her 
nose and, the curl of her yellow 

. hair. The gospel according to 
Alcott. preached to generations yet 
unborn: blondes have more fun. 

. But in Alcoa’s day Jo'and her 
'sisters did not even have the vote. 
The second feminist war. which 
broke out in the 1960s, has had a 
moreeiusiye goal than suffrage: to 

BRENDA MADDOX 

eradicate the primordial belief that 
one sex has been pur on earth for 
the service and delectation of the 
other. 

Signs axe that, despite some 
formidable reservations, the Brit¬ 
ish public accepts the need for die 
end of stereotyping. Letters to The 
Times vie to suggest new collective 
nouns to cover both sexes. London 

dubs which refuse to take women 
now look as fusty as those 1950s 
advertisements which show house¬ 
wives ecstatic about the whiteness 
of their toilet bowls. Advertising 
itself is a huge battleground. 

Last year complaints, to the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
about the demeaning portrayal of 
women in advertisements trebled- 
Tne new year has begun with the 
ASA upholding 167 complaints 
about Sky Television's advertise¬ 
ment for the film Indecent Propos¬ 
al,, showing fixe lower half of a 
woman's torso dad in blade lace 
briefs, with the line: The price is 
right, so they come on down.” 

Even the staid Financial Times 
seems to acknowledge that it may 
be treating women as the second 
sex. On Monday it ran two letters 
from women complaining about 

an advertisement of a blonde 
gazing down at her bursting blade 
36C Wonderbra and saying “Hello 
Boys'’. In a self-searching headline 
over the letters, die paper asked: 
“Is the FT gender neutral or for 
men only?” 

This Wonderbra advertisement, 
however, sums up the ambiguous 
state of the feminist struggle: 
Appearing in many papers and on 
many poster sites. it has won the 
advertising industry's Campaign 
of the Year Award for its phenome¬ 
nal success in selling 25A00 
Wonder bras a week. And most of 
these bras, it is a safe guess, are not 
being bought by men but by full¬ 
chested women, eager to look sexy 
in black lace. 

What do women warn. Freud 
famously asked. Both fire power 
and the ogling. Thanks to the 

combination of positive discrimi¬ 
nation and basic instinct, they are 
getting both. That’s why the angry 
while males are marching. 

In California disaffected males 
have begun a campaign for a 
referendum to outlaw positive 
discrimination in favour of 
women. Something similar could 
happen here, as the angry di¬ 
vorced fathers' move against the 
Child Support Agency shows. One 
waits with interest to see the 
reaction if the recommendation of 
a “focus group” in the BBC Equal 
Opportunities Department is 
granted, and the BBC adopts a 
new target “of 50 per cent women 
at all levels in network radio". 

Let's hope that never happens. 
Quotas are inherently discrimina¬ 
tory, If 1 were a disaffected white 
male. I would start by protesting 
against the cinema advertisements 
which show a pair of Levis 
teasingly unbuttoned and re¬ 
moved from a lean, boyish torso. 

Equal means equal: men can be 
demeaned too. 
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The BBC should franchise out its growing 

commercial activities and keep its licence- 

fee integrity intact, David Glencross says 

riciny U: 
1 

It has been said that the 
example of the BBC is what 
keeps commercial television 
honest It is not necessary to 

indulge in such a degree of self- 
abasement far commercial trie- 
vision, including its regulator, to 
acknowledge that the BBC deserves 
the support of those who care for 
the independence and quality of 
British broadcasting. The BBC has 
earned that support through its 
programme performance over 
many years, its patronage of the 

\t- creative arts and the achievement 
of its World Service radio. /. 

Yet last week's Radio Times had. 
a full-page advertisement for a 
viewers' competition -' • 
linking BBCl's Big ' 
Break and the Daily 
Mirror. Questions 
are properly being 
asked whether this 
kind of tie-in breach¬ 
es the BBC’s Licence 
Agreement 

Very shortly. the 
BBC hopes to start 
its European news 
and entertainment 
satellite services 

The BBC’s 
example keep s 

commercial 
television 

honest 
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by Pearson. These will 
i commercial services, authorised 

by the Government, to befiraneed 
by advertising and subscription. 
Match of the Day’s coverage of the 
FA Cup Third Round was full of 
references to Uttiewoods' sponsor¬ 
ship of the FA Cup. 

All these moves are the latest 
stages in the BBCs development as 
a business corporation. 

When the Government issued its 
White Papa1, the Incfependent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, and other sec¬ 
tions of the broadcasting industry, 
welcomed the continuing commit¬ 
ment to the licence fee. The licence 
fee is indeed the way to =the 
maintenance of the BBC as a public 
service broadcaster providing the 

rmL widest possible range of television 
" and radio programmes nationally, ■ 

regionally and locally. 
The investment in and commit¬ 

ment to programme skills which 
BBC managements have been able 
to make are the result of the relative 
stability of ficence-fee funding. It is 
because file ITC does not wish to 
see this inherited capital dissipated 
that it ventured to make some 
modest proposals about the BBCs 
commercial activities when it re¬ 
sponded to the White Paper. 

Both the White Pape^ and the 
BBCs response to it, seek to graft 
(xi a commercial edrih Tbe BBC 
has always engaged in seme com¬ 
mercial activities since the found¬ 
ing of the Radio Times in the 1920s.. 
Thte has-remained the-BBCs most 
successful commercial operation. 

■ • ' • . The BBC has also 
sold its programmes 
and developed com-;, 
mercra] spinoffs. 
Tins turning to ac¬ 
count of assets—the 
BBCS programmes - 
—is right- The prof¬ 
its from programme 

* .. sales'flbw bade into 
programme budgets 
and benefit the pub¬ 
lic as funders of the 
BBC 

the danger lies is in Where 
involving BBC assets in a stake in 
business ventures, whether at 
home or abroad. The BBC las no 
risk or equity capital to do that It 
acknowledges that it will not use 
the licence tee for such purposes. Its 

Do Radio Times advertisements for tie-ins such as this breach the BBCs Licence Agreement? 

borrowing power, unlike that of a 
commercial organisation, is limited 
by the terms of its Charter. 
- The BBCs target is to treble its 
income from its commercial activi¬ 
ties overtire next tm years. If that is 
achieved it will bring in £200 
million a year, representing 15 per 
cent of its total income. That 
surplus is not going to be available 
to any significant degree as risk 
capital. Oi die contrary, according 
to the BBC, it will be a valuable 
oontribuzfon towards maintaining 
the range and quality of services in 
the for* of rising costs and a flat 
income hum fire licence fee. 

It is at this point that inevitable 
tensions will arise within die BBC 
between those who wish to plough 
as much as possible back into the 
licence-funded programmes and 
those who want further investment 
in commercial enterprises. There 
will be a real culture clash. 

The ITC suggested in its re¬ 
sponse to the White Paper that the 
commercial activities of the BBC 

. should be franchised .out by com¬ 
petitive tender. Far from protecting 
the ITV companies and Channel 4 
from commercial competition a 
franchised operation would have 
maximum incentive to compete 
head-on. Far from depriving the 
BBC of revenue and rights the BBC 

could structure the agreement and 
advertise the tender so that the 
returns to it could take a number of 
forms. These could involve combi¬ 
nations of a payment up front, 
annual payments, shares of turn¬ 
over, and profit-sharing. By har¬ 
nessing private capital and 
commercial skills such an ap¬ 
proach could maximise the benefit 
to the licence payer. 

It would also greatly ease the 
problem of transparency in pricing 
the BBCs product. It would add 
greatly to the confidence of compet¬ 
itors. and more importantly to the 
fair trading authorities, if they 
knew that the BBCs new satellite 
services and UK Gold were being 

offered comparable terms of trade 
to other compering channels. 

The BBC has so for won a 
formidable political battle in per¬ 
suading the Government of the 
importance of the licence fee in 
BBC funding. But. in developing an 
internal commercial ethos, the case 
for public funding of what until 
now has been a very special 
broadcasting animal will be weak¬ 
ened. If the business does not come 
up to expectations, disappointing 
both the Government and the 
governors, there can be no guaran¬ 
tee that the licence fee will be 
retained at a sufficient level to plug 
the shortfall and serve the public as 
it rightly expects to be served. 

Good news for 
Fleet Street 

Brian MacArthur reports on the ways to 
achieve sales of 100m more newspapers 

MEDIA pundits have searched for 
years for really good news to report 
about national newspapers instead 
of dismally charting month by 
month and year by year the slow 
but steady decline in sales. 

Now at last there is something to 
celebrate. On weekdays in Decem¬ 
ber 1994 average sales of national 
newspapers were up by 302.000 on 
the previous year, and on Sundays 
by 143,000. according to the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation. That means 
that 100 million more national 
newspapers were sold than in 1994. 

It is a staggering statistic and 
reflects the success of the dramatic 
price reductions by The Sun and 
The Times in 1993 — and by The 
Daily Telegraph and The Indepen¬ 
dent last year, when The Times 
again reduced its price to 20p- 

The extent of the tumround last 
year is obvious when set against 
the trend of the previous five years 
— when sales on weekdays fell by 
\2 million and on Sundays by 1.1 
million. Sales have still not recov¬ 
ered to the level of 1991 and remain 
nearly a million a day below the 
pre-recession circulations of 1990. 

At least, however, managements 
have discovered a strategy that has 
worked in boosting newspaper 
sales, albeit at a high cost in lost 
profits which will be accentuated 
fins year with massive increases in 
the price of newsprint Newspapers 
that are priced more competitively 
have attracted back lost readers, 
and encouraged existing readers to 
buy their newspaper and other 
titles more often. 

The two papers that led the price- 
cutting wars were the most success¬ 
ful last year. The Times increased 
sales by 36 per cent, up by 159,000 
copies a day to a daily December 
sale of 598.600. The Sun added 
181.000 to end the year at 3,919,000 
(up 4.9 per cent). Other successes 

were the News of the World (up 
104,000). The People (up 86.000), 
The Daify Telegraph (up 44,000) 
and The Sunday Telegraph (up 
30.800). 

It was a spectacularly successful 
year for News International, whose 
five titles sold 115 milllion more 
papers than in 1993. The Sun sold 
an extra 56 million. The Times an 
extra 49 million, the News of the 
World an extra 5.4 million. Today 
an extra 3-6 million and The 
Sunday Times an extra million. 

YET ONE clear rule that emerges 
from the price-cutting war is that 
selling more newspapers is not 
simply a matter of price. The Daily 
Telegraph cut its price and in¬ 
creased sales. The Independent cut 
its price but year-on-year sales still 
fell. The Guardian and ihe Finan¬ 
cial Times both increased sales 
without cutting their price. Both the 
Daily Mail and the Daily Express 
increased their price. The Daily 
Mail sold more papers but the 
Daily Express fell bade by 94,000. 

Cutting prices does not work 
unless editors produce lively, well- 
edited papers that new readers 
want to keep buying. Papers serv¬ 
ing niche markets — The Guard¬ 
ian and the FT — or which show 
more editorial flair than their rivals 
—IheDaifyMaH against the Daily 
Express—can succeed at premium 
prices. 

For an industry that is often said 
to be in terminal decline or about to 
be destroyed by the Internet; news¬ 
papers are showing a remarkable 
talent for buoyant survival. On 
most weekdays last year, the Brit¬ 
ish bought more than 14 million 
national newspapers and 5.5 mil¬ 
lion regional morning and evening 
papers. We still read more newspa¬ 
pers than almost any other nation 
on earth. 
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Famous for 15 minutes 
TELEVISION audiences rarely watch pro- 
grammes right through arid the viewing ' 
figures quoted by broadcasters are usually- 
averages for the. whole of the show, 
Alexandra Freon writes. This weeks Top 
Twenty chart, which shows ratings for-the 
most-watched quarter-hour segments for the - 
week ending January L demonstrates that 
foe difference between a programme's peak 
audience over a Ifcminute period and its 
average audience for the whole show can he 
almost as high as a fifth. _ 

The biggest discrepancy is for BBcrs 
Cold Comjbrt Farm adaptation, shown on 
New Years Day. Twelve million viewers 
watched for 15 minutes, but onfy 9.9 mflbon 

stayed to the HJOpm end. a 17.5 per cent 
feTT, Noel’s House Party on BBC1 on De- 

. cember 31, on foe other hand, achieved its 
peak audience, 1L9 million, at 630, half an 
hour after the programme had started. The 
entire programme, was watched by 10.9 mil¬ 
lion people. a rap of more than 8 per cent 

Audiences for entire programmes are 
generally smaller than for any quarter-hour 
segment When the reverse occurs, it is often 
because foe shows do not quite fit the 
standard BARB time slots. Coronation 
Street in our chart fix' example, was 27 
minutes king, starting just after the first 
standard 15 nrinute-segroent began and 
ending before the close of foe second. 

Dflcamber 261994 to January 11995 
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Will a new marketing tack succeed for the undisputed leader of the world computer industry? 

Two nuns chat happily in 
a convent As we zoom 
in to eavesdrop on their 

(subtitled) conversation, they 
are discussing not God or 
gardening but foe merits of 
Warp, IBM'S new operating 
system software. In this idio¬ 
syncratic way the world* big¬ 
gest computer company sets 
off a tidal wave of global ad¬ 
vertising as it struggles to re¬ 
gain its position as the in¬ 
dustry’s undisputed leader. 

This year. Big Blue wiQ 
spend at least a third of a 
billion dollars on advertising, 
as this ad — and many others 
like it — appear on television 
screens in at least 40 countries 
in five continents, backed by a 
constant stream of specialist 
press commercials and direa- 
marketing initiatives. The 
campaign is IBM's first con¬ 
certed drive since its near¬ 
downfall two years ago. 

But there’s a puzzling as¬ 
pect- At face value, each one of 
tiie TV commercials is modest 
and decidedly unpushy. An¬ 
other ad for example, depicts 
two archetypal beret-wearing 
Frenchmen pondering IBM'S 
new optical storage systems. It 
is hardly a hard sell. 

And though most com¬ 
panies now launch global 
campaigns such as this amid 
maximum public-relations 
razzmatazz, foe computer col- 

IBM’s big image blues 

Two nuns ponder the new religion: the soft sell is part of IBM’s new approach 

ossus is playing down its signi¬ 
ficance. Abbey Krihnstamm, 
IBM’s director of worldwide 
marketing, has given orders to 
avoid any hype, says Eddie 
Bowman, IBM account direc¬ 
tor at Ogflvy & Mather and 
the man responsible for co¬ 
ordinating the UK campaign 
(which starts in two weeks). 

This is where IBM's dilem¬ 
ma lies. The company was 
humiliated before because it 
failed to keep up with market 
trends and customers thought 
it arrogant Ye its first attempt 
to respond to these weakness¬ 
es led to marketing chaos. Sep¬ 
arate specialist product units 
were created to ensure speedy 

market reactions and sharp 
customer focus. However, 
they were so focused on their 
particular businesses that of¬ 
ten they ended up competing 
against each other. And. says 
Mike Mawtus, IBM's UK 
marketing director, these isol¬ 
ated attempts at advertising 
created "a cacophony". 

IBM was fragmenting- It 
was becoming less than foe 
sum of its parts. 

The new advertising cam¬ 
paign is foe first public sign 
that foe struggle by Lou 
Gerstner. IBM’s chief execu¬ 
tive. to put the pieces back 
together is coming to fruition. 
All foe advertising is being 

created by one global agency. 
Ogtfvy & Mather, which was 
appointed last June. The spe¬ 
cialist business units remain, 
but another layer, set up to 
offer integrated solutions to 
special client problems, has 
been formed. 

It may be deeply unfashion¬ 
able but Mr Gerstners mess¬ 
age is that in Big Blue’s case at 
least, trig is indeed beautiful. 
IBM's research and develop¬ 
ment budget is bigger than 
that of its next five closest 
rivals’ put together. IBM is the 
only company whose tentacles 
reach everywhere - from the 
domestic PC used by games 
fans to mainframes for 

international banking and air¬ 
line ticketing systems. 

Mr Gerstner now claims 
this vast scope as his brand's 
unique selling point “Many of 
our customers want large¬ 
ness," he says. “They are con¬ 
cerned about dealing with 
thousands of small-niche play¬ 
ers. Our customers want IBM 
to become the integrating 
force... and we have foe skills 
and resources to do so." 

Bui foe strategy is high-risk. 
Sceptics say that trying to be a 
global business brand and a 
consumer brand in every 
country of the world is almost 
impossible. But. insists Mal¬ 
colm Greig. IBM’s UK adver¬ 
tising manager. “The IBM 
brand is elastic enough to pro¬ 
vide the same perceptions and 
attitudes to the person in the 
street as to the chairman of a 
global business.” 

The more IBM draws atten¬ 
tion to its sue, the more it risks 
reminding customers why 
they deserted in foe first place. 

Entrenched attitudes die 
hard. One dose observer, who 
asks not to be named, com¬ 
ments: “Customers remember 
foe way IBM was. They want 
convincing that foe leopard 
has changed its spots." And no 
advertising campaign, no mat¬ 
ter how subtle, can do that. 

Alan Mitchell 
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1,700 die in Japanese earthquake 
■ Rescue teams battled throughout last night to fight fires and 
search for the dead and missing after Japan’s worst earthquake 
in almost SO years killed at least 1.709 people and injured more 
than 6330. 

The quake, which struck at 5.46am. measured 72 on the 
Richter scale and was the first big quake in recent history to hit 
the Kansai region around Osaka and the port city of Kobe. The 
Japanese Government announced emergency aid for victims 
and ordered troops into Kobe to help residents who were 
fighting fires with buckets of sewer water_Pages 1,12,13 

Students missing in the devastation 
■ Six students from Leeds were unaccounted for as British 
survivors told how they escaped the devastation. The students 
were in a party of 25 on an exchange visit.Page 1 

Anderson, stateless 
The vociferous minority in mid¬ 
dle England won a victory when 
Gerry Anderson, host of Radio 4’s 
most controversial programme, 
was dumped _Page I 

Fish rebellion 
John Major faces another rebel¬ 
lion in the Commons tonight with 
Eurosceptics, Ulster Unionists 
and Cornish MPs threatening to 
defy the Government over Span¬ 
ish fishing rights-Page 2 

Bomb case arrests 
A Palestinian woman in her fifties 
was among three men and two 
women being questioned by 
police hunting the bombers of the 
Israeli Embassy and a Jewish 
charity in London-Page 3 

Lobbying row 
Commercial lobbying by MPs 
should be prohibited by law. Lord 
Noland first public hearing into 
standards of public life was 
told-Page 4 

Women sue on health 
Hundreds of women who were 
told bluntly by letter that they had 
been treated by a health worker 
with HIV suffered “fear, confu¬ 
sion and irrational thinking." a 
court was told_Page 5 

Land grab protection 
The Country Landowners' Asso¬ 
ciation suggests the establish¬ 
ment of an acquisitions agency 
for all applications for compul¬ 
sory purchase-Page 7 

Labour rail campaign 
Labour stepped up its campaign 
to halt the privatisation of British 
Rail with plans to highlight the 
possible consequences for 59 Tory 
marginal seats—.  Page 8 

Parish power 
Sir John Banham, who has just 
completed redrawing the shires 
map of England, believes die 
future for local government lies in 
parish-pump politics rather than 
monolithic councils_Page 9 

Cheaper security 
Britain’s security and intelligence 
services are cutting millions of 
pounds from their budgets after 
Treasury orders to trim spending 
by more than 10 per cent Page 10 

Chechen ceasefire 
Russian and Chechen negotiators 
agreed to a ceasefire to come info 
effect this evening in an effort to 
halt the five-week conflict and 
begin talks_—_Page 11 

Federal challenge 
Jacques San ter. the incoming 
President of the European Com¬ 
mission. threw down the gauntlet 
to Britain when he revealed his 
agenda for “the great challenge of 
European unification".... Page 14 

Clinton attack 
President Clinton has picked his 
first public fight with the House 
Speaker on Newt Gingrich's op¬ 
position to the national service 
programme which the White 
House began last year.... Page 15 

Prescott’s car not stolen but waiting 
■ A Jaguar car reported stolen last week by John Prescott, the 
deputy Labour leader, has been found safe, well and damped, 
but not in the streer where he thought he had left it The car was 
taken to a police car pound. Mr Prescott Labour’s former 
transport spokesman, parked it in Westminster and was 

unable to find it on his return an hour later.—Page 1 

The Princess of Wales guides file hand of Chris Anderson, 22, to her face during a visit to SeeAlrifity at Leatherhead, Surrey, yesterday 

Bonus sharing; A WD to give wid¬ 
ows and divorced women a share of 
the bonuses paid out to building 
society account holders has come 
too late to help hundreds of women 
with Cheltenham & Gloucester ac¬ 
counts to get a share of the £1.8 
billion of bonus being offered in the 
takeover by Uoyds Bank-Page 23 

Racial equality: Business leaders 
will today endorse a new corporate 
standard on racial equality as a 
survey of major companies shows 
that many are failing to make posi¬ 
tive race commitments—Page 25 

Markets; The FT-SE100 dosed 213 
points lower at 1054.4. The pound 
fell .38 cents to $15662 and .04 
pfennigs to DM13986 but the ster¬ 
ling index was unchanged at 
793_Page 28 

Cricket; Mark Ramprakasb took 
England A to a tense four-wicket 
victory over India A in Bangalore. 
Australia won the World Series 
Cup in Melbourne-Page 46 

Motor racing: Lotus, one of the 
most famous teams, has with¬ 
drawn from Formula One compete 
tian after biting to secure spon-r 
sorship for next season—Page 48 

Rugby league: Dcram Butt, file first 
player of Asian background to re¬ 
ceive an international call-up, is. 
one of five newcomers in England'S 
squad to play Wales-Page 48 

Tennis; Patrick McEnroe defeated 
Boris Becker, the No 3 seed, in die 
first round of the Australian Open. 
Goran Ivanisevic and Gabriels 
Sabafini were the other seeds who 
lost-Page 48 

High drama, Ngh fashion: Giorgio 
Armani is now one of . the selling 
points of tonight's premiere of the 
new Royal Opera production of 
Cosi fan. hitte..Page 37 

Rescue dance: In the show-must- 
go-on tradition, the husband-and- 
wife team of Greg Horsinan and 
Lisa Pavane woe called -to take 
over tub leads in Swan fazife after 
Agnes Oaks was injured-Page 38 

HaMigah house: Should the May- 
fair heme where Handel composed 
his greatest music be turned info a 
museum? Stanky Sadte argues the 
case for honouring “fife greatest 
composer to have lived andworked 
in this country"-..-_Page 39 

Man of the moment: Jean-Hugues 
Anglade is the French actor every-, 
one wants to see...   -Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ONCE BITTEN 
Has Tom Cruise bitten 
off more than he can 
chew in Interview with 
the Vampire? 

■ BOOK REVIEWS 
The history of 
submarines, and a 
sinking man’s guide 
to warfare 

Earthquake zones Murray Sayle 
asks why there is no plan for de¬ 
fending Tokyo against the calamity 
that must strike--Page 16 

Loamy devotion: "A farm is a job 
lying all around you. all day long: it 
may be his dream blit it is your 
environment" Libby Purves ad¬ 
vises Bel Mooney-Page 16 

Cool dudes: Iain ILWebb on the 
1950$ machismo — windcheater 
jackets and checks — that is right 
for men now-.Page 17 

Intide story: Buyers of leading 
stores are asked for a favourite item 
for a sitting mom-Page 41 

Cufture dash: David Gteucross is 
concerned that file BBC’s develop¬ 
ment asa corporation wall affect its 
licence-fee integrity  -Page 23 

True blue? IBM is reshaping its 
marketing strategy. Will it help 
“Big Blue” to retain its world 
dominance?   _Page 23 

There oomes a point at which fee 
defence of animal rights becomes 
an infrmgpmfmT nf human rights to 

security and freedom of action 
—Evening Standard 

The Administration has been fairly 
criticised for sometimes lacking 
consistency in its foreign polity tail 
so far fee newly ascendent congres¬ 
sional Republicans can’t be said to 
be doing much better —James 

Baker in the Los Angeles Times 

Preview: Same hospital Consul¬ 
tants are skimping on their Nat¬ 
ional Health Service obligations to 
carry out private work. Despatches 
(Channel 4. 9pm) Review: Lynne 
Truss watches Kavanagh QC and 
The Crusades and sees only hollow 
victories..-Page 47 

Crossing the border 
Tonight's Commons vote on fishing 
rights may signal the first serious 
breach in the Anglo-Irish peace 

process—:-——Page 19 

God’s door slams 
Sophisticated societies have great 
difficulty coming to terms wife nat¬ 
ural disaster-.-—Page 19 

Louche ends 
The urge to finish an unfinished 
classic is as natural as the instinct 
to wipe a child’s dripping 
nose----Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
'The Nolan Committee should do 
for "standards in public life” what 
fee media, for better or worse, has 
done for royalty. It should destroy 
mystique—-—:-Page 18 

IAN BURUMA 
I well remember my first earth¬ 
quake, in Tokyo in 1974. It wasn't 
much of a quake, about three on fee 
Richter sdale at most But it's 
something you never forget if you 
can't depend on the earth keeping 
still, you can’t depend on 
anything-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
British hopes of building a mildly 
sceptical cross-European coalition 
with right-wing groups in file 
French. German and Italian Gov¬ 
ernments now looks wishful flunk¬ 
ing following the collapse of the 
Berlusconi administration in Italy 
and given the strong backing for 
Edouard Bahadur's presidential 
candidacy-Page 8 

Lord Schon, industrialist and 
chairman of the National Research 
Development Corporation: Miguel 
Torga, Portuguese poet; Uentea- 
antGolond R. M. Brooker, for¬ 
mer member of the Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive; Colin Barnes, 
fashion illustrator.-——Page 21 

Pros and coos rtf devolution: men¬ 
tally dubs; quangos-Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,755 

ACROSS 
I Promise to make the toast (6) 
5 Publicises excursion beginning 

and ending here? (S) 
9 Evangelical doctor found Welsh 

member unenthusiastic (8) 
10 Menial runs into a gentleman’s 

gentleman (6) 
I! Bogus politician in plot proceeded 

awkwardly (8) 
12 Restaurant in suburb is troopers’ 

retreat (6) 
13 Constituent of proteins identified 

by Newton originally (8) 
15 Amphibian often seen before 

March? (4) 
17 A noble piece of seaside architec¬ 

ture, say (4) 
19 Unseat the assembly? There's 

murmuring about it (8) 
20 Smear heard in Zorba’s place (6} 
21 Half-hearted composer —a fellow 

of charm (8) _ 
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22 He’s hired to dispatch a successful 
songwriter (33) 

23 Boy endlessly encroaching on a 
painter's unlimited time (8) 

24 Old college graduate cut the great 
scholar (8) 

25 The sucker that turns up wife a 
plough (6) 

DOWN 
2 It signals mirth, subsequently 

stifling an expression erf disgust (8) 
3 Having visions of retirement? (8) 
4 Direction to girl making uniform 

ornament (9) 
5 Like those whose canines are 

ready for the fight? (5333) 
6 Place to make face in a Swiss town 

(7) 
7 Unde or aunt having the same 

signature for notes? (8) 
8 Explorer causes commotion, keep¬ 

ing unlimited gold (8) 
14 Lemon tfle. unusually soothing p) 
15 Jack's trendy vessel (8) 
16 Chinese, possibly, in Latin or 

English translation (8) 
17 Offensive individual (8) 
18 Half of them let loose around dub 

to prepare the defences (8) 
19 Hold forth in two dries, in duD 

surroundings (7) 

The Qualifying puzzle for Tbe 
Toxics Crossword Championship. 
1995, will appear tomorrow. 
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□ General: all regions will be 
unsettled with showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain. Northwestern 
parts will be extremely windy, 
reaching severe gale or even storm 
force for a time. 

□ London, S E England, E 
Anglia, E England, Channel 
Isles: any rain win dear, leaving 
bright or sumy spells with showers. 
Wind southeasterly, light to mod¬ 
erate. Max 8C (46 F). 

□ Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, S W Eng¬ 
land, S Wales, N Wales, N W 
England, Central N England, N E 
England: dear or sunny spelts, a 
few showers. Wind southeasterly, 
moderate to fresh. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Lake District, Me of Man, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
S W Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, Northern Ire¬ 
land: sunny spells, some showers. 
Very windy, southeasterly up to 
severe gale force in erased parts 
for a time. Max 5C (41F=). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N E 
Scotland, N W Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: showers or longer 
spells of rain, some heavy, perhaps 
with hail and thunder, rand south¬ 
easterly, strong to gate force. Max 
5C (41F0. 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Friday: remaining unsettled with 
further rain, from fee southwest 
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to issue 
listed 

Grid bond 
By Eric Reg lily 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE yes¬ 
terday said it has received 
approval to list a new series 
or bands, which would be 
convertible into shares of the 
National Grid, on the Lux¬ 
embourg Stock Exchange. 

It would issue the bonds, 
known as “Grids'*, if its offer 
for Northern Electric succeeds. 
Northern owns 65 per cent of 
the National Grid, the electric¬ 
ity-transmission network like¬ 
ly to be floated this year. 

Trafalgar said that it invent¬ 
ed the Grids to give Northern 
shareholders the option of 
retaining an interest in the 
National Grid. Nigel Rich, 
Trafalgar's chief executive, 
said that the Grids “unlock for 
Northern shareholders the un¬ 
derlying value of their interest 
in the Grid in advance of its 
flotation". 

The bonds would be issued 
at £2 each and would cany a 6 
per cent annual interest rate. 

Trafalgar would allow them to 
be exchanged for National . 
Grid shares if iris listed chi the 
London Stock Exchange be¬ 
fore AprS 1997. 

Trafalgar’s G^biffiohoBer 
for Northern gives the utility’s 
shareholders the option of 
taking cash or a combination 
of cash. Grids and new Trafal¬ 
gar preference shares: The 
options are valued between 
£10.48 and £10.77 a share. 

Northern, whose defence 
document is due early next 
week, found die Luxembourg 
listing curious. “We would ask 

Ride unlock share value 

why it has not been possible to 
list the Grids in London rather 
than Luxembourg," it said. “Is 
it because they are so hedged 
around with uncertainty?" 

James Watkins, Trafalgar's 
legal director, said that the 
company's stockbroker. Caz- 
enove. recommended Luxem¬ 
bourg. The London exchange 
would not have allowed their 
listing. Its rules state that a 
convertible security cannot 
trade unless the security itself, 
National Grid shares in this 
case, already trades. 

The Luxembourg Stock Ex¬ 
change specialises in Euro¬ 
bonds and global despositoiy 
receipts. Issuers are attracted 
by foe exchanged liberal regu¬ 
lations and the country’s tow 
tax rates. 

Brian Kedanrdirector of tiie | 
corporate finance department 
of Swiss Bank, Trafalgar^ bid 
adviser, said that be expected 
the Grids to trade on the 
“grey", or unofficial, market 
almost immediately. 

He said chat foe £2 price of. 
Grids is’ an implied value 
based on Swiss Bank’s valua¬ 
tion of foe National Grid and 
Northern's stake in iL 

Swiss Bank, using similar 
earnings multiples attached to 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies, estimated the National 
Grid's worth at £4.8 billion. Its 
net value drops to £35 billion 
after subtracting an estimated 
£1 billion of capital gams lax. 

Trafalgar’s bid, minus the 
£2 Grids, implies that North¬ 
ern itself is worth £8.48 a 
share. A Northern spokesman 
said that £8.48 “is, quite sim¬ 
ply, a derisory valuation". The 
company yesterday urged 
shareholders to wail for its 
analysis of Trafalgar's Grids 
in its defence document 

Mr Rich said that he had no 
reason to believe that 
Professor Stephen LitflednM. 
Director-General of Electricity 
Supply, would ask the Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion to examine Trafalgar's 
bid. “We continue to believe 
there aren't any referral is¬ 
sues," he said, noting that 
competition would not decline 
if his company won Northern. 

John Brown, page 26 

Saatchi & Saatchi calls 
extraordinary meeting 

By Martin Waller, depitty city editor 

SHAREHOLDERS in Saat 
dri ft gaatchi will have the 

; dtaiw to debate the defec- 
. tuns from the company, in- 

dndzng. that of foe founder 
Maurice Saatchi, and the 

i imposed change of name at a 
special wwvting on March 16. 

. Tom Russell a non-execu- 
L tires on the board, insisted tire 

defections of key staff and di- 
ents had had no effect on the 

Veompany’s finances. "Nothing 
- has changed—there’s no need 

fix iprofit warning,” he said 
“Webdieve foe company is 

fsffitn trade." , 
. Oe said the heavy workload 

■ on the remaining executives, 

including Charles Scott, act¬ 
ing chairman, had required 
the creation of a special com¬ 
mittee indoding them and the 
two London-based non-execu¬ 
tives. Sir Peter Walters and 
Clive Gibson. 

The committee would con¬ 
sider the impact of possible 
lawsuits from disgruntled 
shareholders and corporate 
governance issues, be said- 

Mr Saatchi yesterday issued 
a High Court writ against the 
company claiming breach of 
contract_ ~ 

Pennington, page 27 
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Seasonal cheer Sir Ian MacLaurin, who has beat delighted Try the Christmas trading figures at Tesco 

Tesco enjoys its,best Christmas 
By Sarah BagnaIX" 

SIR IAN MACLAURIN, chairman of 
Tesco. yesterday revealed an impressive 
Christmas trading performance and said 
“it was the best Christmas we have ever 
had”. 

The UK food retailer, the first super¬ 
market chain to report on trading over 
the festive season, Imed total sales by 15.6 
per cent In the four weeks to December 31 
and like-fortike sales by 7 per cent 

Sir lan said the results, achieved in 
spite of fierce price competition, followed 
lacklustre sales growth in October and 
November. He credited the performance 
to better ranges of Christmas packs and 

particularly good, sales, af food, 
videos and musk. Sajes^ benefited from 
foe introduction ofleisure goods, such as 
books and compact discs, in some of its 
stores. "These are an emerging feature at 
our stores and have been very successful. 
They will continue to be introduced 
during the current year," be stud. 

The result was in line with City 
forecasts and the shares fell Ifzp to 
241Hip. 

Total sales in foe 20 weeks to Decem¬ 
ber 31 rose 12.9 per cent while underlying 
sales advanced 35 per cent —- compared 
with an industry average of about 2 per 
cent The strong Christmas sales man¬ 
aged to offset the depressed performance 

in October and November, which Sir lan 
said foe theorists put down to lower 
appetites due to the very warm autumn. 
Margins came under pressure as prices 
were cut to maintain volumes. The group 
said margins were now stabilising, partly 
reflecting the change in the product mix 
towards higher margin non-food goods 
and added-value food products. The City 
is expecting flat margins for the full year. 

The figures exclude the Wm Low 
stores, acquired for £247 million last 
August, but the chain is said to be 
performing well In France, total sales at 
Catleau rose 195 per cent in the second 
half of the year and like-for-tike sales rose 
4.1 percent. 

Grand Met 
forced to 

climb down 
on bond 
issue rate 

By Neil Bennett 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

GRAND Metropolitan has 
been forced into an embar¬ 
rassing climbdown on the 
terms of its new $710 million 
convertible bond issue. The 
international food and drink 
group has been forced to lift 
the interest rate on the bonds 
by half a percentage point to 
avoid a boycott of foe issue by 
international investors. 

The group had originally 
suggesled foe bond, which is 
intended to finance the £1.7 
billion acquisition of Pet. the 
Mexican food group, would 
cany an interest rate of 5 to 6 
per cent. Yesterday, however, 
it said die bond would pay a 
65 per cent coupon. 

While US investors were 
keen to buy foe bonds, foe 
response in Britain and 
Europe is thought to have 
been cool. Morgan Stanley 
and SG Warburg, the org¬ 
anisers of foe issue, realised at 
the last minute they would 
have to improve the terms to 
ensure sufficient demand. 

As a result, the group has 
been able to increase the size of 
foe issue from an initial $600 
million to $710 million, and 
the bonds have begun trading 
above their issue price. The 
extra interest will cost the 
group $355 million a year. 

Gerald Corbett, j 
GrandMefs finance director. 1 
said yesterday that the turbu¬ 
lence caused by the collapse of 
the Mexican peso had unset¬ 
tled the financial markets. 

“This is the fifth biggest 
British convertible issue ever 
and the second-biggest dollar 
convertible after Hanson. 
There are not too many issues 
like this and they are difficult 
to price." he said. 

He added the issue was still 
substantially cheaper than 
bank lending and foal ir 
would widen GrandMefs 
shareholder base when it con- 
verts in the year 2000._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Publishers 
hail books 

ruling 
THE Publishers Association 
has hailed as an important 
victory a ruling by the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice which 
could make way for the 
resumption of cross-border 
price maintenance by British 
book publishers. 

The decision overrules a 
derision by the European 
Commission in 1988 to ban 
the imposition of the Net 
Book Agreement (NBA} on 
trade between Britain and 
other countries in the Euro¬ 
pean Union. The NBA is an 
agreement between publish¬ 
ers, allowing them to impose 
a minimum resale price on 
publications sold to booksell¬ 
ers. 

The PA now hopes that the 
legal principles established 
by foe ruling will encourage 
foe-Office of Fair Trading to 
drop its threat of a domestic 
review of foe NBA by the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
But foe PA appears to be 
atone in its hopes that foe 
European Court's decision 
will hinder the growing cam¬ 
paign for the ending of the 
NBA. Two of the country's 
top five publishers have 
already bowed out and sev¬ 
eral smaller publishers have 
followed their example. 

Bill comes too late 
for savers barred 

from C&G payout 
By Robert Miller and Jonathan Prynn 

BUSINESS 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 
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Mexican wave 
The loss of confidence caused 
by the current turmoil in 
Mexico is leaving other 
emerging economies 
financially vulnerable and 
could throw their 
development plans into 
disarray. Page 29 

First Choice leap 
The renamed and relaunched 
Owners Abroad has as First 
Choice announced a leap in 
profits from £3.4 million to 
£165 million. After 
exceptional costs the rise was 
a more modest £8 million 
increase from £15 million to 
£23 million. 
Report 25. Tempos 28 

A BILL introduced in the 
Commons yesterday has come 
too late to give hundreds of 
widows and divorcee savers 
with the Cheltenham & Glou¬ 
cester a chance to share in the 
£15 billion bonus payout from 
foe proposed takeover of foe 
building society. 

The C&G said last night 
The transfer documents relat¬ 
ing to the takeover of foe 
society by Lloyds Bank are at 
the printers. In fact some of 
the pages will be printed 
today. This issue of widows 
and divorcees being excluded 
from a payout was very clearly 
flagged to a succession of 
ministers." 

The spokeswoman added: 
“It was first publidy aired in 
1988 when the Abbey National 
announced plans to ran vert to 
a public company, irs a pity 
the Government did not act a 
long time ago." 

C&G members will receive 
the transfer documents and 
voting forms late next month, 
before foe takeover vote in 
March. 

Under the Building Societ¬ 
ies Act 1986. widows and 

divorcees who are the second 
named holders on C&G ac¬ 
counts are excluded from the 
bonus. If the first named 
holder dies during the qualify¬ 
ing period for bonuses, the 
other holder loses out 

Douglas French. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Gloucester, said 
his Building Societies (Joint 
Account Holders) Bill would 
bring “fairness and justice" to 
many people The Bill is 
similar, but not identical, to 
one introduced in foe Lords 
last week by Lord Dubs. 

Mr French said: “The next 
crudal stage of my Bill is the 
second reading on February 3. 
If it gets through that then it is 
the signal for the C&G to re¬ 
vise its voting date and post¬ 
pone it for up to four months 
in the interests and fairness of 
the excluded groups." 

The Treasury has nearly 
completed the second stage of 
its review of foe building 
society sector. Officials have 
indicated that further legisla¬ 
tion could amend rules relat¬ 
ing to second named account 
holders but a new Act is 
unlikely before 1996. 

Rank seeks Texas sites for leisure centres 
7 - By NolBennott 

‘y / DEPUTYBUSINESS EDITOR 

.RANK Organisation, the 
! ■group,'is in tafits with Ladbroke 

ewer same of its Texas Horn£*^d££ 
iyoprreif stores and turn them mro 
^btwfing and bingo leisure 

-. 'Thetalks are taking place 
*ifil Ladbrokes complex ne^otiaoons 

.fosriiTexas to Sainsbury. wmch wane 
,?S4i«iie.foe rest of foe <*am mtt> us 
<SfetfagHomebase DIY chain-. 

Michael Gifford. Ranks chief 

executive, is said to be demanding 
tough terms to take over the Texas 
stores, which are the least successful in 
the chain and making -substantial 
losses. He is asking Ladbroke to pay 
Rank more than £1 miffion to take over 
each lease. 

Rank is thought to be looking at as 
many as 20 of Texas* 238 stores. The 
proop has been attracted by their size- 
and substantial car park space. 

■ An average Texas store contains 
almost 35,000 square foot of space, and 
Rank hopes they can be transformed to 

contain bingo halls, bowling alleys and 
discos under one roof- 

Rank would use the cash from 
Ladbroke to pay. for foe conversions, 
allowing it to expand its chain of 
leisure centres substantially at mini¬ 
ma] cost Rank, like others, is finding it 
increasingly difficult to win planning 
permission to develop large out-of- 
town sites, and its property team have 

•been looking at other ways to develop 
its business "since last year. 

The deal if successful, will greatly 
improve Ladbroke*s chances of selling 

foe remainder of foe Tfexas chain to 
Sainsbury. Sainsbury is thought to be 
examining each Texas store and decid¬ 
ing whether they are suitable for 
conversion into Homebase. By ridding 
itself of is worst performing stores, 
Texas will make itself instantly more 
attractive to any bidder. 

Meanwhile reports in the market 
suggest that Sainsbury will pay consid¬ 
erably less than the £250 million for 
Texas that was first suggested last 
week. A price of nearer £200 million is 
now bang mentioned. 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It*s not funny... 
...when you hove to organise a busy diary...by yourself! 

It3s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
... when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

replace a senior Secretary Sl that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 

guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best. 

Have the last laugk..recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jernryn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Business supports tougher standards on race 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BUSINESS leaders will today en¬ 
dorse a new corporate standard on 
racial equality as a survey of large 
companies shows that most are 
failing to translate into action posi¬ 
tive policy commitments on race. 

Howard Davies. Director-General 
of the Confederation of British 
Industry. will give the support of 
business to a new standard for 
companies on race equality' at work 
that will be announced by the 
Commission for Racial Equality. 

CRE leaders are specifically aim- 

Lloyd’s to 
miss worst 
of Japanese 
quake cost 

Br Sarah Bag hall 
INSURANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S insurance in¬ 
dustry is likely to escape the 
brunt of the multi-billion 
dollar cost of the Japanese 
earthquake. 

Early estimates are that 
reinsurers. Lloyd’s of 
London and UK insurers 
among them, will be hit by 
$4 billion of claims. About 
half of this could land in 
the London market- Insur¬ 
ers said to have the greatest 
exposure are Commerical 
Union. Royal Insurance 
and Sun Alliance. They say 
losses will be limited and 
the market seems to agree. 
CU's shares slid Jp to SOSp. 
Royal's 6p to 269p and Sun 
Alliance 5p to 296p. 

Richard Keeling, a lead¬ 
ing catastrophe underwrit¬ 
er at Murray Lawrence, a 
Lloyd's agency, said the 
UK marker’s exposure was 
limited because the "Japa¬ 
nese insurance market is so 
heavily regulated". 

Japanese homeowners 
and businesses are expect¬ 
ed to bear the biggest 
chunk of the cost of the 
earthquake that hit Japan 
on Monday. This reflects 
the limited supply of insur¬ 
ance cover available there. 

The Japanese insurance 
market is regulated by the 
Ministry of Finance, with 
household cover provided 
by the Government Com¬ 
mercial property cover is 
provided by the private 
sector, but the level of cover 
insurers there can provide 
is restricted. As a result the 
Government is expected to 
shoulder a significant pro¬ 
portion of the"costs, second 
only to property owners. 

Zenkyorin. the sole Japa¬ 
nese insurer not regulated 
by the Ministry of Finance, 
is expected to face billions 
of dollars of losses, but will 
pass on about $1 billion of 
claims to reinsurers. 

Fears of an earthquake 
striking Japan have in¬ 
creased in recent years as 
has the cost of reinsurance 
for earthquake cover, and 
with it the cost of cover. 

A representative from 
Yasuda Fire & Marine told 
The Times last month: 
"Earthquake reinsurance 
premiums are increasing 
drastically all the time 
because of the growing 
likelihood of a large and 
imminent disaster like the 
1923 earthquake." 

ing the new standard at business. 
Herman Ouseiey. CRE chairman, 
says: ■'Employers are now increas¬ 
ingly aware that alongside the legal 
and moral reasons for racial equali¬ 
ty. there is a strong business case for 
taking action to achieve this end." 

The CRE's standard, setting out 
the best ways for business to achieve 
better levels of rarical equality, was 
drawn up after a survey of 188 large 
companies by the CRE of practices 
on race — the first comprehensive 
survey of large UK firms’ commit¬ 
ment to racial equality. 

Companies surveyed include 
Ford. Courtaulds. Vickers. Marks 

and Spencer. IBM. Shell T&N, John 
Laing. Nudear Electric. McDon¬ 
ald’s. the Post Office. BTR. Abbey 
National. Dixons. GKN. BT. WH 
Smith. Hanson and GEG. 

Mr Ouseiey says that while there 
is a “slated commitment" from large 
companies to racial equality, there is 
a “disappointing failure" by many to 
move mom that commitment to 
action, "despite a widespread recog¬ 
nition of the likely business benefits 
of doing so." The survey shows that 
as many as 88 per cent have policies 
specifically covering racial equality. 
But only 45 per cent said they either 
had implemented or were putting 

into place action programmes to 
realise their policies. CRE officials 
believe that this gap is likely to be 
considerably worse among smaller 
companies, which make up the 
majority of businesses in Britain. 

While the principal reasons cited 
by companies for enacting race 
polities were good practice and 
staying in line with CRE codes on 
race. 47 per cent die the need to 
broaden their recruitment pod. 

The CRE says that at a time when 
companies are facing "critical" skill 
shortages, with a third of firms 
expecting serious shortages over the 
next decade, companies are realising 

that they need to look more widely 
for the talent they need rather than 
retying on traditional recruitment 
means. Forty-eight per cent of die 
companies surveyed said a direct 
business benefit from racial equality 
programmes is providing them with 
a higher calibre of staff 
□ Signs of greater activity in the 
labour market come today in two 
separate surveys suggesting an up¬ 
turn in the economy. A survey from 
MSL shows a 42 per cent increase in 
advertised jobs for senior executives, 
while a study by Alfred Marks says 
that pay for core clerical staff rose by 
7 per cent last year. 

Looking better Roger Colvin, chief executive of Nobo Group, the manufacturer of specialist visual aids, yesterday unveiled profits 6 per cent 
higher at £1.02 million for the half-year ended October 31. Earnings were 5.79p. compared with 5-55p last time, and the interim dividend rises to 

?.?p from 2p. The company said integration of the French De Visu companies, which were acquired tor £6 million in October, is progressing well 

John Brown shortlisted 
for $5bn pipeline study 

By Eric Reguly 

JOHN BROWN, the engineer¬ 
ing and construction division 
of Trafalgar House, is on a 
shortlist of companies vying to 
carry out the feasibility study 
for a $5 billion pipeline from 
Iran to India, one of the 
world’s biggest gas transmis¬ 
sion projects. 

The Indian Petroleum Min¬ 
istry in Delhi has confirmed 
that John Brown is on the 
shortlist of bidders. There are 
three or four oilier contenders, 
including engineering groups 
from Italy, The Netherlands 
and Germany. 

The winner of the feasibility 
study contract is likely to go on 
to manage the construction of 
the pipeline, whose sponsors 
are the National Iranian Gas 
Company and the Gas Au¬ 
thority of India. 

The pipeline will take gas 

from the South Pars gasfield 
in southern Iran, across the 
Arabian Sea. skirting Paki¬ 
stan. and into western India. 

The gas will be used primar¬ 
ily for electricity generation in 
India. Industry sources said 
that John Brown could make 
use of Northern Electric's 
electricity-delivery expertise if 
Trafalgar's El 2 billion bid for 
the company succeeds. At the 
moment, however, the con¬ 
tracts are for the construction 
of the pipeline only. 

Winning the feasibility 
study would be a major vic¬ 
tory for John Brown, whose 
activities were severely cur¬ 
tailed during the global 
recession. 

The company, with 11300 
employees, is among the top 
engineering and construction 
businesses in the world and 

has considerable pipeline ex¬ 
perience. It is currently com¬ 
pleting the design of a gas 
pipeline between Norway and 
Germany, and has designed a 
refined-products pipeline in 
Thailand that was commis¬ 
sioned last year. It has also 
designed the Morocco section 
of a pipeline that will take gas 
from Algeria to Spain. 

The feasibility study for the 
Iran-to-India project would 
establish the route of the pipe¬ 
line, its diameter, the number 
of compression stations, the 
design of the terminal in India 
and its total cost, among other 
things. It would take about ten 
months to complete. India 
wants the pipeline finished 
within five years. 

The project’s financing ar¬ 
rangements are known. Inter¬ 
nationa) lenders such as the 

World Bank are likely to be 
approached. 

John Brown would not com¬ 
ment on its role. Sources said 
it has been putting a lot of 
work into the project and has 
attended meetings between 
Iranian and Indian officials. 
The lastest was in the autumn. 
□ Amec Developments is the 
frontrunner to develop a E40 
million retail development 
near the centre of Manchester. 
Hulme Regeneration, a joint 
venture company set up by 
Hulme City Challenge, has 
chosen Amec, part of the 
quoted construction group, to 
build a 300,000 sq ft high 
street shopping development, 
plus 250 homes and leisure 
facilities, near Princess Road, 
Hulme. The appointment is 
subject to- approval by 
Manchester City Council. 
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Recovery brings higher prices 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

MANUFACTURERS and 
wholesalers now have suffi¬ 
cient confidence in the recov¬ 
ery that they are poised to 
pass on price increases to 
their customers, according to 
a survey by Dun & Brad- 
street, the business informa¬ 
tion company. 

A survey of 1.800 managing 
and finance directors found 
that 73 per cent of firms 
expect to increase profits over 
the next few months. Pan of 
the increase is likely to come 
from prices increases, said 

Philip Mellor, D&B Senior 
analyst 

However, Mr Mellor said 
retailers remain reluctant to 
pass on price increases. “This 
suggests that price increases 
wiS not feed fully through to 
the consumer price index dur¬ 
ing the first quarter of 1995." 

The D&B survey suggests 
that confidence to raise prices 
is underpinned by firm expec¬ 
tations of rising sales. Some 79 
per cent of firms said they 
expected to see sales increase 
during the first quarter of 

1995. Order books remain 
strong, with an increased 
order intake expected by 70 
per cent of firms. 

The greatest confidence over 
business prospects was re¬ 
corded in the east and west 
Midlands. Companies in 
London and the South-East 
were the most optimistic about 
increasing profitability and 
the recruitment of new em¬ 
ployees. Scottish companies 
were the least confident, espe¬ 
cially with regard to new 
orders. 

Welsh woo 
inward 

investment 
By Iola Smith 

ATTRACTING £1.6 billion of 
inward investment is the 
Welsh Development Agency’s 
target for the next three years, 
according to its corporate 
plan, "Working for Wales". 
Such investment would create 
or safeguard 31.000 jobs, and 
could be achieved by focusing 
on three priorities, it says. 

The first is breaking into 
new Pacific Rim markets, so 
that businesses from Hong 
Kong. Singapore. South Ko¬ 
rea, Taiwan and Australia. 
will be wooed to Wales. 

Secondly, the agency wants 
to continue attracting big 
projects from countries such 
as Japan, Germany and the 
US, which already have large 
investments in Wales. 

Finally, it wants to increase 
the involvement of Welsh bus¬ 
inesses in collaborative agree¬ 
ments with foreign firms. 

To meet these targets, the 
WDA has undergone signifi¬ 
cant reorganisation, and, dur¬ 
ing the next three years, it will 
face major changes in its 
funding. It will no longer rely 
on government grants for 
large sources rtf income. In¬ 
stead, much of its budget will 
be self-generated, through 
selling substantial amounts of 
agency-owned land and prop¬ 
erty. In 1995-96, for example, it 
will have to raise £113 million 
— most of its £153 million 
budget 

The agency will remain ac¬ 
tive in factory construction and 
land reclamation. The WDA 
plans to establish a public/- 
private Welsh Property Part¬ 
nership to proride 450.000 
sqm of factory and office 
space. Every pound invested tty 
the agency should generate E4 
from the private sector. 

mmM iiNESS ROUNDUP- 

Unilever deal lifts 
Scottish TV shares 
SHARES in Scottish Television rose 19p to-MSp after 
independent television contractor announced it had secured a 
three-year deal with Unilever. Britain's largest television 
advertiser. This brings to an end a dispute between the two 
companies that kept a range of household products off 
Scottish scrams in 1994. Gus Macdonald, managing director 
of Scottish TV, said: "The new arrangements are on terms 
which meet the needs of both parties. The three-year deal 
with our largest advertiser also provides us with an anchor 
for our revenue until die end of 1997." 

Last year, a ruling by the Office of Fair Trading on the 
maximum size of nv airtime sales groupings forced Scottish 
TV to change its advertising sales arrangements. The 
company’s airtime is now handled by TSMS. the largest of the 
three new ITV sales points. Mr Macdonald said: "Ana- the 
costly disruptions of last year, we look forward to rebuilding 
our share of ITV revenue. TSMS’s role in negotiating a long¬ 
term deal with Unilever inspires confidence and all other 
major advertisers have also signed up for 1995." Scottish TV 
took a £2J5 million charge in October against interim profits 
because of the restructuring of sales arrangements, with the 
promise of a similar charge to be absorbed in the second half, 
prompting a 9 per cent fall in the company’s share price. 

Peso hits Banamex 
THE financial crisis unleashed by the peso’s devaluation last 
month caused an otherwise financially healthy National 
Bank of Mexico (Banamexj to post a $78.8 million loss in 1994. 
Banamex dosed the fourth quarter of last year with a $235 
million loss. The Banaroex-Acrival financial group, which 
besides the national bank indudes a brokerage, currency and 
real estate services, posted a final-quarter loss Iasi year of 
$104 million, bringing its overall 1994 profit to $277 
million. Mexican wave, page 29 

Nadir injunction move 
ADMINISTRATORS of the collapsed Polly Peck Internation¬ 
al (PPI) are seeking injunctions in northern Cyprus to prevent 
Asii Nadir, the fugitive former chairman, from removing 
plant and machinery from PPI businesses he still controls 
there. Chris Barlow, of Coopers & Lybrand, the 
administrator.said yesterday that the legal action was being 
taken after reports from Nicosia suggest that Mr Nadir was 
trying to sell a large piece of plain from one of the PPI 
companies in northern Cyprus. 

Benetton stands by ads 
BENETTON, the Italian dothing group, made around 200 
billion lire (£80 million) profit last year, according Luciano 
Benetton, the founder-president. The number of "garments 
sold rose by 12.7 per cent to record 645 million, with sales in 
value terms expected to be higher than in 1993. The company, 
which for years has attracted protests for its often brutal 
advertising style, yesterday pledged to fight legal actions 
brought against it in Germany by retailers who claim that 
Benetton's poster campaign is damaging their business. 

Peel income rises 
WEAK bond markets and delay in the return to rental 
growth are holding back recovery in the commercial property 
market, said Peel Holdings, the property investment 
company that owns the Manchester Ship Canal Company. 
Pre-tax profits rose from £2-2 million to £3 million in the half- 
year ending September 30. Rental income at Peel was up 
marginally at £22 million, thanks to a reduction in urder 
properties and rent reviews. The interim dividend is 
increased from 1.3p a share to l.7p. 

Electron pays more 
ELECTRON HOUSE, the distributor of electronic compo¬ 
nents. anticipates growth in its markets of between 15 per cent 
and 20 per cent in the current year, compared with actual 
growth of between 20 per cent and 25 per cent in the previous 
12 months. Robert Leigh, chairman, said: “All our markets 
remain buoyant-” Half-year pre-tax profit to the end of 
November rose to £2.49 million (£1.61 million). lifting 
earnings to 6p a share (3.74p). The interim is up to I55p 
(L20p). 

Photobition to float 
PHOTOBITION. a leading supplier of graphics and services 
to the display industries, is preparing a stock market flotation 
next month via a share placing with institutional investors 
through Henderson Crosthwaite. The company is owned by 
current and former directors, employees and thkr families as 
the result of a buyout from the receiver to FKB Group, the 
former parent, in 1990. The flotation will raise money for the 
existing owners and to provide funds for future expansion. 
Photobition operates from sites in London and Bristol. 

Wyko back in black 
WYKO, the precision engineer, moved back, into the black, in 
the six months to October 31 after increasing its share of the 
UK components distribution business. Pre-tax profits were 
£737.000. compared with losses of £333.000 previously. The 
company is restoring the interim dividend, recommending 
payment of 05p a share from earnings of 1.46p, against losses 
of I.I9p last time. Turnover from continuing operations 
improved to £26.7 million (£24.4 million). Operating profits 
were E697.000 (£216,000). 

Losses at Platignum 
PLATIGNUM, the supplier of stationery products, is passing 
the interim dividend after incurring losses of £1.4 million in 
the six months to September 30. This included exceptional 
charges of £1J million against the company's investment in 
the Olives Paper Mill in Bury, Lancashire, which went into 
receivership in November. The loss per share was 52p. Profits 
in the first half of the previous year were £398.000 and there 
was a dividend of 028p a share, paid from earnings of 1.7p. 
Demand for stationery had remained static. Platignum said. 

A number-crunching tale of two icons 
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eB8S*ss Gates: stressing importance of home and family 

TWO of the world’s most powerful 
men will be in Sydney today — 
and on one occasion, just a few 
hundred metres from one another. 
One is Pope John Paul II, leader of 
a billion Catholics, the other. Bill 
Gates, figurehead to billions of 
computer devotees. 

Both men are visiting Sydney 
today, tomorrow and Friday. Mr 
Gates. 39, is the multi-billionaire 
chairman and founder of 
Microsoft, the United States soft¬ 
ware company, whose Sock could 
be described as most of the 100 
million or so users that run his 
software on their personal 
computers. 

Both will make public appear¬ 
ances before thousands of people. 

From Jambs Morgan in Sydney 

they will both travel under stria 
security (though there wont be a 
BillmobDe), and both will meet 
Paul Keating, the Australian 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Gates, unlike Pope John 
Paul, will speak to just KL500 
people in three speeches in the 
convention centre, which is noth¬ 
ing like the 250.000 Catholics who 
are expected to attend Mass at 
Sydneys Randwick racecourse on 
Thursday. 

Just lie Pope John Paul, Mr 
Gates will emphasise the impor¬ 
tance of the home and the family 
in his speeches, because families 
are his fastest growing market 
now that he has saturated busi¬ 
ness with Microsoft’s software. 

Microsoft turns over $5 billion a 
year, and Mr Gates himself is 
worth $9 billion. 

The Vatican’s income is harder 
to establish, but figures in 1990 
showed that its income was $66.5 
minion, with expenditure of $152.4 
million. Donations from around 
the world covered the deficit, as 
they did through the last decade 

Though his wealth makes him 
the second richest man in Ameri¬ 
ca, Mr Gates wffl leave Australia 
on a commercial flight to Singa¬ 
pore in business class. 

Meanwhile the flying Pope will 
be on a specially chartered plane 
as he arrives on a non-commercial 
flight and leaves on a non¬ 
commercial Qantas flight 
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□ Repairing Kobe damage will spur growth □ Swift gets rail back on track □ Why didn’t they ask the shareholders earlier? 

D NATURAL disasters in major 
economies can prove to be im- 
portant economic shocks too. 
Unlike the appalling impact on 
people, these shocks need not be 
wholly bad. A serious loss of 
material wealth and productive 
capacity, if containable, can 
stimulate increased growth that 
will soon overtake the loss. That 
seems likely to happen in Japan, 
where the world’s second most 
powerful economy is only just 
beginning a sluggish recovery. 
Even after the devastation of 
Kobe and the damage elsewhere 
in Japan’s industrial Midlands, 
there is plenty of spare caparity. 

Initially, the direct impact of the 
disaster will count most In¬ 
surance losses will be huge. Early 
estimates talk of £10 billion but 
who can tell? Damage, when 
measured, may well be very much 
higher. European reinsurers will 
bear some catastrophe claims, 
and Lloyd's takes about £IS0 
millian of excess of loss pre¬ 
miums. But the overwhelming 
burden will fall internally, not 
least because Japan’s domestic 
insurance industry has been 
heavily protected. Losses are 
likely to bear worst on life assur¬ 
ance companies, first because loss 
of life has wen so high and second 
because many non-life policies 
cany legal limits on earthquake 
cover. There is, for instance, no 
cover for loss of business. 

Japanese insurers, whose 

r - t 

Japan’s economic phoenix 
shares fell nearly as fast as 
builders’ rose yesterday, wilj 
have to sell bonds to meet 
liabilities, though their, 
earthqauke reserves are strong. 
But Japanese holdings in Ameri¬ 
ca's treasury bond market have 
already been run down, so there 
maybeno big new withdrawal of 
funds. The main impact on 
markets abroad is likely to be a 
negative one: forget any swift 
return of Japanese money. 

In the first quarter, output will 
suffer, more from damage to 
power and transport infrastruc¬ 
ture than direct devastation to 
factories. A big wave of invest¬ 
ment spending should follow: 
private, municipal and from 
national government This will 
stimulate the economy. Gross 
domestic product was forecast to 
grow 25 per cent this year, but 
this was to be powered by 
consumer spending. Public 
investment, having been brought 
forward during recession, was to 
stagnate and even housebuild¬ 
ing. booked to be the brightest 
investment sector, was only to 
grow by 25 per cent 

The Bank of Japan may well 
keep short-term interest rates 

down to cushion the shock, as 
slight weakness of the yen im¬ 
plied yesterday, but there will be 
upward pressure bn bond rates 
as- the investment is financed. 
This should counter: any yen 
weakness as the effects unfold. 
As the devastated areas recover, 
there will study also be a drastic 
reexamination- of earthquake 
defences leading to much public 
investment in the more earth¬ 
quake-prone Tokyo area. As a 
result of disaster, the Japanese 
economy may even recover some 
of its old high growth habits in 
1996-97 — with attendant higher 
interest rates, and, probably, 
higher inflation. 

Duffers and 

buffers 
□ JOHN SWIFT, the Rafl Regu- 
lator, yesterday rescued the gov¬ 
ernment's plan for die privati- - 
sation of Britain's railways from 
disaster; 

Although the- project remains 
absurdly fragmented and com¬ 
plex, there is now a financial 
structure that should ensure the 
trains continue to run. It may 
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even deliver some benefits for the 
traveller and the taxpayer. 

Mr Swiftyesterday announced 
a new regime for determining 
the access charges that Rafitradc, 
which owns the trades and 
signals, will levy on the 25 
franchisees that run the trains. 
In doing so, he has overturned 
the preposterous financial de¬ 
mands drawn up by the incom¬ 
petent egg-heads of the Treasury 
and Transport Department - 

Treasury calls for a 5J per cent 
real rate of return (rising to 8 per 
cent) on the assets of Ralltrack 
have gone by the board. 

Instead, Mr Swift has forced 
upon the reluctant mandarins a 
regime of across charges that 
takes the present situation as its 
starting point, and manages foe 

coses of operating die railway 
down, whilst preserving 
Rafltrack’S investment plan. 

This commonsense approach 
is designed to deliver foe one-off 
benefits of cost-cutting on the 
railway to foe traveller, and to 
the Government, through a re¬ 
duced need for subsidies. 

In 199596, access charges will 
have a one-off fen of 8 per cent 
Hus reflects foe savings Rail- 
track expects to achieve in its £15 
billion annual operating costs 
through the switch to contract 
TiMiirlwuiTiiy. '•*. , 

For foe subsequent five years, 
Ralltrack wiUJbe obliged to cut 
charges by Inflation wwnns 2 per 
cmt each year. ' Ralltrack has 
estimated that it can cut costs by 
inflation minus 3 per cent each 
year, and maintain jtS £560 
million a year investment pro¬ 
gramme. So Rafllrack will have 
an incentive to reduce costs, but 
little scope for back-sliding. . 

By the end of foe price control 
period in 2002, the cost of 
operating Britain’s railway infra¬ 
structure should have fallen by 
20_percenL 

That saving can otter be used 
to stimulate rafl travel or reduce 

foe continuing level of subsidy by 
around 050 million a year. 
Which wifl Mr Mawhinney and 
his myope mandarins dfoose? . 

Stable door shut 
at Saatchi 
□ THOSE Saatchi & Saatchi 
shareholders sojourning in Tibet 
and out of the way of trie British 
papers must be wondering, if 
anything untoward has hap¬ 
pened at the company. They will 
shortly have their.fust detailed 
statement of affairs from the. 
board, but further clarification 
wfll have to wait until foe Ides of 
March. 

That ominous date is neatly 
straddled fay foe release of the 
latest financial figures on March 
14 and foe extraordinary meeting 
called — rather late in foe day, 
some might opine — two days 
later. Meanwhile, shareholders 
wfll have to ipake do with foe 
news that a special committee of 
nan-executives* has been set up 
presumably tost op those surviv¬ 
ing executives from feeling too 
lonely, and that a new, rather 
less generous share option 

scheme is to be put in Place- 
Yesterday'S statement sets an 

extraordinarily complacent tone. 
Certainly there have been no 
further defections -r although 
Charles Saatchi’s position topics 
increasingly anomalous. But it is 
a bit rich of foe board to tell 
shareholders that after a review 
of recent events it “sees no reason 

.for, an additional statement to be 
made before then". 

: ~ Shareholders might ask why 
foe egm has been called some 
time after the foe top brass of 
Saatchi fr Saatchi Advertising 
Worldwide have bolted, to be 
followed by a posse of big clients. 
They have been deprived of foe 
chance of heading off that sad 
situation and deriding on foe fete 
<rf Saatchi and of is former chair¬ 
man; instead they get a say in foe 
new name. One hopes they will 
bear this in mind in the spring. 

Calling house 
□ RANK’S plan to convert some 
of foe country’s feast successful 
DIY sheds into bingo halls and 
bowling alleys is good news since 
it offers a cure for the industry’s 
overcapacity. The least success¬ 
ful DIY stores are often in inner 
dty areas, without a hinterland 
of well-off home improvers. Thai 
makes them ideal sites for leisure 
complexes. Ifyouarefedupwrth 
doing up your house, you can 
always call house instead. 
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Profit rise at 
First Choice 
given cool 
reception 

By Sarah Bagnall 

FIRST CHOICE Holidays, 
the renamed and relaunched 
Owners Abroad tour opera¬ 
tor, yesterday said foal its 
foil-year profits were not up 
to scratch. 

The remarks carries as the 
group unveiled a leap in pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to 
October 31 from £3.4 million to 
£163 million. Excluding ex¬ 
ceptional costs of £7 million in 
1994 and £12 million in foe 
previous year, profits rase 
from £15.4 million to £233 
million. 

Francis Baron, the compa¬ 
ny’s chief executive, said: 
“Bearing in mind the restruc¬ 
turing of the group and the 
difficulties surrounding the 
summer 1994 programme, 
this result is creditable, al¬ 
though the level of profitabili¬ 
ty it represents for the year 

Lucas fund 
manager 
appointed 

By Robert Miller 

THE former head of UK 
equities at BZW is to 
manage the £24 billion 
pension fund of Lucas 
Industries in-house, the 
company announced yes¬ 
terday. Alan Rubcnstein 
succeeds Geoffrey Kcttle- 
welL who retires after IS 
years in charge of the 
fund. 

The Lucas pension fund 
was at foe centre of a bitter 
court dispute between a 
pensioners' action group 
and foe company over a 
£150 million pension sur¬ 
plus withdrawn from the 
fund by Lucas in 1991. 
Lucas used £60 million to 
meet a tax liability and E90 
million was returned to the 
company. 

Doug Taylor, a retired 
Lucas employee who led 
the action group, said yes¬ 
terday. “We argued that 
foe trust deeds and rules of 
the Lucas pension fond 
forbade any monies being 
taken out by the employ¬ 
er.’’ The High Court ruled 
in 1993 foal Lucas was 
legally entitled to with¬ 
draw the £150 million. 

remains, m our opinion, 
unsatisfactory.” 

The company has had a 
stormy past two years, with 
1993 seeing a successful 
defence against an unwelcome' 
bid from the rival Airtouis. 
profits warnings, job losses 
and a boardroom upheaval 
The new management said 
yesterday that it had success¬ 
fully. managed to resolve two 
urgent problems: limiting foe 
damage of the uncompetit¬ 
ively priced - summer 1994 
programmes, which were put 
in place under the old man¬ 
agement, and completing the 
restructuring and relaunch of 
the group. 

Mr Baron said that perfor¬ 
mance since foe company’s 
relaunch has been encourag¬ 
ing, with sales of holidays for 
summer 1995 ahead of expec¬ 
tations. Bookings at Christ¬ 
mas were 35 per cent up on 
last year in a market that has 
grown by less than 5 per cent 
over foe same period. “Early 
indications are that we have 
further improved our market 
share in the post-Christmas 
period,” Mr Baron said. First 
Choice said that since its 
summer 1995 holidays had 
gone on sale, its market share 
had risen from 9 per cent last 
year to 15 per cent 

The results were broadly in 
line with market expectations, 
and the shares remained un¬ 
changed at 117p. The restruc¬ 
turing charge of £7 million 
was about £2 million more 
than some analysts* forecasts, 
but foe encouraging news on 
summer 1995 holiday sales 
offset any slight chagrin. 

Group turnover rose by 16 
per cent, from £7102 million to 
£821.8 million, helped by a 
first-time contribution of 
£1482 million from ITH, the 
Canadian business acquired 
in February 1994. Partly off¬ 
setting this benefit was the loss 
of £69.6 million of turnover as 
a result of foe group's with¬ 
drawal from seat broking. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 245p, up 
from lip last time, which 
makes a total for foe year of 
3il5p, up from 35p. The 
dividend, to be distributed on 
April 12 is being paid out of 
Pre-exceptional earnings of 
&2p a share, up from 4.7p last 
lime. 

Tempos, page 28 

Holiday moodrFrands Baron with ntodds Raida Hamilton left, and Kathy Lloyd yesterday 

SaJisburys chief 
bags jeweller 

By Jon Ashworth 

STEPHEN HfNCHUFFE. 
the Sheffield businessman 
who owns Sock Shop and 
Salisburys, has added another 
arm to his fast-growing retail 
group. Torq. a 69-branch 
jewellery company based in 
Guildford. Surrey, has been 
bought from the admin¬ 
istrative receivers for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. The chain had 
annual sales of £25 million. 

The 45year-old entrepre¬ 
neur now presides over a 350- 
outlet empire with sales of 
more than £130 million. His 
holding company, Salisburys 
Stores, also owns Colibri 
Lighters, which makes light¬ 
ers. pens and men's jewellery. 
and French and Scott, a cos¬ 
metics company that trades as 
French of London. Mr Hinch- 
Iiffe said: “We had to move 
quickly to secure a deal which 
wffi preserve the good name of 
foe business and maintain 
continuity of trading and em¬ 

ployment. The purchase will 
fit in well with Salisburys and 
Sock Shop. The group is now 
of a size which can produce 
significant profits.” 

Further acquisitions are 
planned. Mr Hinchliffe said 
there were no immediate 
plans to take Salisburys to the 
stock market He said: “When 
the time comes that we heed to 
raise some money, we will 
consider it i don't think we 
need to do that at the mo¬ 
ment” He was delighted with 
Christmas trading at his vari¬ 
ous outlets. Sales at foe Salis¬ 
burys branches were 20 per 
cent up on last time. 

Mr Hinchliffe burst onto the 
retail scene last August when 
he bought the Salisburys acces- 
sories-to-luggage chain from 
Signet Group for £32 million. 
He added Sock Shop in Octo¬ 
ber, making Salisburys Stores 
one of the UK* largest private¬ 
lyowned retail businesses. 

BPB buys 
£16m plant 
in Spain 

BPB Industries, the plas¬ 
terboard producer, is ex¬ 
panding further into the 
Spanish market with the 
purchase for £16 million of 
a plant near Zaragoza, 
north east Spain. BPB ac¬ 
companied foe news with 
an upbeat trading state¬ 
ment (Marlin Waller 
writes). Jean-Pterre Cuny. 
foe chief executive, said the 
trend in rising sales vol¬ 
umes the group saw in the 
first-half had continued. 

The plasterboard plant 
in Spain is BPB*s first in 
that country and has an 18 
million sq m a year capaci¬ 
ty. Payment will be phased 
over a five-year period. 

M Cuny said foe pur¬ 
chase would enable BPB 
to supply the fast-growing 
Spanish market more effi¬ 
ciently and would also 
allow export to southern 
France. Tempus, page 2$ 

Rates and costs 
hit US banks 

From Our Correspondent in new york 

THE annual earnings of sev¬ 
eral major US banks turned 
limp yesterday as fourth-quar¬ 
ter figures slumped and ana¬ 
lysts blamed high expenses 
and rising interest rates. 

Chemical Bank and Chase 
Manhattan Still managed to 
earn more than a billion 
dollars each over 1994. while 
Bank One’s profits dropped 
for tiie first time in 26 years. 

Chemical Bank said a diffi¬ 
cult operating environment 
saw its fourth-quarter net 
income plunge 48 per cent to 
$179 million, or 63 cents a 
share, from $347 million, or 
$123 a share, in 1993. 

The bank said its net income 
for the year fell to $129 billion, 
or $4.64 a share, from $1.60 
billion, or $5.77 a share in 

1993. The company blamed a 
difficult debt trading environ¬ 
ment in emerging markets 
and low year-end activity. 

Chase Manhattan said 
weak trading revenues re¬ 
duced its fourth-quarter net 
income by 27 pa- cent to $229 
million, or $1.10 a share, from 
$313 million, or $153 a share, 
during the same period in 
1993. Net income rose to $120 
billion, or $534 a share, from 
$966 million, or $4.78 a share. 
Bank One said it earned $1 
billion last year, or $242 a 
share, compared to restated 
1993earnings of $12 billion, or 
$293 a share. Fourth-quarter 
income was $64.4 million, or 
15 cents per share, compared 
with $300 million, or 74 cents 
per share. 

Court Cavendish soars 

Fateh providing more beds 

COURT Cavendish Group, 
one of Britain’s biggest 
providrs of care for the elderly, 
and chaired by Dr Chai Patel, 
lifted pre-tax profits to £224 
million, from £450.000, in foe 
half year to October 31. with 
occupancy rates rising to 93.7 
per cent, from 91 per cent. 

There is an interim dividend 
of 155p, up from 135p. 
payable from earnings per 
share of 95p (234p). 

The company has 1597 beds 
in operation, with pfenning 

sitxi obtained for a 
94 beds on existing 

sites. 

Outstanding year for Chrysler 
From Sean Mac Carthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

CHRYSLER, America’s foird-largest auto 
manufacturer, trumpeted record annual 
profits of $3.7 billion yesterday, saying it 
had bad “an outstanding year in 1994 in 
just about every res pea”. The previous 
best 12 months was in 1984. The firm’s 
chairman promised a pro fits-re la ted 
payout to employees. 

In 1993 the company had a net loss of 
5 billion, but accounting changes that 

year produced a one-time reduction in 
earnings of nearly $5 billion. Three years 
ago. Chrysler lost $538 million. 

In the fourth quarter. Chrysler earned 
$1.2 billion compared with $777 million in 

the same period of 1993. Earnings per 
share were $320 for the fourth quarter 
and $10.11 for all of 1994. compared with 
$211 earned in foe quarter and a yearly 
loss of $7.62 in 1993. The company set 
sales records for the year in the US as well 
as 21 other countries. 

“We enjoyed record sales worldwide 
and record earnings. We’ve fully funded 
our pension obligations and still sur¬ 
passed our targeted cash position of $75 
billion,” Robert Eaton, Chrysler chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said. 

He also promised that the company's 
80.000 American employees would re¬ 
ceive record profit-sharing cheques, 
worth around two months' safety. “We 
expect the automotive market to continue 

to prosper for the near term." he said. He 
believed 1995 would also be a bumper 
year for the company and the US car 
manufacturing business in general. He 
predicted that moderate interest rate rises 
by the Fed would not dampen demand. 

Chrysler’s revenues in 1994 were $522 
billion ($43.6 billion}, while fourth- 
quarter revenues were $143 billion ($12 
billion). Chrysler Financial, foe compa¬ 
ny's financing arm. had pre-tax earnings 
of $315 million ($267 million) in the year. 

General Motors and Ford are expected 
to report similarly good results later in the 
month. Analysts say the rush to profit¬ 
ability is due to high post-recession 
don and for cars and trucks, and savings 
from lay-offs and factory closures. 
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Pressure on Kingfisher 
as shares slip again 

KINGFISHER chief Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy and his board 
could find himself under pres¬ 
sure if the expected statement 
on Christmas trading, due out 
later today, fails to match that 
of some of its rivals. 

Shares of Kingfisher fin¬ 
ished 6‘=p lower at 42Ip. 
having fallen from a peak of 
778p in the past year as 
competitive worries have tak¬ 
en their toll. Brokers fear 
Kingfisher is continuing to 
find the going tough, with few 
signs of sales growth at its 
Wool worth and Comet outlets. 
They are worried that it could 
lead to a new round of profit 
downgradings by brokers. 
Estimates are pitched at about 
E350 million 

In addition, brokers are 
worried about the outlook for 
its B&Q DIY business if 
speculation proves correct and 
Sainsbury bids for Ladbroke's 
Texas Homecare. The DIY 
market remains imensely 
competinve. and a merger of 
Sainsbury's Homecare chain 
with Texas would knock B&Q 
from its top slot, tadbroke 
eased Ip to I73p. 

Another faller was Marks 
and Spencer, down 5p at 
391 l2p. with the market hop¬ 
ing that the group will soon 
give an indication of how it 
Fared during the festive sea¬ 
son. Elsewhere in the high 
street business boomed for 
Tesco in the run-up to Christ¬ 
mas. However, with little evi¬ 
dence of improved margins 
and speculation that business 
has again tailed off. the shares 
foiled to respond to the up¬ 
beat statement, finishing lp 
cheaper at 242p. 

After slowing down during 
October and November, Tesco 
sales grew almost 16 per cent 
in the four weeks ending 
December with like-for-like 
sales 7 per cent ahead. In the 
20 weeks to the year-end, sales 
grew almost 13 per cent, 
providing like-for-like growth 
of nearly 4 per cent. The group 
said the integration of William 
Low. the Scottish supermarket 
chain it acquired last year, 
was going according to plan. 
But the news failed to stir the 
rest of the sector. J Sainsbury 
finished 3pdown at 420p. after 
going ex-dividend; Asda were 
>2p firmer at 67p; Kwik Save 
lp lighter at 551p and William 
Morrison lp better at I42p. 
Vague talk of a bid from 
Hanson put Argyll, die 
Safeway supermarket group. 
3p better at Z72p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw an early lead wiped 

B&Q’s lead would be ended by a Hotnecare-Texas merger 

out, with investors worried 
again about a possible rise in 
US interest rates before the 
end of the month. This fol¬ 
lowed publication of the latest 
US industrial production fig¬ 
ures which showed a 1 per cent 
rise in December and wiped 
out any positive sentiment 
generated by last week's retail 
sales figures. 

After several days of impres¬ 

Grand Metropolitan I4p off 
at 372p, P&O 9p at 575p, RTZ 
10*2 p at 778p. and Thorn EMI 
Up at £10.21. 

Insurance shares came 
under early pressure as the 
widespread destruction 
caused by the earthquake in 
Kobe was digested. But their 
exposure to the tragedy app¬ 
ears light. Royal said that the 
bulk of business at its Osaka 

Dealings start this morning in shares of Water Hall Group, 
which until yesterday traded under the name S tannin. The 
shares were issued as a placing and open offer to raise £3.1 
million and to reduce gearing from 424 per cent to 66 per cent 
Further disposals are expected. The shares closed at Ap. 

sive gams, investors in 
London showed little inclina¬ 
tion to continue chasing prices 
higher. An uncertain start on 
Wall Street left the FT-SE 100 
index closing near the low for 
the day with a fall of 223 
points at 3.054.4. Trading 
conditions were once again 
thin, with only 540 million 
shares changing hands. 

Leaders bore the brunt of 
futures-related losses, with 

office was for motor cover and 
personal accident, which did 
not include earthquakes. Roy¬ 
al shares finished 6p lower at 
269p. while small losses were 
also recorded in Commericai 
Union. 3p to 508p, Guardian 
Royal Exchange. 4p to 172p. 
and Sun Alliance, 5p to 296p. 

Cable and Wireless stood 
out with a rise of 4p to 381p 
following positive commenrs 
from Hoare Govert, the bro¬ 

KINGFISHER: SHARES RETREAT AHEAD 

OF TRADING NEWS 
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ker. There is also talk that a 
German company is poised to 
take a stake in its Mercury 
telecommunications 
subsidiary. 

SG Warburg put in a late 
spurt to finish 8p better at 
696p following the appearance 
of a few buyers. One theory 
doing the rounds in the 
Square Mile suggests that the 
City’s leading investment 
banker will not waft too long 
before deciding the next 
course of action following its 
abortive merger talks with 
Morgan Stanley. By coinci¬ 
dence, Jupiter Tyndall, which 
until a few weeks ago was seen 
as a possible takeover target 
for Warburg, finned 2p to 
379p. 

Saatdai & Saatdn contin¬ 
ued to daw back some lost 
ground, rising 7p to 118p. The 
company has called an ex¬ 
traordinary meeting to consid¬ 
er changing its name. 

Tadpole Technology, the 
portable computer group, re¬ 
mained in free foil, losing 44p 
to 206p following Monday's 
profits warning, it stretches 
file deficit of the past two days 
to 126p. The group warned 
that product delivery delays 
would increase losses in the 
first quarter to E23 million 
compared with the £1.8 mil¬ 
lion originally budgeted. 

A Beckman, die textiles 
group, jumped 8p to 46p in a 
thin market as 15 per cent of 
the company were traded at a 
hefty premium to the ruling 
price. A total of 1.8 million 
shares changed hands at 4Sp. 
but with several cross-hold¬ 
ings listed on the share regis¬ 
ter. the identity of the seller 
last night was a mystery. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts came 
under pressure after a cau¬ 
tious start but prices went 
better after the Bank of Eng¬ 
land announced details of die 
latest auction of £2 billion of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2015.There 
was little real follow-through, 
and prices showed signs of 
turning easier. 

In the futures pit, the March 
serie of the Long Gilt traded in 
narrow limits before ending a 
couple of tides easier at £101*4 
as 40,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. Among conventional 
issues Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
was unchanged at £103*, 
while in shorts Treasury 9h 
per cent 1999 was a tick easier 
at £103'/.6. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares on 
Wall Street were mixed at 
midday, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average 7.73 points 
lower at 3,924.61. 

New York (midday); 
Dow Jones — 3924,61 {>7.73) 
SAP Composite-469X7 MX09 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-15241.32 (-89X51 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng 7606.51 (+102271 
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FT-SE 100 MAT 9S _ 31090 3113.0 30630 30650 13596 
PrevTOof open iroeresc 61549 Jun 95 - 3mns 3096S 30060 30760 2 

FT-SE 250 M8r9S_ 34900 0 
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Three Month Sterling 
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Premium ■ pr. Discount > as. 

Christmas pudding 
MEMBERS of the Great British public shook 
themselves out of their “feeHjad" factor this 
Christmas with a glass of port and an extra 
slice of stilton. Tesco"s sales figures in 
December, showing like-for-like growth of 7 
percent are among the best that the whole 
food retailing industry has seen in two 
miserable years. The group's sales growth 
during the four weeks before Christmas, 
when supermarket turnover is 50 per cent 
higher than normal, was enough to offset an 
otherwise lacklustre autumn. 

Tesco’s 3.8 per rent like-for-like growth 
during the last 20 weeks of 1994, and the slight 
rise in its market share, are proof that it has 
finally halted the advance of the discount 
chains. It has also managed to do this without 
sacrificing any more profit margin. Gross 
margins rose slightly daring the period, in 

spite erf the launch of the New Deal price 
promotion on branded goods. The recovery in 
disposable incomes is finally allowing the 
mainstream supermarket operators to offset 
the cost of price cuts on their leading items 
with extra sales of higher-margin goods, such 
as fresh food and convenience moils. 

Christmas does not happen every month, 
but Tesco shows every sign of carrying this 
momentum info 1995. At 600.000 sq ft, the 
group’s opening of stores this year will be a 
quarter down on 1994, but the company wfil 
also include Wm Low's Scottish stores in its 
figures for the first time, so overall sales 
growth should continue to be well into 
double figures. If the market begins to worry 
about Sainsbury’s diversification plans, 
Tesco will become the stock to hold as the 
food retailing sector returns to fashion. 

First Choice 
TOUR operators are doing so. 
well expanding their own 
market — the package holi¬ 
days business is expected to 
grow S per cent this year — 
that the battle for market 
share has become more sub¬ 
dued. Open hostility, culmi¬ 
nating in the Airtours bid for 
Owners Abroad in 1992, has 
given way to elbow-jostling. 
First Choice, the renamed 
Owners, is confident it can 
reclaim a full percentage 
point of the market without 
surrendering any precious 
margin. 

The speed at which the new 
management of First Choice 
was able to right the company 
from last yearis debade—the 
tour operator’s pre-Christmas 
share of the market plunged 
to 9 per cent — is both a 
criticism of the inept strategy 
of their predecessors bat also 
confirmation that all is well 

on the airborne highways to 
Tenerife. 

Haring rebranded the 
British public into posh Sov¬ 
ereign, middle-class First 
Choice and the for from 
spiritual Freespirit the tour 
operator is trying to. per¬ 
suade more easterners to 
spurn the UK and buy its 
foreign product 

Expanding the market 

does not predude acquisi¬ 
tions. With foe purchase of 
ITH, the Canadian Group, 
First Choice took a step 
towards removing foe cycli¬ 
cality of its business, filling 
its planes in winter with 
Canadian son-seekers. How¬ 
ever, ITH is stiti a small part 
of foe group and an acqui¬ 
sition in New England could 
improve the balance further. 
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BPB Industries 
BPB Industries may only 
have been sticking to the 
strict letter of the Stock 
Exchange rules, and . a jolty 
good foing too. when it • 
followed a pleasant social 
evening for analysts with a 
comment on current trading. 
But what was said was 
sufficient to provide a fillip to 
the share price and further 
reassurance that the bad 
days of price squeezes and 
declining volumes are firmly 
in the past 

A 12 per cent rise in 
volumes in the first half to 
end-September lodes set to be 
replicated at the year end. 
Even more positive are the--, 
.company's expectation that - 
the forthcoming round of 
price rises will actually be 
achieved, unlike those that 
came into force last spring. 

Already in the pipeline for 
the summer are a 6 per cent 
rise in British prices and 10- 
12 per cent for Germany, a 
market particularly badly hit 
last summer, with another 4 

per cent for France. While 
this will dearly have little 
impact in foe current finan¬ 
cial year, analysts were confi¬ 
dent that pretax profits 
should. comfortably reach 
£160 million for that period, 
which puts the shares on a 
little more than 14 timw 
earnings, a little below the 
sector average. 

The Spanish move indi¬ 
cates BPB* willingness to 
participate in the growth 
markets as European build¬ 
ing pulls out of recession, 
while gearing in the teens 
provides it with the flexibility 
to do so. - . 

GrandMet 
THERE was* splattering of 
egg on the feces of Grand 
Metropolitan's financial wiz¬ 
ards when they were forced to 
raise the coupon on their $710 
million convertible by half a 
percentage point to placate the 
institutions that were other¬ 
wise turning their noses up. 
Not many blue chip com¬ 
panies have to sweeten the 

terms of their paper to attract 
investors. 

The incident has not done 
GrandMers reputation or its 
share price any good at all 
since the convertible is being 
used to fund foe acquisition 
of Ret, which the market re¬ 
mains reserved about. 

The bulk of the blame 
should fie with Warburg and 
Morgan Stanley who organ¬ 
ised the issue. After all, it is 
their highly paid profession¬ 
als who should know how to 
price an issue. 

Once memory of this re¬ 
treat fades. GrandMet 
should snfi feel pleased with 
the issue. The 65 per cent 
coupon is still cheaper than a 
five-year syndicated loan 
which xould have cost 8.75 
per cent The extra half point 
on tiie coupon will only cost 
the group $3.5 million more a 
year in interest. For a group 
of GrandMers size; that is a 
relatively minor injury' to the 
insult received from the capi¬ 
tal markets. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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EBRD rethink? 
THE City's own European 
Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (EBRD) 
smartiy issued an an¬ 
nouncement yesterday 
stating that the bank wCB 
be holding its annual' 
meeting of the board of 
governors on April IH2 at 
the Haxbkan Centre in 
London (yes — London). 
The timing of the state¬ 
ment, so soon after the 
German Government had 
floated its idea of moving 
the EBRD to Bonn, might 
be a signal that the small 
[own in Germany h« 
scant appeal to the bank s 
staff. There has, I tear* 
been no rash to take 
German iessons. 

BARNEVIK the 
ABR the Swfes- 

h engineering 
o joys a reputation 
anagement gora. 
company’s dear 

airlift locomotive 
om Australia to 
md. and fly com- 
locomotives from 
India, seems an 

Mistakes that left investors 
practising a Mexican wave 

CITY 
DIARY 

-4--—— 

Clearing the air 
Down Under 
THE Tobacco Institute of 
Australia distributes : a 
booklet called “Clearing 
the Air for AIT to Austra¬ 
lian businesses and has 
this to say about passive 
smoking (called ETS or 
Environmental Tobacco 
Smoke): “ETS should not 
be compared with the 
smoke a smoker inhale . 
In short, ETS is a tilde like 
pouring a nip of vodka 
into an Olympic size swim¬ 
ming pool and then, after 
it bad all been miTfrf in, 
trying to find the vodka." • 
Simon Chapman, asso¬ 
ciate professor from Syd¬ 
ney University’s Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health and 
Community Medicine, de¬ 
cided to test toe institute’s 
example. He found North 
Sydney’s pool bolds 2.4 
million tores of water, 
while a nip of vodka holds 
just 30 millilitres. The ratio 
is I£0 million- Chapman 
said: “This ratio is simply 
off toe planet”. He said toe 
true ratio would vary from 
place to place and be 
extremely difficult to cal¬ 
culate. but he added ft 
would be much less than 
1:80 million. The moral, 
quite obviously: don't 
smoke while drinking vod¬ 
ka in a swimming pooL 

It’s whatisname 
DAVID RIGG. public face 
of tire National Lottery, 
thanks to his role as direc¬ 
tor of communications at 
Camdot, has developed 
broad shoulders since toe 
first halls were selected, 
causing bishops to lament, 
pensioners to agonise and 
many punters to fume. The 
ever-jovial Rigg has done 
aboat 100 TV interviews 
(and countless radio spots) 
since the lottery wort live.. 
He tells me that he knew 
he bad arrived, when a■. 
woman came up to him at 
a party and declared: “I 
know you ... you're on 
television’. Then her eyes 
lit up: “You're on Blind 

Janet Bush argues 
that Western liberal 

ideas can prove 
disastrous when 
appied to Third 

World economies The current turmoil in Mexico, 
toe heavily tarnished darling 
of the American economic 
establishment, and toe subse¬ 

quent attack on other emerging mar¬ 
kets is a story of thundering herds and 
sheep sadly led astray. 

The herds are getting their come¬ 
uppance. Expensive new Wall Street 
emergmg-raarkets desks, desperate to 
justify their existence amid the securi¬ 
ties industry recession, have touted the 
virtues of developing economies more 
or less indiscriminately. Those inves¬ 
tors who swallowed that advice are 
now nursing horrible losses and have 
stampeded back into the safety of 
German and Japanese markets. 

But the real tragedy is faced by many 
of the emerging economies. The loss of 
confidence leaves them financially vul¬ 
nerable and could throw their econom¬ 
ic development plans into disarray. 

Events in Mexico and. beyond do not 
just caution against identikit investing, 
and excessive reliance by emerging 
economies on often fickle international 
capital The latest traumas also expose 
toe shortcomings of a much quieter but 
comprehensive stampede into liberal 
economics, exported front Washington 
by toe International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank. 

Mexico has taken over from India as 
toe largest ever recipient of IMF/ 
World Bank money, with all toe usual 
policy conditions attached. It has been 
“adjusting’ for more than a decade. It 
is further down toe road of structural 
reform than mast other developing 
economies, with extensive privatisation 
and deregulation already completed. 
There has been considerable foreign 
(firect investment far more costly than 
short-term speculative money. 

Uniquely among dewdoping coun¬ 
tries. Mexico has a powerful sponsor in 
the US. irrevocably committed to its 
economic health because of the political 
capital tied up in the North American 
Free Trade Agreement 

For all this. Mexico has hit the skids 
and, last week. World Bank officials in 
London had no real answer as to why. 
for all the money, advice and monitor¬ 
ing. troahte was.-not. anticipated- The 
Bretton Woods ^institutions preach 
fiscal prudence ba! apparently did .tittle 
to warn Mexico of the consequences of 
relying on foreign capital to finance its 
ballooning current account deficit. 

The World Bank is bravely main¬ 
taining that events in Mexico do not 
mean international investment in 
emerging markets will dry up. One 
comfort is that more than 40 per cent of 
flows to developing countries have 
been foreign inward investment 

Two otter points make tittle sense, 
first, toe World Bank argues that the 
inflows are mostly in the form of 
bonds, rather than commercial bank 
lending, and that bonds are only issued 
to the creditworthy. Creditworthy until 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS 

Silver lining 
in the peso 
storm cloud Wall Street and the 

City are loud with 
the noise of invest¬ 

ment analysts kicking them¬ 
selves — the ones who have 
lost large sums in Mexican 
stocks. Most of them admit 
that they should have seen it 
coming. But if they had seen 
it coming, toe disaster 
would probably have been 
avoided; for it was essential¬ 
ly the collapse of a financial 
bubble. The real economy 
need not collapse: there has 
been a shock to domestic 
demand, but this is just what 
is needed to get quick posi¬ 
tive results from an overdue 
exchange-rate correction. 
Politics permitting, it could 
prove toe same kind of 
"disaster" that Blade Wed¬ 
nesday was for Britain. 

But how could it happen 
in a country which was 
following a Maastricht-type 
regime of fiscal and mone¬ 
tary stringency? The trouble 
was imported easy money — 
or often reimported, for 
much of toe Mexican stock 
market boom was financed 
by returning flight capital 
which is now trying to run 
away again. The flightiness 
of capital is an endemic 
problem in Latin America, 
as it is currently in Italy. In 
Italy it is easy and legitimate 
to blame toe politicians, who 
have still hardly begun to 
tackle tour fiscal crisis. But 
the Mexican government 
was blameless by toe stan¬ 
dards of IMF fiscal 
arithmetic. True, it still has a 
large unfinished agenda of 
structural reform, and grim 
social problems: but these 
usually lead only to malaise. 
It took the stock market 
boom (prices doubled in 
1993). and the foreign in¬ 
flows which it attracted, to 
make it a crisis. 

Nothing could better illus¬ 
trate the fact that stock, 
market capitalism on a glob¬ 
al scale poses management 
problems which are still 
largely unrecognised, let 
alone fully analysed. In offi¬ 
cial thinking, stock markets 
facilitate the flow of capital 
to those countries where it 
can earn the best returns; a 
reward for virtue and an 
engine of growth. 

But in the real world they 
have a very different role. In 
the words of Brian Reading, 
of Lombard Street Reserach, 
they enable countries which 
have no surplus savings to 

Unknown factor President Zedillo was unable to carry foreign investors along with his devaluation plans 

last month? Secondly, it says US 
pension funds are dearly “under¬ 
weight” in emerging markets. As it is 
accepted that many of these markets 
have been hopelessly overvalued, that 
argument also soon fells apart 

World Bank/IMF officials in Ma¬ 
drid last autumn extolled their struc- 

as evidence of their success. It is dear 
that toe emperors of H Street, Wash¬ 
ington. are sartorially challenged but 
continue to parade around, however 
many Ghanas and Meticos point out 
their nakedness. 

Mexico is just one sheep which has 
followed the economic solutions offered 
by toe IMF and World Bank. Pure 
macro-economics coupled with a dol¬ 
lop of privatisation and free trade were 
never enough for balanced economic 
development in Mexico or even in 
Britain. And elevating one economic 
variable above all others — inflation 
being the prime example — invariably 
builds, up pressures-in other measures 
of economic performance. . v 
-Beyond- issues of macroeconomic 
management — as- relevant to indus¬ 
trialised countries as to developing 
ones — are some structural, social and 
political issues which have been swept 
aside by liberal economics, but which 
should be considered in the wake of 
Mexico’s crisis: 
□ low saving rates. This is a prob¬ 
lem that besets not only many Latin 
American economies but industrialised 
ones too. Mexico has a notoriously kw 
savings rate, the dynamic emerging 
economies of toe Pacific Rim much 
healthier ones. Chile is one safer bet in 
Latin America partly because pension 
reform has pushed up its savings. 

Duncan Green, of the Latin America 

Bureau and author of a forthcoming 
book on neo-liberalism in Latin Ameri¬ 
ca, says: “This is allowing Chile to pick 
ami choose what land of foreign 
investment it wants. It has tried to 
deter speculative capital and attract 
direct investment.’ 
□ Politics. The neo-liberal revolution 
has almost entirely ignored the struc¬ 
ture of different societies that are 
fundamental to their development, and 
even toe importance of individual 
leaders. Some Mexico observers 
believe the devaluation may have been 
accepted by investors if it had been 
handled by former President Salinas. 
The fed that it was left to President 
Zedillo, a man relatively unknown to 
foreigners, may in itself have doomed 
the exercise. A perception of political 
stability is all-important for a partner¬ 
ship between private capital and 
developing countries. Uganda, for 
example, is seeing inflows of foreign 
money largely because President 
Museveni has sold himself and his 
government competently abroad. Beyond personalities, however, 

the way societies1 are struc¬ 
tured has to be taken into 
account in designing appro¬ 

priate economic policies, land reform 
is a good example because it is a key 
determinant of distribution of income 
in developing countries and of the 
extent to which economic growth is 
shared out 

. Tbny Kfflick. of the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Institute in London, believes 
one underpinning element of economic 
success to East Asia is the facr that 
early land reform in countries such as 
Taiwan and South Korea broke up 
vested interests. Latin America’s im¬ 
balance between rich and poor makes 

development much more hazardous. 
G Disparities between rich and poor. 
Overlaying often painful adjustment 
on extreme income differences has 
exacerbated social and political pres¬ 
sures to many countries, making 
development far less sustainable. It 
was a peasant revolt to the very poor 
Mexican region of Chiapas, and polit¬ 
ical assassinations, which largely trig¬ 
gered the loss of confidence. 

Ruth Mayne, of Oxfam. points out 
that although the World Bank has fin¬ 
ally conceded that poverty reduction 
and social safety nets are integral to 
economic development, existing pro¬ 
grammes will be increasingly inade¬ 
quate to Mexico if the macroeconomic 
crisis leads to another wage squeeze. 

Mexican employees have swallowed 
ten years of falling real wages during 
adjustment and, under the post-deval¬ 
uation austerity programme, will take 
another hit. At the same time. Mexico 
now boasts 24 doUar-b31ionaires. ac¬ 
cording to Forbes Magazine, toe 
fourth-biggest tally in the world and 
much of it because of the huge 
privatisation programme inspired by 
the World Bank. This is like relying on 
making a millionaire a week through 
toe National Lottery to develop Brit¬ 
ain's economy. 

The World Bank and IMF have 
belatedly acknowledged that they need 
a deeper analysis of economies. Non¬ 
governmental organisations such as 
Oxfem, shut out of policy-making for a 
decade, are now being consulted. Then- 
view is dear. Carlos Heredia, primary 
author of a report for toe NGO 
Working Group on toe World Bank, 
said this month; “The current crisis has 
nothing to do with human error, as is 
now being alleged- It is toe collapse of 
an economic model.’ 

(end money to countries 
which do not need it The 
main sources of foreign 
portfolio capital are fund 
managers in New York and 
London, whose activities put 
the dollar and the pound 
under strain. They tend to 
favour those countries 
where strong savings and 
sound polities generate ade¬ 
quate domestic capital 

This poses management 
problems in the recipient 
countries. The usual Asian 
answer is to trap inflows in 
huge official reserves, hop¬ 
ing to hold down the real 
exchange rate through mas¬ 
sive intervention. But 
sterilisation of this sort is 
only partially effective, at 
best. It can still cause infla¬ 
tion (as in China), which 
raises the real exchange rate; 
and it can lead to accusa¬ 
tions of unfair currency 
management In any case, 
the slock market values are 
themselves inflationary, act¬ 
ing as collateral for heavy 
consumer spending; this 
seems to have been what 
happened in Mexico. 

The crisis itself may prove 
to be toe most effective cure 
the fashion for stock market 
in vestment in emerging 
economies may not return 
for a long time. It is the 
inflows generated by multi¬ 
national companies making 
genuine productive invest¬ 
ment which create growth 
and employment. Mean¬ 
while the devaluation of the 
peso, in almost ideal fiscal 
circumstances, should 
quickly re-establish Mexi¬ 
can export-led growth on a 
sound footing. The real danger may be 

that other govern¬ 
ments wfll draw toe 

wrong conclusions. Argenti¬ 
na. for instance, is already 
debating the idea of main¬ 
taining investor confidence 
by pinning its currency ir¬ 
revocably to the US dollar. 

But inflexibility could 
lead to an Irish solution. For 
most of its history Ireland 
was a sterling country, fi¬ 
nancially part of the United 
Kingdom. But is was fiscally 
separate: there was no flow 
of British Government 
spending to offset its disad¬ 
vantages in natural re¬ 
sources. education and 
remoteness from the market 
The result depopulation. 
Crisis seems preferable. 

Many recently di¬ 
vorced women can¬ 
not wait to shrug off 

tbeir husband’s name, assum¬ 
ing that they chose to take it at 
toe start of toe marriage: The. 
bitter upheaval at the top of 
Saatchi & Saatchi has prompt¬ 
ed an equally strong desire cm 
the part of toe incumbent 
management to shake off toe 
handle of their now-departed 
founder. 

They have decided, it fumed 
out yesterday as shareholders 
were' invited to a special 
meeting to consider a change 
of name, to bring in toe 
experts, in toe form of Siegel & 
Gale, a US business described 
as a marketing, communica¬ 
tions and design company. 

The job should at least be a 
cheap one; Siegel & Gale is one 
of toe host of businesses 
owned by Saatchi & Saatchi 
after toe massive, expansion of 
recent years that led to toe 
groups humbling. 

The company's expertise is 
in finding names for other 
businesses and their brands, a 
surprisingly difficult task and 
one strewn with pitfaffs. 

One of toe difficulties, in 
Saatcbi’s case: is that there is 
no maiden name to fell back 
on. Maurice Saatchi and his 
brother Charles founded the 
business a quarter of a century 
ago and, not unnaturally, 
named it after toemseNes- 

ln addition, toe name at the 
top fe the same as one. of toe 
two biggest trading subsidiar¬ 
ies. The iivhouse spin doctors 
have been making a brave 
attempt over toe past month, 
as the row over Maurice. 
$aafchi£ ousting has rambled 
on, id distance the problems at 
Saatchi & Saatchi World 
Wide, toe advertising agency, 
from affairs at toe top of 

■ Saatchi&SaateW pic. 

Martin Waller on Saatchi & Saatchi’s identity crisis 

The perils of name dropping 
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Finding a new name to put above toe door can be difficult 

The retail chain Woohvartos 
faced a similar problem when 
the holding company, which 
also owns B&Q DIY and 
Comet electrical stores, was 
renamed and financially re¬ 
structured in toe mid-1980s. Its 
choice is also the most likely 
solution for Saatchi. says John 
Murphy, chairman of Inter- 
brand, a London-based com¬ 
pany in toe same line of work 
as Siegel & Gale. Woolies’ 
owner opted for a name both 
easy to remember and with 
not the remotest link to toe 
core business, and Kingfisher 
pic was born. 

Traditionally.' advertising 
agencies' names have been an 
unwieldy list of toe top people 
— the stereotypical Adman. 
Adman, BlueSpex. Bowtieand 
Freeftmch, even though the 
first Adman may have suc¬ 
cumbed to a stress-induced 
coronary andFreehmch was 
tempted elsewhere several 

years ago. The problem here is 
twofold, rays Mr Murphy. “It 
flatters the egos of people 
whose egos are already too 
big. It also emphasises to 
diems the instability of the 
business." 

The recent trend in adland 
has been towards portman¬ 
teau names with a vague hint 
of toe communications busi¬ 
ness — the US-owned 
Interpublic and Omnicom 
conglomerates, for example, 
the latter being toe owner of 
Interbrand The renamed 
Saatchi can also plump for 
another corporate trend, the 
anonymous set of initials. Its 
bigger rival, and the biggest 
advertising business in toe 
world, is WPP Group, so 
named because toe tiny com¬ 
pany into which it was initially 
injected, Wire & Plastic Prod¬ 
ucts, made just these for 
supermarkets. 

Even when the new name is 

chosen, the consultants’ work 
is not over. The name must be 
checked to see if ir is legally 
available, internationally in 
Saaichi's case, and not a 
trademark or other well-used 
label. 

It must also be double- 
checked to prevent linguistic 
accidents, to ensure polite 
useage in virtually every 
tongue. For every scat- 
oiogicaiiy named Japanese 
soap powder that has amused 
Clive James and the lower 
fifth, there is an equivalent 
Anglo-Saxon export The tele¬ 
phone manufacturer GPT, 
pronounced in the French 
fashion, refers to a mundane 
biological function. A North 
American car named Nova — 
not the current Vauxhall mod¬ 
el — had problems south of the 
Rio Grande, because in Span¬ 
ish the name means “Doesn’t 
Go" 

There is no danger of the 
English language run¬ 
ning out of brand and 

company names, says Mr 
Murphy, even if he is begin¬ 
ning to despair of finding 
another twist ending in -tel for 
the burgeoning international 
phone market Inspiration 
springs eternal — he points to 
Haagen-Dazs, a philological- 
ly impossible construct bolted 
together in toe US to give an 
impression of reliable Scandi¬ 
navian tradition years before 
the upmarket ice cream brand 
fell into British hands. 

“Companies thinking up 
corporate names and trade 
marks sometimes have to look 
m new areas. Ha5gen-Dazs 
was great news for people like 
us — ft opened up a whole new 
marker, just when we were 
running out of names like 
Polar. Glacier and whatever 
for ice cream." 
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\Mio needs the 
Jermyn Street Sales? 

^Liquidation stock of Jennyn Street 

. A; ;. quality shirts from £19.95 : 
Recently;, a UK mail-order supplier of Jermyn Street 

gendemenls shins went into liqmdaiian- As their principal 

supplier we were left with limited stocks of superb 

Egyptian twofold cotton poplin doth, which we have 

made into a range of outstanding shins, at well below 

Jermyn Street sale prices. Avoid the rush, send for yoor 

free full colour catalogue now. 

ORDER YOUR EREE CATALOGUE 
NOW. CALL FREE ON 

0800 319 319 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 18 1995 

LA CREME DE LA 
fax- 

071 782 7828 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
£19,000 

This successhd property company 
require a hfgftfy organised indhriduai to 
take fun responstofflty for the smooth 
naming of their busy City office. 
Experience of staff supervision, budget 
forecasting and facffities management 
would be advantageous and senior level 
PA experience essential, 50 worn audio 
typing. Please telephone 071 495 2321. 

EXECUTIVE PA ) 
£25,000 + Bonus | 

Your proven experience m a busy high 
profile financial environment at Board 
level wB be fuOy utilised by tttis 
President/GEO. Graduate calibre with 
an interest m global business end 
current affairs you wB be proactive and 
highly confidential. Top eecralarial.alcBB 
and computer Bteracy. Please telephone 

EUROPEAN FLAVOUR 
to £22,000 

Use your conversational German to assist 
dents of trite international Insurance 

PA experience essential, 50 wprn audio I I and comfwter Bteracy. Please telephone 
: typing. Please telephone 071 4% 2321. II 071 439 607a , 

\. Elizabeth Hunt J Elizabeth Hunt J 
Recruitment consultants —. Recruitment Consultants 

_ 

V.Ri ■■-m >---'-j< r«■ re*' >. 1 
l£Li 

gaggi 

We’re looking for the impossible! 

Could YOU prove it IS possible? 

Not one but two of our team of receptionists will 
shortly be going on maternity leave! Our clients wiil 
miss them as much as we will and they will be hard 

to replace. Perhaps vou’d like to try... 
You will need immaculate presentation, an 

excellent telephone manner and you will enjoy 
dealing with people. You will be calm and level¬ 

headed, used to the everyday trials of a busy 
reception, but your experience will demonstrate 

this, anyway. 
In return for this level of perfection, we offer an 

attractive package: competitive salary, flexible 
hours, smart suits and even paid holiday leave! We 

will give you fun training on both the Monarch 440 

switchboard and our computerised systems. 

Like to try? If so, please send your cv with 

daytime contact number to Julia Spray, —- 

Personnel Assistant, Speechly Birch am, 

154 Reel Street. London EC4A 2HX. gpgj^jjjjy 

BIRCHAM 

Bi-lingual Personal Assistant 
To Company President 

£20,000 Thames Valley 
Top Hags PA required by producer erf brand-leading consumer durables. The 
company President’s responsibilities extend across 25 countries in Europe. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Secretarial and organisational duties for 

President. Regular contact with European 
offices. 

♦ Key task to arrange Board meetings, 
establish agenda, set up support facilities, 
take minnres, progress action points. - 

♦ General administrative duties. Close liaison 
with other senior PA’s. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ High calibre PA, probably aged 25-45, 

experienced at Director leveL Educated do A’ 
Level, further qualifications desirable. 

+> At least bi-lingual, ideally English/German, 
py-otwir shorthand and WP stalls. Able to cope 
with demanding and flexible working hours. ' 

♦ Strong, mature, resilient, diplomatic 
personality. Multicultural empathy. Initiative, 
with ability to assimilate information rapidly. 

Please send full cv, staring salary, 

ref SP0340, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury 

Conn; Chalvty Pack, Slough SLl 2ER 

/ The Southern Housing Group exists to provide 
/ bousing solutions for people tn need. With over 90 
/ years' experience arid one cf the country’s largest social 
/ bousing development programmes, the Group now 
/ manages 11,000 banes in over 50 heal authority areas In 
f Sotabem Engjand. Our350staff are the key to our success. Wk 

atm to attract and retain bjgjbfy effective people to u>ork with us 
W& welcome applications from all sections qftbe community 

PA to Chief Executi 
& Personnel Direct 

ve 
MX)? 

A. 

London, EC1 

We are seeking an experienced Director level EA to provide a full 
secretarial and administrative service to our Chief Executive and 
Itetsonnd Director This is an extremely busy and demanding role 
and to be successful you will need excellent audio and WP skills 
(preferably with experience of WardPerfect 5-1) and a minimum 
typing speed of 60 wpm. "Ybu must also have the ability to manage a 
varied workload and prioritise tasks effectively as administration 
forms a bxge part of the duties of the post. 

Good written and verbal communication skills are essential as you 
wfll be required to liaise with a wide range of people both within and 
external to the organisation- 
in return we can offer a comprehensive range of benefits including 
a generous pension and life assurance scheme and 23 days’ holiday 
Increasing with service. 

For jurtber details and an application form please 
write, (quoting reference number07/95) ^ 
Tbe Personnel Department, Southern Bousing Group, 
Knots’ Court, 6-8 St. John’s Square, London EC1M 
4DR telephone: 0171251 609L 
Closing date: 31st January 1995- CQI 
1st interviews will be held on 8th February 1995. 
2nd interviews will be held on 10th February 1995. HL 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£20,000 

Fed up of someone always looking over 
your shoulder to see if you are doing your 

job? Exceptional opportunity to get 
involved in European Recruitment and the 
chance to really flex your PA muscles in 

this high profile company. Shorthand and 
previous personnel experience essential. 

TEAM 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

£17,500 + banking benefits 
How does 70% admin and lots of 

involvement & responsibility grab you? Do 
you have 2 years solid banking experience, 
excellent communication and organisational 

skills? Why not join this prestigious 
merchant bank which will allow you to have 

a fife after 5pm? 

TIME TO 
MOVE! 

£14,000 - £20,000 
+ benefits 

Is one of your New Year’s 
resolutions to get a new 

job and to really give your 
career a kick start? ifs 

never been easier. Let us 
tempt you with fabulous 
team and 1:1 roles, in a 

variety of industries, with 
companies who offer 

outstanding training and 
career opportunities. Now 
really isn’t the time to put 

up with second best 
Give your boss a shock- 

LEAVE! 

TRADING FLOOR BUZZ 
£18,000 - £20,000 + banking benefits 

Can you cope with the elite on the trading 
floor? Could you organise them completely: 

juggling diaries, making sense out of 
expenses, preparing travel itineraries and 

putting together high quality presentations, 
if you have exceflent secretarial skffls and 

love stripey shirts - call now. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
CSty based - £19,000 

Do you have the confidence to provide a 
high level of support to two humorous 
directors of an international insurance 

company? You must have at least 4 years 
senior level experience, be preferably aged 

28-40, have excellent working knowledge cf 
Wbrd for Windows and PowerPoint, with 
shorthand being a distinct advantage. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us oh 0171-734 8484 

Maine -'Tucker 

WEST LONDON 
LEGAL EAGLE 
jCl5,000-£l5r500 

Baited fa doom of Mi dteimfeig Vttjrim hotna tea ■ 
trtAigSofctoa.Wnnifr.tiarriworlihigtiauntesB&l'Thar 
watt s tegri aacratay (ntti about 2 pa tegteon mp) to 
•Uppcrt ■ aankr partes: tdatey yodt fas s retumar to 
work, (pgad Mb 20’*+), as tfte tan nMdi aamaona who 
to not tftoUng of major caraar movaa for a wtM You! 
n—d 60*- ate typing, ■Teuton! En^ah & bs brttfX & taam 

18-21 Jcntra Street, LendanSWlY 6HP 
Tekpfcaee 8717347341 

SOUTHERN 
HOUSING 

L GROUP 

PA TO DIRECTORS OF CONSULTANCY 
RfPA International is a consultancy and trailing organisation providing 
consultancy services and comes for the pubfic service overseas, it is 
part of the Capita Group Pto. 

We are looking for a bright, enthusiastic PA with at least two to three 
years' experience to provide secretarial and atftnWstratlve support for 
two of our Directors. An efficient, flexible and mature approach is 
essential. 

Fast, accurate keyboard and wordprooessing skffls are needed (60 
wpm. Word Perfect 5.1 and Windows). Knowledge of 
graphfcs/DTPpackages useful Shorthand (80-90 wpm) is also required, 
as is audio or the wHngness to team. Excellent written and spoken 
BrtgBsh and a good educational background, GCE Advanced Leva! or 
equivalent 

Salary £15,000. Interest-free travel loen, contributory pension scheme. 

For further details please contact tbe Personnel Manager, MPA 
international, 22 Bedford Square, London, WC1B 3HH. Tut 071-580- 
7138. Fax: 071-580 7140. dosing date tor appfieafions Monday 30 
Jammy 1905. (No agencies). 

The Capita Group la an equal opportunities employer. 

How does your work colour 

.-■-i‘i m 

Did yoa know that people are more Ukdy to 
pay a red invoice tvrk* sa quickly? Hiatts 
bow important colour is as a badness tod, 
and is Just one of tbe suggestions and tacts 
you'll find In onr “What a colourful 
bnatnessT leaflet wHcfa. wffl. help yon. to nse 
colour more effectively in your documents. 

AfteraU we were one of the first companies 
to promote colour inkjet printers in the 
office and have been helping easterners ever 
since to impress wttfc coioar in their work. 

But yon have a colour to your personality 
too, which may affect tbe way yon work. So 
wlwt is year coloar? Tb find out, sbapiy flU 
in tbe analysis and we will send you yonr 
indjvidnal aupmoment, along wttb a free 
copy of “What i colourful baahtess? 

Bead tbe questions eareftilly and try to 
answer them honestly. T>y not to evaluate 
them too ranch, responding In tbe way yon 
usually behave. 
Jnat circle the appropriate letter. 
Yea mY Sometimes =S So =,V 

vqodM 
JL JL 

L Are you an overtly expressive, tactile and 

assertive kind of pereon? f Sfi 

2. Do you oftea spend time alone and reflect upon 

the past and day-dream about the future? 

y s n 

3. When you are £aced with making a decision 

do yon usually deliberate and tend to sit on die 

fence? YSN 

4. Are you more confident about yourself when 

your mind is stimulated and yon have something 

to research, calculate or analyse? 1" S N 

5. Are you a cheerful and happy person who 

adopts a positive attitude towards life and is an 

elmtal optimise? YSN 

6. Do you make it a point to keep your personal 

space ddy and orderly to create an gfHrfunt and 

harmonious working environment? YSN 

OFF-PISTE 
TEMPING 

ltetiR3inriutcoipR43in»iifi|BiC(&- 
1 The Soft Option - the from and Mac dopes af 
taping. RaEflltk, minimum bill 
minimum nmd. 
Z Middle of tbe Raid - the red and black dope* 
V* OK bat wxH there be anyone then ® help 
pick op the jama if Ten take a nanWr? 
3 Off-Fine - a real challrnf w&b maximum 
excitement and reward. The dice with your own 
guide an hand to bdp yon make the moat of 
uuj ran. 
If yen bare EXTREME maMfirr in jam 
mrmnwl, ifcHb and fed ready foe *e offline 
rinOragc yon riteuld be Hiking to ol Call oar 
experienced guides now and mapax/ingfasraowf 
Telephone 0171-390 7000 

Crone Coririll 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 

7. At waA or at {day, dp other people find it 

difficult to keep up with the pace youset? 

Y S N 

8. Is it your tendency to refinun from expressing 

your attitudes and opimans if you felt that others 

present would be offended by them? . -- Y S N- 

9. Is it true that you thrive best whai you axe 

mentally in cottizxd and the centre (^attention? 

• i- TO 

10. Would yoa describe yomself as being a quiet; 

.Maine - Tucker 

A RARE BREED 
Circa £25,000 

Ttte SVW bated compwiy are looking tar Mmsons a 
» spedil, somsons win can fitfit tits hungry hoante 
atotherpaopte who wngoino to reply tor OtejoUTlte 
oorapspysrawpsrtsstnisosnisniandbskBiyahia 
& are known across te UK. Dwy need someone 
capafcto of nnhtg teak KMn A acting as a tight hand 
to the MO. You! be wel educated, bright, skied 
(8CV55, shorthand vaiy nMiwQ & msdeoious. You! be 
Invoked ki ontewcB orgartoing. seminars, 
advertising esmpsigna. Use wHi printers & 
puHcsSone. You must be 27-35 tor s sped* pasBon 
wkh s grate group of people. 

18-Z1 Jorayn Street, Lateen SW1Y fflP 
Tdcphsae 971734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

A TRUE RIGHT HAND... 
£22-25,000 (Neg) 

-is wsnted tar the enkapranewisl Mwagbg Dkecior 
who fronts this raanerttet broking oompenyh toe west 
End. As jiou cen knegh«,youl need to be of execuHve 
caffxe wMi good aecraterW aUta (80j/55) 4 oonfldant 
bookkespbig which is a necesaary part of your job. 
You're expected to be analytical & meticulous in yor 
approach to your woric as you wl be expected to run 
you- own desk. & act as tin admin nucleus. Plenty of 
energy ta needed for this position, which is wfchtii a feat 
moving & dynamic envbursnant If you're agsd 30 to 
40’s, phase caL 

18-21 Jawy Stnet, T mtene SW1Y CBP 
Triepkeet 871734 7341 

around? Y S N 

1L Is it true that you are usually very passionate' 

about initiating a new prqject or undertaking? 

YSN 

12. Jait true that waDringintoa man ftril of strange 

pe<^>!e mates you feel ^orebcnaivB? - Y 8 N 

V-7^T; tr-'.c-v ,-v^ clu: ~3Z z. " i.-Tv "rv.'”. ?:-■ r Ivicly zolosz. 

How to alter for your chance to win a ane week holiday for 2 to the Caribbean, once you have completed the survey; fill in your details 
and send back this part of tire page to: HP Cofcsur Competition, Hewlett-Packard Ltd, FO Box 424, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP22 4BG by 280*95. 
No purchase necessary. Entries are limited to one per person. The winner will be notified by 1&W95. 
You wffl receive yoor colour profile within 28 days. 

Maine -Tucker 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER™ 

c£l8,000 + Good bonuses + Own 
Office + Free Parking 

-moat have laft a testing Impression on Kite sucemaM 
Chteman responstto tor a chain of hip dbcoMquM 
across ihg ISO Hanaadaa right hand who cart wgaport him 
tnaly (150K dadfcation pbuq The buslmss isirt Just 
about dancing; ffs ahote property aoquMBon, Icenstng & 
dawdoping tin current buatoau concerns. You nut be 
artiaiate, peraonatte, atte id date wMia variety of people. 
Youl need 80+ aft*. SS typing & appreciate what k to to 
wok at Chakman lewL You wff be early to mkl 2CTs 
wtihou-aey nator Bee eo you can be inwtead as poeaBtei 

Ms/Mrs/Mr- .JobTHe. 

Dayttme Td number-Do you use a colour printer? Yes □ No □ If yea, then what make? HP □ Otbess Q 
We may to contact you with Luther lufiniiiation in the future. If you do not wish to receive any further communication, pkaae tick tins box. □ 

3521 
■rttfMdwfriteaaUsite 

SMtiHiMNiaidairvfllivMIrMtt. 
«liatKT.)kaiearte«bitaM 

for SENIOR PARTNER of West End 
Law Firm with multiple Interests 

Extremely Interesting and varied job 
Applicants must be flexible, independent 
and able to .work under pressure. Maturity, 
intelligence, accuracy, initiative and humour 
essentia}. Usual secretarial skills, good 
telephone manner and WP.5. 

Salary Not less than £21,000.00 

. , Send full c.v. in first instance • 
to faxho 071 5808382 ~ 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

£*24,000 + Package 
Tht new Managing Dirccior of this Urge Imenun.tnjl 

tonglomeraie requires a dynamic, energetic and career 

minded ambassador lo assist him in the running or his 
diverse business fife. 

His interests arc wide ranging grving you the 

opportunity In co-ordinate economic conferences, 

liaise with high profile orecuijvn and entrepreneurs 

and manage special projects, 

i cm will be a self starter with an excellent 

understanding of the business world with at least six 

vears1 experience as a Senior PA within a large PLC. 

Skill* 100/60 'A' Levels and languages useful Call us 

— 01717268491 

<£& Angela Mortimer 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£21,000 
Exciting opportunity for a top class, highly efficient 
professional Executive Secretary to assist the 
European Marketing Director of this prestigious 
international marketing company. Superb 
administration & secretarial skills (s/h essential), 
excellent interpersonal skills, ability to co-ordinate, 
prioritise and keep confidentiality and proven back 
record at this level are all essential qualities for this 
high profile role. European langauge an advantage. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON, 071 403 1528 

BeQaQ 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

£12,500k-£13,500k 
depending on experience 

T 
The Electricity’ Pool of England and 

Wales is looking for a bright and 
enthusiastic individual who will meet the 
following essential skills; 

► Excellent Computer Skills - WordPerfect 
52 for Windows and audio. 

► Looking after reception area - meeting 
and greeting visitors, handling 
communications (faxes, telephone 

I 

pj? ► Flexibility. 

fi ► Well spoken and very good telephone 
p manner. 

!? ► Smart appearance. 

jp ► Excellent interpersonal skills. 

ss Please send afull CV to: Fiona Johnston, 
g| The Electricity Pool of England and Wales, 

25 Bloomsbury Square. London WCIA 2LP. 

LAST YEAR ROC HELPED OYER 1,000 SECRETARIES 
FIND NEW JOBS - LET US HELP YOU: 

Bored, Broke, Taken for Granted, No Career Prospects, First Jobber, Returning to Work, Redundancy, 
Looking for a Change, Warn to Tty Temping. All Good reasons for attending the 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS FORUM 
WEDNESDAY XB JANUARY. THURSDAY 19 JANUARY. SATURDAY 21 JANUARY. 

12 pm TO 8 pan 12 pru TO 8 pm 10 am TO 4 pm 

FREE OF CHARGE TO JOB SEEKERS • BOOK NOW! CALL 071 499 8658 
HELD AT OUR PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES IN SOUTH MOLTON STREET! 

Whb a large and impressive chest he of mainly blue chip companies, including a number of sole agency 
agreements, we have HUNDREDS of vacancies in Chy and West End locations, from Junior Sccreiary to Senior 
PA in a variety of mutexs indnding Media, Property. Finance, Banking, Fashion and PR- 

Held twice a year, THE SOC SECRETARIAL CAREER FORUM offers and gttiduce aa HOW TO> 

MAP A CAREER PATH MAXIMISE YOUR POTENTIAL 
SUCCEED AT INTERVIEW BE PAID WHAT YOU ARE WORTH 
WRITE AN EFFECTIVE CV TURN A TEMP ASSIGNMENT INTO A PERMANENT JOB 

WE WILL:- * 

-USE THE LATEST COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TO TEST YOUR SKILLS jA 
- PROVIDE FREE CROSS TRAINING TO ENHANCE YOUR SKILLS 
- PROVIDE CAREER COUNSELLING AND ADVICE TJ/MyTi 
-IMMEDIATELY REFER All,SUITABLE ATTENDEES TO OUR CLIENTS 

To book yowr place al (he Forean, phene on 071-499-8658 or send as a lax on 071-499-9002. 
ROC Reqwlliymt Ltd, ROC Howe, 45 Sooth Mol ton Street, London Wl Y 1HD. 

# 
THE POOL 

Get more out of your admin 
skills in a training role. 
City S c.£l8,000 + benefits + prospects 

You're a resourceful, graduate-calibre 

secretary/administrator holding down 

a responsible job - but you feel you've 

got much more to offer than your present 

role allows. 

Just as you're likely to possess exactly 

the kind of ski Is we're looking for, we can 

offer you real scope to use your initiative to 

the full - plus, if you're interested, a range 

of future development options that could 

include professional training or other 

business functions within our rapid-growth 
environment 

UFFE is one of the world’s leading 
marketplaces 'for the trading" offifiarroial 

futures and options. We've grown 

phenomenally In every year of our 

existence - which means more people, 

more training, and consequently 

more need to arrange courses, venues 

and facilities... liaise with tutors, delegates 

and suppliers... control budgets... update 

course materials... maintain accurate 

records... and so on. 

tf this sounds like a more rewarding 

challenge, we'd like to hear from you. 

Naturally, you'll be a rock-solid administrator 

with excellent secretarial, organisational 

and presentation skills - but youTt also 

demonstrate the ability to work under 

pressue, the flexibffity to handle competing 

priorities, and the initiative to resolve 

practical problems. In addition, youl! have 

a working knowledge of Microsoft Word for 

Windows and Excel. 

Salary will be supported by valuable 
non-contributory benefits including pension 

and health care schemes. There's also an 
interest-free season ticket loan. 

Send your delated cvToBsth Ferries, 
Training Department, UFFE, Cannon Bridge, 

London EC4ft 3XX. Please quote ref: TA/TT. 

Closing date: Friday 3rd February 1996. 

LIFFC 
The London International Financial 
Futures and Options Exchange 

GISSINGS 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

ADVISERS AND 
ACTUARIES 

Clients are paramount in all that we do at 
Gixsings. We have been placing the customer 
first for almost 25 years. Irt worked. We are 
consistently winning new business, so mack 
so that we are expecting to dauMe to size over 
the next 4 years. We invest in our people, are 
committed to their training, and work 

ADMINISTRATOR / SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL 

cJE21,000 + bonus + generous benefits City 

Ve are looking for a reliable team player, ideally a graduate with a 

otally flexible attitude, excellent presentation and communication 
tills and a pleasant personality. Of equal importance, candidates 

oust have fast accurate andio typing, knowledge of Word for 

Yincfows and Excel, a strong eye for detail and a stable work record. 

Responsibilities will include maintaining personnel records, benefits 

tdmimstration, training administration, arranging interviews and 

iroviding fid! secretarial support. 

f you think you can meet our demanding requirements, are attracted 

o an environment that genuinely recognises real achievement, please 

oniact in stria confidence: ,. .. , 
Rupert Terry, Manager - Personnel, Gtssmgs Limited, 

23 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7AL. 
Ttelephonfc: 0171628 9899 

Bonking Brilliance.’ 
up to £24,000+benefits 

Are you looking tor a professional, high¬ 
flying and involving role in die world of 
banking7 Our c&eni, a leading name m the 
financial sector is seeking a 'one m a mil- 
ton' secretary/PA for their Chief Executive 
& Managing Director Candidate should 
have at least 5 years Director level experi¬ 
ence, typing 65wpm, shorthand IflOwpm 
and enjoy working under pressure, taking 
on responsibility and making decisions 
Age up to 35 years. 

Benefits, Benefits, Benefits... 

up to £20,000 
Fantastic benefits are jus: the beginning! 
Our client, is offering a wonderful career 
opportunity for a Senior Secretary/ 
Administrator to work for a dynamic and 
charming American The role is involving 
and demanding and candidates should 
have Word Perfect 5.1 and Graphics experi¬ 
ence. languages are desirable hut not 
essential Typing EStvpm. Call now nor to 
miss this opportunity of a lifetime! 

The Wonderful Delights 
oftheWest End 

£15.000-£’6,000 
iVe have a wrj& d snsasno oppc.inrnes 
a-.cibtle '.vre.t; aT.argst the hustle ant 
ocssa :fthe Viestssl Du: -Gem.a booting 
property crgaKfflRM .s footing fcrtriafc, 
haw-wcft-.Tj, cedicraC secretanes'PA's 
to workvjwjs ceps me as worn men 
Wl offices DuOtes a:U irclude typing, tele¬ 
phone lisison att, clients, invoicing etc 
Great terete. prerenv experience uss- 
ful. Typing 6Cv«pra. 

Elite Excellence! 

£15,500 A benefits 
Does me soond d an involving and 
dynamic ro>e v.-SSno a busy anti interesting 
fliar.cial enn:cr.mem catch your atten¬ 
tion? Are you an intelligent, hardworking 
PA with excellent skills [typing 55wpm) 
looking for a challenge? One of our most 
prestigious clients is looking for an 
Assistant PA :a work m the Oiairmans 
office. A fantastic opportunity for someone 
willing anti flexible. 

Gordon Yates racniits oa the basis of merit and equal opportunity. 

Please call 071-483 5787 today. 

The right 
road to a 
successful 

career 

Gordon -Yates 

Fcduiuncu Cawihim,. 

PA (£26,000 
Good natural, wefl qnkai. well 
araannd wUi total mtagrinr, PA 
Sac hr ■ vtn smd happy fire 
near Hdbom Caxus, eihcaed to 
•A fete! standard. J10/B0 strife 

Ago 24-35. Mott be numerate 
IwiMmoker) 

Phase ling me at my office 
071 404 3111 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 
Package : £13,000^£T6,000 •+■ benefits 

Wood Chester Credit Lyonnais pic, a fast growing and progressive company 
within the Credit Lyonnais group, has two openings In Docklands. 

Personnel Secretary 
Based In the Personnel Department, this position will provide full secretarial support 
lo tha team. In addition to the general secretarial duties this will be a pro-active rote 
Involving broadly based contributions of an administrative nature to the team, plus 
considerable contact with employees and the general public. 

Floating Secretary 
TWs position wlU be a long-term temporary contract providing support across me 
Company in a rettef or floating’ capacity. This could range from working In the 
Customer Services Department in a team environment to providing support to a 
Director. 

The successful candidates must have a) least 2 years’ secretarial experience. 
In addition, applicants require exoeflent secretarial skJUs.- typing 50-60 wpm. WP ami 
experience m producing high quality documents. Flexibility, adaptability, the ability to 
meet deadlines, and the confidence to Hatee with customers, agencies and the general 
public are essential qualities. Also, the ability to work as part ot a team is of prime 
importance. 

Please note that a no-smoking policy operates throughout the company. Please apply 
in writing enclosing your CV and preferred position to: The Personnel Dept, 
Woodchester CrikTrt Lyonnais pic. Wood Chester House, Seisdon Way, Docklands, 
London El4 9HA. _____ - 

[jSBfcl WOODCHESTER 
flQW CREDIT LYONNAIS 

r- c ' v T.i • ; .• ■ h £• a t t I * 

Salary 
Indicator £24k 

Central 
London 
Location 

Wide 
Responsibilities 

Our Client, a leading international firm of consulting engineers is 
seeking to appoint a Personal Assistant to the Chairman 

The P.A uill be responsible hr the administration of rhe Office of the 
Chairman, undertaking specific research tasks, organising meetings 
smaif conferences and seminars- and handling the Chairman's 

correspondence 

The rdeal candidate i*.-iH ha-.e been educated to unr.-ersiry degree 
standard have eitecti’.e communication arid social skills, and a high 
level or u-ord processes, secrerariaf and administrative sJiJIs. Abi)irf- 
in understanding financial ;n Forma cion and some fluency in French 
and/or German will be an added advantage The P A may be required 
to travel in the UK and overseas 

The successful candidate v.ill be able to demonstrate at least ten 
years experience of vvorf ing at senior management levels in a 

competitive commercial environment 

In the first instance please send your c v to Ben Wood, Vine 

Potterton Limited. Recruitment Advertising. Suite 26. Ludgate 

House, 107~111 Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 2AB 

All expressions ol imere;t will 
be forwarded to our client ^ 

TRADING FLOOR 
OPPORTUNITY! 
£17,000 + MS + Bens 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S PA 
■ £20,000 +Bens, 

This leading West End based organisation has 
pn urgent requirtCPeOt fora COmpCWg PA with 

strong secretarial skills iochlding shorthand to 

work for the Chief Executive. The job 
incorporates a 70% administrative split 

f,; I r '*F> i 'r 4 Fh 

Fleam contact Meknda jtfonix. 

JmoOuh Wran ftO> LbL 
NnlNm Steel LrufaECZM (IP 

Tki No. 07l«S23 X2S6 Fnt No. B71-4W 12*2 

PERSONNEL 1:1 ROLE 
£18,000+Bens 

A definite earner opportunity! ExpandingCiry 

orgimisation has an immediate vacancy for a 

coofufem ’ALevel educated PA with strong 
secretarial skills to work for the Director of 
Personnel. The posinon will inchtde secretarial 
backup, project wort and ihe chance lo smdy 

the IFM course. The ideal candidate will be 
a^25-30with anaj?«Tive.yci flexible aJMuite 

and the ability to prioritise a busy workload. 

Word fw^Windows, Excel and shorthand skills 

advantageous. 

Please contact Mikado Marks. 

Jmuthid Wren A: Co List, 
No. I Sew Stmt loadoa EOM *TP 

Td No. 071-42312M Fax Nb 071-6261242 

,fO\ -Vi'f IAN U’RirN StCRETARIHS 

■ - ‘ r v": 

FINANCIAL nuts 

FLOATING SECRETARY 
c£14,000 

An acceSenc opm»tmiity has sriseo for a coafokm yoeag 
wears to pin in valuable work experience at the Financial 
Times is a Floating Secretary. 

Yov mil be required to mrk in any of the Group's Departments, 
tod Serna Direeton offices. Duties wll vary aceocding to your 
posting, therefore you mosr bea good all ftwader witlr euxDear 
ibatband/ typing tidOs (80/50wpm) and have fuccesafafly 
ewnpktod a xeaetarid training coune or have the 'equivalent1 
experience indudng wort processing. A’ levels or ihe equivalent 
would be an advantage. 

We ied [fat ths post nay writ a second jobber but a lop quality 
college haver with suitable quafificaboos may be conndered 

If jw "bald like toj^ilyfix- ibis pent scad your current CV la- 

Mr A C MiHex, Group Finance Director, The Financial Tima 
Limited. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL 

NO AGENCIES 

Secretary/ Administrator 
For New Healthcare 
Advertising Agency 
Come and join us! We are one of the 
world's fastest growing Healthcare 
Agencies - we just won the Prozac (§) 

account in the USA - now we are opening a 
new office in Covent Garden 

You need to be committed, mature, capable 
of keeping lots of differs a i balls in the air at 

the same time. 

We need shorthand, excellent computer 

literacy, experience of office administration 

and the ability to develop and implement 

systems. 

If you can speak Frencb that would 
be great. 

We offer a challenging position - a career 

rather than a job, above average salary and 

benefits, and the chance to join a major 
global advertising agency. 

Fax your CV to Colin Kemp on 

0420 - 561 361 

Lewis & Grace Bozell Healthcare 

Mansfield Business Park 
Medstead 

Alton 
Hampshire GU34 5PZ. 

EVENTS CLERK 
Salary £11,000 - £12,400 p.a. 

depending cm experience 

Development Department - 
2 year fixed term appointment 

• A confident database user with good 
typing and word processing skills. 

• Excellent communication and 
organisational skills, quick to team, adapt, 
use own initiative and have the ability to 
work independently and as part of a team. 

• Experience of working within a creative 
environment would be an advantage. 

Apply by postcard only for further details and 
an application form to: 

The Recruitment Officer, Tate Gallery, 
MUfbank, London SW1P 4RG. 

The dosing date will be Friday 3rd February 
1995. 
The Tate Gallery is an equal opportunities 
employer and welcomes applications from all 
sections of the community. 

TateGallery 
An Unusual And Daman ding Career 
Whb Overseas Cfients - Salary Nog 

If You have worked as a senior sec or PA or as an executive 
with a 5 star Hotel. Art Auctioneer, Art Gallery or up market 
travel agency you may be statable to apply for one oi our 
demanding positions based m Mayfair. Alter a short period of 
familiarity you will need to danonstrate abffity to be 
responsible for the UK arrangements of around 150 overseas 
based high nel worth dents who periodically travel lo 
London. You will enjoy variety, possess characteristics of a 
problem solver, be affable, unflappable, precise, inspire 
confidence and enjoy working under pressure with busy 
demanding senior foreigners. Computer knowledge helpful 
Applicants should apply to: 'Application1. Pasley-Tyler and Co. 
29 Albemarle Street. London W1X 3FA. Pkuse enclose 3 CV 
and letter as to why you might be right for the post. 

Mark McCormack's international sports and arts management 
organisation is looking for 

Secretarial Assistant within IMG artists 
A junior secretary is needed to work for two busy Anist 
Managers looking after Conductors and Instrumentalists. 
Responahilites would include meeting, travel and hotel 

arrangements, mem Wing press packs and ordering 
rscart&ng5.Knowia^e of and interest in classical music a 
preferred. Excellent secretary skills essential. A European 

language would be useful. Candidates should have a genuine 
enthusiasm for classical music coup tel with the desire to 

leant the business from the ground up. 
AH applicants should apply in writing with full CV to 

Carefree Ward, IMG, Pier Haase, Strand oa tbs Green, 
Ctusvnck. London W4 3NN 
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Determined to be 
a better manager Ii is to the advantage of 
employers and secretaries 
alike for secretaries to acquire 
new personal and profession* 

aJ skills. Not all employers, how¬ 
ever. agree. As chairman of the 
East Midlands branch of the 
Institute of Qualified Private Secre¬ 
taries. Cherry Knight talks to 
hundreds of secretaries, and con- 
dudes that about half die com¬ 
panies for whom they work refuse 
either to give them time off or to pay 
for outside training courses. 

Nancy Harris, general secretary 
of the Institute of Qualified Private 
Secretaries, finds that the situation 
is, on the whole, improving, but she 
still receives many complaints from 
members who get no support from 
employers. One. working as PA to 
the chairman of a large company, 
was refused instruction on a new 
word-processing package, and yet 
was expected to produce work of a 
high standard without delay. 

The Industrial Society provides a 
range of courses suited to every 
stage of a secretary* development 
Mandi Harris, the society's re¬ 
source manager, comments: “Over¬ 
all. firms dont give as much 
training to secretaries as other staff, 
but as secretaries take on more 
responsibility, people have been 
willing to spend more money to 
nain them. They are a huge and 
under-utilised resource.1* 

Joan Llewelyn 
Owens reports on 

the range and value 
of training 

programmes 

“The Secretary's Role — 
Maximising your Potential" is a 
programme for junior and team 
secretaries, while "The Senior Sec¬ 
retary — Leading the Office Team" 
is for secretaries and PAs who 
supervise junior staff. Valerie Max¬ 
well, personal secretary to the 
chairman and chief executive of the 
Commission for New Towns, asked 
to go on this course because she 
had been given no formal training 
for her supervisory role. 

She says: “Lots of bosses think, 
‘She is weD organised, she is 
efficient, and can supervise the 
team1; but I discovered that leading 
a team encompasses a great many 
things of which I was unaware. I 
knew nothing, for instance, about 
the legal aspects, such as the 
questions you can ask at interview. 
The course was wide-ranging and 
extremely beneficial.” 

“Senior Secretary in Manage¬ 
ment Today** is probably the soci¬ 

ety* most popular course. Dawn 
Lowdell, a secretary in the sales 
department of Calor Gas, enrolled 
just before Christmas. Interviewed 
beforehand, she said: "The pro¬ 
gramme includes assertiveness 
training and presentation skills, 
and I think this will benefit me.” 

By the third and final day, she 
was more self-confident, and. after 
comparing notes with other secre¬ 
taries, could see things from a 
different perspective. The problems 
they laced were universal, the mast 
common being a heavy workload 
and too little time in which to 
complete rt. Time management was 
one of the topics covered. 

On every Industrial Society 
course, the participants buikl up an 
action plan for implementation on 
their return to work. Ms Lowdell* 
plan entails suggesting a daily 
meeting and discussion with the 
sales manager. *T have been told 
that if I feel strongly about some¬ 
thing, I should say so. I intend to be 
more assertive, and more aware of 
stress, for both managers and 
myself." 

Several other organisations pro¬ 
vide a wide range of courses. 
Monadmock offers, for instance, 
“Skills Development for Executive 
Secretaries” and “Administrative 
Skills for Executive Secretaries” 
CareerTrack runs a number of 
career-development seminars in- 

Dawn Lowdell at the Industrial Society. The course gave bdr self-confidence, a new perspective on her workload and assertiveness 

eluding "Beyond Secretary — the 
Growing Sole of the Administra¬ 
tive Assistant”, while Cranbrook 
Training deals with specialised 
skills such as minute-taking and 
report-writing, as well as topics 
covered by the other firms, such as 
stress management, time manage¬ 

ment, and the team secretary.1 small or large groups: a chance of 
To find out about courses, read in-depth discussions with a tutor; 

secretarial magazines and rnhpirft - role play and coaching in presenta- 
national and local course databases tion skills, for exam ple¬ 
at your local 'naming and Enter- Watch out for the firm which 
prise Council. Said for fhe bro- merely sits you down in front of a 
chures, then ring up and ask what computer-training package and 
you may expect for your money then leaves you to it. Best of all, ask 

the organisers if they will give you 
the name of someone who has been 
on the course, and who is willing to 
let you know what she thought of it. 

• CareeiTmck International (0908 
367003}; Cranbrook Training (071-375 
0333); industrial Society (071-839 4300): 
Monadtnock (082-8712546) 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

A, Career Off 
The 

Nursery Slopes 
To £13,S00 

We have lots of opportunities with 

international highly successful 

companies for college leaven with good 
shorthand/typing skQLi and plenty of 

energy. Initiative, intelligence and a good 

educational background vnQ all help to 
get your secretarial career off to a flying 

start Be flout of the queue for die diagfift 

and we will take you to die top! Get ahead 
of the avalanche awl call rjmilln 

Laughton now an 071 434 4512. 

Bend Zee 
Kneez! 

£18,000 + bens 
Age 22-28 

Move up the career dopes by joining this 
premier West End company as a brilliant FA 
to one of their dynamic Directors. Baaed in 
bmzy Corem Garden offices, you win have an 
inter citing mix of secretarial responsibilities 
and will become a valued nanber of a 
friendly, fw paced division. To qualify for 
this caching opportunity yon will need fast, 
accurate audio typing and one year’s 

experience within a *profe«kimF 
environment. Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 
ppefeuai fa an .iainauiBais aUatky please 
can Sophie Domfing on 071 434 4512. 

The Red 
Run 

for career secretaries 
Age 25+ £22,000 

‘A’ level/degree educated secwtariei ire 
invited to aidetatt their me Id the tnmmrt 
by joining imematiwl, blue-chip 
organisation with London offices m Mayfair. 
*« ■ wwn*'— wnphm 

will be placed on your ability go assess 
situations mtdfigendy, w»nnniiW«t 
effectively with fellow emptoycei/cHents and 
handle paperwork quickly and accurately 
(audio/60 wpm typing shorthand 
useful). Interested rankiAm* with nUd CVs 
should contact' rim tty fimndam, in 
confidence .on 071 434 4512. 

Giant 
Slalom! 
£22-25,000 
Age: 27-38 

Coordination is a mold Weave yam' way 
through the workloads of three senior level 
directors in this highly prestigious pic wring 
your initiative and excellent organisational 
drills, Relax with 25 days holiday a year and 
make the mast of an easy race to Vkxona based 
offices As pan of a team jour time will coma 
and a smart appearance will give the right 
profile. 80 wpm shorthand and ‘A* levels are 
vital to keep a step ahead and teach the finish 
first. If yen are ready to lake on die challenge 
then please call Harriet eta 071 43* '4512. 

r Medal 
£27,000 pkg 

We are interested in secretaries keen to work 
fiir one of die bat Investment Banks in 
London. Are you motivated fly being pstt of a 
dyiUUHG null Iinijmf Iff ^jwiri 
and woridng under pressure? If ao yon’re jnst 
what wc*re looking far. The icvrinh ate high - 
an "f*11*** hanking p—k"g»j amnning West 
End offices pins a great woridng atmosphere 
and good career prospects. This job win help 
yon move mountains! Skill* 80/60, me of a 
Windows r**”kagT. Maths and EngiMi 
(YLcyck cwrmial Age 24-30. Ho*** cril Jane 
Shcpbmf an 871434 4512. 

Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill 
HOUllfflOT CONSUUAJnS i I BECEUITMim CONSULTANTS, BBCXUtn&rtT COTGlRJAlfTS i KEOHJTTMENT CONSULTANTS i 

Executive 
Assistant 

c£18,000 « £22,000 
The National Museum of Science & Industry is the world’s pre¬ 

eminent museum devoted to the history and contemporary practice of 

Science, Technology end Meddne. With Its headquarters at the Science 

Museum, London it also includes the National Ralway Museum, York and 

the National Museum of Ptacograplty; Rbn and leferistan, Bradford. 

A vacancy has now arisen for an Executive Assistant to run the office 

of the Director, Sr NeS Cossons. The post wffl be based ac the Science 

Museun in South Kensington. 

As Chief Executive of the NMSI, the Director* role encompasses a 

busy and varied world Including government; industry and the media, as 

vw*S as extensive scientific, heritage and academic htaiests. Your task wtt 

be to support these activities and bring to the co-ordination of the 

Director* schedules and the management of his office, organisational and 

administrative skKs of the h$wst order. With the support of a Senior 

Personal Secretary whom you wfl manage, you wfi Sake extensively with 

the senior staff of the Museum and the Trustees, departments of 

Government and the numerous other people and organisations with 

which the Museum has regular contact 

The sucoess&il camBdate, who wffl be totally familiar with WP and 

related office technologes, will have at feast ten years experience woridng 

as a FA to a Chief Executive or equivalent. Representational skills and the 

abffity to communicate effectively with people at the highest level are 

essential, as Is'the sensitivity and experience needed to sustain an 

Benefits include an excellent non-contributory pension scheme, a 

generous leave entitlement and an interest-free season ticket loan. 

Requests far fialher details on a postcard please to Personnel Services 

at the Sdence Museum, Exhibition Road London SW7 2DD quoting ref 
EA. The desfeg daw for receipt erf appfkations is I February 1995. 

The National Museum of Sdence & Industry is an equal opportunities 

employer. 

The National Museun of Sdence & Industry 

Science Museum 

Of The Old School - PA/Secretary to MD 
£21,000 SW1 
If you consider ytwself toxnacutataty trained m secretarial & have a deep regard far 
professionalism & no-nonsams worts ethics, this role within one of the world's 
largest A most respected organisations could til you Bke a gloua. Supporting a 
hard-working Managing Otrector, you win use your excellent shorthand & 
PowerPoint skate to the tuB. Not (or shrinking violets, tWs position requires 
tafitalJva. the utmost dedication, aupertj communication sMBs & a sense of 
humour. The high salary reflects me level of commitment you wffl be 
expected to shew. 

Polished & Professional - Secretary 
£19,000 SW1 
The Business Development Director at 9* global concern & ms team 
are vary busy, twee they need someone to provide them wflft staunch 
secretarial & adnrintetrattwa support No ordinary run of the min 
Secretary, you wtu tie articulate, enthusiastic, dear-thinking i 
approach every day wttii new aplomb & energy. Extensive 
PowerPoint skas are needed tor presentation work along vWilkri- 
r+a&i *hnrihand ability & teflh cf personal preoentatlon. A 
rare opportunity to Join a team that excels. 

Cafl MOOLA or JANE on OBI 741 BOW 
12 Haranercmftb Broadway. Horemarandth 

r -sv> 
Office 

SECS' 
POSTTONS- 

BATTERSEA RECEPTION 
£12400 in beautiful Estate 
Agents. Busy St fan 
environment 
PROPERTY W/E £16/000 
Week for 2 film public school 
boyri Sense of humour a most! 
SECRETARY (2nd jobber) 
£13,000 m mill, social office 
MX Lloyds o t London. Typing 
& i/h required. 

CP.C 
TEL 071-430 9821 

CHAIRMAN’S PAiaPR 
X2Z006 + BEKEEETS L 

A HP-TOP PA is required to 
wask for this genuinely divine 
bass using W4W, t/h & 

cassmsnkaul skffls. Yaw high 

will be well rewarded! This b a i 
wdl lespeaed, successful PR | 

company based m the W/E of; 

London. Media experience prt£ 

Ednqacd to A level standard. 

GRC 
TEL 071-4309021 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH ! 

A BRIGHT and cnThasaapc 
individual is required to use 
his/her initiative to tins 
lively team using your typing 
and administrative skill*. 

This finn of headhunter* is 
wdl i ripcord throughout 
the industry and seeks * fin 
doss team secretary who 
wishes to get involved and 
reap the rewards. 

r TEL 071-43® VBSttK 

TOP INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

r-r, P.AJSECRETARY 
TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 

CITY cJE25f000 
We hivSe applications from smartly-presented candidates, aged 2S+, with a 
strong educational background and secretarial training. The PA is responrible 
for afl secretariat aspects of confidential work far tha F.D^ oo-onSnatea the 
diaries and manages the document production tram the Department We seek 
an organised, proactive IncfividuaJ with a strong, sed-relant personality and 
professional objectivity. Reference: PAFD797/ES 

YOUNG secretary 
CITY c.£16,500 
The Central Finance Department requires an energetic; outgoing secretary, 
aged 22+, to provide comprehensive secretarial and administration stfljport and ' 
act as a charnel of communication for senior members of the department, 
producing varied statJaMcaVbperational information and organising their busy. 
Eves. Applicants must have a good secretarial qualification and a high degree i 
of genual intaUgence. Reference: YS798/ES 
Applicants «or these positions should (deafly haw experience in a 
Finance Department. Numeracy and exceilent WP/Spreadaheet skins are 
essential raid applicants should Bve within 1 hour's travel of the City. 
Initial femfmeratkm negotiable as rndfc&ted, pkia fuff benefits package. 
Applications In strict confidence quoting the appropriate reference to the 
Managing Director, CJES. 

INTERNATIONAL BLUE 
CHIP CO. WC2 

- Senior S/haad Sec to £20K 
- Senior Team Sec £18-£2GK 
- Senior PA/Gxoqp Sec Supervisor up to £22K 

If you have excellent Secretarial skills, 
knowledge of W4W, Excel and PowerPoint (an 
advantage), and hare worked within a large 
Bine Chip organTgfitkm, you conld secure either 
of Use above positions and many more. 

Please call 071-836 2282 

for immediiste interviews 

Alfred Marks 
Bee. Cons. 

PA TO CEO 

ftaoM writ* with ev toe - 
MAllLAft KMCTTS 

MTBNAT10NAL 
4 Omenta 

BHcg vTflnDMfmi 
London 5W19 4RA 

PR ASSISTANT £15jOOO 
Ai wdl» remg yoor aecrenabl 
ifcOb,>raa win be pamapatiug 
ia a coanhaacy A deveioinaa 
programme wofting far 2 
dynamic hnrviw. 

JUNIOR SEC PROPERTY 
£15,000 W/E W4W 70 wpm, 
weak in frmdly teun of three 
- you have to be quick on I 
your feed 

mm 

| TUTOR 
| (Teefine Shorthand) 

wfiWfarpiHteaaaaii/ 
OdvaKengeoaCoori ■■ 

xadn(ttwl|nsnBtion. • 

Goo* icterst n pXAg people. 

secretarial rocniitinut consultants 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
CITY C£13,000 + BENEFITS 
This Is a highly responsible rote supporting the 
Personnel Officer and Personnel Manager within a 
leading Underwriting Agency. Emphasis is pieced on 
the ebKty to grasp new systems esstiy, wffinjytess to 
tackle anything and the senritMty to hande 
confidential matters. Your contrgxnton wil be 
regarded as vital as you assist with day to day duties. 
Your axeatient totophons manner wfl! be required 
when busing at eenior level Experience with a 
windows package fe' essential and personnel 
experience is preferred. Age 20*9 

Row* Associates Ltd, Fonan House. 
15-18 Ume Street. London EC3M 7AP 

Plsaaa cal 071 283 6008, Fax 071 283 0690. 
Memtier of the Btarwfiaid Group._ 

Mayfair 
Miracle! 
ca9,ooe»>. 

i j&smMEmcxtriSiJiJAim > 

career moves 
LEGAL SEC INTO MUSIC £1^000 

LaedtenHaootd Co need renter aeueiory mAh at 
teaat 2/3 yrera tegrf eaq> to work for the flualnare 
MMa Dhaotor. Amt be k—setad hi uiab and 
hove a bubbly outgoing perooneity end trendy took- 
60 typ- S/H an aosot. 

TV COMEDY lo £10-18,000 
Woritkig for the hoed of ontatatemant for major TV 
Co you need to have a tv b/tpuund and iweelant 
aecmariii atdto who can hoop tNnga under oontroL 
Uefre wMi hdapandam producers, artten and their 
agent*. Your bom works at tOttnpb and you need 
to keep up with ft. OOtyp/Audto. 

PA/Draan AiSt (OradnM} - TV £1^000 
Asatet a Commlealonlng Phteon and give foa beck 

deafina wbh «i me producer, agent* and 
writer*.- fist a comminwd gmduete see who 
oonenudcelH ktaes weti antf anfoye tha (tarns 
JWd. Mm hare ootid mcretaraT WJls. Lots of 
bivolvemam for right person. SO typ. 

*MhWMiMinw<Miinawi>hii)ian 

ADMMSTBAT1VE ASSISTAWT/EXmBmQN OREAHISBi 

rsfjiEf® far’Sp'West End pfeiy. Must have oood 
santarial daHs lira aharthsid) with ttiaraiiih knowtedgB rf 

^ jtecMtorii (MacWrite U, Bbnaksr Pro & Pegoida). 
«5®Sfasi, lijentBy scanner with profestional appearana 

enentiaL Abo rfdtiy■ to work undsr pressure as member of a 
snail team. Hours 10-8. Alternate ferin 124. Staling 
Sriay E14JI00. Plaara reply with CT to Box No 3032. C/0 

The Tinea Newspapers, 1 Vkgna St, Lndon El 9BL 

Fast Fast 
Forward! 
cTHOOOpjo. 

T.V. 
. This role ia the job of e Rfettane woridng 
for a wefl known maffia personality fe 
fee Hampstead family home. As well as 
JuogBng diaries and handBrtg constant 
telephone cans and callers, you are in a 
constant whirl of activity, with chfldren, 
staff and dogs zapping fe an outl You 
are bright, fast aWkfeg, and above all 
flexible. Shorthand, basic bookkeeping, 
own car and great telephone manner 

.essentiaL 

Cafl Brian Scott on 071 439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

RrmiinucreCotuufcjm 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX; 
071 782 7828 

Take Control! 
£17>Q0O + bens 

Join the international property division of 
amajor insurance company and work 1:1 
tor a top director: Based in the bn*ing 
area, you wifi organise meetings and 
travel itineraries, deal with rKm* cm a 
day to day basis and an as die focal point 
.ofthe office. Your outgoing manner and 
flexible approach will hdp yon deal with 
daily peaks and trouehs. Stmm cWrtiorui 
and a solid knowledge of windows are 
essential. Skills 80/55. Age 26-34. Call 
Sasamuih Baines , on 071 377 9919. 

PA With German 
c£22,000 + bens 

Excellent opportunity to join an extremely 
prestigious City axgamsatioo, one of 
the most serum and successful directors. His 
ever shifting priorities need someone with 
superb organisation Aillf, as bis (fiaty is a 
minefield and needs expert handling! Put 
together complex presentations, use your 
German (and possibly French) to liaise with 
the European businesses and co-ordinate his 

worldwide trawl. If you are looking for a 
new challenge for 1995 and have 80/60/ 
Microsoft Word for Windows, then, pi«—y* 
call Esher Marsden on 071 377 9919. 

The Big Apple! 
to £20,000 + 

Excellent Bens 
Prestigious Telecommunications 
company based in the bean of the West 
End requires Senior PA to work for their 
Vice President, fixrcUfOT working 
knowledge of Microsoft Word on 
Applemac and a graphics package are 
essentials together with good spoken 
French. This is a true PA role with peaks 
and troughs, requiring a charming, well 
presented PA ideally aged 28-45. Call 
Emma Robson 071 437 6032. 

Personnel Elite 
£17-£18,000 

+ Bens 
An yarn seeking a pnlfisoonti noriaog 
environment within which your cxcdkxn 
secretarial dalle will be folly appreciated? If so 
then ibis prestigious City Bank would like to men 
you. Supporting the Heed of PCnoand and the 
Aiwrtnr Director yen will be involved in protect 
work, pnaoand arimmjurorian, aumng/GOUHK 
wrangemeras and producing presentation 
iWBlowah Tha 18 8fl mjjpmlqywty ffff 

someone with in interest in pr potions experience 
of Human Resources and cdooicd to 'A* level 
sundanL Shorthand mrfui tov windows tadoBe. 
age 22-35, please cad Sandi Sa on 071377991& 

Start Up! 
£18-22,000, aae 

+ Bens 
Are you a mature, immaculately presented 
senior level secretary who would enjoy befog 
involved in setting up a small high profile 
London office in SW1 fa a huge Init 
Company. Befog there from the start you’ll 
need an energetic and fleriWc approach to turn 
your hand to anything from manning the office 
tingle handed to typing long reports. An 
interest in medicine rad a desire to work within 
a small office environment Hours 9-5. 
60 wpm/MS Ward. Age 26-40. Please call Kate 
Martin on 971 437 6032. 

Hobstones 11 Hobstones 11 Hobstones 11 Hobstones 11 Hobstones 
■Recruitment Consultants ■Recruitment Consultants. -Recruitment Consultants. -Recruitment Consultants. .Recruitment Consultants. 

Senior Secretary 
W1 
DTZ Dehen ham Thorpe, the leading firm of property advisers, require a Senior 
•Secretary £o work for a director in one of ibdr West End Divisions. This position 
requires the provision; of a fun secretarial aynl administrative support to tbe 
director and bis two assistants. 

The job tnvolvQs a wide range of functions from audio typing of correspondence 
and reports to administration, filing and diary The ability to 
communicate at aD levels is eswsnttoi as is a hfeh level of discretion. 

IbcsiiTeaMaorikaMwiBneedtohweiv^li^hBwi^rfpm^Mtinn, 
a highly organised approach to wotfc and the abttoy to take rcsponsMicy for 
delegated tasks. A daeerftil disposiiioa and a pleasant telephone manner wookl 
also be assets. It goes without saying that fist and accurate secretarial «Mih zn 
required and a good knowledge of WP 5.1. 

On offer is a competitive remuneration package, Including an interest finer 
STL BUM and Permanent Health fasuranoe. 

If you would nke to apply, phase send a foil GY. InctodBng salary 
history to date tee- Solly Goflett, HR Officer, DTZ Debenham Thorpe, 
44 Brook Street, London. VIA 4AG. Application Deadline 1st February 
(No Agencies). 

Hi® Debenham Thorpe 

VOW 
eP 

Enjoy fife in Paris and work as yon go! 

GR interim 
2* currently recruiting gwltfierf aeexeteriat, —nrtantr and PA* 
for rnddag rod cfaallcpgiM podiions n the iatiwidpMl 
hcadqumm ot nmiy rnufof An^o-Sixon Mod Fmwli 
cum panics, taw final, advertising agmtics, etc. 

DRAKE BVTEJtNATtONALj 

I,,-.. My, LkMIJlg naw uio imiMwny pomoni wtittio nuwu 
- tffa. fa— anteitert PA tar roocwaM West Bid co 
£17,500 + see bang. 
- hretoo Mate for buay tracing co- Went Bnd tffAOO + amc 
ban. 
- lirtlaaii M la urate Co. E18K. Lola of tawhemera, 
medtefajency aappretwred. Arnfeev Lotus 12R Bfli BDwpra 
- CXy PA ahorlhwKL 22QK. ChRMii PA. Sfli 80wpaL 
Orgatoaad. atof abater u8b Utredor toval acqx. 
- madia PA mate Oront—d. powwd pa mq for Baha 
Dfeador to vtorart made ca frunaltoiXf ntWUnTiuwa —a 
into at wtoy A tivoteumera. 

AjpRrwif ttomiuiltotoatorera pnitenaa towtod art —tw 
Tiiiaai1 iaatoysr lUimtoa i—iii ..ami sain rot me 

20K. feMfwd rota. 
-imillia> Mina1 main ■■■ i tor BdtoiMorcoo B23K OIE. 
AmM with wtonp axNbMctt apmeo, Jajent of Moor ptana. un¬ 
ite toteon and dialpn. Tamm abncaphara,ora>lo travel aw 

- ta**nr 8W EtS-THK tflaalty wRI) ppW Sa 
conveyancing «p. TtoxETOy 8 «c. sao dto aaaaidtoL 
- ■iMataty 2nd jobber £UK + bans roturn. Oood al 
fBOwptn, ahwthand an aaaal) Vary praadefeua portion. 
■Hi—1— torero Had to foaa* sad—a teredo cal Jtoa 

[TIMES 
GROUP 

Secretarial Recruitment Consultaries 

BffiCUTWE PA to S2M0G + BS® 
Urine Apple Mac and workxngfbr a Semor 
president in this . international 
communicatkiiis company, this rote reqnnw 
a strong professional personality with 
extensive aBanisarioMl ahffiiy. 
CaH Lara for as iota-view row. 

This hfebly regarded, Mne-ctap company 
rcqmrtssim enclitic seerctmy torot, 

ran Richard or PeHtfe , 
RECBfTWWST «3gP + ^ 

SS Peony and Mick for an amrodkla 

TeieohoLe 01718318336 
fSxoir. 0171430 9111 

iBo— Mud, die 
20 SSSrf^sevwal charitable and family rows, 

ssgsssi'ssssi-.. 
affS®5sf-5XtSK£. ■ ccmputer aAspt ro whatever i» 

E-Hssaaa?a5«r-- 

* Word Pioixmum aaBc s mat 
* Help with availaUe 

Please call Sarah Rogers for details on 
010 33 1 42 61 82 11 

or come direct to 12, rue de ta Faix, 75002 Paris 

j^ONDON 

Personal Assistant 
to Director of Public Policy 

£15,078 - £16,338 inclustve pji. 

You will provide an efficient idmurimanve service, ensuring due the Public 
Policy office runs smoothly. This will include providing secretarial support to 
the Director, monitoring the Department’s budget, and organising management 
and ad hoc meetings. You will report to the Department's Administrator, 
deputising in her absence and Baiwnf with other staff within the society. 

Used to working as part of a team, but managing your own workload, you 
must have accurate typing sltiBs, the ability to take dear, concise minutes and a 
knowledge of setting up and running office systems. You must be used to 
dealing; with sensitive information discreetly rod have a knowledge of the 
principles of budget management. 

Benefits inetude noa-conmbutory pennon scheme, 25 + 2 days holiday and 
luncheon vouchers. 

For an application pack please scud a large self addressed envelope ro Wendy 
Davie. Ref PPD5, NSPCC, National Centre, 42 Curtain Road, London 
EC2A3NH. 

doting date for completed applications: 6 February 1995. 

The NSPCC is commuted to equal opportunities. 

EXISTS TO PREVENT CRUELTY TO CHILDREN 

NSPCC 
Arts Interest 
to £14,000 plus 

25 days hols! 
A frnasric opportunity has arisen for an 
experienced Admiuhnam to join an 
eataUhhed charitable arts nigni-tinn. You 

. trill be involved in general «*minkir«iwi fig, 
.a buy team which will "«*■*» word 
processing, making travel and hotel 
arrangements and setting up new aywenn. At 
point of contact within the department you 
will answer queries from arena! advison and 
cBmr and *»tmi»i«pv Mining coma and 
**min*r* There are definitely opportunities 
for you to get involved at well m amend evens* 
on bAdf of the stum. SkSlK 50 wjm typing 
and TO knowledge. For farther lufiuaaka 
pleapr call Chare Aifaky m 0171 399 7008. 

DTP on the 
Trading Floor 
c£23,000 package 

t .fading Investment Bank is looking for 
a secretary with excellent DTP drills to 
support a busy finance team based on the 
trading floor. Yon will be producing 
extensive presentation material (about 
50% of your day) + delegating work co a 
junior secretazy. You must be very well 
presented, confident & educated to 
O Levd/GCSE standard. Skills 60 wpm 
typing, WP & good DTP drills (cron 
training is provided). . Age indicates; 23- 
32. Please call Charlotte Felling. Please 
telephone 0171 390 7000 

Personnel 
£18,000 + Paid Overtime 

Banking Benefits 
Reputable Merchant Bank require an 
energetic ambitious Secretary/Administrator 
to join a "wit, dynamic team in Corporate 
Finance where you anil assist in the 
■AfwinhMttnH of initiatives. Key 
duties will be is a combination of traditional 
secretarial tads and Personnel and ‘Paining 
■HmmioTiiim Pwiifnt prospects exist for 
an experienced, formally qualified secretary 
with an eye for detail and the ability to work 
well yflder pressure. Skills requited 80/50+ 
wpm. A fords ami banking or personnel 
experience preferable. Age 25-35. CMI Karas 
Levine or Sharon Leask on 4171390 7000 to 
dfecnra this Opportunity in more deead. 

Crone Corkill 11 Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 

PA/COTSWOLDS Stc 
£17,000 + A Cottage M WMi 

A tided tawjnnaian «nd hi, wife need i ConJ^cT*1 
highly efficient secretary n> otganue and opportumse 
co-ordinate there very pressoriaed lives. organisation 
Their bustness and personal interests are So. them v 
extremely varied and interesting which 
makes this a fesemating job - SSSgmid 
who can keep one step ahead of bmh of CrtiNMtiPt 
Thrm. The successful candidate wul be 
socially aware, self motivated and able to- 
joggle priorities while remaining calm 
anti good humoured under pressure. Fan 
shorthand/WP skills, (100/60) and J--— 
ymtinr experience necessary. Ideal age ADVEHTJ 
range 35-45. Please call Efizabeth Wood *26, 
on 071 434 4512. Senior PA wi 

Crone Corkill Ms 
-BBCRWIMBfrCOMSULTAmS i is. —I 

MBMroraa REP0JI1MENT CONSULTANTS mmmmmmm 

m Assignments Galore 
Start Work Now! 

AU types, levels and lengths of secretarial 
assignments now —from a day, a month or a yeari 
Contract and temporary to permanent' 
opportunities, too, at well known International 
organisations. 
So,, them will be a job lor you at Love+Tate 
especially If you have Windows or Applemac 
packages, and typing of fiOwpm. FREE WP cross 
training and shorthand speed-bidding courses. 
Call NjkW Peat 071-256 B66Max 071-256 7273. 

--»LQVE + TATE= 

wmammmmm KECKUJTMENT CONSULTANTS mmmmmm 

Consultants' Assistant 
Recruitment EC2 

Are you proaettve, energetic and think one step 
ahead? Customer and people orienlated—helpful, 
outgoing and responsive? A thorough administra¬ 
tor, organised and very computer literate? Have 
you ’A' levefe/Degree with at least 1 year's exp in 
customer support, personnel, sales or simBac? 
Due to promotion and expansion we need 2 people 
Bke you to help resource, interview and keep track 
of candidates. Excellent trainteg and prospects. 
Salaries £13-15000+ benefits and bonus potential. 
Cau carol O'Byrne: 071-256 6S884ax 256 7273. 

!==LOVE + TATE- 

mmmmm EECKUITltENT CONSULTANTS mmmmm—d 

business Administrator 
with French c£21000+ 
Run US entrepreneurs’ City-based office and enjoy 
total Imrohremenl in an international arena. A 
versatile self-starter, you wfil handle all aspects ol 
office administration, type proposals/documents, 
use databases and spreadsheets. Commercially 
aware, you wffl coordinate financial tacts and Figures 
and use initiative to deal with worldwide contacts. 
Business/Economics Degree prof, definitely French 
speaking, numerate with 60wpm+, WrndowaiExcel. 
Salary negotiable & benefits generous. 
CaH Jane Morgan: 071-256666Bflax071-2567273. 

■toCm. --LOVE + TATE- 

ADVERTISING PA 

E2GJ1Q0 
Serrior PA wfflt 100+wan 
s/rid and 10 yra related 
axperiBfBe for involving 
advertistaiQ boss of top 10 
agency. Really exciting rob. 

ADVERTISING 
BECEPDOWST 

£14-15,000 
Ongoing. we£Hnsented 
Receptionist (22-28 yrs) for 
famous Ad agency. 

Call Joana or Usa 
HSR LEVAN Rm Gees 

37 Alfred Pfaca 
Lnafloe WC1E 7DP 
TeUm 323 5523 
FBJC871 323 9680 

2 EXEC SECS 
£27K/£20-25K 
Swept by dtftewnt cotopralw 
pturkSns nhSn t tera. fiort 
pwirinw i retire w«B 
p—M pmaetire S/H Enac 
Sea wMi Ait dare prarae 
node record W CWEae A 
M0 Inti. HW/60 *3k. Age 
2S35 pnffend. 

T«! 071 4951830 
Fax 071 3SS 1395 

MaartiraamfUcRtitraeor 

FAHOfiSBAHEPEBSOWa 
To £2B ptes iroafite 

ExcsOert op|Mini*» fa 
mnmsiiii written mqnr Pfc ad 
to be rrnM in aB topeas <4 
ftrwnnel Ohstnr's wA Mw* 
have A tan! educatfai or ataw. 
SO/70, adoneta 5.1 and PC 
«ttL 

Tto Careaul CaoHdOaey 
Tot 8171-240 2833, 

- Fac 0111-248 7300. 

PA/SECflETARY 

Executive 
Secretary 

North West London 
Peoples Phone is a unique success story. Within 6 years we 

have become the UK’s leading independent telephone company 
with ISO showrooms nationwide and an nnnml turnover of 

£130 million. 

TtnaeH at our modern purpose built headquarters in 
Criddewood, North West London, we seek a highly 

experienced and adaptable Secretary to support our Deputy 
Mfwwwgirtg Director and Finance Director. 

As well as providing complete all round secretarial support 
using audio with fast and accurate WordPerfect 5.1 or Word 

for Windows, your experience In dealing discreetly With 
confidential matters, prioritising and effortlessly handling 

administration and diaries will be an invaluable asset. 

Key to supporting our Finance Director will be your experience 
using Excel, together with some hands-on spreadsheet knowledge. 

The hours can be long - but the work rewarding, and of course 
you’]] need an excellent command of both written and 

spoken English. 

We offer an impressive benefits package including 20 days 
holiday a year, subsidised staff restaurant, and good prospects 

within our fast-growing organisation. 

Peoples Phone operates a no smoking polio; 

Please write, indnsing your foil CV and current salary details 
to: Jacky Margo Us, Personnel Manager, Tbe Peoples Phone 
Company Pic, Dryden House, The Edge Business Centre, 

Humber Road, London NWS 6EW. 

QOOOOGO 
phone 

_Where Talk is Cheaper- 

Party Ingredients 
■CATERING SERVICES- 

Party toydnai la a hmR amtotohad catarinH company 
looking aftar apodti ream throughout .London and tha 
cnMiy. 

Wa require ■ (fiacreco, reaponaMa and motwatad parvon to 
waric for oar Mraaging Oirooor and aaata udtfi afl aapacta of 
tha turning of this netting and axpandtog butines*. Soma 
practical iwelreawt lating at evotaHO tmetiona to abo 
be tapoctad. 

Applcann ahotdd ba aged 26<36. abb to tkwa and tea ckua 
to SW8. Shorthand to not nacaaaary but word prucowing 
axparionco and good (Bat typtog are raquaad. 

Starting Bataty: £1B^00 p-a. 

w mnner opcmcs Tmaptwwm 

Laatoda Hardtog RoRa on 071 827 3800. 

Maternity Cover Salary: neg 

BIOS ^ 
ICooaihsw? tk Contract Rcscndij LuL 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 

BIOS is a leading phamaonidcal research & devdopnwu company 
which has built op an enviable imemaikma] reputation over twenty 
years. A position bus now arisen for a top-level secretary with at 
least three years’ experience working for a Chairman or equivalent. 

You will need: Excellent typing and shorthand abilities. 
An outstanding command of written and spoken 
English. 
An ability to liaise at all ALL levels and a 
willingness to be adaptable. 
A strong but sophisticated personality with ideas 
and the ability to present them effectively. 
An absolute attention to detafl. 
A sharp aesthetic sensibility. 
A sense of humour. 

Advantageous University degree. 
Knowledge of German. 
Marketing experience. 
ExperiencetandeRtanduig of company mergers. 

You will gee Etcdletu remuoenuon package with all the usual 
benefits associated with a large modern company. 
Salary dependent on eiperience. 

If you feel dm you fulfil til tbe above requirements and would like 
to become part of an expanding and dynamic team, then please 
apply id writing to: 

Mrs. Cootie Apwombe 
BIOS (Consaitaziry & Contract Research) Ltd* 

Plnewood, College Ride, BagtboL Surrey. GU19 5ER. 
Tel: 101276) 473363 

The Chy rf Lgodcn’t mp Bmineii Centre is seeking a 
Depny Manager; tour mB bring initiative in uoBiag toe 

mwagmem and fonher development af tins service bonnen 
for mafor UL and fwre iminnit 

Qoaliitet needed are * manse approach • pcewaable * 
compare and tmdappaUe * Mercurial and adnunmairic 
erprrieace. Yon win ponen rxcrikm pccpic tidlb and a 
HmiimmHir w [mMin| mil caxxptiopaHy hxgfa M of 
service to tenant campantei in tins nmlMervkE focdiiy 

Pteree apply in writing tot The Centre Mauger, Broadgaie 
Btmnm Otsnte LtdL, 199 Bribopagate, Lnodon EC2M 3TY. 

PLEASE DO NOT READ 
THIS AD... 

mden you are gaurindy seeking m senior Legal 
secietanal rote where yon wiH be expected to tree jwr 
own initiaiive and become totoffy involved with tbe 
running erf the department- Top national company 
reqnrics yon to have 3 years previous legal 
experience; good audio and copy skills, computer 
literacy, phis an Al botineatiike appearance and 
attitude. la retani. your reward win be a £19,000 
package + csceOau career prospects. 

Fax year C.V. or cal Etatnr arm 
XfTOfe. TEL: 0714817252 FAX: 0714912887 

Kalnbow Boaaa, 12 Sdtob lCoHas Street 
London W1Y IDF 

A leading Harley Street dentist is seeking an 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/PA 

pooseasing aacaBcnt wort-procassing skte with the abBry » 
wont unsupervtood and undar pressure. Some dental 
knowledge an advantage although not essential. Generous 
salary and bsnoflt package, starting or £19.000 pa. and 
dependant upon experience. Write with tun CV to: 

Bfr L Rck, 1 Harley Street, London WI 
or fax to: 071 638 5925 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 
e£13,00C + Benefits 

Btbendan Wins Ltd a testing 
todspHutant win merchant in 
Matron MV, is looting hr a 
bright tmbustitic parson to pin 
ttar Cnstincr Servicss 
DaptrtmnL 
The sunzssful appScant must 
here SO wpm typing. WP 
experience and an excellent 
takphene mariner. h you oe 
flow and voufaul m you 
approach with tf» abtov to work 
under your own matins, send 
yaer CV to Made Thurlon, 
Bfeatiuu Was Ltd 113 Hunts 
Parti (toad. Union NW1 ffljFL 

to wait to CMmai mlUtoto 
Dtooar ato txto *tol_«f »■" 
rifia. rjiiflna atiptoot Mara ato 
W* SUs. 

irefitotiaawM CV. to finrit 
SLBnffM Estates He, «t 
Heart Start Ito*BW1Y 
fiffifffa 071489 3389. 

SECRETARY 
far ntiMMtoW Manamag Dtatoar to fl tay nftoj “tow- 

rnnm tot ptaxim ugmkea wting al taadtatoJe m- 
matiwtiag ui way worttofl ® » pnkwiad tnwtntoWt. r«-oan 
rentofol to* fee hot s/tand) «sd tta ahtierte gawtoi wranw 
oMaudaa wa rrr1^1 nqwMMitt hr tfta pnsiim Safety it 

•■ootitodB mnd £17k par nun. 
AB imEbs to Bax Hi 3033, c/a Tntiss Newspaper* Ud 

P0 B« 3B53,1 YBStata Strain 
LobiIod El 9GA 

FULHAM 
Bright ajoBdenMosenrj. 

needre for aauasomonunar 
in Djuinuc property coaprey. 

riSSseSSfl'Otontial. 
Compare'* sal*} offered. 
Pkato call 071 331 4998 

RefSA- w JJHL 
NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY - BANKING 
C.£I9K + BENEFITS 

A lovely opportunity has arisen within the Cor¬ 
porate Finance Department of this prestigious 
City bank woridng at director level. You wilt use 
your secretarial skills (SOwpm SH /70wpm typ¬ 
ing) and be fully involved whilst utilising your 
organisational ability. If you have a good sense 
of humour, enjoy working as part of a team 
and preferably have relevant Banking experi¬ 
ence, then please call 
Naomi Conway or 

Carolyn Benjamin on K&HHHHSs 
0171-247 0303. —fiJ; AfY*—' 

MEDIA CO. 
PA/SECRETARY 

£20,000 
Benefits indode nm. fire 
touches. BUPA and bonus. 
City baaed + maU Inaiy. 8 
peopfcl GREAT ^pHtunity 
lor risru poson. 
■ CtllJaKn Darfa on 

081 878 8394 
A WD (RecOws). 

MARKETING 
PA Secretory 

£23J0fl (padogti 
Vang, jyreaic B prethy toi ng 
arew A Bnanartul ml Uu af 
rate, dam tens A ming 

SECRETARY/PA 

Ibgcntiy raquirod by small, 
friendy offica located m Dastou 
confident amaa mthniastic 
petson. Wbnl Pracassng end 
cmpitor expariena essanbal. 
Must hare admin mid 
ttnausatiooal good efient 
Kaaon nd plenty to mtitoive 
AfjS 2S+. Stony commensurate 
with mpaiance. 
Ptrasa rapfy sritfi C.V. an bttr 
Wan 31st Jmnr 1895 ta P0 
Box He 2850. G/0 The 
Turns. P0 Box 3533. 1 

SMat Loatiw El 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 

Marne Secretary itagMed fa 
MMflgwenl totHBlancy fen. 
Uffigent woB orgatwad fed able 
10 work no own XHTtatwe Team 
ptaw. Sum office managemm 
thnu Most here Word and 
Powerpoiot End pretend. 
Satey up to £17^)00 

Reply with CV ta Ketoo 
Brown, Baatert abamaamat 

Cams ltd, 19 Budtmnhare 
Beta LenfnSWIE fitB 

SECRETARY 
Roqdred fa buy Futon Eton 
AqeoL Effideot. tegs ot connpn 
sense, acnuatelypan.wy good 

wdb penfo, Qhi nmBiition. 
tore® harm ana driving i 

CoB Jvfis Daws an 
B81 87BB384 

AWDlnccrasL 

If ad tea tome sounds Ska you, 
pte» call Anna Pridoaux or. 

071 731 3388 

i 
i 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
' FAX* 

071 7827828 

m 

£18,000 
m 

£22,000 

International Corporation 
PA To Director 

Baaed in the mpcrirfy rcfmbahcd West End offica c£ 
ibis mufaiiiarinml so sice company, the young sad 
dyraoioc dicQR of dus prufRoive. o^qbioqo di 
looking for s PA. This vacancy hut snsen doe to 
rapid wapanalon in the OK and so yaa wHL be ‘ 
pnpFq ing the CCTNjSDy O BZ rtflliig OITTe df growth. 
Yew rale snD be vasal end butted ss you work on 
■ n in the ™»n, (deadly ad vu( bay 
corporate bead office. You win do sD bis >«■■■«»■ 
uHfiiiuiion, Ease with lawyess and hanfcm. set np 
inin TiiiQt mH be Ac p™w of contact, (br ranctous 
outlets ibrenghout Ae UKTobcramoreshoot this 
interesting opporttanty call Sarah Williams now on 
071 2ZS 1888. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

Consumer PA 1:1 
Tbs boss WANTS to dch-ftMC. With such a hectic 
schedule and such high profile diems, dw needs a 
intelligent and self-motivated PA (A’Level 
etosMpnaiana) toocgmsebig every move and so 
co-ontinaeihe projects that sbewwfa on. You will 
be a down to enth person with your head firmly 
screwed on to enable you to smoothly ran your 
bow’s worir within the consumer world. First dan 
dnlb and a talid career hinny ere a most as well as 
™*Hwit pw'n Iimimi and good nmnmintf«riM 
abiBliei as you wffl have dot of diem contact To 
bear not.lboa welting rail 
Sarah W3Uams now an 071.225 1888;'-' 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

Aldrich — Recruitment Consultants I | Aldrich r- Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARIES 

Chartered Semyon City mb West End 

ft Hertag soar Hare pt 9w jrwStten ot s Bp onto seotee to dteai 4 ax 
ksyfcaa. Vfe haw wwral epporuttw B pri <u kfendy tesn at tnh or 
cay dies, jufi off Chaapsda, art (M Wail End efiea. 

The naiurmt am raandrali rated. Anoatniore—vaa- 
Din8bpnaBiaiaaoBiaiyiswia^pBPhganBh4wa!8uaia|Bian«s 
psdHetmdMwitiBdttpawnsnn. Mb ateo jestCjSsaste#AMireSafta 
AshW b support our Rnancs GkaaarsnJ Cctfgaay Secraary, ■ 

M rates mpAa a teens ysear referent epsM - ratiaceass% h 
pnpoty - a ewin (ppnsra. paw tslspiwna snrmr end toBjr b niate a 
sansaflHumreMdmtinQinferpraoinvi4Mdm9nes. AoctaMi, 
iffWgatTgapmOrtniandaaertfevaefldaaBBltYtelBlBrtllWDeab 

Wa otter aopetow bade salaries srepated by awigwtTarBe 
ennperY banrts. 

Phare sand ytwifl rawer (totals (Muring arraraiw salary) Kx 

taByCop^HtrootPetaam* 
. KertngBaiar Harris, 202KSaekvB» Sheet 

LMttHi mX20L 
ft* on C7 T7« 

to nadi is by 25 Janay t99S 

MULTILINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA to GROUP FINANCE/ 
SYSTEMS DIRECTOR 

Competitive salary plus benefits 
Fast-Demanding-Pressurised 

Could you provide the kind of top RA. support that our Group 
Finance Systems Director is seeking? 

Are you adept at juggling priorities, changing and adapting 
schedules, arranging international travel and itineraries, and 

pmvirirngadminiwhariw! and clerical support of the highest.quality. 

Ideally a graduate you must have worked for a minimum of 4 years 
at Board level. Your skills should include a minimum shorthand 
speed of 90 wpm, excellent audio typing and word-processing 

skills and the ability to organise and plan proactively using your 
own initiative. You should be assertive but personable, a good 

forward planner and enjoy working as part of a small team. 

To apply please twite with a full C. V. and details of current 
remuneration to: 

Everton Harris, Personnel Officer, HaipeiCoQIns Publishers, 
77-85 Fulham Palace Road, Hammersmith, London W6 8JB. 

Closing date for receipt of applications is 26th January 1995. 

8 HarperCollinsPublishers 

London Marriage Guidance 
Working with Couples 

DIRECTOR’S PA / OFFICE MANAGER 
This is an excellent opportunity for someone with professional secretarial skills 

who wants to develop higher career into a more managerial role and to contribute 
to the ongoing development of to dynamic and kng established agency. 

Starting salary in the range of £16^00-£184)00 

Non-smoking office. For further details and an application form, 
please ring 071637 5363. 

London Mintage Guidance Comal, 76a Now Cavendish Street London WIM 7LB 
Registered Charity No208166 

secretarial reci uftroant consultants 

Major tntereaflcnel Bank asate high profile an 
secretaries to prorite support at motor LmL 

F-iETq -l*LW3 iWi * J tiRfoj 

Managing Director’s Secretary - £24,000 
* 5 iresrs santar experience * 100 wpm Shorthand*1 

Personnel Secretary - £19,000 
* Fast accurate typing aMto * Excel dr Lotus 129* 
' French. Spanish or Kalan (testable* 
Inattftiontoaccatothailc aalary, you aril raciero fat 
banfctog bsnaflta Indudtog mortgaga subsidy and 

mudlionua. 
Far confidential dbcuasian and Interview ptoeaa cafl 

Mb Romb Asooctotaa UdL Bal Court Horn* 
11 BtomfiaU StoaaL London, BCM 7AY 

Ptaara cafl 071 588 7287, Fax071382 M17 
MMtarorttoHrateideiap 

071 376 4091 

HUMAN 

AWD (Bcc Goas). 

handle 
MUSIC GEM £20,000+ 
Sophisdcatsd, styfeh. dedicated P. A. to assist Vice 
President of major Record Co. bnpaenble saoatarM 
and organfaatianai sfcBs an essential in ordar to 
cooninato both his hfectic paroonal and proffoaaioanl 
He. Free to travsl and no pressing personal Has as 
there wb be some wnodafaie hours. 25+. 

FUNKY FINANCE £17,000 

to move into thfe teat lane and assfy the Rnanca 
Director at lilt International Record Label. Together 
with an totaraet In ftwncial afMrs you wb be 
computer S terete, possess axcsBent secretary skiRs 
(90sH/70+typ) and have at least 2 years experience 
at a sender leveL 24-+ 
the recruitment consultants to the music . 
industry. 071 493 T184 for an appointment 

DSA SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
A wbdfflary of PSA Bilingual 

SECRETARIAL CONSULTANT 
We are a wneR Co rant Gnrdrei based apaacy looting to 
addon experienced Reoiritamt profireoanal to oar tenra. 
It wg be yoor choice as to whether you lecndt far 
peeneneat or tanijiQisTy palliiiMjBd ywvfll be wuibmg 
id e idled end ray freiKfty sivliunniraiL Yon will need 
to be e stzong infiridnal with goalee penonrifiy end arif- 
tBotivatian. Alcng with an mlaflsnt brolc Mlsxy, yoa wffl 
takee mote tfanfenelNsraweBOi abase of tbnfeuflti you 
ynraete. V yon would Hke to know men pieass call 
JoniithaB Backer or Baa Francis on 071 379 0344. 

SECRETARY/PA in HAMMERSMITH 
We are a firm of management consultants and 
are looking to appoint an experienced 
Secretary/PA to provide support to us In our 
cRent work and to have responsibiltiy for the 
office administration. 

The ideal candidate wiO have strong 
interpersonal skills, Initiative, attention to 
detail, the ability to work under pressure, and 
wffl feel completely at ease dealing with senior 
people In our clients. It is essentia! that you 
are comfortable with computers and familiarity 
with Apple Mac would be an advantage. 

We are offering a very competitive package 
In excess of £20,000. If you wish to become 
part of a fast growing, friendly firm, please 
write to: 
Mss Tessa Trevelyan,, Hodgart-Temporal & 
Co, Bechtel House, 245 HammerentRh Rood, 
London W$ 8DP. 

Hmary 

RECEPTIONIST 
c£13-16K 

Bright and atetellc with good P.C rialk to iactode Word 
for Window* and BweL Vxoad tarira. Rnt or raoaod jobber. 

GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE 
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

Temp to Pam 
c£20,000 + Mortgage sshsidy 

Frac 071-798 4887 

2-8 Mono’s Araau, BcdnbaO SML Loodon ECP158T 

START-UP - £22,000 

Joan die Managing Director of a new division 
within a sacoemfcl American 
Commtmicaiions Group. This is an 
administrative back-up role; he needs a PA fid) 
of initiative and energy to keep pace with tins 
international project Plenty of scope far an 
ambitions pesson. Skills 100/70. Age 28-38. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
071 629 9322 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

For Managing Director of dynamic tatBnntkmal 
adwnMw/pnwaitioBS/cBtaBBailcrtlBW company. The 
soccasdid candidate wffl bora first dan ahuinairaiwB and 
seoatariai skills, ndutSng dm hand, a flexSte ansaad) to 
their work and tut Initiative in raanagmo tie offica and 
cootiiwtinfl to the company's growth are of deaf taportsce. 

Tin peetan represents a challenging career position where 
kncwvndge of fangoagea (preferatdy Frendi/Portugew) would 
be an advantage. Exceflent salary. 
Phase sand CV with foil dttais of age, experiasca and 
eunst sriary te Mary Watt, JPR htamatinaaf, 80 
Catfiria MiHiionr. Carfirie Place, Lnmtea SWfP 1EY 

amp 
experienced secretary to work m s 
Computer literacy (MS Office 6.0 Windows 
and Dbase) is a must, plus the abihy to take 

responsibOty and work on your own. 
Salary o£14,000 with prospects. 

CV. To Nick Robinson, Racing Post Turf 
Directory, 134 Lots Road, SW10 0RJ 

or &x 071 351 1173 

STAR SELECTION 
Secretaiy /Administrator 
£17,000 + Benefits 

45) 

susfin HflmiLTon oroup 

Busy Out ftfendb nnfewnraf + mcotmxt bmteOct. 2S+. 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT ImAmmaimim i ti V ESTOPS / .V PEOPLE 

HNANCIAL/ADMINISTRAT10N 
CONTROLLER 

Small, rapidly sxpaKSng Hoitand Park basad Mobik done turn 
company requires bidiy mgarasBd mnunate indhAfcai to nn 
our Accounts Dept Experience to indada: Sage booldamjmg. 
Wort PBriect atank), raising arnicas, payments and reoapts 
etc. To start eariy/Md Fehnary. Salsy to £18^X91 pa (nag) 

Cafi Same or kata on B71 229 4848 (No Agndn) 
er fax CV 071 792 0423 in strictest mnfirfuca. 

OFFICE MAMGER 
Do you haw a good knowhdga of rim tana rentals in 
IrodoD? Are you acqrantad wsh P^ris as weB? If so, join our 
teen and become our London Office Manger. AvriaUa 
komafietely. Rnd sabre + commission. 

Haase cafl Mrs. Smafi at 071 495 81S5 
faxyner CV to 071 495 6160 er wma to P^.k. lilt 

179 PnsaBy. Unto W1V 9DB 

SECRETAHAL SUPPORT 
We are a well estaUshed smaD conpany wteh is rapaadbig 
repidy. We wok in a friendly offica a short walk from Shane 
Square, we need an experienced secretary to assist the 
Director's. Autfio and or shorthand essential 
A receptionist/efficient secretary is also required re take an 
interest in our dims with a wKngness to assist in general 
admin matters. Salaries and related beutrTca by negqtaitwn 

Please phone Martyn Preston on 0171 584 3111 

TEAM SECRETARY 
Team secretary required for 
busy property development 
company. Minimum of 2 
years experience, W4W 
experience essential. You 
need to be efficient hart 
working, have accurate typing 
good with people and a sense 
of humour, salary E15k. 
Please reply to writing wfte 
CV to: Mbs M Gray, 37 
One® Ame St London, 
WIM 9H». 

KANNY RECRWTWBri 
AGENCY 

require a self motivated 
secretary to work in busy, 
friendly office. Good WP skills 
essential for this varied job. 
SMay D0AL 
Send CV to Occasional A 
Pennosat Rurties, 2 Crora- 
wefl Hace, Lonte SW7 2JE. 

raqrind for ssaS drattnd 
aneyws.ki COvrot Bantat BD 
wore, good Ijwbdgs of Mcs- 
soft Vud feri Wadrarferi E.1 
areeribL Most be vwl craroaid 
and reUfo Sriwy c£f<5flD. 
Fbaa tefly b snttri to Mr 
& OeMBTsre Cofeiraiy Tribe, 
34 IGq Street, Lofedea WC2E 
BJD. (Na raiferbr) 

-TT 
mrrr 

Bilingual Persona! Assistant 
C.E17.000. Reigate 
MG Gas Products Ltd tea wholly-owned subsidiary of the German Messa- 
Grieshsim Grotg^woritfslearfing indu^tfalgas companies. The 
Managing Director b .Gegriaq fte^trascte widely and worte to a tight 
business schedute? To- ehstffatiaUhts ^ay to day business affairs nai 
smoatMy we wish to «q3po^2irv<a>q^tlenced secretaiy. The successful 
candidatewffl>. . 
• be fiuBntinbathwrffiravahdardG8rawi6t3eatywtih Bluish as a 

native language) ;■. ^;v: - 
• posset excelierk seaetarial qualffications InckJcSngWP&l, German and 

BngDsh^ibrthand aidaiefid 

w haw-tact discration arto.exceSem htopersonal skfBs .. 

. The bebe&s indude A hoStfay bot>u% private healthcare and optional 
membership of a contitoufay pa^ sdieme. . : 

Fratherbiforraatl6nJ8:avalW3te from the Personnd Department; 
telephone 07^37* 227^57.’ i—. 

No agenifies pieass.: 

crotw Cortun R*UUH|lWII» 

There is an established c&ent base, although 
you need to be capable and confident of 
developing and GotoarK&ig tins.further. 
We are based in Fleet Street and the 

environment is extremely hectic, vvarrti and 
- • - frimdiy- J 

The salary ia open to cfocussiori - but would 
be most competitive. 

CaH: David Shaddock on 071-583 0180 
or akematfvely after 9pm on 0322-523980 

EURO U0HDQH APPOINTMENTS 

En^ish/Spanish PA/Secretanes 
Grca jC18/20K plus package 

You have briffiaot Spanidi, your Bcgfish is 
impeccable, your dills likewbe, you have senior 
level secretarial experience, you arc bright, poised 
ami fnmminql . YOU CTO OK it iD, phB mDItne 
and translation in hMb'm/Hft or In 
imwmrinnil intnrmvy Ring US far <lw«il«- 

Multilingual . 
C/ J c rri c e j 

TRILINGUAL 
EXEC ASST 
From £25K 

MO of laadtos hirai urt) ora 
lacks true PA (Prendv 
Qerma^ tor hHh proffiB rate 
h beautiful West London 
aurraundtegfe. Praffesalonat 
oeMsver wfotpraven carasr. 
25-35. Car driver ess. 

Tel 071 9301811 
Fax 071 9250058 

Langtorage Mansra A«r 

MtanvnrMtr£f8joo 

Expwtea to rife ktakfN 
niutr? raato far ibis racteg 
nil hWtl Ante Marions. 
Eunpra tangage ssstol 
An siA snskot mntrial 
abb feri fast WP. 

RUN THE SHOW! - £18,500 
Oor efimt is a successful architectural practice near Easton 
aid the M0 .needs a profasrional. poEsbed seortary with 
exceBent accurate shorthand and flawless typing to support 
bin on a ona-trune bass. Yob. wffl ban you own office, blit 
mat still be part of the tean for. obviousty. a lot of tte ntar- 
carepay fwson and hohfing the fort during his haptent 
business trips. Minute taking aparinm a dantrita asm as is 
A«jro»wbrd for Wbxtms knowtedge. Age range tote 20’s 

Call Pabrida es 0171 606 2411 . 
C & S Parana e! Cewsultnati 

Science publishers 

Administrative Secretary 
This position imotvM • wfcfs rengfe of raroonriblHfes 8890- 
cistfed with poriodfcal publishing. AppPctms ghouM be yomo, 
wefl educated wfth a plosnnt imuflbd personality; highly 
computer Iterate, experienced in word processing, and with 
flrefrdKS secretarial Abas; have a flair and interest in orga¬ 
nisation. Bastes rims. Closa to JiibBea ime. Nonsmoidng 
environmert. Salary £17000+ (experience retettdj. 

TetophOM Bridget Thostoson-(0171)458 006F (no *g*~Ttr) 

Plon Lid, 2Q7 Brandasbury Psrk, London NW2 5JN . 
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_DANCE page 38 

. Drama behind the . 

. scenes as well as on 

g^Qge in English National 

- Ballet’s Swan Lake 

MUSIC page 39 

Could the Mayfair 

house where Handel 

composed Messiah 

become a museum? 

Ag^Mozart prepares to don his Armani, Rodney Milnes charts the marriage between high drama and high fashion 

•• .‘-St . 

* * :• • 

i . 
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Curtain 
call for 
couture Costumes by Giorgio 

Armani, ft says in the 
publicity material, 
or. if the format al¬ 

lows space, “directed by Jona¬ 
than Miller, costumes by 
Kliorgio Armani” (is the first 

name there in case we confuse 
him with his lesser-known kid 
brother?). Apparently Miller’s 
first impulse on deciding his 
new Cosi fan tune for the 
Royal Opera would be in 
modem dress was to go and 
buy half a dozen frocks off the 
peg, if there is such a thing at 
Emporio Armani. 

But one thing led to another, 
and Armani is now one of the 
selling points of tonight's pre¬ 
miere of an opera by, urn, 
what’s his name? 
— Mozart 

But before we 
all fall to the floor 
and start waving 
our legs in the air 
at the sheer won¬ 
der of it ail. it is 
worth remem¬ 
bering that die 
involvement of 
couturiers in the 
lyric theatre is 
nothing new, 

Chanel de¬ 
signed the cos¬ 
tumes for Nijinska’s Train 
bleu in 1924 {they were wool, 
impossible to dance in. and 
had to be frequently adjusted), 
and. in the 19th century, when 

C\rima donnas wore their own 
costumes and their own 
jewellery, you can bet your life 
that Maison Worth figured 
prominently. 

How, incidentally, did they 
manage the Jewel Song in 
faun if Marguerite was al¬ 
ready sparkling like a Christ¬ 
mas tree before chancing upon 
that casket of trinkets? No 
problems, though, with Balan¬ 
chine's ballet Jewels in 1967: 
the dancers wore the real thing 
from Van Cleef and Arpels. 
whose windows had inspired 
the choreographer in the first 
place — on the first night at 
any rate. 

Admittedly, couturiers have 
figured more prominently in 
ballet than in opera, dancers 
on die whole being more 
rewarding to dress than sing¬ 
ers (how would Armani cope 
with Big Lucy P7). Jacques 
Fath dressed the Genet-style 
matelots in Janine Charrafs 

’Adame miroir in 1948 (set 
design by Delvaux, no less). 
Afid Dior designed Treize 
denser. and Yves St Laurent 
both Cyrano and Notre Dame 
deParis for Roland Petit. 

Derek. Jarman may not 
strictly speaking have been a 
couturier in 1968, but nor was 
he a mainstream theatre de¬ 
signer when he devised the 
door for Ashton’s delightful 
Jazz Calendar for the Royal 
Ballet; in the same year he 
designed Don Giovanni, the 
John Gielgud production that 
launched what was then 
Sadler’s Wells Opera’s tenure 
of the London Coliseum. It 
was at the dress rehearsal that 
Gielgud, seeing something go 

awry, is said to 
have rushed 
down to the con¬ 
ductor crying out 
“Oh. stop that 
dreadful mu- 
sk!". but there 
are several ver¬ 
sions of this clas¬ 
sic Gtelgudisra, 
one of them in¬ 
volving The TYo- 
jans at Covent 
Garden. 

Be that as it 
may. Jarman's 

bright, boldly geometrical de¬ 
signs were greatly disliked at 
the ime. Not a hair would be 
turned today. 

Nor was Ert6 known pri¬ 
marily as an opera designer 
when he was asked to do Der 
Rostnkawlier at Glynde- 
boctne in 1980, and eyebrows 
were raised -They .remained 
raised after the event, but 
apart from being saucy, his 
decor restored an abstract 
quality to an opera that has 
always hidden its treasures 
behind an entirety artificial 
and bogus realism (“Vienna in 
the early years of the reign of 
Maria Theresa”, my foot — if 
it's anything, it's the Vienna of 
Freid and Schnitzfer or, in 
this case, of the Fblies 
Bergtfre). 

Erie was invited to 
Ghndebouroe by the director 
Join COx, who five years 
earlier had lured David 
Hoikney into the world of 
opera with the still alive and 
kiodng Rake’s Progress, and it 
was for Cox’s production of 
Capriccio at Covent Garden in 
1991 that the immediate 

6 Conran's 

tutus for 

Tombeaux 

were the most 

beautifu] 

ever seen 3 

Kiri Te Kanawa, made to look “even more gorgeous than she usually does" by Gianni Versace in John Cox’s production of Strauss's Capriccio at Covent Garden in 1991 

Armani precedent was set: 
Versace was engaged for the 
frocks only. 

He made Kiri Te Kanawa 
look even more gorgeous than 
she usually does, butl seem to 
remember Anne Howells look¬ 
ing slightly tight-lipped in a 
lopsided, one-armed job with a 
huge plate round her neck. 
Still. 1 could have been halluci¬ 
nating. I am not convinced 
that Versace did a lot for 
Strauss's opera, but everyone f 
know desperately wanted one 
of the men's waistcoats, and 
some of them were men. 

Versace also dressed Sylvie 
Gufflero as the Empress 
Elisabeth in BCjairs ballet 
Sisi, but then you could sew 
her into a mailbag and she 
would still look wonderful- 

The most successful invader 
from die fashion world in 
recent years must be Jasper 
Conran. Experts assure me 
that the tutus he designed for 
David Bindey* Tombeaux at 
the Garden two years ago 
were the most beautifu! ever 
seen, but his first foray into the 
dieatre had been for Anouilh’s 
The Rehearsal at the Almeida 
in 1990. His supremely ele¬ 
gant, effortlessly flattering cos¬ 
tumes matched the brittle, 
rose-tinted cynicism of the 
play to perfection. 

But whatever high fashion 
may do to opera, it is probably 
preferable to the age-old habit 
of star ringers bringing their 
own costumes with them. Ad¬ 
mittedly this can bring finan¬ 
cial benefits, saving opera 
houses yards of expensive 
fabric to accommodate those 
of healthy girth. Joan Suther¬ 
land, who liked to be comfy, 
bless her, had trunkfuls of 
frocks, and. same of them are 
to be sold at Sotheby's next 
month. 

An other given to this Span¬ 
ish. or rather Catalan, custom 
is Montserrat Caballe, and 
she wrought havoc on the 
black-and-white Beardsley de¬ 
cor of Visconti’s Tmviata 
when she sailed on in a vivid 
mauve crinoline that would 
have been better left perched 
on a telephone. 

She also had difficulty with 
the spindly art nouveau 
garden chairs, one of which 
buckled under her. “Couldn’t 
you find me a pouffe to sit on?" 
she asked sweetly at the dress 
rehearsal. “Well. dear", said 
the staff producer, “you’ve 
been sitting on me for the last 
fortnight” 

• Cosi fan nine opens at the Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London WC2 (071-304 40001 to¬ 
night (7pm) 

Who’s Wright? said Fred 
RADIO: People listen to pop 

stations for pop, not personalities. 

So why should Steve Wright’s 

departure from Radio 1 matter? 

The publicity material 
sent out each week by 
BBC Radio is natural¬ 

ly prone to being overtaken 
by events. That has not quite 
happened to the batch for 
next week; indeed the event 
that has come rushing up on 
the inside seems to have been 
positively pre-ordained on 
page 10 of the material. 

“Steve Wright in the Morn¬ 
ing." it announces. “Which 
way now?" This question is 
not in fact concerned with the 
future of Wright, whose res¬ 
ignation turns out to have 
been in the post even as the 
publicists prepared their 
work. But the sub-tide of 
Wright'S morning show all 
next week on Radio I FM is 
redolent with coinddemal 
meaning. 

Which Way Now? is actu¬ 
ally die name of Radio l’s 
annual attempt to assist 
children in their early teens 
with advice on the national 
curriculum, and Wright will 
be launching the week-long 
campaign in his Monday 

breakfast show. But how 
many teenagers wflj be lis¬ 
tening? Indeed, is anyone 
listening? 

The superficial answer is 
that millions tune in to 
Wright, a manic and original 
character now destined for 
television, and Radio I itself 
still reaches nearly II million 
people a week- But the tab¬ 
loid frenzy that greeted 
Wright’S resignation (he does 
not leave yet) is only partially 
a reflection of the obsession 
with personalities. 

Radio 1 is a ship with a hole 
in it and Wright is only the 
latest of its personalities to 
jump from the upper decks. 
More than three million lis¬ 
teners have also defected in 

short order, but I question 
the alleged causal link be¬ 
tween the fleeing personal¬ 
ities and the fleeing listeners. 

Indeed l think the hole in 
Radio 1 has been made by the 
same rock that scuppered the 
pirate radio ships. They (and 
Radio Luxembourg) went the 
way of all flesh because the 
BBC gobbled up a great 
swathe of the market by 
launching Radio 1. Promis¬ 
ing wealth and fame. Radio 1 
pirated Tony Blackburn et al 
away from the pirates and 
was to rule the pop airwaves 
for many a year. 

Now has the biter been bit 
De-regulation and a vast 
expansion of technical access 
towards the top of the FM 

dial brought commercial 
competition — and in the 
private sector you have to 
back the sure thing. 

Constant chan music 
and/or constant repetition of 
the hits today’s affluent mid¬ 
dle dass grew up with are the 
sure things of commercial 
pop radio. So the national 
curriculum is not a hot 
number on a million build¬ 
ing sites where men all called 
“Mate" twiddle the dial for 
noise they can rely on. 

But I doubt that they care 
much for “personalities": in¬ 
deed. the shift at commercial 
stations such as Capital 
Radio is away from talk and 
towards music. If Radio I is 
to stay in the public sector la 
moot question) then it has to 
be different. .And if its Con¬ 
troller, Matthew Bannister, 
is determined to be different 
he will have to keep his nerve 
and ignore the numbers 
game. Never mind the width, 
feel the quality. 

Peter Barnard 

■. 
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unncttuH Wflji^anie. ton* 
terra Bftddfla. «Mae rtno 
Anthony coo*. Bwai i*ac 
Corn* on gTI-ttM 335B.—__ 

SECT PA lens lim «ap£ ««« MOM CM 
iBni Co in soho. S/T* a wpm. 
mu« m eecdtont bgcwwmj 
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BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

UEQAl. Sec . 
MOWif to portlier level, wo- 
carafes City rtmt era* Sec wiw 
wocla emoy orsonHins ■ lovely 
Partner. Mew tot few 2nd inn) 
IOMII 071 ai* 6637 TLP Ap» 

MERCHANT Banking CC16AOO 
+ mart mb. 70* aanun. Ver¬ 
ted. bu» pcenton. Well^uiown 
enr oo. snomfeo otnew. tvp- 
tng Sfi wpm. «/h 80. Dumand 

- 071 284 Dim 

COLLEGE TO 

CAREER 

TtlEVUKOH/S»Htl. FWttBMlc 
oppartuniD' *o at te*o VMir 
trCMi lab. ukMM btatnees 
true lo Ute Comte* mm Fc^Uvel 
to France* 80 wont DntluM 
eeecnttol. toorther w«h o fewer 
penKaudlQ' wUJ Make tw» Is a 
winning comMnoiSon. Cl3.000. 
Cell Emma nr Charlotte 071 457 me. A*— HD eg* 

recruitment 
CONSULTANTS 

nxCHUrrMENT CWIWH 
rtoiMml H> Euro Lemon 
Appeuunenti. cur « W 
tnogMinfnet oyAortUBme*.. 

TEMP Conlraner. proven track 
rfora to acvrtoe B»e temp ade 
of a euoteerfpl proftsSonal 
Co. SortteSt&ing in mewre euv 
AutaMoc EitmXX/ wife ageism a 
mint 0*11 JMkv m catifldcnce 
Oft 309 w/ f« a» wg 
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A Flat AecottaonM. ElSXOO r 
Era Ben*. SWl Go. 6 months 
exp mat f ixmmu pre*. rare 
Etraneni unhung ♦ eio«. 
40wgni toe lain. wertaM 
Hew Emo- cni-2xn amg. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

rt7K Recepncn/ Hwrafl Been* 

Search Co seeks a proftsdonal 
fteceottontst Who wuoyt » very 
varied rede in a small preeu 
toout crvtrocunerL Flexible 
MUlude A dO wpm on W*W 
tosentlaL Cmim caUar soton 
an 071 266 1330 <Rm Const. 

RECEPTIONIST 

WH DESIGN STUDIO 

Energy and Enthustem. 

PrfisfiniBbto & crgsriSsiM. 

Varied duties: 

Swiichboart. PWry, 

Admfri.S eomfl tyP^nS- 

Ptoas* send CV t« 

Cheryl Cole, LMC 

Pcsien ContuKeites, 

The WateW Courtyard. 

225/227 Wabner Rood. 

London Wll 4EY 

LIVELY media company ore took 
top lo take on two new recap- 
Roman to run the iroru do* 
and answer Ute bu«y twitch 
board m their mw retention 
area. Trendy otfleo* wtto 
young ana busy «oo«hwr 
BuartdtieMi R you nava a few 
manffifi rreeMtati earawwe 
an unraaculair app«araac4 and 
law personality m cmdd be 
lust fee loo for you) Salary 
£1X000. Please tan Kate Mar 
tin on 071 4S7 *032 HObsumn 
nee costs. 

At Rxerttonkn needed! we 
have a number of run and part 
nine BMQoos Ter swnutboard 
oyermrom _ end 
trtfirtKinttB/rficfipUonirt* 
Dciwfifia E9.00O and L1&.QOO 
based m fee City, if you are 

dirty rnttn. wefl pneeued 
and hire wrMaira m any of 
new BeUt-MBBsr ceil Amend* 
FWnnattam wtthoc* delay for 
an OTtmeqiace interview oa07l 
377 MiO Hohstonn R*c Cone 

S ECEPTIO NIST/Tcam Leader 
CUy. £16,000 -e excellent large 
company an and uniform 
Call Julia OavB on t»l 078 
0394 ravvD Red Con*. 

RECEPTIONIST Juakw 
Fnenoiy Co. wifi train on art 

ttooes. simp** typing. Looking 
tor cnthalacni * wming a«l 
tndo £174. if»g and Toirah 
RtendDnent 07! 629 WAS 

SW0D Supervisor c £15,000 
young, run. frtcmOy TV/M ink: 
eg seek wtMrtencM swbg 
toparvuor U> coonUMtta P loam 
of 6. Min of 5 year* «*p. vita X 
from on 1. Aot SB* 
call Hodge RMJUHiflrcl 071 
629 8863. 

BRIUIANT Opportunity tor 

Prof, Roc tap* 3W with osp 
aertdng rndtino new chanenee. 
True ’front-tlrar’ rifle with 
tnvolvaraenU Baglc trsflng 
Mfltn pan MBW4W. Salary 
e£ia.ooo - ptue outuandtns 
benefits Plena* can Sue Cooke 
tt*cruKxnenl 071 365 6036. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
£17* Em Sent, Btyia. panartte & 

ofinlWene* are brareoMtrtle* RH1 
Dus p-emendouelir sdtroenfUl 
Co. Mart but *ew*en» Wife a 
coramiuticanon/ eflent aannea* 
background & B*c/ Tel exp 
Age 22/50. novas Raphael 
Roerutancnt tm 287 2000 

^ cmcE 

JUNAGByAttOUCTS 

Ara 35-bO. operimwi WP 5.1, 

Win) Iw VfiaOwrs. SaQB. Sores 

awWBritf, ptfapcaUe and htftfr 

orsanbstl lilbfmdf nsom to 

1SK RMegOonw reoutoM tor this 
conference eefioalrtna eencut- 
tapcy hosed to the Wert End. 
Omume career opportunity for 
Kmcoe wtut an intemt in 
AecmltBMRu. You mutt be 
confUMm. arOciUM* with a 
Drofroshmrt agprtarfinc* and 
fnratratt*. piaara caU Androa 
Grant al Graduate AMOtni- 
MOt Wc on 071 J7V Q9A 

walk in smaB itaton/pnipBty 

ten. SW Lontaa. G£14jm 

Send CV aid pinto to Bax So 

2898, C/0 Tins Nmpapsx, 1 

Vfeg'mfe St, UnAm El ML 

RCCEPTtOMtST for large Mpy- 
urca - wrtdno in a ton et 
3. Answering a busy master 
Boom * rttoona wun iota afc»- 
enei. EkceUefd ostech + preeen- 
tanen. Age SB* £l*lMCfi 
P.B. T-J. A Ol. 071 838 003A 

CHANTY rundiAHW* neaded 
for worth wtuis and rewarding 
worn in friendly Pttftum 
offices, Ooioteoa* trtepnone 
manner oM eonfldenl penunal- 
ny essential (MtsaHmi only. 
Ploasa piteae cm-561 tM7 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

High Achiei >ers Sought 
Recruitment Trainee - WI 

Have you got what it takes to succeed in a Out¬ 
paced, high growth industry? Gordon Yates, 
London's km^st established secretarial consult¬ 
ancy. presently seeks two trainee consultants. 

Drive, commitment and excellent communica¬ 
tion skills are the key qualities we seek. Experi¬ 
ence of recruitment, personnel or sales is 

desirable. Full training and support given, both 

initially and as pan of our ongoing develop¬ 
ment programme. Please call Joanna Tomazou 

M07M99 5?JT 

GORDON 'YATES 

RrLOjiunra CmxJrjrj. 

FULL-TIME 
SALES ASSISTANT 

required te bay cWUiw's 

YOUNG 
ASSISTANT 

required I* help with qaeia 
fiw AnericsB cnnnrnrra. id 
pick onto* and jj»r 
ocotiml hiJp in sbo|L 

Application in writing 
only ia 

Mn. Moore Ede. 
Anihee Moore Ede, 
16 VicMria Grave, 
London, W85RW 

LETTINGS & SALES 

NEGOTIATORS 

MAS HtvMtor 
onto* A RtootaiW. onr at 
leUWg ElUn'r Agmto in 
rasa, arc tooidna for an 
jrtedc anfl raoCtvatal 
to nnjoUator wttJi raere 
[ AfuscaMbl* of runtime b 

hid factmwty active 

unent Local twnmw 
a. SrWv tnouino lo 

LETTINGS Manager. AnenUdMt- 
radc and nord wofkine Man- 
Oder MflVS lor busy rumen 
Offko 5 vr» exp. bow + Ora- 
nuwon. Agpty to BM MQ Har- 
nrelwi Unmila 071 736 1166 

BUYER For Head Older Services 
untti London C2SK + ear. 
Trt 0453 *60900 0ay*/ «ves 
Btrratd Manaoamrnt Martian. 

TRAIMIH4 
tar swi cnanor Mnwi ore 
of BBt/cowrawr* °rer or cewr 
proven flair for ororattona Self 
aarvtetnswcuidns. 1/2 yre ta>. 
cany BQo. Nunraroer m aa 
Buttoning ««. Norm* Skcmo 
rrc; 071 222 SWl 

OFFICE VACANCIES 

COMFEKEHCK OiwAw/ He 
rap g/tec VP a.i raBn under 
pr—tu *. booh urorewet* £i JK- 
fomra Pew 071 sao 40*4 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL ADMINSTRATION ASSISTANT 
City 

e£12,000 to £14,000 p.s. 
Ths Rood Lane Medctd Centre proridts pnvsts he&th can to 
both corporate and nt&ntal dents. 

W* now wijh is tecruft » MmoWatM Assstent to join 
ou nd frionBy team of doctors ml sqgpsrt staff. This 
irtatataiB end vaiiitl posam wi ndotfe Sraa dent 
amtact, respansbity for ordering sanifas and Mending to 
deOfe wfffih enswe dm ronotfi mnaq of the practice. 

Applicants nnt tie able to instil cwAfcnca. be weB spoken 
and presented and enjoy dufing with the pubfc. Good 
argaisMiOB. and a fledde. canmon sum approach to wnrit 
m also ronsdarrd bmoUbL 

H ft» whU Ba to jehi«, flam write madadag a fid 
C.V. ta- 

Dr. 6J. Wohki Wffiw 
Hand Lam Madol Cnatra 

10 Rood Lim 
Lmta 

EON BAP 
. a .. ■■ to 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME CAREERS LTD 
Are you lookng lor porawflanl ffeme de b creme - but not fuH 
tone? 
We are London's leading specialist agency and offer a 
ptsmium service esreb&sted m>» 20 yrars. Rtetding cafihre 
cBoits to qualrty part-timers we (xwtte chartered 
accountants, bookkeepers. SH/autSo secret anes, receptionists 
and ad office support staff. Try us. 
10 GOLDEN SO, LONDON W1R 3AF. Tnf 071437 3103 

--- - - -- 

2 irert-umr Hecn>Uanbtt/W.f> 
Ow r#flidP*d tor preMHdoua Co. 
ECS. Hour* 5-1 or IS. Mart fie 
ttpertanced. w«H tpefien ana 
ufm «m*n. Exccoen mw. 
Tfit 071 3« *0*1 or r*» CV 
on 071 369 *0*3. _ 

MITT-TOW See/RA for art cuiO- 
Ufttwc* m SWio must live 
FoorUfy. 6-10 hr, pw Flex Mil 
pert pm MUM have bUthdJYe. 
aw* io iraveL be otvmmm. 
h*v« an euxuant LeMohon* 
Aanhar and good tvolno SMU*. 
mno dare ReU 071 S» 9692 
BJ Crawford (jeyl 

MEDICAL Sravurv Young 
dynamic ambUtoin wcTelary 
wife aereanrtity * preicniatiu- 
Ity wfiiurd tor busy Ortnooae- 
dK McdNBl Practice In Harm 
Sued. Computer literate, chert- 
hand and a sense or humour. 
Salary Circa El 6a with aoility 
Hina Sandra on 07t 6J.I 1771 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ART Denier mures Dert-dme 
Me. salary cd.OOQpa Mature 
undldMB welcome Q\ lo 

13 Dover Street. London Wl.v 
3W or fw 071 409 16SS 

PAHT-TtMC OerapDOneas 
mnitred for Busy property com¬ 
pany nosed In swi t Must lute 
a good standard or education, 
fie well sroieen. 0 resen table, a 
nan-unourr and have an nCOI- 
lent Irtephune runner. Eifl- 
delta', oecuraey and a rdm 
hah M humour are essential 
and oave word proccnino tkliu 
prrtcrred. immediate start. 
Mount 8 301.30 or IJMU. 
Salartm C7.COO PSesie- send 
CV win tetepnofie number to 
Mrs C ftre. The Artesian 
Group. 60 Webb* Rodd. London 
SWtl «E or by rate. 071 686 
Otsa No A pent lev 

PART Time secretary. Company 
Dirtctw/TiHistee. SWl Cvs to 
TK» aarendoti tub, S Cottier 
me Plate. London 3W1E shf 

PART-TIME Asaaumi required 
for small interior Dt-den bus! 
ness, located m SWS. A confi¬ 
dent mature Individual with 
(rtbenanefi of working on uwn 
and ntanoslns a busy odiee 
Micrseon WfiM and Escort nrjN-. 
rtetvee essential. PaslUor; 
Manmnns Offfee. trteohane 
work, in voice, aroenna ana 
oceounai. Muse sraio CV to Ihe 
foUowiiw CRD LM. 15 Cr«- 
cent Wage. London SWS £EA- 

AB But nv»b«r rapBas 
stouid be oddretMd 

tR 

BQXMte-_ 
C/aTtwTItneft 
Nmrapapem 

PJX BOX 355S. 
VkgMa Street, 
London El 9BA 
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LONDON 
EASTER Frat mghj ol preview 
RSC's producfron Of SinnCrara 
ol steme. sell-pay. penance, 
dalrvc^ars toy In na^ao drrd t^e freeAini 

ol spnngttno. Kafie M4me0 corects 
Kt Bsttcan Cereie. EC? (071-630 
0591; Prevwwn lo^S” Tue. 7 15(n. 

mat Sai. Zpre Opens Jan K S 

COS FAN TUTTE; Jotoihan MiS«ft 
mucb-avwited production has ewervstwig 
going tv t oosiumes Dy Amaru. a 
bngta young conductor in Evteino PuJO 
end a lop-notcn cast of Aroanoa 
ftoocroft. Susan Graham. 3ruce Ford. 
3men heentyside. Ann Murray and 
Thomas Alien See tea>*ue. page 37 
Royal Opera House &jw Sl WC2 
(OTt^WJOOOi Tcmgft;. 7pm ® 

MAN RAY The Serpenirre Opwn a 
new season vwn an evhdwor- ot wans 
Dy ore of ns century's mcsi 
cetedrared artists Man nay made a long 
career of hts revoluuonar,' 
mnewaoveness. *Ncft can be seen n all 
aspects of havrotv. partings, wte 

’ on paper, ptoragraphs. rayographs. 
objects, boote and mm3 
Serpentine GaBory- Kererogion 
Gardens. WB 1071 -<02 €D7S) Da>, 
lOartvOpm Today uroi Mar 12 £ 

THE THREE UVES OF LUCIE 
CA8R0L: AwanJ-wtnrwig performance 
from Lila Sour in Scnon tfc&aney s 
ttinBrvi producaon on the loves and 
anguah of peasant We Thwtre de 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthorne amusing as the 
caapidated Lord Ogieby but Ns 
' ireaion prettifies and ijmrnshes the 
play. Some ctever support mg 
penonnances 
Queens, Shartesbutv Avenue, ivi 
(071 -494 5£Ulj Mcn-SaL 7 30pm; mats 
Sa. 230pm. 

■ THE OUNCE OF DEATH, flare 
stage appearance By John Neville as 
Strindberg's infuriated husband, with 
Gemma Jones playing his comparably 
(uncus wife Directed by P«er 
Stamaie. the Harriet m Bergman's 
production et the NT n 1987 
Almeida, Almeida St. Ni (071-256 
-won Mon-Sal Bpm; mat Sal. 4pm. 
iJnriMer4.@ 

B DANGEROUS CORNER Ketei 
Bawer directs an excellent cast in 
Priest lev's psychological thrrter about 
me grey areas in people's lives it is wiser 
not to probe into. 
Whitehall WlWeha#. SWl (071 -867 
1119) Now prevtewng. 0pm. Opens 
icmcnow. 7pm; until Mar 11. 

B GRIMM TALES Tim Supple's 
superb staging ot these really 
Woodlrirsty tables. An amazing 
evening Untargettabte 
Young Vie 66 The Cut. SE1 (071-928 
6363) Today. 1 30pm; irtB Sat Final 
weekS 
B KILLER JOE. Utterly absorbing 
ritoefc-orema by Tracy Letts where a 
trash traler family wrtuaHy anntelses 
itself by employing a hit-man to kU thar 
unwanted Mom. Witaon Milam charts 
[he anginal Chicago production that won 
a Fringe First at Erfntwgh. 
Bush. Shiner da Bush Green. W12 
1081-743 3388) Previews toreght and 
lomonow. 8pm Opens Thurs. 7pm 

NEW RELEASES 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN <PGl 
Detectable mosaic ot Taipei lamly He 
from me tfitecK* at The Wedding 
Bjnauef Ang Lee. 
Chateau ;u?t-35t 37421 Coma West 
End (071-3691722) Renoir (07i-«3r 
61Q21 ScraerVHlD (071 -135 3366) 

♦ KILLING ZOEftfl)' CaUtws ad 
stony bank robbery tale, with Eric &ote 
and jean-Hugues Angtade Written and 
dre-3fid by Roger Avary 
MG Ms; Toflonham Court Road i07 J- 
636 61-101 TroeaderoB 1071-134 0031) 
Odflom: Haymariwf (04269153531 
Kensington (0-12691 £6661 Swiss 
Cottage (W?6 914098} UCf WMtatoys 
B1071 -792 3332) Warner B >071 -437 
4343) 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS 1151 Lite end 
prophecies ot the 16th-century legend 
Preposterous Eutp-pudding, with 
Tcfteky Karyo and Amanda Hummer 
MGM Chaise* (071-352 SOW 
Orisons: Kensington (W2fi 9146661 
Swiss Cottage 10J35 9W096I West 
End (04269155741UCIWMlatoysB 
(071-7S2 33321 

LA HEINE MARGOT 118): Boody. 
bt ceding, occasionally impressive 
French henry lessen, with Isabelle 
Adtara and Danrol Auteur Dowser. 
PamceCtoreeu 
Curran Mayfair (071 -369 1720) 
Odeons: Kensington (D42&-914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 

TOTALLY UP: Dotetuf. vary 
budget aipenmemal Mr about so gay 
LA teenagers. Director. &egg AraJo 
ICAB (071-330 3647) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15). Amnesiac 
pomcoyapher laces he past wah a 
former nun's he$>. Ourty. louchrg. 
psaudo-thteter from Hal Hartley. w«h 
Martin ftnovar and babele Hipped 
Barbican (071-6388691) Ctaptism 
Plctwe House 1071-438 3323) Luariere 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

Adanysutfetovts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

CompUctte begn an wemaonal tour 
with five vreete toe 
Shaftesbury. Snahestany Avome. 
VVC2C371-379 53991 Previews bege 
loragnt. r 30pm Opens Jan 23 S 

agEWHme 
BROMLEY fiona FiAerton i^es ttw 
title rote In Somereet Maugham's 
comedy of maragre. Tha Constant 
Wife, working her way to finanoal 
^dependence when her rn^band 
(FAgel Davenport) does he* wrong Back 
on tour; next stop. Wokng 
CtHBCWR. HQhSfreet (001-160 6677). 
Twvght-Sat 7-45pnr mdsThmand 
Sa. 2.30pm.® 

UVERFOOC. Amencan conductor 
Gerard Sclwsc: pms the Hoysi 
Liverpool PhUhannanio Orchestra 
(or another two cravens in as nduanaf 
senes Stfubarr* great Symphony 
No 9 e foUowed by musK from Wagner s 
operas, sung by soprano Atessaidra 
Marc. C5n Saurday. Schwas and Marc 
are fomed bv Anthony ROffe Johnson 
among others lor Beethoven's 
Symphony No 9. "Chore) " 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House fui, returns onfy 
B Some seats svalable 
□ Saab at afl prices 

□ THE MAN OF MODE. Eteemge s 
MA&esr comedy-9rt etyte and even 
some true love David Weathead as 
Ocnmaot, Tim Rater at Sir Fopfrtg 
Flutter Max Stafferd-Cfesk directs;« 
repdrith 7hsUterine 
Royal Court. Sloane Square. SW1 
1071-7301745) Tonight, 7.30pm 

B SUZANNAANDLER: Susw 
Hampshire pteys tt» eregmatic herome 
in Marguerite Owas's lyncal drama of 
tale love, usa Ferre* dfrects the author's 
recent* revived rad 
BAG 1. Lavender HD). Baiarsea. SWi I 
(071-233 2223) Previews begin toru^u. 
730pm Opens Jan 24 ® 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Magye 
Smith. Frances de la Tour and Araataata 
Hile show tow youthful higrt apfrrn 
pdnty rto grim old age Superb 
performances in Edward Abee'a 
powartU drama 
Wyndhsma. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-3691730 Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. 

■ TWO WEEKS WTTH THE QUEEN. 
Ptay tor lamfiy auderaes adapted from 
Moms Qettzman's exoeUenr story oi a 
12-yew-old DCynteo teams aboul death 
and rhe vriue ol (amJy love. Ayck- 
txfrfn's stagmg gtves tta rouch of 
cancature but the compBS>dn comes 
across 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaoff Brawn’s assessment of 
(Bins In London and (whore 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

<071-836 0691) Odsons: Kensington 
(0426-914 6861 Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Renoir (071-637 6402) 
Richmond (081-332 0030) 

DEAR DIARY (15r Defighttri. 
freewheeling film journal from Italian 
aocr-drector Kara* Moreffi. 
Metre (071-437 0757) Phoenix (081 - 
883 22331 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BUIES 
(15)’Uhwiekjy vawen ol Tom Roboms's. 
zar* novel from cuS dfreocvGus Van 
Sant Una Thurman heads a cameo- 
strevmcast 
Bectrtc B (071-792 3220>'0328) Metro 
(071-437 0757) MGM PtccadHTy (071- 
437 35611 Screen/Bater Street 1071- 
93527721 

♦ JUNIOR (PG). Juvenile icAes 
abound as AmtM Scrwarzeneggei gels 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
Danny DeVito. Director. Ivan Batman 
Empire (0601-688 911) MGUe 
Fulham (toed (071-370 2636) 
TrocedMoS) (071-434 0031} UCI 
WMtetoysB (071-792 3332) 

THE MASK (PGl. Strange mask aims 
mfd bank employee frno a wisecracking 
demon hvwifrve wtvde lor robber- 
lacedJimCaney. fined Mthlheanbc 
spirit ol 1940s cartoons 
Or)Bon Mezzanine ® i0426 915683) 
Warner® (071-437 4J431 

♦ PRBtCESS CARABOO (PG) Airy, 
amusng hrsiorteal dMfrion. wjh 
Phoebe Cates as the rnystenons gw 
beteved to be a Far Eastern pnnoess 
Wilh Jm Broadbent. John Lnhgow. 
Stephen Rea and Wendy Hu^vee. 

AngBoan Cattwdfal. Hope Street 
(051-7093786) Tonight, tomorrow and 
Sat. 7 30pm B 

NEWCASTLE. The David Gbfis 
Enserrrow lakes Paul Therom o The 
Mosquito Coast cn lour alter a 
successful run at (he Nuffield n 
Southampton A siring aeffrevemert 
— complete wnti a ulsj scare, water 
aixl wet sand — txr i euHere acme 
from the absence ol a vigorous 
opponent lo the man-aca/ Ato 
Playhouse hteymarket (091-230 
5151). Tomflht-Sa. 7 30pm. malnThure. 
2.30pm. S 
POOLE- Cvrrtfri Aierew yjms the 
Bournemouth Slntmietta as the 
sciaal hxvgm's special 25th- 
anmversary concaL RchaTO Stud! 
coreJjcts a programme ol DvcraK 
Stxrst*ovich. Mendetssonn and 
Seeitoven 
Wessex HaB . Arts Centre (0202 
635222) Toragm. raopm.® 

Brttisti Museum. Chinese Am& and 
Aimow (071-6361555) Royal 
rnethral Hafl It's a Pleastxe1 nine 
contemporary artiste (071-928 3002). 
National GeBary. The Age of Elegance 
(071-S39 3321I. . National Portrait 
Gallery. The Srfvraite (071-306 
0055). .Tate Wcrks on Paper 
Garsborough to the Pre-Raphaafites 
(071-6878000) VlAWarworia: 
Women. Photography and trie Art of 
War (071-93885001 

National (Gottesfcw). South Eank. SEl 
(071 -928 2252). Today. 2 30 and 
7.30pm.® 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ ArcadhL Havmarf^ (071-930 88001 
□ Beautiful Thing; Duke of York's 
(071-636S122).. B Blood 
Brothera Pfroem (073-6671044). 
□ Buddy: Victoria fUaoe (071-634 
1317|. BCate New London (071- 
4050072).. □ Copacabana: Pnnca 
of Wales (071-8395972) □ Crazy 
lor You Prince Edward (071-7346951) 
□ Don't Dress lor Dfnnar Duchess 
(071-49450701 .□HvaGuys 
Named Mas. Lyric (071-494 50451. 
& Grease Dommon (071-4166060) 
□ Hamlet Gtetgud (071-494 5065). . 
13 An biapactor Cate Aldwych. final 
week (071-8368«Mt B Lea 
MMraMas. Raface (071-04 0909) 
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
4945400) . □ The Mousetrap. 
St Martin's (Q71-8361443) .. 
□ Narine's (stand. ApoSo (071-494 
5070) ■OMriP&BaiArm 1071-494 
50E0) . DOn Approval. Ptayhouae 
(071-8384401) . □OnceonTMs 
Island, island (Royalty) (071-494 
5090).. B Only the Lonrty-PiccadBy 
(071-3891734) .. B A Passionate 
Woman. Comedy (071 -369 1731;. . 
■ Tha Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty's (071-4945400) .□The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brode Strand 
r £171-930 8500? .□ She Loves Mar 
Savoy(071 -8386888). .□itM 
Staters Ftosanswteg. Old Vic (071-928 
7616) . ■ Starlight Express'Apofio 
VSctona(071 -8268665).. BSunset 
Botdemtd: Ar»ghi ,071-344 OOffi) 
□ The Woman In Btadc Fomc« ion- 
8362238) 

Tickef fntormanan suppfed try Soday 
of London Ttraatre. 

MGM Tracadera® (071-434 0031) 
Plaza 10300 968997) 

SHALLOW GRAVE pel Wlckeriy 
entoyabte camedy-mnier about teree 
Ednburtfi chums and a corpse loaded 
witn money. Danny Boyte *eds 
Gate B (071-727 4043) MGMk 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Haymaifcet (071-639 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-606 614® 
Scraen/Bakar Street 1071 -935 2772) 
Screen.'Graen (071-2263520) Warner 
Bi071-«37 43431 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15)' Sharon 
Slone twos erptoaves expert Sykrester 
StaSone to avenge her pareres* mtrder 
Empfr/ concochon mat wastes to stas 
Luss Llcaa tfirecr- 
Ciaphsm Ptctiro House (071-498 
3323) MGMk Futaan Road (071 -370 
2636) Trecsdero (071-434 0031) 
NoUng H&l Coronal S <071 727 6705) 
UCt WWtetaya S (071-792 3332) 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG) Galactic 
adventures ol Kurt Russell and Jamas 
Spatter PieposlHaus. derivative but 
hn. Roland Emmench rirects 
Ctapham Picture House (071-498 
3323) MGMx Baker Street (071-935 
9772) Chelsea (071-352 5098) 
Odeona: Kanatagton (0426 9)4668) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683) 
Marble Arch (0426 B145011 States 
Cottage 10426 914096) UQ 
WMafeya Q (071-7923332) 

THREE COLOURS: RH) (15) 
Kieiiuwskf s compeSrg ten about criss¬ 
crossing avnr. a majestic cSmax to f» 
trilogy. With tone Jacob and JeerKAre 
Trumgnant 
MGM Pantan Street (071-930 0631) 
Mnrne (071-235 4225) 

♦ TMECOP (18): Terious. violent tala 
ot Jesi-Ctauda Van Damme's Bme- 
ffave9onc&p. Peter Hyams effects 
EmpIreB IC800 8889111Q MGMk 
Baker St (071-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-370 2636) TVocedmo 1071-434 
00311 lia Whltetays (071-792 33CQ) 

DANCE: Debra Craine on the real-life backstage drama that marred an opening night 
■1 

Is there a dancer 
in the house? 

Imagine you had stepped off a 26- 
hour flight from Australia that 
morning. You are just getting 

ready to put head to pillow and lose 
yourself in 12 hours of jet-lag oblivion 
when the phone rings. It's the boss, 
telling you to hop into a cab. race 
across London, throw on a costume 
and dance the second half of Svxui 
Lake, possibly the most difficult ballet 
in the classical repertoire. 

That is what happened to the 
Australian hust^md-anttwife team of 
Greg Horsman and Lisa Pa vane on 
Monday night when, in the true show- 
must-go-on tradition, they were called 
upon to take over the leading roles in 
English National Ballet's opening per¬ 
formance of Tchaikov- _ 
sky’s ballet 

Until then, the eve- Swzil 
rung had been going • 
smoothly. The Odette. resuv 
Agnes Oaks, was in -- 
the middle of a lovely Act 11 solo. But 
something went wrong when the 
ballerina, already recovering from a 
foot injury, landed badly from a small 
jump. An announcement at the end of 
Act n confirmed that she could not 
continue, and that Pa vane and 
Horsman (who joined the company 
last autumn and had been in Australia 
guesting) were at that moment winging 
their way across town to replace Oaks 
and her partner. Thomas Edur. The 
audience was asked to be patient 
through an unscheduled half-hour 
interval and was rewarded with an 
unabridged — albeit lengthy — perfor¬ 
mance of Swan Lake. 

To their credit, Horsman and Pa- 
vane managed to finish the ballet with 
some flair (although what does it say 
abort the depth of ENB’s principal 
ranks that the only two people who 
could take over at short notice were at 
home, miles away from the theatre?). 
Pa vane’s stamina was impressive, even Sting her through the gruelling 

e»6 turns of the Black pas de deux. 
It was even more extraordinary if you 
consider that she had taken a sleeping 
pill shortly before the call came. 

Swan Lake 

Festival Hall 

Horsman was visibly shaken by die 
last-minute rush to get him on stage 
without adequate preparation, bat his 
Art IV ardour suggested the encourag¬ 
ing potential of his Siegfried. 

Earlier, Edur had established a 
characteristically polished portrayal of 
the leading man. His precise place¬ 
ment, elegant manner, unforced tech¬ 
nical brilhance, and ability to infuse 
every step with meaning marked him 
out as the finest male classical dancer 
in Britain today. 

Oaks, meanwhile, had shown no 
sign of injury in her performance as the 
Swan Queen, combining suffering 
with beauty and evincing a womanly 
passion imprisoned within a super- 

- . natural vulnerability. 
Her fragile avian flut- 

Lake ters of terror gave way 
I Wall 10 a SW00ni:D& volup- 
LJ-idil tuousness as she 
- . poured her body into a 
declaration of love for Siegfried. 

Raissa Struchkova’s production, 
based on die one she danced during 
her early career with die Bolshoi, is 
pleasingly old-fashioned and embraces 
the “happy** ending popularised in 
Stalinist Russia Unfortunately, the 
Jester so beloved of Russian stagings is 
also a feature: these days more 
anachronistic than authentic. 

The designs, by Carl Toms, are 
attractive and well-proportioned. Act 
I's castle courtyard scene is surprising¬ 
ly Renaissance Mediterranean — it 
could double for Romeo and Juliet at a 
pinch — while the lakeside scenes are 
all soft-focus romantic. Act in, how¬ 
ever. is a curiosity, the great hall of die 
castle, with its rose window and stone- 
vaulted ceilings. Coo churchlike for the 
secular entertainments going on within 
its walls. 

Swan Lake continues at the Festival 
Hall until Saturday. Meanwhile, the 
latest word on Oaks is that the 
management hopes she will be back in 
time for the company’s revival of 
Rudolf NureyeVS Romeo and Juliet. 
which opens in Southampton on 
February 22. 
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Onstage dramatics for English Natio: 
magician von Rothbart who has Od 

LAST Thursday night's pair of 
Park Lane Group concerts 
began in super-virile mode 
widi the intriguingly tided 
Triorchic Blues. by Gerald 
Barry. Mary Bruce’s perfor¬ 
mance certainly had plenty of 
gusto, and she followed it with 
a more wide-ranging, multi¬ 
layered work called Piano 
Polyptich by Philip Grange, 
responding to its oomjptaaty 
with impressive control. 

Two more of John White’s 
mini mood pieces — the Piano 
Sonatas Nos 117 and J08 — 
demonstrated Bruce’s respon¬ 
siveness to a lighter, more 
melodic vein. 

The Paperhaus Duo—clari¬ 
nettist Bamaby Robson and 
pianist David Wickham — 
opened with an aptly winy, 
invigorating performance of 
Red Herring Blues, the cur¬ 
tain-raiser they had commis¬ 
sioned (with PLG funds) from 
Roderick Williams. Another 
commissioned work, Agustin 
Fernandez’s Munirando, 
brought more bent notes and 
imperturbable virtuosity at 
the extremes of the clarinet's 
compass. Robson earned a 
well-deserved ovation for the 
intensity of his concentration 
in Steve Retch's New York 
Counterpoint, in which he 

NEW MUSIC: An intriguing end to the Park Lane Group series 

Adventures in sax! 
accompanied himself tenfold 
on a pre-recorded tape. But for 
this listener, at least, there was 
more musical substance in 
Jonathan Lloyd’s True Refuge 
and Foul Ruders’s Throne, 
which both rested, and proved, 
the partnership’s rapport in a 
similar way: by using the 
piano to shadow the clarinet 

The baritone Henry 
Wickham, eloquently accom¬ 
panied by Susie Allan, pre¬ 
sented three song cycles that 
showed off his attractive tim¬ 
bre and engaging musical 
personality in settings of 
French texts. Jean FrancaixS 
Cinq Potmes de Charles 
d’Orlians introduced a lighter 
note, while Roderick Wil¬ 
liams’S Les tinibres de 
I’amour and Philip Wflby’s 
cycle Passages tristes. demon¬ 
strated Wickham’s sensitivity 
to the tradition to which these 
cycles belong. 

Barry 
Millington 

IN A blare of saxophone, and 
maybe a touch of glory, too. 
the Park Lane Group series of 
“young artists" playing new or 
recent music came to an end at 
the Purcell Room last Friday. 
The Adelphi Saxophone Quar¬ 
tet, one of the new groups 
emerging from the Royal 

Northern College of Music in 
Manchester, is ready to make 
the saxophone not just classi¬ 
cally respectable but joyously 
adventurous. 

They had fun with Six of the 
Bestiary by Anthony Gilbert, 
ranging from “Stray Dogs 
(doggedly)" to “Suckling Pigs 
(really crackling)”, including 
an expressively elegiac solo for 
Andrew Wilson’s alto sax, and 
wound up with a jolly Suite on 
Romanian Themes by Jean 
Absil. Best of all was the 
premiere of Adelphi Cartoon 
by Philip Wllby. a PLG com¬ 
mission, which exploited the 
sensitive balance of variously 
shaded ensemble passages. 

To avoid mo much of a 

saxophone thing, the pieces 
were interspersed with a con¬ 
trast of cello and piano from 
Josephine Knight and Sophia 
Rahman. Their assured play¬ 
ing of Roberto Gerhard's 1964 
Cello Sonata would stand but 
in any company. With ‘its 
dignified poise and affecting 
character, this is a masjer- 
work, making it foe rabre 
inexplicable that other cellists 
continue to ignore it j 

The cellist's rich sonofity 
also overcame much of [he 
opaque harmony in the brief 
Straw in the Wind by Xenakis, 
and she responded vividly! to 
the demanding writing, not 
least in relation to the pianoj of 
Wilby]s two “Parables" (19S£). 

Their intricate balance, vig¬ 
orous and rhythmic in lie 
first, muted and meditativejin 
the second, quite edipsed fie 
wayward character and pur¬ 
pose of Giles Swayne’s mire 
recent Four Lyrical Pieces, ajid 
highlighted die assured arte¬ 
ry of both performers. 

Ballet Paul Lewis as the evil 
under the power of his spell 

An earlier slot featured Jiun- 
Yoong Urn, a Malaysian 
pianist still studying at the 
Royal Academy of Music, who 
cleared the board of piano 
prizes at foe Birmingham 
Conservatoire. 

Somehow' he has found his 
way inside the nature of much 
contemporary piano music to 
an extent that disrupts accept^ 
ed notions of keyboard styler 
and replaces them with an 
altogether different vocabu¬ 
lary of assessment 

Shouting and chanting into 
the inside Of a piano, with or 
without the aid of strategically 
placed glass tumblers, is one 
element besides the conven¬ 
tional finger work involved in 
the Makrokosmos by the 
American George Crumb, of 
which the pianist played four 
pieces from the second volume 
with brilliant effect, as he did 
the engaging character sketch¬ 
es of Das Leonora Notenbuch. 
by Piers HeliaweU. 

If it was difficult to perceive 
the musical logic in Micro¬ 
pause by the Korean Shin- 
Nuh Lee, Ligeti's Study No 5 
travelled more purposefully 
before it vanished off the top 
end of the keyboard. 

Noel Goodwin 
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House of 
the first 

hallelujah 
Should the Mayfair home where Handel 

composed his greatest music be turned into 
a museum? Stanley Sadie argues the case Anyone who has walked the working light would have been 

along Brook Street, in May- better at the front) and was certainly 
fair. London, is likely to his dining room. Upstairs, at the 
have noticed the blue front was his bedroom, with dress- 

THEATRE: A black viewtff urban 

Anyone who has walked 
along Brook Street in May- 
fair. London, is likely to 
have noticed die blue 

plaque on No 25, just west of die 
junction with Bond Street George 
Frederick Handel, musician, it says, 
lived in this house. At the moment the 
house and most of its neighbours are 
empty and surrounded by hoardings; 
they were to have been incorporated 
in a large commercial development, 
abandoned (at least in its original 
form) about two years ago. 

... The house was built in the early 
y3l720s, as one of a terrace put up on 

virgin land by a speculative builder. 
Hie land belonged, 
as it still does, to the 
Corporation of 
London. HandeL its 
first tenant moved 
in in 1723. He may 
have planned the 
move rather earlier; 
a musicologist of the 
late 19th-century 
claimed to have seen 
there a cistern 
marked “G.F.H. 
1721-. He could not 
purchase property 
as he was not a 
British subject — 
and when, four 
years later, he was 
naturalised, he evi- Handel: Ha 
dently preferred to is already 
remain a tenant 

The date of his decision to acquire a 
home of his own is significant He 
had lately assumed- the directorship 
of the opera company, the Royal 
Academy of Music, and evidently felt 
it was time to establish a more 
permanent place in London society 
than he had needed when he was 
working for patrons and living on 
their premises. He must have re¬ 
hearsed his operas in Brook Street 
(the first written there was Ciulio 

.Cesare); it was there that he com- 
"posed. for example, the coronation 

anthems in 1727 and Messiah in 1741. 
He died in the house in 1759- 

The house is on five floors. The 
ground floor consisted of the tradi¬ 
tional English passageway entrance 
hall with front and back parlours, 
and a closet at the rear. The 
basement, with its kitchens, was for 
the servants; off it at die front are 
good-sized cellars, under Brook 
Street itself, where Handel presum¬ 
ably kept his wines. 

On the first floor, at the front was 
his main entertaining room, which 
we may suppose was used from time 
to time for rehearsals. It would be 
pleasant to be able to identify the 
front window with die one from 
which he threatened to jettison the 
recalcitrant soprano Francesca 
Cuzzoni, when she complained of the 
debut aria he had provided for her. 
But unfortunately that incident nar¬ 
rowly predates his moving in. 

The rear room is said to have been 
his main composing room (though 

Handel: Halle birthplace 
is already a museum 

the working light would have been 
better at the front) and was certainly 
his dining room. Upstairs, at the 
front, was his bedroom, with dress¬ 
ing room and closet; the attic was 
occupied by his servants. 

The house has undergone some 
modification since Handel’s day. The 
attic is now a top floor, with normal 
windows in place of the original 
mansard ones. Hue back of the house 
was built but into Horseshoe Yard 
soon after Handel's time and then 
again later; on the first floor the doset 
was expanded into an attractive 
bowed room with another behind it, 
and the ground floor and basement 

were similarly ex¬ 
tended. At the be¬ 
ginning of the 
present century, 
when part of the 
house became a 
showroom, die fa¬ 
cade was radically 
altered, with vast 
plate glass windows 
at two levels; the 
first floor was. how¬ 
ever, restored in the 
1950s. 

Since then die 
premises have been 
used as offices and, 
on ground level, as a 
shop. But there is a 

e birthplace good deal surviving 
[ museum of the house Handel 

knew, and more can 
be inferred from No 23, slightly 
smaller but clearly designed and 
built exactly as Handel’s house. One 
version of the famous Handel carica¬ 
ture by Goupy shows the composer, 
hog-like, at the organ, with an arched 
doorway behind; there is now no 
arched doorway in Handel’s house 
but one in No 23 exactly matches 
Goupy’s. 

What of the house’s fixture? The 
time has surely come to convert 25 
Brook Street into a museum dedicat¬ 
ed to the greatest composer to have 
lived and worked in this country. The 
composer house museum is a. popu¬ 
lar genre across Europe: everyone 
knows the Mozart museums in 
Salzburg and the Beethoven one in 
Bonn, but there are dose on 80 
others, among them houses occupied 
by rather lesser men (Martinu in 
PoliCky, Falla in Granada. Grttry in 
Ltege, Ole Bull in Bergen. Gruber in 
Arnsdorf. for example) as well as 
most of the obvious great composers. 
Beethoven has six. Mozart four, 
Haydn, Schubert Wagner, Liszt 
Bruckner, Verdi and Puccini three 
apiece, and many others have one or 
two (notably Austrians; the Viennese 
in particular diligently commemo¬ 
rate their composers). There is a 
Handel House in Halle, partly an 
instrument museum and workshop, 
but also commemorating Handel’s 
life and Halle as a musical centre. 

In Britain, there are two composer 
museums, in the birthplaces of Elgar 
(outside Worcester) and Holst (at 

BLACK Mime Theatre is cele¬ 
brating its tenth anniversary 
this year. Under die direction 
of Denise Wong, the ensemble 
(formed by merging the men’s 
and womens troupes feree 

■years ago] has consistently 
given the London Internation¬ 
al Mime festival imaginative, 
accessible work, of the highest 
quality and always relevant to 

-the immediate world.- : 
Theirs is generally an urban 

world, and foe young bia/ck 
men of file present work, tire 
forgotten heroes of the tide; 
are growing lip in an environ¬ 
ment where the funfairs' en¬ 
joyed in childhood lead on to 
the discos of adolescence, and 
foe spectres at the feast of life 
will be unemployment and_ 
racism. The argument of the 
90-minute piece is that todays 
boys stfflfmdJhe expressions 
their tender feelings discour¬ 
aged, and that wnar is sup¬ 
pressed mid poisoned in their 
childhood will emerge as vio¬ 
lence when they become 
adults. 

Devised by the company, 
the storylines weave together 
significant incidents in the 
lives of Neville, Trevor. San¬ 
dra and the others. Effect and 
cause are juxtaposed, requir¬ 
ing the cast to switch identities 
and sex. so that Derek Elroy is 
an estranged husband in one 
scene, with chfldren(Sirnon 
Bishop and Yoiande Bastide) 
clinging to his knees, and in 
the next has become Peter 

Savbxm’s imperious -mother. 
' grimly insisting' that he kqb 
the Bible — ana not the little 
Bible either, the really heavy 
one ***** creaks when the 
hiri^ar irnnH 

a never a dull mo- 
merit, in a stow where the 
moodcan switch from joy to 
terror at the turn of a shoul¬ 
der. Sandras innocent, experi¬ 
mental kiss, egged on by tor 
giggling fnend(Gasa Pool), is 
interrupted by her furious 
father. His horrible insult 
leaves her dumbstruck, in a 
moment afparalysis movingly 
sustained by Bastide. and the 
whole scene is repeated near 
the end of tbe play after we 
have witnessed its damaging 
consequence, later in her hfe. 

Hie conclusion is not opti¬ 
mistic; unless this is the way to 
interpret the amiable competi¬ 
tion of two fishermen where 
the only violence done is to the 
fish. An elegiac tone is added 
by the gentle laments (musical 
director: Tracey Anderson) 
sung by alT the company in 
dose harmony. 

This is the only stow to run 
the full two weeks of fee 
festival, after which it sets off 
on an eighfrweek tour. Worth 
catching. ■ 

Jeremy Kingston 

CONCERT: A Birtwistle premiere for tuba 

Polished brass 

Behind this facade in Brook Street, Messiah was written. Today, only a blue plaque marks the house 

Cheltenham), as well as a room in 
honour of Joseph Parry (in Merthyr 
Tydfil). There have been several 
attempts to establish a museum in 
Brook- Street but none has been 
carried through. That is why. in 1992, 
a group of Handetians set up a 
company, registered as a charity, to 
buy the house and then restore and 
convert it 

At first we thought in terms of 
simply fee upper floors of No 25. But 
as the project proceeded it became 
increasingly clear that, to do it 
adequately, not to say worthily, we 
would need the whole of No 25 and 
indeed No 23 too—partly because fee 
wear on Handel's house would be too 
heavy without some kind of oneway 
system for visitors, partly because 
more space is needed to fulfil the 
functions expected of a modem 
musical museum such as display, 
exhibitions, educational and library 
facilities and performance. 

Initial projections, in fact, indicate 
feat a larger museum is financially 
rather more plausible than a small 
one. There are plenty of precedents: 
the Bonn Beethoven House (which 

want's 
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attracts some 110,000 visitors a year) 
is a compound of several houses, as 
are the Mozart Geburtshaus (which, 
draws over 50QJJ00) and the Handel 
House at Halle (about 42,000). 

First our Handel House Trust has 
to buy the houses. That is under 
negotiation wife the Cooperative 
Insurance Society, their present own¬ 
ers, who seem favourably inclined to 
the notion of the museum within the 
large site they are developing. We 
have appointed Julian Harrap Archi¬ 
tects — who have much experience 

with Georgian townhouses and with 
museums (including the Sir John 
Soane) — to work on the design, in 
dose accord with English Heritage 
and tiie Westminster planning 
department. 

We contemplate having HaqdeTs 
living space reasonably close to how 
it was in his own day (there are plenty 
of dues as to that), using the added 
rooms and much of No 23 for display, 
library and other functions. The 
ground floor of the neighbouring 
house to the west could make an 
attractive recital room, comparable to 
those in several continental museums 
and of a size unavailable elsewhere in 
London, but feat would call for an 
extremely bountiful fairy godmother. 

Our scheme, as it is, is ambitious; 
but the cause is good and Handd’S 
appeal is high, especially in the 
English-speaking world and in 
Germany. Some of fee large founda¬ 
tions and trusts, here ana abroad, 
seem sympathetic, and we shall 
certainty want to widen fee appeal to 
the MeisiaA-singing public. Keep an 
eye on 25 Brook Street as you walk or 
drive past 

ONE of the most memorable 
characters created by Russell 
Hoban and Harrison 
Birtwistle in their qpera The 
Second Mrs Kong is Anubis. 
“the jackal-headed boatman". 
It is dearly a character feat 
haunts Birtwistle too, for he 
has brought him to the centre 
of the stage in a new piece for 
solo tuba and orchestra enti¬ 
tled The Cry of Anubis, given 
its world premiere by Owen 
Slade and the LPO under 
Elgar Howarth. 

In the opera, Anubis, half 
human, half divine, 
epitomises that otherworldly 
sphere conjured. .. by 
Birtwistle^ score. Tbe tuba 
captures perfectly the twin 
elements of fee pathetic and 
the hieratic feat are central to 
the conception. The piece is a 
shortish, single movement 
that begins as a muled, som¬ 
bre processional, gathering 
momentum and intensity be¬ 
fore dosing in marvellously 
evocative fashion. Slade (fee 
LPO's principal tuba) acquit¬ 
ted himself to tbe composer's 
evident satisfaction. 

After the interval fee trum¬ 
peter Hakan Hardenberger 
took the stage for another, 
veiy different Birtwistle work 
for solo brass instrument and 
orchestra: Endless Parade. 
Hie titie refers to fee experi¬ 
ence of an Italian carnival 
procession, which fee compos¬ 
er characteristically presents 

LPO/Howarth 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

not as a simple march past, 
but as a series of fragmented 
glimpses. Hardenbergcr’s 
brilliantly incisive tone and 
rhythmic panache enabled 
him to capture fee scene as 
though wife the dick of a lens 
shutter. 

A novel piece of program¬ 
ming brought us not one but 
two performances of Stravin¬ 
sky's Symphonies of Wind 
Instruments: in the original 
1920 and the revised 1947 
versions. It is fee latter version 
that is generally heard. In fee 
1920 version the duets usually 
played by flute and clarinet 
are given to alto flute and alto 
dannet The LPO players 
successfully demonstrated 
how much more mellow that 
can sound. 

If fee LPO brass, on their 
modem instruments, lacked 
fee focus and agility ideally 
needed for fee opening 
canzona by Giovanni Gabri¬ 
eli. they made amends in 
Elgar Howarth’s exhilarat¬ 
ing and unashamedly modem 
arrangement of Byrd’s The 
Battel, complete with 
bradngly martial figures on 
side drums. 

CINEMA: James Cameron Wilson meets Jean-Hugues Anglade, the French actor with two successes on view 

Internationally. Jean- 
Hugues Anglade may not 
be as famous as his com¬ 

patriot Gerard Depardieu, but 
he is seriously in danger of 

■becoming as ubiquitous. Al- 
* 'ready well-recognised in Brit¬ 

ain for playing the romantic 
male leads in Betty Blue and 
Nitara. Anglade has two new 
films currently on release. And 
both should shatter any ro¬ 
mantic illusions film goers 
may have about the man. 

In Killing Zoe Anglade es¬ 
says fee sort of villain that 
makes stars out of British 
actors in Hollywood. Long- 

Natural-bom ladykiller 
haired, smarmy and indelibly 
Gallic, An glade’s miscreant 
Eric, steps on cats, mainlines 
heroin and kills women. “It 
was a great pleasure," the 
actor reveals in his faltering, 
but perfectly comprehensible 
English, “in fact, this charac¬ 
ter was very generous to me. 
He brought me so many 
possibilities, so many contra¬ 
dictions. As an actor, you 
cannot be depressed by him. I 
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had never played this kind of 
character before. Quentin 
Tarantino (the film’s executive 
producer] knew my work, 
came to Paris and offered me 
the part It was something I 
couldn’t refuse." 

In chronological contrast. 
Anglade also plays King 
Charles IX of France (1550-74) 
m Patrice Chfreau’s La Reine 
Margot. Already honoured 
wife the Jury prize at last 
year’s Cannes Festival, La 
Reine Margot is a full-blooded 
reading of Alexander Dumas’s 
historical novel, but is less 
about Margot (played by Isa¬ 
belle Adjani) than the men in 
her life. 

Intriguingly. An glade's in¬ 
terpretation of the wayward 
king is not as far removed 
from the rancid villain of 
Killing Zoe as one might at 
first presume. Both men are 
ruthless in getting their own 
way. have no qualms about 
fee killings they incite, wear 
their hair long and favour 
dark clothes. They are also 
both mad. 

History relates that Charles 
was directly responsible for 
the massacre of between 
10,000 to 20.000 Protestants, 
but he was also a man of 
culture. Not only did he write 
poetiy and have a work on 
hunting published, he was a 
patron of the Pleiade. a literary 
body devoted to the promotion 
of French literature. 

Anglade himself seemed to 
know little of Charles and was 
surprised to learn feat the 
French king was a poet. "1 did 
no research at all I can only 
discover my characters when 

SIMON WALKS! 

Watch out Depardieu, here comes Jean-Hugues Anglade 

I'm performing them. The fact 
that Charles DC had existed 
was new for me. But step by 
step during fee shooting 1 got 
involved in the pleasure of 
discovering what he was. his¬ 
torically speaking. To under¬ 
stand fee main elements of his 
mind is enough, it is in fee 
script The most important 
elemera for me was to attempt 

to bring Charles to me and put 
him into a contemporary 
reality." 

By the age of 22 Anglade 
had been nominated for four 
Cesar awards, the French 
equivalent of the Oscar. A 
graduate of fee Conservatoire 
d’Art Dramatique in Paris, 
Anglade made his film debut 
in Chfreau’S L’homme blesst. 

for which be received his first 
GSsar nomination — as best 
supporting actor. Then fol¬ 
lowed another nod for fee 
actoris memorable role as the 
beguiling thief on rollerskates 
in Subway. This, in turn, 
paved fee way for Zorg, fee 
obsessive would-be novelist in 
Betty Blue (for which he won a 
third nomination, for best 
actor). 

Bui it is his starring role in 
Nocturne Indian, a film which 
foiled to find a distributor in 
Britain, of which fee actor is 
most proud. “This film was 
very difficult for me. about a 
man searching for himself in 
India. I came back from this 
movie very, very disturbed. 
But step by step I began to 
understand my experience. 

“I now keep a very good 
feeling when I am speaking : 
about it It is an important 1 
movie for me because it made 
me realise many things that 
help me for my work and for 
my life.” 

It was his hypnotic turn in 
Killing Zoe that finally opened 
doors in Los Angeles. How¬ 
ever, the French actor, now 38, 
has been less than thrilled by 
the Hollywood scripts 
dumped on his doorstep. He 
willingly admits feat he is no 
fan of American cinema, and 
that he never bothered to catch 
Point of No Return, the Amer¬ 
ican remake of Nikita. 

He does, however, reveal a 
sneaking admiration for 
David Lynch, although 
Tarantino is not on his list of 
favourite directors. 

“Quentin, he makes good 
movies, but they are fashion 
movies," he says. “I am al¬ 
ready a bit fed up about his 

. films. I am very interested in 
what lie could do now, if it is 
different-" ’ 

. A .. 
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PLUMMER 

This is a genuine otter to anab/e us to qwerty establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our 
national advertising campaign. Over IS eyecatching ranges with 
many combination options m a multitude of finishes to choose from. 

KITCHENS LIMITED 

Have your khchon 
fitted now with 
nothing to pay Ml 
March '95 

QUEENSGATE GARDENS Very 
large lateral lop floor apart. 
mrBL 2 recep*. 4 beds, sauna- 
terrace. roof odn. £976.000. 
Horne to Sore, 071-499 934* 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 2 tad. 
recep. Wi. hath 3rd floor flat. 
UfL £110000 071 266 3866 

SW3 Quirt newty modernised 1 
bed i recep lwr gnu ftaL Views 
at gdn. 3* vra SA9.t»» 071 
6B1 8977 or 081 B77 mb 

CITY&WEST END 

PROPERTY UA1SONS 

TOWER BRIDGE 

STKATHSHNES DOCK 

TOWER BRIDGE 

NEW CONCORDIA 
nntoBM. »MSW turn. 3 GMb. 2 
boon. 1B6 aa n RF tatr. raceg. F/F 
kX.Sap Ut Vitas rfR. Ttaoim. 

Lauotro. Ptxt S*e Part- £350.000 
Tat 071 712 9688 

WCKENHALL MANSIONS or 
Baker et/Reoenim Pfc EuaUuu 
■1.620 aa ft] 3 bed 5» Soar xto 
fata apt m mxc cedar Iwwito 
art. Lae 103 yrs. £326000. J S 
to Co 071 2SB 0800 

OLOOMSSURY WC1. Ruaefl CL 
8th nr shtdM with bale tn nb hlk 
Ntare at F/H. £80.000. Frank. 
Hank to Oo 071 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 2nd Or 1 
tad Conv. 128yra G76K. Prank 
Hams to Co 071 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY WCt Flat Sol 
front £46.000 Frtmfc Hants to 
Co. 071 3B7 0077 

GOOCM2E ST Wl. Superb mod- 
era 2 ted p/b (lot recep. ff Ml, 
bath. w/c. cnsul'e cloakrcaai Ic, 
main bed. 2 bales. GCH. long 
lease. £136.030 No agents. 
Ring Paul Day 071 831 8*41. 
Eve 071 323 6319 

MAHVLEBOIK. NW1: New 
Instruebon 3 bed -**6 fir newly 
refurb Mock L/H £180.000 
Cornerstone 071 486 666! 

MONTAGU MEWS NORTH Wl 
Fth 3 bed mews hso needs com- 
piefe rcfurtrishmenl £256.000 

J S to Co 071 258 0800 

MONTAGU MANSIONS Wl V 
gur reftib 1 bed jpt £166,000 
Horne to Sons 071- 499 93*4 

SPtTALFIELDS Georgian house 
with a rear two storey 
Svtugsgue/nudfo ftatfoned 
orlg feature* F/h £315.000 
Tam to Tarn 071 283 2911 

SPtTALFIELOS Selection 1 Bed 
ruts walking dnlonce da-. 
Good rental*. From £40.000 
l/h. Tarn A Tam 071 283 2911 

TAVISTOCK PL- WCt. Grd/lwr 
mals in new refurb 3 rooms, 
ktob. 999 He £130.000 Frank 
Harris to C*» OTt 387 0077 

WANTED Wl Soactous t tied rial 
min toe 25 Its Max £100.000 
Fees rrg J 3 to Co 071 258 0800 

Wl 3 bed mew* hse in very gd 
cond wim gar Loft can**T»iijn 
a possibility with p/permission, 
l/h £460.000 071 224 0959 T 

WHITECHAPEL Victorian hse 
Loc lop fir studio rm Period 
features rear yd l/h £159.000 
Tarn to Tarn 071 283 2911 

Wl lmeshnent bwing 2 offices- 
TWO ! tedrtn Hals * studio 11*1 
L/p 995 yr* £OOCUOOO. 
Wousway Eat 071 22* 0969 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DOCKLANDS NEW HOMES 

DULWICH 

DULWICH 
Stunning, modem house 

Top Downer Interior 
Private road, 30 metres Dulwich 

College- 4 bob, 2 baths, shower 

rm (all amble]. 

flyilpsipriVivbMO K^hrr 
Lge light tiring uw Wiih 

Jtmfcm beach flooring- Dtd tSS- 
Secluded garden, i— 

£305,000 
V Ttd 081 693 7773._/ 

MAYFAIR 

ILO FORD STREET. WI. 
rarely available Mayfair dual 
with Brittle «rwl rntrance J 
bod*. 2 hath*. 2 recep*. balcony, 
period features. Low oWool"9*- 
Lac 49 won £676.000. 
Lsssmam 071 499 5434. 

recently duu{ mrw» house . 
the heart ot May loir. Drawing 
room. cutting room. 2 beds. I 
bain, i shower, Minty room 
root terrace. garage lor 2 cars. 
Lse 66 year*. £596.000. Sole 
Agents LwmOT 01 499 3434 

standing Inferior designed 
apartment Well proportioned 
rooms. 2 receps. klttWn. 2 teds 
oath e/s. shower room. Lea 60 
years. £446.000. Sole *9mta 
Lawmans 071 499 3*34. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

non 3 bed 3 bath tuu in 900a 
rood UH £229.930 Corner- 
none 07i 486 6381 

SAYSWATER unnuc 6 bed 2 
turn /Tat. mod n/b Woe* 
Port era Be. 9ge £2«J.OOO l/h 
Westboume F-A 071 727 8612 

ZHEL8EA Borders. Superb 
storey lunis*. 4 bedroom*. 2 
bain rooms 3 reerps. roof ter 
race. 40"gdn £389.980. Har 
rtiwlon Lowndes 071-736 7272 

house & Harden, dose rivet. 
Cl49.000 Tel. 071 221 9044. 

3rd nr apt in while STUCCO con- 
version. 3 beds. 3 mbs. 
recep*. £230.000 oilers Invited. 
Haroi*1n* Ltd 0171 286 4906. 

ail «ti»ila/ -uiami - — 
The sneaausj local agent* 
VlCteri 6 Co 071 3B9 1692 

Investments in wi Abo avail- 
ante supreme Quality Itols for 
sale & rental. For a free bro- 
chute cab Crown Lawn Proper 
lies: 071 493 1468. 

MAIOA VALE. Wlft Unique Oaf 
in rood cond with private odn 
2 birds. I bath, conserv /recap¬ 
tion L/H £187.500 Corner 
Slone 071 486 6681 

(Ul on 1. si fir of recently reno- 
valed mansion bloc*. El 15.000 
Hazelvuie PIT! 286 4906 

MAIDA VALE IV floor 2 bed 
room Dal dose tub*, tl 45.000 
sandfotm on 723 aotta 

PALACE COURT W2 Oiling 
Kenslnpton tan* MaonHlcetH 3 
oed 2 both 2 roc 1st Hr balcony 
Hoi sdin Men ceilings 8 period 
feature* C ch Lift. LSI0.000 
S3 year taaao Westeaurue Eat 
07! 727 8612__ 

PRIMROSE HILL 1 bed rotlapr 
reduced 10 sell £134.960 
Sandfortls 071 723 9988 

RANDOLPH AVE. WSI: New 
Instruction 3 bed 2 bath 3rd 
floor act conn L/H £299.960 
Corn ersl one 071 *86 6551 

SOUTH PARK SMia Immaculate 
3 bed house with anginal fte 
lure*. SO1 pdn. £219.950 Har 
rtnplon Lowndes 07l -736 7W2 

UNMODERNISED vletortan 
storey terraced hse overlooking 
Parsons Green. Fantastic owpar 
Tunltv. gr«u number of period 
feature*. Accommodation Con 
Msls potentially of 5 bedim*. 3 
baihrmo. elegant recep rm. Ivc 
family kit/dtnlng rm. Gdn 
£296.000 f/h. Qeonie Stead 
071 731 8480_ 

W2 Modem luwnhse on 3 firs. 4 
bedims, recep. UL 2 DdUums. 
rtkrm. Cpnp- £249.950 l/h 
Macmillans 071 723 3675 

NEW HOMES 

SEEING 

IS BELIEVING 

VIEWING 

IS 

RECOMMENDED 

The only veay to truly appreciate the attention In detail and 
vcorkmanshlp that makes a nezr home a Persimmon Home is to 

see one for yourself. 

Persimmon build in excess of3,000 »rtT homes a year at over 

ZOO carefully chosen locations. 

Whether you're luokinf, for a one bedroom starter home or » /hr 
bedroom luxury det.tchcd residence, scmeiuhere. there's a Persimw 

Home that’s right for you. 

t~Jn many developments ac have introduced <■nr Clastic Selection ^ 
ni%3T range of properties, homes that incorporate the most t> 

attractive and prtielical design features from . /asst, periods "t 
British architecture. y^J*’ B 

Call the Freephone number anytime far a five infutna/iuii /*.•■ /: vf 
fill in the coupon belota and return to -vi f reepusi address. 

Why not visit a Persimmon shozchouse this Weekend. 

PERSIMMON HOMES 
l\:n,ininiiin HiiUrc, KultiinJ. Virt: 

OMSHmM List 

^EaV11 
mn-btr 

=~S- 

24 HOUR 
FREEPHONE 

FOR TOUR FREE INFCSM.TOON P.4CK EITHER DIAL 01R FREEPHONE M. MP-ER OP <ESD 

THb COUPON TO - PERSIMMON HOMFS . FREEPOST (^02071TORK. >01 4BF 

0500 
500455 

£BTf]4liAk 

\imc 

4ddrf"- 

TLIephooi- 1 

^fcesTiiTmiCTM 

I'.i-i C--Jr 

l.uiunK I I 

ill 
_l 

D.G.M. PROPERTIES 
invt® you to vfstt^^Shcw^onwai *to3So. war Speldiog 

Coach THE' HOUSE1 
VIEWW3 STRICTLY ST 

APPOINTMENT 

with 

bt*d your new home on one 
of our many mots 

4/5 bedma houses iron 
C1054W 
3 Mdrtn bungelows lroffl 
£75400 
lor more W01 motion please 

O.GM. Properties Ltd. 
43 Double St Spakflng PE11 2AA 

9S»«nJioJ5lStm Mondap- 

Ttotoesch (0406) JT18W 
after olto hairs 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Daniel Smith 
'bartered Surveyors 

ST JOHNS 
WOOD 

ACACIA ROAD 
A Grade D defd villa on 3 

floors. 4 QefYooms 3 
Bnthrooms Shower room 

Drawing room, 
KHchen/DInliig Room. FamDy 

Room, Study. Playroom. 
Pariung lor one car Front & 

rear gardens 80 yr be 
ygp5rQOO 

CARLTON HILL 
A Grade K del'd house on 3 

floors, In need ol 
refurbishment 5 Beds, Both, 

Drawing Room. Dining 
Room.Kftchen. Breakfast 

Room. Front & Rear gardens. 
B9 yr tee E7SO.OOO 

NORFOLK ROAD 
A Grade H semi dot'd vflta. tn 

need of refurttstimani. 4 

beds. 2 baths. Drawing 
Room. Dining Room, study. 

Kitchen. Frunw 8 Rear 
Gardens. 

87 yrlae ES50/B00 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Grade II semi In need of 

some redeooratloa 4/5 beds. 
3 baths, shower room. 3 
recaps, playroom, study, 

kitchen, garage, parking for 2 
cars. From & rear gardens. 

93 yr be EB50.000 

25 St Johns Wood Path 
London NW8 BOR 
071 483 2972 

Mon-Ffl 3-5-30 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

PUTNEY SW1B Lutimlw VleL 
house Him flexible aenmm. 2 
reectn. kll/tr rm. utllKy. cedar. 
4 be**, e/s show®, bulh v o/c 
flu £366,000. ADm Brtanei 
oat 7aoocr77 ooicr ptoto repo 

STREATHAM HILL rTctfenl 
Park) Excellent swnl^M Vtc 
/miv hse wtth lovely 73 n edn. 
Camp 8 aettrm*. 2 BiBinot. 
•mower rm. 2 oood tvttp. 
pijww. attract Wi/mot rm. 
tUS. OSP for i con. £276.000 
} jine Tonera 071-223 29B8 

WESTMINSTER 

HATHAWAYS suosnmoal 
period mansion IUU approx 
2.000*q ft. 12ft high certtogitn 
need 0/ rodeCTrattoh. TtUirf 
floor. 133 yean £325,000.77 
Buckmaham Gate. SW1. 071 

222 SIMr_ 

WIMBLEDON 

COPSE HILL area. C2MLOOO. 
Premier road location pretty dot 
hse 4 recs. 3 bains, poraoa + 
midm* Tarrant A Co 081 647 
IMS or 0370 236810 fTJ 

ESSEX 

WANTED. 

A haiboad & uife feota mhL 

potential pwtam fa acqaiie • 

baWng to awwal into larga tefn' 

(approx 2,000 iq if] tor maa 

ocCBporion m hoote affltxo. Centro! 

loodoe & friaqej odr. Most tov 

omui El50,000 emt No lima 

msfnjoyafa pkaje. 

071 833 07W («wa/>»Le«b). 

Acton/Ealing 
Spacious 4 bedromn, l reception 

SOTl coone’oylecotntr family 
house- 2 P»d baihrooms, well 

fined oak kitchen, super 18' 

Portland Conservatory, loo of 

«arose. GCH, DG. Veil 

maunamed. Garage. 45' garden, 

dose 10 Anon Town tube, good 

local shop* A laijc park 

£174,950' 
\ Tel: 081 992 9252 / 

FULHAM 
, Unique double framed 2 bed 

comp;. Mod to high siandattl 
Snacioit* fating rm, dining rm. 
CoDsenauxy. Lilcbcn. 2 dhfc 
bed*, bathroom, secluded rooT 

lerrace. 
Offers around 

£169.000 
Tel: Mi Flood 

Oil «8 2188 Day. 

ISLINGTON’ 
Excellently medemuttl early 

Vitwrian fiat fmted Lnue 
in ornMTvcam jrea. 3 

bedreonu, 2 bathroom [ l 

tft I, double recep, Jroiff 
rwiB, Urge ht/bmjhfiut. 

denur, ready, gas eh. 30' 
vest facing gdn £ZJf ,000 

OBI 780 26*1 \T) 

W2 aih ilopt Ilr flai In red brick 
mansion Dlk Close -Lmle 
Venice" 3 beds. ret. icti/b'iasL 
bailum mi w.l L/h £149.950 
Macmillan* 071 723 3675 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

KINGSTON KILL OeUcheU 
house only yards from Rich 
moral Pork 2 reeop. study, toe 
kli/br roam, utuity. S beds. 2 
oaths, dble og>. Odn. £320.000. 
Allen Bnroel oei 780 0077 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

071 
937 3878 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS HOUSE 
BATTERSEA SWll 
Quid enclave, smialed in 

Drum Street, close la Battersea 
Patk and Albert Bridge. Thne 

will*, pale lute ash (loon, 
french ma:hle fireplace new 

beech kitchen with stair of the 
an neel AEG oven and 
extractor hood. Designer 

halluoom, double ireepbOQ 
room, three bedroomi. secluded 

garden, ga* central heatutg. 

panelled door*, fined gbss 

framed wudrebK. Extreme!y 
desirable for discerning buyer. 
Earlj airwing recommended. 

£230,000 
Telephone: 071 228 9265. 

WAND COMMON fWML 
stuvanus Vicunan nw 3 bed 
oaih obi rre Huge Ml. pin 
£295.000 COM 877 1U9 

ESSEX 
Rotting Lono, CWgwaO 

L Tfaspr MyW ItoUM aal tn DeauM 

*n 

2 
ul 

tonka coin. 

1 PfiBp LaUi 

NR COLCHESTER 
GeotgianCowitry 

honse 
3bodnos + maex 

com* boutc. sloUia A boon 
moatii pool a 7 acre* 

lOmmsmyadm 
13 mini station 

£325uOOOONO. 
or PX Cennxi London fiat 

TetOaOfi 733202 

ESSEX/Suftotk BOrn - Country 
mm. £38.000 Ut £600.000 
Ntctiatak PtCClvH 0206 663322 

MORTGAGES 

HANTS. DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

DORSET BrtdporL lWrkWtot 
4 tad. 2 MBi. Odnx CuldeMC, 
v. mUa Brtopon dr. Reft 3348 
£86.930. Unit LPQ4J4 4S79P9 

LIPHOOK luxury i Brolly houw. 4 
bed*. 2 tec, fit* kU. 2 we. batfl. B 
aanwe *Mta* Lowly oaruov 
Cosiest :_5fain. Outde prtpr 
£240.000 Tel: 0838 722988. 

KENT 

FORDW1CH. Canwrttuty 3 
TUtm Charm mu period house 
belie wad u> dale from !3Ui Cen¬ 
tury on banks of River Stour. 3 
receptions, 6/6 bedroom*, 2 
bathroom*. 3 bedroom coftaoe- 
Coach house and sufeHna- Oar¬ 
age Partly walled gardens wim 
river frontage and poonbte ash¬ 
ing rtohtv 3.76 acree. Price 
Oulde £386.000 OAJI IONS. 
Canterbury Office to 12271 
4S7441 _ 

SHORNF NJfenL Homanuc Pled 
g TefTe. gothic Vic terraced cot¬ 
tage. charming Courtyard + 
gardevt/posul. 1 dbl tad. study. 
2nd tad. mgr- dining. CM- fire 
Maces. Close to M26/A2. 
£97.000. Tol 0474 823041. 

THE LEAS, FoUrrtlone. Spacious 
!« floor luxury 1 bed at*. 
within fine Edwardian Grade a 
LMrd building close to tea 
front Symratheucally refur- 
boned Easl/Weet amect. 
AOPTOX BOO NA £69.000 L/H 
ditlton*: 01303 660422 

NORTHWEST 

CHESHIRE Broom CMUee. Det 
newty built 4 tad 2 bath very 
attractive cartage atongitde 
canal 6 Jetty In exclusive ma¬ 
ture r»* location (Lyons LmL 
Mins from M66 M6S A *46. 
tsge. Gdhs. Quality bum. V high 
spec Viewing essential. Excep¬ 
tional value £129.600. 0928 
210822 or 0831 469800 rT) 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

* Status & Non-Status Loans 

* 100% Mortgages from 7.99% (APR 6.6%) 

★ 1 year fixed rata from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

it 2 year fixed rata from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

* 3 year fixed rate from 7.76% (APR 8.7%) 

it 5 yea1 fixed rate from 8.74% (APR 9.6%) 

★ Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

★ Written Quotations avaiiabte on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place 
London NW6 3BT 

READING BRANCH 
PO Box 18, Twyford 
Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
VQUH HOME S 41RSX ff YOU 00 NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 

U»TCU£ « onra LOW SECURED ON IT. UFE nSUWHCE MW BE 
REQUKD. HI AfftMtEEMEHT Ftt OF UP TO 1% MAY BE CHM&H). 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
"WHERE LONDON MEETS THE 

GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE" 
Church Place, tekenham, Middx. The home farm at 

the heart of the vBlage. A spectacular new 
devetopment of roomy cottages and flats. 2 and 3 

bedrooms. Conservatory. 

£210,000 to £235,000 - inducting garage. Lease over 
12S years. Futi Service Charge deta&s availatte. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST IN RETIREMENT 
HOUSING ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

Encash Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0900 - 220858 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION' 

% 

27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1993 
FRJ.HJJ0AMTO7 00PM 

SAT. 1030 AM TO 7 00 PM. SLN 10 30AM TO 3 PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
novotel, hammersmith 

1 SHORTLANDS. LONDON W6 

iw* 

_r.-L r 
SOU INFORMATION'TEU- Ml 844 5300 

f >rj:Ji’LH.'ii hi 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
2a Lambum Ruud. LuoJoo SVLJOOU? 

B RITA INS BEST EXHIBITION 
FOR HOMES IN FRANCE_ 

AUCTIONS 

General Accident 
Property Services 

MAJOR NORTHERN 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS 

Mainly By Onta of the. Monatteo iodwdn* *e Halifo* 

NORTH ■ 21ST FEBRUARY - NOVOTE3U BRADFORD 

NQgTH HAYDOCX PARK 

BACECOUBSE, MEBSKYSZOT 

Lancs, Gl Mxncheste. Meraeyridr Strfh. 

HOTEL. DUBHAM 
Co.Dmttstm.Tiae A War, OM 

to obtain a catalogue 

TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 

39p/min chesp. 49p/min gi kU other Umcs 

OflkmUtPtoar Officw. iw*avrall-d Smmh. SataJara. 
Hmtaa, POS ZHD 

FRANCE 

CHAnSNTE 3 ted vtuage ra». 
Odn. walk to sIkjim £22.600. 
Damitt Abroad 071 431 nWO. 

CHATEL. Pdu SotoU aw 46 tn* * 
bale, ventral, fully muiPtad. 
cat krWnu record r8 t W| 
£60.00a Ttd 0734 842326 

FOCUS OH FRANCE For your 
FreoCngy of UlCs laroest claM- 
(Md M: 081 542 9Q8a 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Monthly, for a free cony 
Tatophone PHI 947 1864. 

NORTHERN BHITTAWY 3 rtna- 
vasod cntgnL 2x 2tad. 1* a ted. 

£12.000 each. No reasonable 
Wtar rHir*d 0446 73269B 

THOLLON LBS MENU SES 3 tad 
detached chalet Fully Fur¬ 
nished. L shaped lounge, gar¬ 
age. anna. Overlooking lake 
Geneva. dose to skiing. 
£100.000 Offers ten- quick safe 
0268 727636 or 0296 730048 

MERSEYSIDE The 
Newly oum very ige Mynah ele¬ 
gant 2.760 h ft contemporary 
det town nse In exclusive leafy 
suburban location, tmaguuttve 
spin level design*, layout A ru¬ 
ling* to take Uw breath away. 
Internal vtewtng essential Bell- 
ously for sale £ K2B&BOO 
Details 081 42fr<S343 or 0925 
210822 or 0831 *69800 tD 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORD In 3 acre gated wood¬ 
land setting, elegant new devel¬ 
opment of only 24 apartments 
11296/1400 so ft! 2 or 3 bads, 
luxury ill and baths- From 
ft 15.000. Show home - open 
weekend 21/22 Jan Tet 
01866-742801 or Breeknn 6 
areckon 01866 244736 of 
Adkins OIBOMICM_ 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SOMERSET Cnwkenw & 
Chard. For details of del houses 
6 bungalows, all with GCH frm 
£80-136.000 contact Chart** 
Bishop Ltd on 109661 22198 

SUSSEX 

NR CHICHESTER Luxury flats 
41 AUUigMulte Mouse a mag¬ 
nificent Listed Georgian man¬ 
sion in parkland grounds of 22 
acres only Sv> man from 
Chichester mainly 2 tad 2 both 
£85.000 - £160.000 Snow rial 
open 7 days a week 0243 
542229 or Henry Adams 
Partners 0243 833377 _ 

WILTSHIRE 

BULFOHD VILLAOE Country 
house. 4 tad. 2 Dam. 3 recep. 
c/n. dm 99*. gdn. avail Castor 
£185.000. 0960 633480 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

RDBnSOIK REMOVAL*. 
veur French connection. Tel. 
0121 44947 Si 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA New freehold 
properties. From £16* to 
£160*. Call Southern European 
Ud on 0491 411317 24 hr*. 

OOCTA BLANCA/(M 801. Qual¬ 
ity vlilaa A apartments. Prim* 
Property 01628 32788. 

MAHBCUA PROPERTIES. Buy 
now. the tone It right. Tele- 
Phone 081 463 0930._ 

TAYLOR WOODROW Menorca 
lust ret sorted. Second phase 2/3 
Bedroom apartments on gall 
course, from £46.000: 4iso 
duality homes in Moraira. Costa 
Bianca, from £70.000. oei 893 
2608/ 2434._ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, ftwir 
choice than any other. For your 
Free COtnr left 081 542-9088. 

UAA. 

NAPLES TO SARASOTA. 
Lowefys USA offer the widest 
range of development* along 
Uw Gulf Coast. From S79.QOO. 
Tel 060* 21661._ 

HMESHARE 

THE CHAIGEHDAHROCH 
Owners' Club. Ballater. Scot 
land are inviting ofiera lor a 
(unity 3 bedroom lodge in 
week 6 and also In week 5 
luxury 2 bedroom lodge in 
week 8 and also In week 11 
For enquiries and written 
off era: Please contact tain Shtub 
Co.. SoUdter*. 18 20 Queen'* 
Road. Aberdeen AB1 6YT 
Telephone 01224 64646*. 

FOR THE TIMES 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

SECTION 

CONTACT 

RICHARD SMITH 

OR 

MATTHEW 

EASTWOOD 

ON 

071 481 1986 
BOOKING DEADLINE 

23n) January 5pm 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN And City For Janu¬ 
ary tai of flats from £88.000 
Call Frank Harris City Office 
on -roo 7cco_ 

BLANDFORO STREET. WI. 1st 
k 2nd floor 2 bedroom maison 
rtls Double glared Gas CH 
£176.000 m-*B 071 637 0B21 

BLOOMSBURY 3 dble bed spin 
level flat. Gd cond G eti 
£187.000 OTt 240 3322 fr. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

WANTED 
Country house to rent for 

minimum 6 month* +. Not 
further than 40 miles from 

central London, ideally 
Burks/Bucfo. Excellent 

order. 5-6 bedrooms, 
swimming pool 8t tennis 
court esscmiaL 2 acres +. 

^Please Reply lo B<rt No 2H99 f* 

MR BASmOBTOKE 4 tad. 
bath rural farm * stabling 
£t Jggpgn 0286 882171 

BERKS Finchampslead. Cottage 
ui 2 arras 3 rerptc. 4 beds. 2 
baths, tin. ml Partly turn, txc 
dec. order Dtal ooe. baautmil 
ud. gon. New hard tsiuus cn, 
Co. M only £1.900 inn met 
gardener. 0734 7Z2QZT. 

RENTALS 

HENRY & JAMES 
Lottings is Management 

PONT STREET, SWl 
f.arge S bedroom flal vrith 
double reception modem 

eat-in kileben, study, 2 

’jthroorrre and polio doors 

. [wdingonlo private 
shared garden. 

AVAILABLC .VOK 

, "£900 PER WEEK 
Tel: 0171-23S 8861 
Fax: 0171-235 7319 

WEtHERBY 

YehnBx et Cu . <iF«r> * 
pur-vorul jrvJ pmic-iMonil 

iu h,sh LinJlnd, 
jiV.! leiunLi Ciuv in 

OnulnuvU hitch Imvls ul 
Jmund. mn- miulrv n--« 
pf.ipcnk-, ,V> add iu .«.r 
|.,rtlnli,. IV- roll from 

i pv* *wk. 
nli are now on 

•f » 9S7 rtJCM 

THE VERY BEST 
Lattdkftb A. Tctutma 

coats ut ui far_ 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 

KENSINGTON & 
WIMBLEDON 

and si milsr areas 
Pbooc Now 

BIRCH A CO 
071 - 73* 74}’ 

arla member 

AJdA. IRTERMATVONAL. 
Luxury na» A bouses tor tong, 
short or holiday lets. AH Central 
London arao*. 071 724 4844 

AMERICAN Bank weft* family 
aocornodadon In N H 
Cate/HoUand ParV/Kanoingion 
4/6 bads £1.000 ■ £1.60Oow 
Foxtora 071 221 3634. 

AMEHICAN/Eua-opean corpo- 
rale omotoyees seek quality 
homes 3WI/3/6/T/10 Caboan 
3 CBoelee 071 6B9 S481 

ARC YOU V Ism no London? 
Central Eaton hove quality 
fiats ana Musas in Central 
le1”1"" lor long or short term 
rentals. 071 22* 3773._ 

BAKER ST Lin bright turn spill 
level 2 bed 2 both flat nr tuba 
£328gw 071 723 9988. 

BATTERSEA Manhattan style 
toft above photographer's 
studio contesting of large room 
Wi 14'. boUirm. dressing rm. 
french doors to Luge secluded 
roof lerrace. share studio. 
Kill hen 6 dining rm. Conran 
rurnistvnL £780 pan. ToJ 0666 
860960/14X7860742._ 

BELGRAVIA Furn. 2 bed too 
floor apt wtto sunny lerrace. 
Lift. £4S0pw. 071 68* 6815 

BIB-SIZE PARK 3 dM ted lu* 
OaL fully furn. inc CH. close to 
lute £280 uw. 071 686 4817. 

BLOOMSBURY RoMKladmows 1 
bad character charm fully equip 
£188 PW 071 6074989 

BROMMSBlffly FAUX NW*. 
Brand new 3 dble tad 3 balh 
home on exclusive estate, feu 
lures include conservatory, gar1 
gu. swimming Pool sauna gym 
6 tacusa. cootin ft>l 071 917 
2892 i E 0799 660911. 

CHELSEA SWIO New refurb 4 
tad town houM * ptdng + 
pauo. recep. 2 baths, f/f ML err 
value £4O0pw. F W tjaoo 071 
243 096-1 _ _ 

CHELSEA SW3 Punt 3 dble 
bed. 2 luth house.full CJi-patJo. 
nr S Ken tube, ggn and OSP. 
£676pw Tol 0420 2326Q 

CHELSEA HARBOUR- SWIO. 
lux 3 bed fit 2 balh. lift 4 prtr 
CftOOpw avail limned. Anson 
071 936 1774 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. 1 lied 
am avail from £2ootrw 
TMaP71 884 5004. 

CHELSEA SWl scytail 2 CKt fit 
Ige ret good vtow C476PW DM 
S, Co 071 226 3111 

CLAPHAM COMM. Spectacular 
Regency Housoujutol. overtook 
mg gdns 4/8 ted 3 baths 3 ige 
neoeo JCTOOew oei «n H19T 

COVENT BARDEN, WC2 Cxcep 
2 bed flat with prw bale. FT-, ex 
dec order £3O0tne Copptnp 
Joyce Q7t 379 5300 

EARLS COURT SO ton turn I 
bod mansion flat. Hit comm gar, 
den. £696 pan 081 768 PT96 

EUROPEAN Couple seek 2 ted 
apartjnenl In N h Oalc/Holiand 
Park/Bayswilier High quality 
smart or IntereWM £400 
soorw radWB 071 221 3634 

EXECUTIVE Large lux serviced 

snidlO'i.TVftpluma L/Sieb,15 
mms viciLon Br £2aogw 
£6SOncm me oat sw sata 

FLATS Rro d in W SW & NW 
itn for Japanese me. oai 
860 8291 or 071 *37 4168. 

STICKLE7 * KENT 

mnnuNMik 

Pan of l 

Qinocd! 
TOT Z«7 2053 
071 379 5300 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
NW8 

Lux home in qniei cobbled taem, 
3 bods. 3 bstos. 2 tBcepfioax. 

Ueotnft modem tadtaLjaate. 
roof kziace, cable TV, crirflrai 

dccnilne onkx. 
A rail imnxxl tor mq> kel 

2W»V" 

EWGAPP 
Ws odor a paraxial and 

proitaalonal a*ntea to Lonfkxd* 8 
Tanan n al gipMB ofOia UHflgg 
aaML and g«aM ba 8BV8M i» 

tear knot you. 
ARlAROfctn 

HAMH.T0N TERRACE 
St Johns Wood NW8 

S/TOnniDed. tpaooiA spi in 
elefsuu period bone at tots 

prestigious address. Reception 

ball, 4 bednns. 2 batorms. 2 
receptions, pritas Ridcn, RC, 

Darting ire* Very ckdc U.S-A 
Kboal and *11 transpon. 

EiOOpw JbcLCH, MW. 
Tut 071286 1220 

TO LET 
2 & 3 Bed 
Apartments 

& Houses 

0171-237 7575 

WALKER 

WATSON 

Wl. Elegant 2 bed flat 
in leafy^arden square. 

Also a iaigr fdection of 
quality apoittneau aaii houses 

m cconl and 5W Loudon. 

Call Helen oo 
0181 744 2991 

. ca fat 071 4901900 

FULHAM 
BatoabarVa. My outof newty 
torn A dec Bat- CM team, 
bright trttna nn. dfnWO no. 
kAb. gna to. m/waro. wn, 

big. C190DW. Mra Masdtme 
Graham. 071 736 8710 or 
0304 613070_ 

FULHAM/CaMHra/Karainatni 1 
or 3 bedroomed (tot OfMOy 

exert- reft offerra. 
dscMon <T1 OTI 978 6229, 

FULHAM 
2 bed maoMlaa rw. comm Odn. 
UttfunL £230 pw. mf cough! 
cxd»- Trfl 071 371 96i7. 

dsvste—aht of not 1/2/8 bed 
Bios wtto gge. lyre from 
K46Qpw oai 332 7318. 

HAMPSTEAD Church Row 
UnfUTD mat* d/ree 3 bds 2 bOta 
gdn gge Laoojrw Q71 EBB 9842 

HARROW On The HE. A Gaor- 
wBh 

brraarait/knatcil room. toOy 
turn £4lHgw 081 997 S777. 

HARROW ON HILL VtUASC. 
Gateen u In Regency Max. 
£17Bow. Owner 081 998 0021 

HOLLAND PARK Channfng 

HYDE PK W2. 

BL Las recep. f/f eta to ML 2 
baths £42Bpw nag F W On 
071 248 QTO. 

RBIBWOTON - Vray motty FF 2 

OTiaSoua 

‘SfM-attfcWoardm. laotof 
v*ewm- eaogwjfll 24B 9720 

Lirxmrr 3 oea net in Murttor. 
£490pw Refer * Co 071 491 

MAIDA VALE W9. New de_ 
*2“ ? bd! flBL racan 

IT fit ktt w/m/d grh Igirnfiy 
-II 9BB 09111 

MAYFAIR Oats fra 
Wide mamkm of t & a 
071 499210*. 

071 376 1976 

MILL HELL mtrr. 

PROPERTY LIAISONS 

TOWER BRIDGE 

ST KATHERMES DOCK 
RaMMaaMM Npo. ■ tad. t HA. z 

TOWER BRIDGE 

NEW CONCORDIA 
houaa. WAaa eora. 3 bad*. 2 

fasto*. IfBsqfiRFlorr. raeep. F/F 
UL Sap ut Vlwn of R. Tbsrooa. 
Lotaxg. Pan. 9ac Png. E35DA00 

Tot 071 712 SMS 

NOTOUR HU view, over Item 
Gdn. EMpni A smc 1st fir runt 
OaL 3 tads. 2 taOnJ2 recap*. 
ktl/Break high crtUnrn fire 
ptoos C88QPW 071 229 B444. 

NW2 Lmge lux 3 bed. 2 balb fora 
fteL Dartan. partdng. £26Qpw. 
Ttf: OBI 206 9221 

PENTHOUSE bi large country 
Outstanding views, a 

London aormra by train. 
►L no pets/chOdm. Ref 

£18Spw. AvaB now. 
0732 BB1366tKenO I 

6 

Tet 

ABrartve 2 bed galto 
am Mbe. £S*6pw. Tel: 
B2B 1086 tReft) 

apantoetu or bouse tor tong let 
from toe and of March. Unfur¬ 
nished wtto odn/balcony and 
partdng. Regents bark/St Johns 
Wood area. No agents (Wj 071 
782 7BB2- (H) 071 722 3760. 

PUTNEY (WeaO SWl a. as 
unmacniate 2 tad Victorian cot¬ 
tage choc to Hum Si roar 
•Striped. Lux kn to balh F/furn 
£3QOpw 081 789 7077- 

U1EBBOAT1 SW7 Lax 2 
OMe/2 enwoe ftaL ruty fttm. 

toga, fire otaem. Loog ml £390 
pw. Tel: 01992 628407 COl 071 
361 07it at) No attesds 

SEASONAL 2 tad dot lot Mr 
gaanwi wgfTOml mAOW 
APts 071 9 

071 

ST JOHNS WOOD, MWL 

. dec to Hsu new K to B 
note bolcotty czaspw I 
071 579 4816._ 

ST JOHNS WOOD 7 red* 
Lux 1 M r/r ttot irpk.c 
inc. OTt 806 3B17 no a 

VtCtexia £24Qpw QB 

WL d/w w/m. 
mis O nuns 
1 874 6877 

MOUNT 8T. MAyftto LtaTmndH 

C2B0 pw. 0/1 229 illfc""- 

uni Gegam 1st nr flat I bad 
5*! w? C*OSgw M. fib 
Cf lOpw teg B7I act 

'V1_L“X. Soac. fLd, 3 bad- 21 
rm- Large, recep- KBBO 

880 48! 
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u' > ’ ■: buyers who know 
Rachel Kelly on how to change a house without calling the removal men 

_ 

t V; 

Such is the stickiness of 
the market that many 
homeowners no long¬ 
er warn to move unless 

they absolutely must. The 
most recent survey on British 
homeowning habits, by the 
Abbey National, suggests that 
in better times we moved on 
average every five years. 

Now, homeowners move ev¬ 
ery eight years and even then, 
thanks to negative equity, 
many have to stay put UBS, 
the City brokers, estimates 
that about 13 million home- 
owners are caught in the 
negative equity trap. 

Such stationary behaviour 
does not satisfy the wish for 
updated interiors, which can 
most obviously be fulfilled 
with a move. One answer is to 
consider buying something to 
update a room, be it a sofa, a 
lamp, or a chair. 

The Times asked buyers of 
leading stores what they are 
planning for homes this year. 
Their choice, we can assume, 
is dictated ty the hard com¬ 
mercial realities of what will 
really sell. Each buyer was 
asked to pick a favourite 
design for a sitting room in 
1995. given that this is the 
room most obviously on show. 

The answers pinpointed sev¬ 

eral trends. Three of the Eve 
buyers, including Ian Oliver, 
at Marks and Spencer. Lucy 
McCann from Laura Ashley, 
and Nicky Grendon of Har- 
rods, emphasised the need for 
furniture to be adaptable. 

Marks and Spencer was 
typical, its buyers chose a dub 
chair as the favourite piece. “It 
could be comfortable in my 
home or my parents' home," 
Mr Oliver says. “My club 
chair is in a modem setting 
covered by a hand-woven 
throw. If 1 mature in my taste 
over the coming years, 1 will 
be able to change the covering 
of the chair to match. To place 
it in a more classic setting, one 
could cover it in a plain, good- 
quality doth. 

“The commercial trend is 
toward this type of flexibility. 
Feople are not in the business 
of wholesale changing wall¬ 
coverings. floor-coverings and 
furnishings as they may have 
been in the 1980s. The 1990s is 
more about changing individ¬ 
ual pieces." 

Others, such as Nick Spring 
from Liberty, stressed the im¬ 
portance of natural materials 
for home furnishings, just as 
plain colours have replaced 
the chintzes that dominated 
soft fabrics in the 1980s. 

Right an extra-large sofa from the Rebecca range by Collins 
and Hayes chosen by Nicky Grendon, buyer of modem 

furniture for Hairods. “Last year." he says, “lots of companies 
brought out furniture ranges that incorporated the loose- 

covers option, but Collins and Hays has taken the concept a 
stage further by introducing fully changeable leather covers. 

You can have a warm-looking leather sofa during the winter, 
then change to an elegant fabric sofa in the summer. 

Price: £2250. 

Right “A minor, made by 
the British firm Sterling 

and Bullus, would update a 
sitting room for die new 
year,” says Nick Spring, 

lighting, contemporary 
furniture and furniture buyer 

at Liberty. The baroque- 
style mirror has a gilded 

wood frame and is 
available in gold or silver leaf. 

It measures 50 
centimetres by 50 centimetres. 

"At liberty we have booted 
out Italian manufactured 

furniture for British 
artisan furniture," Mr Spring 

says. “These hand-made 
items are made by British 

craftsmen in materials 
ranging from wood through 

wire to glass. This year is 
about very simple and 

basic lines." 
Price: £99 

Above the Milton daybed 
chosen by Lucy McCann, 

the product design 
manager at Laura Ashley. 

“It is a contemporary 
black metal piece which 
acts as a spare bed or as 
extra seating." she says. 

“The wrought-iron bed is 
square.with a durable, 
satin-black paint finish, 

and it is enclosed on three 
sides. The headboard and 

footboard have a cross 
motif, and cushions can be 

piled up against the 
backboard to convert the 

bed for seating. It is 
versatile — the mattress 
has a loose cover, which 
can be chosen from any 
Laura Ashley fabric. The 
cover can be changed for 
different effects. Owners 

also impart their own 

personality on the daybed 
by piling it high with 
cushions. It can be 

customised to retain a 
contemporary look. The 

Milton daybed can be such 
a chameleon and 

epitomises 1995. People 
are travelling more than 

ever, and they can 
customise with cushions 
and materials they bring 

back from abroad/* 
Price:frame is £395, the 

mattress costs £150. The 
mattress cover is between 
£30 and £105, depending 
on the material chosen. 

addresses 

• Habitat. Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 
(071-255 2545} 
• Marks and Spencer. 
Oxford Street 071-935 
4422 
• Liberty. Regent Street, 
071-734 1234 
• Laura Ashley. Bagleys 
Lane. London SW6 (071- 
736 6700) 
• Harrods. Knights- 
bridge (071-730 1234) 
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Michelle Eid, lighting ^Sy^^sic galiw 
Irokfog tnvKtfds a twist me best 

lighting, for sunpty desgti P Floor light it has a nickel 
of this is ^S^unch^ptotU stafc 

stem, with a blueorwrnie rv around the 
It is a classic ,995 because it epitomises 

shade. This light is the shatje is made of a modem 
ShS soft chrome but matt mdtel. Em™ Parte, of House of Fraser. it 

inexpensive yet stylish chenille throw. “If?%99 
* on s picnic as an extra blanket. ^n^repornng Raland But* 

Above the club chair 
chosen by Ruth Newnian. 
senior merchandiser in the 
homewear department of 
Marks and Spencer. She 
says: “1 have chosen The 
dub chair because it is a 
design classic and can be 

both classic and 
contemporary. The fabric 
can be changed to alter 

completely the look, from 
Victorian chenilles right 
up to contemporary linen 
checks. It has a high back, 
with small feet The front 
feet have castors. It is like 
an armchair, but a little 
more upright. There is a 
choice of a wide range of 
fabrics. The first colour 

scheme this year at Marks 
and Spencer, from mid- 

February until Easter, will 
be blues and naturals." 
After Easter, the colour 

scheme will be beiges with 
coral highlights. There are 

a lot of Victorian looks 
around at the moment 

drawing on the influence 
of the recent exhibition of 

Pugin furniture at the 
Victoria and Albert 

Museum. At Marks and 
SpenceT, we are trying to 

appeal to the more 
contemporary kind of 

customer." 
Price: from £399. 

Dine in style for 20p 
There mav be no such thing as a free lunch—but with 77i«? . 

Times you can take a friend for a meal that will cost the t 
same as a copy of Britain's best quality daily newspaper. t 
The Times has got together with Transmedia, the interna- 
tional restaurant card, to offer one meal for 20p when two or , 
more people dine, as an introduction to a scheme that could . 
also save you 25 per cent every time you eat out. i 

Times readers who already hold a Visa. Delta or 
. MasterCard can participate. and enjoy not only the 20p ■ 
t meal but also si* months’ free Trial membership of 

Transmedia (normally E35 a yeari. A worldwide organisa¬ 
tion, Transmedia pre-purchases food and wine credits at ; 
special prices from participating restaurants. When a meal 
is bought with the card, the savings are passed on to the : 
memter. If. for example, your total restaurant bill for a meal ■ 
for four is £100 (excluding VAT and rip). £25 will appear as a 
credit against that amount when you receive your card state- . 
men!, It's like getting the fourth meal free. i 

If you enjoy French and Italian cuisine, you could save ^ 
per cent at Le Bistro in Siandish, Lancashire. In Lincoln, you 
could eat in impressive surroundings in The Jews House 
close to the cathedral. With more than 450 participating L k 
restaurants, the choice is yours. 

HOW TO APPLY 
Today we print the second of six 
20p dining tokens. Further 
tokens will appear every day 
until next Monday. Colled any 
four of the six tokens and send 
them with the application form, 
printed yesterday. In order io 
obtain your £20 meal for 20p 
you must have a Transmedia 
card. You are only eligible for a 

:XHE-att@TIMES 

i • •••• '• -: ' 

card. You are only eligible for a D.|-j nnfoi wQYrh l 
Transmedia card if you already Ul dlli, 
hold a valid Visa. MasterCard or 6; -i J 
Delta card. The 20p meal must |j.{ X QK£H i, i 
be taken before the end of . /:•; . 
February, 1995. “ * w* «“1“ 
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Austin's conversion to Islam has given him an ambivalent attitude to success that has helped his fencing. “If I don’t win. it was not meant to be." he says 

Unorthodox champion proves a point with remarkable rise to the top 

Winner who foiled the fencing system 
The real eccentric, they 

say. thinks he is perfect¬ 
ly normal. Simon Aus¬ 

tin thinks he is perfectly 
normal. He laughs at the 
suggestion he might be other¬ 
wise. “An oddball? Me? Why?" 
U is difficult to know how to 
fell him. really. 

Well. Simon, you only 
started fencing seriously af the 
age of 2S, 11 months before you 
won a silver medal at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Canada last year and IS 
months before you became the 
British No 1. That is an unusu¬ 
ally rapid education. Simon. 
And you have always fenced 
with an epee. Most fencers 
start with the foil and gradu¬ 
ate to the longer, less conven¬ 
tional weapon. 

Then there is the matter of 
your na uonality, Welsh, which 
is not particularly strange, 
and your religion. Muslim, 
which is when set against your 
gentle white middle-class An¬ 
glican background. Is that 
enough. Simon? Or do we 
have to add that you learnt 
your fencing, like your new 
religion, from books? 

The extraordinary thing 
about Simon Austin, who fen¬ 
ces in the British champion¬ 
ships this weekend, is that he 
hides his oddballness so well 
behind a soft voice and charm- 
school smile that you have to 
remind yourself that this is not 
the way athletes usually arrive 
at the top of their sport, even 
one as encouraging of free 

spirits as fencing. Austin is an 
oddball: a perfectly normal, 
likeable, intelligent and talent¬ 
ed oddball, but an oddball 
nonetheless, and the sham¬ 
bling world of British fencing 
is thanking the stars for him. 

Judging by the cramped 
attic 'in Holbom, London, 
where Austin trains two nights 
a week, fencing is in desperate 
need of support and a Welsh 
Muslim late-developing Brit¬ 
ish No 1 is as good a way as 
any to attract it 

Austin has some natural 
advantages. He is left-handed 
and as thin as a drinking 
straw. There is not much to 
hit. even in 6p6e. where the 
target area is unrestricted. His 
style is unfettered by conven¬ 
tional coaching. Until he went 
to Roland to train last year. 
Austin had not had a proper 
day's coaching in his life His 
fencing had been casually and 
haphazardly developed dur¬ 
ing a youth spent in refuge 
from rugby. When he left 
South Wales to go to college in 
Huddersfield, he stopped fenc¬ 
ing altogether, the one lapse he 
now regrets. 

The simple turning point in 
a career heading for oblivion 
came in September 1993. Aus¬ 
tin stopped selling insurance 
and began a regular nine-to- 
five job as a computer re¬ 
searcher. He started to train in 
the evenings. In February, he 
won the Welsh championship. 
The field was not. he admits, 
the strongest in the world, but 

Andrew Longmore meets Simon 

Austin, a sporting enigma blessed 

with raw faith and natural talent 

victory in his first serious 
competition confirmed his be¬ 
lated sense of purpose. 

“Suddenly I had a goal," he 
said. "I wanted to go to the 
Commonwealth Games and I 
wanted to win the gold. Had I 
been English or Scottish, 1 
would have had no chance, 
but there are not that many 
good epeeists in Wales.” 
~ A further spell of redundan¬ 
cy early in 1994 gave Austin 
the chance to make up lost 
time at the Physical Academy 

in Katowice. He learnt the 
rudiments of fencing by day 
and read the Koran and the 
Bible ar night, emerging after 
two months with a sounder 
technique, a tougher mind and 
a new religion. 

“It was embarrassing at 
times," he said. “I didn’t know 
some of the most basic terms 
of fencing, yet there I was 
working with experienced in¬ 
ternationals. The coach was 
really lough. He would stop 
and say: ‘Why did you do 

that1? I used to dread his 
lessons sometimes, but I found 
out later that he stuck with me 
because I was the keenest of 
the whole group." 

The trip paid immediate 
dividends. On his return, Aus¬ 
tin won the Slough Open, an 
international event, and guid¬ 
ed Wales to victory in the 
home internationals, ensuring 
his selection for the team in 
Vancouver, where his silver 
medal was such a shock that 
one of his friends, on reading 
the result, refused to believe it 
was the same person. 

fn one sense, he was right 
Austin's conversion to Islam — 
a process of logical deduction 
more than sudden insight, he 
says — has brought greater 

Austin, left, during training at St Paul’s School in Hillingdon, West London 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AL-SAOUDI. MONIES* ABDUL 
HADI ALSAOUZX BUtennse 
MOM EM ABDUL AL-SAOUDI 
otherwise MQNIEM AL SAOUM. 
uto of KemMi Town. London 
NWS died there on 12 Aarll iRjWto aim* £21-0001 
BINNINCTON Mherwts* 
HtNINOTON. DOROTHY 
STEPHEN IE WNN1NGTON 
otherwise DOROTHY STEPH¬ 
ANIE BIN1NGTON Sdtaiter IMe 
of Twickenham. Middlesex died 
uwre on 26 Octoher l»3 lEstate 
about £150.0001 
DABBS. ANNIE DABBS Widow 
bur of Btnttnaham. W*e* Mid¬ 
land, died there an 16 January 
I Ml ■ Estate about £7.000) 
EARLEY nee GAZE3XY. BERYL 
JUNE EARLEY NOe OAZELEY 
Widow UHe of Luton. Bedford¬ 
shire died at CamhrWBe on 13 
August l»W fEsOUe obotd 
£300.0001 
JAMES nee ARKLEY, JOYCE 
EUZABETM JAMES nee 
ARKLETV Single Woman late of 
Stanley. Co Durham died Ihere 
on 6 September l*« itsuaw 
about £30.0001 
JONES. EVAN HUMPHREY 
JONES la be of Southgate. London 
N il died at Edmomon. London 
NtS on 17 AUflUM I5M. (Estate 
about CBJOOOI 
MOCK. KENNETH CHARLES 
MOCK tote Of BromfcnjjWni,dM 
Utctc on 10 March IBM fEUale 
ODOkM £46.0001 
q-iEARY. MICHAEL CHRISTO- 
puER OTEARV otherwise MI- 
StAEL OXEAflY tale ot 

there on » 1993 
/Ctafajf flMUf £70.0001 
SKS/eMILY O'SHEA Sotn- 
S^Se'ofpodtar. London E.I4 

SAts-* .S3 ssttVS5?1 .ts 
,EaS5r£e- Sf”boOOWlN. 
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PI 
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,-wusBtfJ» jSr Queen 
cnombew-®8 ^gSuddtft rut 

i rrr.tsurs sw™ - 
, .utmlBMIW 3* 

rtSHOLARP AND ROSSLARE 
RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS 

COMPANY 
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Biol 
me next ORDBMARY MEETING 
of Uw Proprietor of Ihe com¬ 
pany win be held at the Pori 
Office. Fbhouard Harbour. 
Ooodwtcx. Oyfed an Thursday 
9th February IWS at J1 00 In 
the Forenoon for Uw general pur- 
peso, of budnem and for the elec¬ 
tion of on audBer in Place of one 
retiring by roMOon. 
The TRANSFER BOOKS Of the 
Company win be CLOSED from 
3rd February to lOto February 
199S lachMve. 
C_l POUONGHORNE 
Secretary 
IBth January. 19M 
Oiorter Hn» 
Part Street 
ASHFORD. Kanl 
TNS4 BEX 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty - 

Worldwide Fund for Nature 
(Ellen Margaret Newton for 
Wildlife) 
The Charily ComniHam nave 
made a Scheme fortlua chancy- A 
copy con be wen for the next 
month ol Veste Draper Onrroad. 
Solldtora. 71 Craue Street. 
Runfuiu. Surrey during normal 
office noun from Monday to Fri¬ 
day Inclusive or a cow ran be 
oDtofiied by emdlna a MomPHI 
oddreeoed envelope to SI Alban's 
House. S7-SO HMmuftel. 
Locaw SwiV 40X Quoting ref¬ 
erence number FOA/301T07A/3 
CDiimiv _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HewaMf BouUaue Undtad 
l/a Me. Howard/Protne 

NOTKXr 19 HEREBY OTVCN OUT- 
lOM to Section 48 of Uw InaOb 
vency Act lWb. that a meeting of 
me creditor* «f «bw» nomad 
emuBtaty wot be held at Ihe 
office, or Leonard Curlla A Oo. 
envlnl at 30 Eartbourrw Ter 
Sra. fflhd floon... London WS 
ELF. on 27th January 199S at 
15LOO lor the purpaoee provided 
u, Section 9B it seq. 
A of the name, and addrunro 
2m above company, creditors 
£n» mseewd « n-oBworf 
uronard Curbs * DO. JO Bu» 

50 EMbwbr Twrjrv. 
S3 noori London ws euf. 

--me hours or LO-OQBRi ID 

a* 
gjfigVl* lain Jonnory If 

S«SSB»-.gEBg- 

CHARITY COMMISRDN 
Charity 
The Queen Dntolh HnarTtuH 
The Cuiimilsilunei a pconoaa lo 
moke an Order appotmmg a 
truator of thU charity Oaptefl of 
the Draft Order can be obtained 
by sanding a stamped ad dr owed 
envelope to Charity Commiwton. 
woodfleM House. Tangier. Taun 
ton Somerset. TAI 4BL. quoting 
reference SRA/JK-27EM67- 
LOTl Obtccoons and suggestHua 
can be sent within one month 
trow today.__ _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HKH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

NOAJIMSJbf 1»2 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MOUNT BANKING 
CORPORATION LTD 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY- ACT IMA 
TAKE NOTICE that Uw SupervF 
aon of Mount Bontdng Corpora¬ 
tion Limned Intended to declare a 
second tUVktond lo the creditor! 
Of the above company based an 
their intuvIdtMl balance! as at io 
May 1993. 
A toner to uu* effect hot gone is 
all credllon who have provued 
an address u ihe eummny- 
Tw» letter regime, uui all rrocH 
ion notify the Supervisor! of 
dstnfb of to whom the dlsfrl bu¬ 
tton is lo be wiL 
Any person or body corporate 
believing that they nave a valid 
claim and whs has not received 
previous iMCfncntfon should con- 
laci me company al S Mount 
Street. London. Wiv SAA- 
Dtneft this JOB day ot DroenrBM- 
19M 
Signed pw Wallace 
jofni Suimwisw_ 

IN THE BIGBCOWr OF JUSTICE 

NO.M6734 0F1994 
CHANCEKTWVlSlOh 

IN THE MATTS OF 

HEVWOOO WILLIAMS 
LIMITED 

ANH IN THE IfATTEB OF THE 
cOMMfas«cri<«$ 

Notice « ta**T Sfwr but te Csdn if fr 
Mi CooK of kosce (Ounonr DmdaN 
dnni IVyDoombH Wcniraaith 
arnWanelttodiaepmmmaocDausI 

Cn»m«aMiumd 
bylwta^fMiRCBsiiawsreiahtanuay 
l«l 
CUtrddn lTibdiroilifiufh IW 

MBHRHtmenMc ouomoc 

Onl> HtSCoPL lAniay 
UmblSlIR 

RKLAMKVk. 
Moan to *c AmW Campon, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W THB BKB COOKT OFJtSTKE 
Na00bH6OF1994 

OANCBlYDlnSON 
EITffi MATTER OF 

CURVE* CONSUME* 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTEI OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19BS 

Nat* h httebygaen dbf fifOWer ot Ar 
Htth Cowt af Mia KTunary Omni) 
■toed Mb Detente 199* aninnng Re 
(bait >eduction of riw abavefuined 
Company we itgMcd by dw RtfHiR af 
CompoeBon 21a Dccmbn 1994 
□sad Ait 1 Hi dh Usury 1995 
EVEBtCM WS15 8 WHO 
H Rdchef Gout Nottehaa NCI 2fX 
MAM 

jofctod lor Fa iiboipained ftapw 

NOTICE TO 
THE CREDITORS OF 

FRYER CONSTRUCTION 
LIMITED 

I1N RECEIVERSHIP 
AND UQUIDATIDNI 

On 6 January 1996 (he company 
was placed in creditors' volun¬ 
tary Uotddanon. Richard James 
Rea of Price Wgiernotae. Vfc- 
■ona House. 76 Mm on street. 
Notungnum NOl 3QY has been 
•ppotnlM Hguldatar. 
Creditors of dm company ore 
rnuMM io wnd details m wro¬ 
th 0- ot their cuima against me 
company lo ihe UauMator at uw 
above address no later man 28 
February 1998 
Claims need nal be In any particu¬ 
lar form, but creditors wishing lo 
Claim VAT bad debt relief are 
reguMtnf to cotnpfeta me form 
Issued by the UauMator The Ha- 
master reserves hh rtghl in 
aaoutrv a ontflsr to support Ms 
or nor chairn by afndavIL 
Dale: 12 January 1996 

R J Roes. Uquldaw 

AULTONE DESIGN 
SERVICES UMtTED 

NOTICE «a HEREBY COVEN por- 
suaiU to Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a meetum of 
UW creditor! of me above named 
company will be held at the 
omres of Leonard Ctotts * Go. 
•dtuated at 30 Eattbourne Tsr- 
race_ iShna noon... London W8 
6LF. on STttt Jammy 1996 -al 
12.00 Mr Uw Purposes provided 
in Seaton 98 «t sea. 
A hsf of ttw names and ondraMS 
of the shore company's creditor! 
can be inspsctod at Ihe offices of 
Leonard Ctorhs A Ca PO Sn 
SKL 30 Eastbourne Tsirace.Und 
Floor). Loudon W2 6LF. between 
Uw hours of IO.OOam to d.OQora 
an me two nintoms days 
precoedtog the Meeting of 
Creditors. 
DATED Uds lim January 199S 
Alan French 

PROTECT MARKETING 
LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
Principal Trading Atom Read 
Hoior. 70 London Rwl Twick¬ 
enham. Ntddlmx TW1 3QS 
Company Number 2791199 
NOTICE & HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Ride 4 106 ot Die 
Insolvency Ruins 1986 mat on 23 
December,!994 Christopher Mor¬ 
ris wna appointed Liquidator of the 
above nmwd company (credlton* 
voluntary winding up). 
Creditors of dm company who 
nave not already dmw so should 
suOmil metr dauns Ip writing lo 
me uaukucor m Che foltowlog 
address under 
CRD/DCW 
Touche Roto a co 
PO Box 810 
Cedric House 
8 9 EAH Harding Street 
London ECdA 3AS 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notices arc subject to wnfinnaoog aod shook) be 
received by 230pm two days prior to inacrtiotL 

_FOOTBALL_ 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Northern 
section: Quarter-Gnat Postponed: Wigan 
vCffiHB 
SOL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third c*vi- 
Skxi: Postponed, flrtyoatfi v Fotlct 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: TNttl 
round, firat leg: Pomponed: Hofywe* v 
Conwy. Second leg: Raefponecf: 
UansanKrald v Bangor cSy. 
MADOfiALEA0U£ Carbfcerg Cup: TT*d 
round: Postponed: BartihamsiBd v 
Bdencay.- 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: SouBtem 
tfrffelon: Postponed Oevsdon v Havant 
Dr Martens Cup: Four* round: Pd*S- 
poned: ChgUenham v Waiertoovfc 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Rra cWaton: Poat- 
ponod Warmgton v Curzon Asfdon. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FTrat 
cfvissan: OysM Ftetxe S Arsenal i 
Posiponad: Bnghtan v MllwaU. Ponsmoutti 
vShindon 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Second iflutaton: 
Postponed: Sheffield Wednesday v 

SMHWOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Postponed: 
Omagh v CHtonvte. 
Ufie games on Monday 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Cup: Pout* round: Wanceaet a feshdon 
end Diamonds 0. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Cartoberg Ci^x Thw 
round: Rtashp Manor 1 Hayes 4 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Firel djvtekxr: Bolton 2 
Notts County i. WtaNsdiamplan 1 BOcK- 
Dum 0. Second dMsion: Binninaham City 1 
MKJtfesfcfougt) 3; NewcasDo 4 OWiam i. . 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Rest 
dMsion: Bnaoi Cny 3 luion 2 (abandoned 
dsr ermn Because of surface watery. 
Cheteaa 4 Bristol Revets '<t Tcftwhan 0 
Norwich i Postponed: Portsmouth v 
Swindon 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round 
Swndon 1 Portsmouth < Caaf. ■ 
won 9-0 on pens). Third round replay: 
NotHngham Forest 0 Bnsfd Cdy 1. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: PM dM¬ 
sion: WooakxG 1 v Cal tort! 0 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE; Wetmg 0 G*n*wn 0 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION K. New Yam 107 New Jersey SO. 

naton 109 Chteaga 101. Detroit 116 
Ptiitad«pfti« HO. Golden Stele 77 Ocnver 
73. Atlanta 99 Mens 95: LA Ldvoa 96 LA 
dippers 88. Utah 99 Indiana 90 

CRICKET 

AUCKLAND: Went lrvAens 206-8 (50 ouera) 
IWXMBenpnwi 74),Auckland lOi (35J 
ewers) (Benjanei 4-10. K L T AritMton 4- 
26). West Indianc mn Dy 105 tons. 

RED STRIPE CUP: Kingston: Jamaica 383 
and IKK)tfl SamBts 77 no ou. D Magafi 
75 no> cwn: Tnmdad and Tobaoo 311 IS 
Haqoonath 97. P Sfhmjns 03. M Sodoe 5A 
noi our. R Haynes 4-95). Match drawn. 
Kingstown. St Vlnoant SartMdMf 4405 
dec and 26-2. Windwad Island 288 and 
175 tD Joseph 80). Baftndos won 8 
wins 

strength and confidence. 
"When I’m fencing, Inshailah 
— by the grace of God — I will 
win. If I don't, it was not 
meant to be." he said. That 
makes winning and losing 
that much easier. 

“Simon can lose and not get 
down about ft." Ziemowit 
Wojciechowski, his London- 
based Polish coach, said. “He 
has a good psychology, he is 
very single-minded and learns 
quiddy. And his style? I've not 
come across anyone like him 
in 17 years of coaching." 

Austin’s team-mates, who 
have watched his rise with ad¬ 
miration and a little conster¬ 
nation. are blunter in their 
appraisals. “He's a completely 
awkward so-and-so to fence." 
Simon Aspinati, the bronze 
medal-winner in Vancouver, 
said. “He’s so unpredictable 
and he looks as though you 
should be able to hit him easily 
until you try. He never does 
what you expea him to do. 
He’s also very calm, very 
relaxed- In fencing, you need a 
gunfighter mentality. The guy 
who’s coolest wifl win." 

There is also the lingering 
feeling that Austin is enjoying 
the longest run of beginner’s 
luck in sport If so. perhaps it 
will last through to the world 
championships this summer 
and on to the Olympic Games 
in Atlanta next year. Austin 
will have none of ft. He smiles 
when f wish him good luck — 
“Not luck. InshaUah. By the 
grace of God." 

SHEFFIELD 5HELD: Pertfc Tasmans 236 
(B Julian 5-63) and 236 (B Julian 5-58); 
Western Austrafie 238 (M Vtfaita 71) and 
1753 (M Lavender 89). Western Australia 
won by 8 wMs. 

FIVES 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHPS: Under-25; 
Singles: SamHtnala: h Ackerman a | 
PUwss IZ-10. tl-4. W Acfcaman bt P 
D'Ancona 11-6,11-4. Rnah H Ackerman bi 
W Acfceiman 11-B 11i Doubiee: Semi¬ 
finals: P O'Ancona and B TaDenor bt S 
Ctapp and E WMefieki n-a u-7. w 
Acteman and H Adiamen fit I ftnvta and 
S Fraser li-a, u-8. RnaL D'Ancona aid 
Tabencr bt Purvis and Fraser 11-6.11-1. 

GLIDING 

OMARAMA, N8w Zealand: Worid eftatnpi- 
oneWps: Bghth day (prosisicnaO: Open 
(42®in poly-, e* 15 comfd^ei]): 1. U 
Schmer* (ASW 22L. Ger) l46.77Vph, 
t.OOODO: & B Ganianbmfc (MrntHja d. Gor] 
139 87. 984: 3. R Lyraftey (Ntrrtbus 4, HZ) 
13635.966; 4. J Certka (ASW 22BL Pol) 
13602. 333: 5. R Scfioeda (ASW 22B. 
Ged 13458.912 Ovorafi Ms eight dew. 
noCB): 1. ScfawnF r.BSBpts: a Schroeder 
7^36: a Lyrtskey 7511: 4, GarfeNmnk 
7.138: 5 CentKa 6^16. 15 metre |389km 
pc*r. 29 comptetiore ol 30)-1, R Gammy 
(LESS. US) 137.14teh, B33pte. 2. J W0fe 
(LS8. GO) 13563. 913: 3 G Lhsrm 

Frt 135.12, 906. 4. C Oaten 
L G6) 132.41. B71:5. Q Kner (Venus S131 77,862:6. S Gtazla (War«s 2. 
.11. 841. Otter British: equal 10. A 

Key (LS6CW) 12762. 810. OrersU (after 
aahi daysi: 1 E Natxteon (Ventua 2. Fn 
7.1SSpte: 2. WBs 7J»7:3, GlbOfzto 7B54; 
A G Nevas (Vanns 2; Ftf 6,897. S. M Gnoid 
(Vertus 2. Gen 5763: 5 LMetm, 6^642. 
Otter Biffish: 15. Garton 5.945: 26. Kay 
5, t6r. Standard (349jten paly: 3S cormfe- 
Oors ol 41). 1, B Spreckley (LS8, GBI 
12551 hph. 91703:2, S Baer IA3W24. Hoi) 
121 15, BB6: 3. J Gam* (pfecua, US) 
11801. 839; 4. J Aboufci (Dbkue, Frt 
1J75& 821. 5. M KuBinen (pMctw. Bi) 
T16.79. 812. 6. JO North (Discus. Swe) 
118 46.808. Other Bnttsh: equal 9. M WeOs 
ILS8T 115a 783: 13. A c5^ (Dfeaai 
11461. 784. 26. S Jones (Dtecuo. GB) 
10438. 654. Overall (alter aghl dais): l 

7JJ46MS: 2. Kulflnal 7.037. A 
6388: 4, n SdeaiBSxj Praxis. 

ja9£f7;5L Wafts 6393.6. Abot/fi6.812. 
Other Bftesh: 19. Jones 5^44 

GOLF 

RVDER CUP: United States team (totes) 
PQStaorts) 1, T Lehman 502 SOOptt, 2. L. 
Roberts 436500. 3. C PtMn 4Q4 167. 4. F 
Zoeter 3*5030.5. PMiatebon 329664:6. 
W Glasson 326.310.7, T Kite 77B 250, fl. M 
McCurnber 264 167.9. J Maggot 231893; 
IQ R Estes 231 667. 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS COMPETITION: 
Girte: Under-18: Northern ratfon: t 
Mrktem G S (Lance): 2. Woh Sure (South 
Yortsltto): 3. KhgEchwrd V! (Norttentwr- 
land). Eastern ra^an: 1. Helena Romene 

f^^arob^UnSrrtft liorturirefiSre 

Daws 

Can Cantona 
break ranks 
and write the 
whole truth? 

No sooner have 1 exi- 
countered the famous 
Martina Navratilova 

travel than news reaches me of 
the book we have all been 
waiting for La Philosophic 
de Cantona, a new work by 
the footballing ph3oso|Aiaster 
soon to be published in Eng¬ 
lish and French. 

Whatever next? La Philo¬ 
sophic de Vinnie Jones? Or 
perhaps Spiritual Life in 
India by Sir Philip TnfneU 
explorer. Or perhaps La Nou- 
velle Cuisine de Botham et 
Gatting. Or by the same 
authors. Diplomacy and the 
Sub-continent. Actually, no. 
It is another novel this one er. 
written by Gznny Elliott, in 
former incarnations both 
Leng and Holgate. the three- 
day eventer. 

Where wiD our renaissance 
persons of sport take us next? 
Someone unkindly suggested 
The Rob Andrew Book of 
Erotica. Or Nick Faldo's 
Bumper Book of Jokes. Or 
perhaps A Childhood, by 
Jennifer Capriati. 

Now hold on. That last one 
was not funny. But the subject 
coukl make an important 
book, were it possible to tell 
the tale with some kind of 
emotional truth. 1 am not 
talking about pornographic 

autobiographers bear him out 
in overplus- Ghost-writers 
find themselves unconscious¬ 
ly deferring to the subject's 
wishes: self-doubt and weak¬ 
ness vanish, and every failure 
was the fault of others. 

Exceptions? Well there are 
some Three examples, all in 
the diary-of-a-season format 
reveal the fear, the bitterness, 
the desperation that are in¬ 
eluctable parts of the striving 
alter great matters. There is 
Ball Four, by Jim Bouton, a 
baseball piteben Jt Never 
Rains. Peter Roebuck’s angst- 
ridden account of bats¬ 
mans hip; and Only A Game. 
by the footballer Earnonn 
Dunphy and his catalytic 
ghost Peter Balk 

What the three books have 
in common is emotional truth. 
They — the books and their 
writers — grapple with fail¬ 
ure: admit the pain. 

The three writers have 
something in common other 
than an excellent book. None 
was in the first rank of 
performer. At least two of the 
authors knew their careers 
were fading: were beginning 
to look beyond sport. A1J three 
were able to teQ the truth of 
their circumstances. 

I am talking about a book that 
genuinely teaches, in Dr 
Johnson's phrase, bow better 
to enjoy life, or bow better to 
endure it 

Or another book 1 long to 
read: The Ballad of Ian and 
Vh>. The intense friendship, 
almost love affair, between 
Botham and Richards: what 
really happened? What was 
tile emotional truth? What did 
they get up to? What did ft 
mean? 

But such matters are gener¬ 
ally left unexplored in the 
conventional kinds of sport¬ 
ing literature. Crucial rela¬ 
tionships, great disappoint¬ 
ments. grear achievements arc 
seldom dealt with in a way 
that actually tells us anything. 

"The truth is that it was one 
of those crazy, glorious one-off 
flakes." Botham on that in¬ 
nings, Headingley, 1981. Yes, 
Ian, but what was it like? “I 
was playing by pure instinct 
... the atmosphere was efec- 
tric" 

Most sporting autobiogra¬ 
phies are aimed at making a 
quick buck and the settling of 
old scores, neither matters 
wholly to be despised. But 
more disappointingly, most 
avoid telling the whole truth. 
Where the self-doubt? Where 
the fear? 

Anthony Powell complains 
about reviewing autobiogra¬ 
phies: .. chronicles of some¬ 
body or other's individual 
fate, on the whole unco- 
thralling enough, except inso¬ 
much as every individual's 
story has its enthralling as- 
pect though the essential 
pivot was usually omitted or 
obscured by most auto¬ 
biographers." 

Sport’s legion of 

(MIDWEEK VIEW 

1. Queen May (Lancs): 2, Wsawtem MS 
jjCtashre); 3, Emmanuel School (Tyra and 

NETBALL 

NATIONAL CLUBS LEAGUE: Rret CSM- 
sfcsr Vamtefl 37 Atjuite 47; UrondeCes 54 
New Cambell 63. Hertford 48 Haibome 46. 
Tongtam 56 UrvJen 83. 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

CLUB MATCHES: Cancelled: Aberavon v 
Swansea: South Wates PcAce v Nealh. 

SNOOKER 

fflACKPOOL: Embaaay worid ctemplon- 
nNjX SUh tjuaWying round: S MacFariarw 

1) bt S Francisco (SA) 109; N-Terry 
1 bt M Qeudens (Bel) 106: D Rnbow 
MM Wteon (Eng) 106. R HuT (Finl M 

(Wales) lO-i: A Davies (Watea) bt 
L Rfcterdson (Engl 10-4; A Mao (Eng) bt J 
Bn* (End 10-4: T Chipel (WatasTbt S 
Chong (Malaysia) 10-1; P Danes (Wales) bt 
M Kino(End 108: P McPWps (&ot) tt S 
Judd (Eng) 106: N Gdbart (Eng) bt G Lees 
CEnfl) 102: B Sneddon (Scot) bt S 
□’Center (he) 10-7, P Francisco (SA) H S 

‘ KX A HamStan (Eng) bt N 
106: S Maoocis Eng) bf J 

. 109; P Carney (Eng) tt L 
10-9: J Buckingham (Eng) bt T 
10-9. 

Prince 
Dodd 
Jones 

SQUASH 

SUPER l£AGUe Cannons CU>2 Ogmore 
WKtey Ormans t (P Meal M M Cains 9-1. 
96,108, SParheblCVdn dO’Walh 9-2.7- 
9.9-1,9-7, SConte lost to D Evans 6-9,7-9. 
16): jhn Hal Spans Northern a Radute i 
(AHB tost to P Jcteaon9-5, Ofl, 4-9,16 A 
Gough b! D Webb 10-9,96,96 P Lard M 
N Cass 9-7. 9-10. 9-10, 96. 9-?). Wefc*i 
Barit Wteatis 2 water Fanhnond 
Manchester I (D Hards bt D Ftyan 9-2.9-1, 
7-9, 9-1, J NkgAo lost to M Heath 34), 5-9, 
3-9. A Dawes bt N Taylor 76,106,96,9- 
0): Elis Stockbrcfcais UngOeid O.ICL Uon 
Hearts 3 (SMracfa bat to C Water 9-d, 76, 
2-8.106.09. A KhWand k»a to M Chteene^ 
96 26 76.106 9-10. T Gera tost to J 
Weangs 9-4.7-9.06. 06) 

TENNIS 

MELBOURNE: AuwoCari Open: Men'e 
singles: Fret round: P Raftet (Aus) bt J 

' “-Itai 66 1-6 5-7, 76 6-9 A 
! btG Stafford (SA) S-2. EM. 6-2: 
to (Aus) WABoetech (Ft) 6-4,7- 

5,63, K NovaceK (Cs) bt B Shelton (US) B- 
3, 66. 76. J B)C»Wan (Swe) u C Ruud 
(Nort 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.- D Neater (Can/ Ot A 
Mronz (Geri 36. 66,6-2. 76: C-U Steeb 
fGet) bt G (vartsavc (Croj a-t, 76. 6-3: a 
arxivadyfRuss; Ot MZoecka (Serf 6-4.6- 
4.6- 4: TBritel (Sara) bt P HaartMs (Ht*) 
B-z 6-1,6-1. G Rueedski (Can) bt A Vofco* 

6-4, 6-2. 6-3, G Foma (Ff) W G 
6-3,76,6^;R Furten pfl 

9011 76, 02 .46, 76. 5 
bt C Adams (Ug 6-Z 76. 

tot R Vasek (CaJ bt M Pachoy-IOTI 36,6- 
3.6- 1.6-3. GPrnjS (GarJbtB Stock (r3mj 
36. fr4. W. 6-Z T Martin (US) bt 0 (Swat 
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SIMON 
BARNES 

“1 fed as if I am motoring 
from depressing place to de¬ 
pressing place with no sense 
of purpose except to bang my 
head against the same old 
stone walL I've dedicated my¬ 
self to bring good at cricket 
and simply cannot do it... it’s 
so bloody disappointing that 2 
cannot crack it I feel like 
admitting defeat" 

Compare this fragment of 
Roebuck with Botham, before 
Headingley. 1981: “Mv atti¬ 
tude has always been that you 
can run from situations, but 
you can’t hide... In any case. 
I was not intimidated ... On 
the contrary, I frit inspired." 

The truth, perhaps, but not 
the whole truth, surely. Sim¬ 
ply the truth as Botham saw iL 
Perhaps great achievers are 
incapable of the kind of 
honesty you find in Roebuck. 
Bouton, Dunphy. Perhaps the 
strength of great performers 
involves a huge dose of self- 
delusion. 

Srifbdief, to the point of 
self-delusion, is a dreadful 
flaw in an aulobiographer. 
Butin an athlete? Can immor¬ 
tal deeds be done withoaf a 
deluded belief in personal 
immortality? 

- V- •• - 'ij 
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By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

DEAN Richards and Martin 
Johnson,, the two Leicester 
forwards affected by Alness 
and injmy over the weekend, 
are confident they will be frt to 
play for England on the open¬ 
ing weekend of the rugby 
union five nations’ champion¬ 
ship, against Ireland in Dub¬ 
lin an Saturday. 

Richards, the experienced 
No 8, has recovered from flu 
and wifi join his colleagues 
when England assemble far 
training at Roehamptbn to¬ 
day. Johnson, the lock, could 
not complete training on Sun¬ 
day because of a strained 
hamstring, but said yesterday: 
“It'S come on very well. I’m 
pleased and I should be 
there.” 

There will, therefore, be no 
consequential effect on the 
England A team, who meet the 
Irish at Donnybrook on Fri¬ 
day. That will be a relief for 
their management who have 
already drafted Andy Tnnn- 
iztgky, the Saracens full bade, 
into the squad, in the expecta¬ 
tion that Mark Mapfetoft will 
withdraw. Mapletoft exacer¬ 
bated an old cruciate ligament 

Five Nations* 

Championship 

injury playing for Gloucester 
last Saturday and there are 
worries that he may require a 
long rest from the game. 

Thatwouldbeablowforhis 
dub. for whom he has played 

rVi so effectively this season, and 
‘ for the player himself, who 

has now misse& appeaxstoees 

^^^ofnyuiy. ‘ - 
Ireland will knowtoday 

whether Michael Bradley, 
their scrum half and captain, 
will play against England. 
Bradley and his wife Gillian, 
lost their newborn son last 
weekend and the sympathy of 
the whole rugby community is 
with them. Bradley met Nod 
Murphy, his father-in-law and 
foe national team manager, 
yesterday and a decision 
whether or not to play was 
deferred 24 hours. 

Looking beyond the five 
nations, England have reiter¬ 
ated this week their request to 

Rugby Worid Cup Lxd (KWQ 
that they should remain based 
at sea level during die tourna¬ 
ment in South Africa this 
summer. At the moment, ail 
quarter-finalists are ri»g ■ to 
stay in Johannesburg, at alti¬ 
tude, but if England reach the 
knockout stage they hope to be 
based in Cape Town. 

“We ; fed. haying sounded 
out medical jjpinibn,•that we 
would have a better chance of 
reaching the final if we stayed 
at sea levd.w John Blfintt, the 
assistant manager, said. Eng¬ 
land stay in Durban far all 
their pool games, and Elfiott 
added: “Our players have 
been working for four years 
towards this; and if there s a 
better option [than foe RWC 
has approved], we should go 
for it We believe there is." 

The Rugby' Football Union 
(RFU) has agreed to meet 
representatives of the Welsh 
Rugby Uman next week to 
discuss the 1999 World Cup. 
“If we can reach agreement 
over some sort of plan that the 
four home unions will sup¬ 
port, that will be good news,” 
Dudley Wood, the secretary of 
the RFU. said yesterday. 

Wales hopes to host the 1999 
tournament and stage foe 
final m Cardiff, but foe other 
three ifeians hope for some 
share of the tnurnmnent — as ; 
they would have received 
under the emergency schedule 
worked out by Wales in the 
event that the World Cup had 
to be moved from South 
Africa. The home unions com¬ 
mittee meets on February 11 
jpid hopes to establish a 
common approach to 1999. 

One of Australia's success¬ 
ful 1991 World Cup team is 
pfenning a comeback in time 
for this summer. Marty Roe¬ 
buck, foe, fullback in foe final 
at Twidceolzam -four years 
ago, retired after the 1993 
znatifo against Ranee in Paris, 
but is hoping to make the 
AastraHa aqiiad.:in.3vfiScha 
vacancy exists after foe tassto 
xucbK Jastnmaufo., of 

S Africa 
applauds 
du Plessis 
decision 

Higgins 
hovers 

on brink 
of defeat 

From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

By Phil Yates 

JJmkeis tbe latest in an illustrious line of Irish stand-off halves, despite learning the game In England 

Burke graduates to Irish ranks The first comment made 
by his coach at Cork 
Constitution was that 

.Faul Burke possesses good 
hands, yet those who knew 
him as a student at 
Loughborough UmverSify re¬ 
member a neat, compact play- 
erwho could lock pretty wdL 
Is he, then, another all-round¬ 
er in a long and distinguished 
.lint'..of Ireland stand-off- 
halves? • 

Yes andnoJJe is certainly a 
man at ease with Hrmgftf, 
which is reflected m bis fbrin. 
fmConstitutionandfbrMxnh 
sfer, that has projected ban aD - 
foe way to . foe international 
arena and a meeting with. 
■Engfend, $n Satqjday. Jt is. a 

David Hands finds a promising 

stand-off half ready to remind 

England of his precocious talent 

Europe when he was a pupil 
at Cardinal Godfrey School 
in Sunbray, bead of bouse 
and school at Epsom College; 
captain of England's colts 
team doling tbe 1992 season 
and anxious, when be opted 
for Ireland in 1993, that his 
motives for doing so should 
be understood. ' 

Yet although BuriceS par¬ 
ents are from Galway and 
KQdarc respectively, he was 
born in Paddington and has 

□ Steve 'Cptfrefl, . foe" New 
Zealand centre forced by inju¬ 
ry m. vnfodraw from the 
University matdi at Twidcen- 
hazh last month five hours 
before the kkfeoft will cap¬ 
tain Cambridge this year. 
Cottrell (Christ's College, 
Christchurch and -Si Ed¬ 
mund's) is doing a two-year 
masters degree in Jaw. The 
club’s secretary will be Rich¬ 
ard Bramky (QEGS Wake¬ 
field and St Edmund'S), who 
will captain England Students 
against their Irish counter¬ 
parts in Part Laoise an Friday. 

higher education 1- he ae> 
(pared Msdegree In sports 
science , and management 
from Loughborough and has 
hopes of an Oxbridge place 
next autumn — and he has a 
perfect opportunity to ad¬ 
vance his claims for a place in 
foe Ireland World Ccqp squad 
this summer. . 

There is, too, a mature head 
on young Shoulders. Every¬ 
thing about Barite’s brief 
career—he will be 22 in May 
— indicates as much: captam 
of the British Catholic schools 
football team, which won in. 

RHWTt.'ji h ~.ni<r htf jn KnciafflL 

TEtepubhc nouse that Finbar 
mid Nora Burke, run fc fitde 
more than a. healthy punt 
from Twickenham, and Don 
Rutherford, the technical di¬ 
rector of foe Rugby Football 
Union, was gratified, in these 
days of maed loyalties, to 
receive an explanatory letter 
from tiie .promising young 
player. 

“I had the privilege of 
craning up through the Eng¬ 
lish ranks, nurtured by their 
coaches and I have had some 
lucky breaks.” Burke said. “It 
was a very difficult decision to 
change; because uF all tbe 

friends I had made, the time 
and effort England had put 
into me. I didn’t want to leave 
a bad taste in anyone's mouth, 
but tile derision had to be 
made and nobody put any 
pressure on me at alL" 

That season, Burke had 
partnered Kyras Bracken, an 
opponent on Saturday, in the 
England Under-21 ride. The 
two half backs would have 
played together in Bracken's 
year as England Schools cap- 

.tom,; bra;Buritesustained a- 
broken legl2 days before the 
first international and his 
schools caps came the faflaw- 
ing season. . 

However, last season 
was difficult for 
Burke. He had cho¬ 

sen early to play senior rugby 
with London Irish, whom he 
joined as a youngster, rather 
than for Loughborough, but 
foe combination of third-year 
studies ■ and a struggling 
league team proved too much. 

I “I was behind with nay 
work and It was a blessing in 
disguise when I picked up a 

few injuries and couldn't 
play.” he said. “I wasn’t 
enjoying my rugby in the 
Courage league. Every game 
was a. must-win situation and 
London Irish were being beat¬ 
en by a couple of points aD the 
time. 

“I had to get my head down 
and earn my degree, but once 
John Davies, who coached me 
at 16 Group level telephoned 
me to say he was coaching in 
Cork and asked if I wanted to 
spend a season there, it was 
like learning to play rugby 
over again. I have rediscow 
ered the way I used to play. I 
fed confident and 1 am also 
goal-kidring, which I-didn’t 
do for the Irish.” 

. A runner, a kicker, a points- 
accumulator — have Ireland 
found another Ollic Campbell 
with whom to torment oppo¬ 
nents? Ironically, Burke’s ad¬ 
miration is for Michael 
Lynagh. of Australia, and Rob 
Andrew, of England, players 
he had watched so frequently 
on television and against 
whom he now finds himself 
appearing. "I see Rob as an 
ideal stand-oft he has all 
foe qualities of the complete 
player,’" Burke said. In educa¬ 
tional terms, he will not make 
a closer case study than 
at Lansdowne Road on 
Saturday. 

I THE replacement of Jaiuue 
Engdbrechl as manager of the 

I South Africa rugby team by 
Momfi du Plessis, the former 
Springbok captain, just four 
months before the start of the 
World Cup has been hailed by 
rugby watchers in South Afri¬ 
ca as a master-stroke on the 
part of foe South African 
Rugby Football Union (Sarfu) 
and Dr Louis Luyt, its contro¬ 
versial president 

Du Plessis’s appointment, 
calculated to "ensure an atmo¬ 
sphere of harmony, co-opera¬ 
tion and unity within South 
African rugby", has been 
widely welcomed. He was 
seen as the only candidate 
capable of healing the rift 
between Luyt and Engelbrecht 
that opened after foe disas¬ 
trous tour of New Zealand last 
year and which had threat¬ 
ened to split South African 
rugby down the middle. 

The departure of Engri- 
brecht comes despite the ap¬ 
parent cessation of hostilities 
between the manager and the 
Sarfu president. At the end of 
last summer. Luyt recanted 
his decision to resign and 
confirmed Engelbrecht as 
manager of the side that 
toured Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland during foe autumn. 
But the parting erf foe ways 
was sealed during that tour, 
when it was dear that there 
was no love lost between the 
two forceful personalities. 

Not only is du Plessis still 
regarded as one of foe Spring¬ 
bok aD-time greats — he 
successfully captained South 
Africa in IS internationals 
between 1975 and 1980 — but 
the former No 8 also played 
under Engelbrecht at Stellen¬ 
bosch. Hu finis with the 
province could appease any 
angry reaction from Western 
Province supporters, especial¬ 
ly as South Africa have to play 
their three World Cup pool 
matches in Cape Town. 

Luyt was jeered and booed 
in foe rity at the height of tbe 
Engelbrecht saga and was the 
target erf catcalls during the 
South Afrfca-Engfend interna¬ 
tional in Newlands last year. 

Kitch Christie, the South 
Africa coach, praised the deri¬ 
sion to appoint du Plessis. and 
Engelbrecht himself called an 
rugby followers to get behind 
the new manager. “He is a 
respected man who will do a 
good job." he said. 

In recent years, du Plessis, 
45, has shunned offers from 
South Africa's rugby adminis¬ 
tration and has made it dear 
that he accepted the manag¬ 
ers job only after being con¬ 
vinced that “foe damage 
between Sarfo and Engel- 
brechl was irreparable". He 
said yesterday that he had no 
plans to continue in foe role 
beyond the World Cup, when 
he will return to managing his ! 
sports goods business. 

TA1 PI CHIT, the former Bud¬ 
dhist monk responsible for 
foe most surprising result of 
last season, was well placed to 
eh ruinate Alex Higgins from 
the qualifying competition of 
foe Embassy world snooker 
championship at Blackpool 
yestoday. 

Pi chit who, as a wildcard 
entry, beat Stephen Hendry 
5-2 in the Thailand Open in 
his native Bangkok ten 
months ago, outplayed Hig¬ 
gins to establish a 6-3 lead in 
their sixth-round match over 
foe best-of-19 frames. Hig¬ 
gins. foe world champion in 
1972 and 1982, began encour¬ 
agingly with a 71 break in the 
first frame and it appeared 
that Pichit was overawed. 

Leading 44-1 in the second 
frame, Higgins seemed set to 
move 24) ahead, but Pichit 
produced a spectacular shot 
which turned foe tide. Pichit. 
foe 1993 world amateur cham¬ 
pion who is in his first season 
as a professional pulled off a 
three-ball plant to initiate a 
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clearance of 67 and level foe 

Two scrappy frames then 
fell to Pichit and although 
Higgins won tbe fifth, there 
was to be no sustained 
fightback. Pichit, with four 
victories to his credit in the 
championship already this 
year, responded with a break 
of 111 in the sixth frame and 
added the seventh to lead 5-2. 

The Irishman's frustration 
became evident when he split 
die pack of reds far and wide 
from the break-off shot in the 
eighth frame. Higgins went 
in-off ~ and Kdiit stepped in 
with a break of 67 for 6-2. 

Higgins won foe dosing 
frame of foe first session, but 
still required seven of the 
remaining ten frames to reach 
the seventh, and penultimate, 
qualifying round today. 

John Higgins, the winner of 
the Skoda Grand Prix In 
October, built a 6-3 lead over 
John Read, while Eddie 
Chariton, of Australia. 65, led 
Darryn Walker 7-2. 

Higgins: frustration 

This week’s top score of576 rated points, far less than last week’s 
freak result, was achieved by J. Holden of Grayshott, Surrey. His 
team, Holden’s Extra Concluded three of only five league players 
on Saturday to score more than 100 rated points. The highest was 
West Hartlepool’s Mitcbell, whose try earned a useful 165 points. 

Mr Holden, who jumps to 40th place overall, wins two cases of 
Courage Best and a folly-installed BT satellite system which, will 
enable him to watch foe Courage Clubs Championship on Sky. 

peteisfield RFC wfll be grateful to him too; as his nominated . 
"club they win five cases of Courage beer and a table for ten ai the 
Courage lunch before England's trial game of this season’s Five 
Nations Championship against Scofomd ai Twickenham on 
March 18. 
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Football’s great survivor may meet match 
ALUN EVANS, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the FootbaJ! Associ¬ 
ation of Wales (FAW), is one of 
British spon's great survivors. 
Though much maligned for 
his autocratic style of govern¬ 
ing and often curt manner, he 
has stubbornly retained his 
£47.500-a-year job amid in¬ 
creasing rails for his head. 

Even" this week, with two 
FAW meetings planned. Ev¬ 
ans is expected to stay in 
power. For the time being. In 
the mid-Wales town of Caer- 
sws last Wednesday, at a 
special meeting of FAW clubs, 
the future of Evans, 51. was 
discussed in the light of his 
altercation with John Reddy, 
the chairman of Merthyr Tyd¬ 
fil. Reddy has been campaign¬ 
ing vigorously to force a vote 

of no confidence in the FAW, 
and alleged he was sworn at 
by Evans when trying to pres¬ 
ent him with a petition, which 
had been signed by 25 dubs. 

Evans, who became FAW 
secretary in 1982 and was up¬ 
graded to chief executive last 
year, had been on a first and 
final warning after making an 
unauthorised £53,000 loan, of 
FAW money, to an athletics 
body with which he had dose 
links. It was swiftly repaid last 
year, with interest, but gave 
his critics further fuel. 

However, after talking for 
four hours in Caersws. FAW 
councillors said that they did 
not consider the expletive en¬ 
counter with Reddy to be a 
matter that merited disciplin¬ 
ary' action. Evans, with a 

Rnsscll Kempson on the pressure that may 
force Alun Evans to relinquish his role 

suitable apology to Reddy, 
had again survived but. after 
declining to comment on the 
derision^ was involved in a 
brief disagreement with a 
local photographer. 

Others were more forthcom¬ 
ing. Trefbr Lloyd Hughes, an 
FAW councillor, said: “Alun is 
not a well man. I'm convinced 
of that. We have to look after 
his health and everybody 
else*." 

Reddy was more scathing. 
"I now believe Welsh football 
is being run by a demi-god 
followed by a group of Ladc- 
ies." he said. “The FAW has 

Rovers owner is sport’s richest man 

Walker spends 
£54m chasing 

Blackburn dream 
JACK WALKER, the owner of 
Blackburn Rovers, is the rich¬ 
est man in British sport 
According to a new survey, 
his wealth is estimated at £345 
million. However, unlike most 
of his fellows among the very 
rich. Walker’s wealth is dimin¬ 
ishing - and Blackburn is the 
main reason why. In the past 
four rears. Walker has spent 
£54.1" million pursuing his 
ambition of winning the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

“Walker would be a much 
richer man if he had left his 
money in the building soci¬ 
ety.” tom Rubython. the edi¬ 
tor uf Business Age magazine, 
which conducted the survey, 
said. “He has instead invested 
£I00 million in two of the 
biggest financial black holes 
that are known — an airline 
|Jersey European) and a foot¬ 
ball club." For example, over 
the last two years. Blackburn 
has made trading losses of 
£14.5 million. 

“Jack Walker’s commitment 
is [oral.” Dick Coar. the club 
chairman, said yesterday. 
“Without his backing, it 
| Blackburn’s recent rise to 
prominence] would not have 
been possible." Certainly. 
Walker, who made his fortune 
by selling his family steel 
business to British Steel for 
£330 million in 1989. has no 
expectation of gening his 
money back. He has spent it in 
pursuit of a dream. The re¬ 
ward. if there is one. will 
be to see Blackburn winning 
trophies. 

“I don’t think he is looking 
for a dividend as such." Coax 
said. “He looks upon it as his 
participation in Blackburn 
Rovers and in the town." 

Player purchases and re¬ 
building work on the stadium 
at Ewood Park are responsible 
for much of the deficit. Trans- 

By Peter Ball 

fers. with Paul Warhurst, Tim 
Flowers. David Batty and 
Graeme Le Saux ail arriving, 
accounted for £7_3 million of 
last year’s loss of £&2 million. 
That figure does not include 
two summer signings — Chris 
Sutton, priced at £5 million, 
and Robbie Slater, at 
£300.000. 

The wage bill, which ran at 
an astonishing £5.3 million 
last year, demonstrates why 
Blackburn have been so suc¬ 
cessful in attracting some of 
the country’s top players, with 

Walker ambition 

a proliferation of English play¬ 
ers among them. With Sutton 
to be included, that figure, 
which rose £850.000 last year, 
can be expected to be even 
higher this year. 

Nevertheless, the figures are 
slightly misleading. The 
ground redevelopment, which 
has transformed Ewood Park 
into one of the country’s most 
advanced stadiums, means 
that for much of the past two 
years, the stadium's capacity 
was severely restricted, at 
times limited to j'ust 14500. It 
now has a capacity of 31,000, 

Gregory sells up 
at Portsmouth 

By Our Sports Staff 

JIM GREGORY, the Ports¬ 
mouth chairman, is selling the 
South Coast club because of 
his worsening health. Greg¬ 
ory's son, Martin, also a 
director of the Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division 
side, declined to name a price, 
but will be hoping to recoup 
the multimillion pound outlay 
at Franon Park. 

He says there have already 
been “one or two approaches" 
for the club which was recent¬ 
ly refused permission to relo¬ 
cate to a site at Farlington. 

A self-made millionaire. 
Gregory, 66. starred work 
buying for his parent's fish 
stall in Hammersmith market 
before going into the motor 
trade. He started with one 
garage finished with a large 
group — and control of 
Queens Park Rangers in 1965. 
He presided when, in 1967 as a 
third division side. Rangers 
won the League Cup and then 
led them into the top flight 

Gregory sold his interests in 
Rangers for £5.8 million in 
1987 before suffering heart 
trouble. He recovered and 
came out of retirement in 1988 
when he bought out the Ports¬ 
mouth chairman. John Dea¬ 
con. after the club had been 
relegated from the first 
division. ., . . 

Deacon's son. David, is vice- 
chairman. but has ruled out 
trvin° to buy back the dub. 
Martin Gregory will ?tep 
down along with his father, 
saying: “A new broom will 
wilt to do things his way- 

Debt-ridden Gillingham^ 
the third division, have been 
pift up for sale. The receivers. 

called in because of mounting 
financial problems, are hope¬ 
ful the dub will attract poten¬ 
tial buyers and have compiled 
a prospectus. 

Roger A!wen has stepped 
down after six years as chair¬ 
man of Chariton, of the first 
division. His Fellow director 
Martin Simons lakes over as 
chairman, with Richard Mur¬ 
ray becoming vice-chairman 
and managing director. 

The Leicester youth-team 
coaches. Tony McAndrew and 
Kevin MacDonald, yesterday 
added to Mark McGhee’s 
problems at the Premiership’s 
bottom dub by resigning just 
five weeks after his appoint¬ 
ment as manager. 

The pair took charge of the 
first team for three matches 
following the dramatic depar¬ 
tures of the manager. Brian 
Little, roach John Gregory, 
and assistant manager Allan 
Evans in November. All three 
are now with Aston Villa. 

But MacDonald insisted he 
and McAndrew had left on 
good terms. He said: “We just 
felt it was time for us to move 
on and look for something 
else." 

Leicester are expected to 
make their second signing in 
two days with rhe arrival on a 
month's loan of the Celtic 
midfield player. Mike Gallo¬ 
way. following on the heels of 
Mark Robins, from Norwich. 

Galloway. 29, the former 
Mansfield. Halifax and Heart 
of Midlothian utility player, 
has been at Celtic for six years. 
Leicester are aiming to secure 
a permanent deal if Galloway 
impresses. 

although how often that will 
be filled will determine the 
club's capacity to start to 
break even. 

“People forget how far we 
have come in the three years 
since Kenny Dalglish took 
over,"Coar said. “In that time, 
we have virtually trebled our 
average gate from 8.000 to the 
low twenty thousands." 

With the dub five points 
ahead in the Premiership, that 
figure should rise by the end of 
die season. Ewood Park will 
be packed tonight for the FA 
Cup replay with Newcastle 
United, themselves the benefi- 
ciaries of investment by a 
wealthy businessman. Sir 
John Hall. 

With Manchester United to 
face in a crucial league fixture 
on Sunday, the big games are 
coming thick and fast for 
Blackburn at the moment, but 
Kenny Dalglish insisted that 
his team will pursue both 
trophies in their attempt to 
fulfill Walker’s dream: "Ev¬ 
erybody wants to play in cup 
finals and to win them." he 
said yesterday, parrying sug¬ 
gestions that his squad was 
too small to support a long 
campaign in both competi¬ 
tions. 

The quality of the replace* 
ments available to him was 
visible last Saturday, when 
Blackburn beat Nottingham 
Forest 50. and will be tested 
again tonight Newcastle 
showed enough in the second 
half of the first match at St 
James’ Park to indicate that 
tonight* match is far from a 
forgone conclusion. 

“Every game we play is a 
big game now and that's 
marvellous because, three 
years ago, we weren't in this 
position." Dalglish said. For 
that Blackburn can thank 
Jack Walker. 

Mansell in 
favour with 
Hakkinen 

MIKA HAKKJNEN has 
indicated that he would like 
Nigel Mansell as his 
McLaren team-mate for the 
1995 Formula One season. 
The Finnish driver described 
his ideal team-mate at a news 
conference yesterday and. al¬ 
though be did not mention 
Mansell’s name, he said that 
be hoped to have a quick, 
experienced driver alongside 
him for the 1995 campaign. 

Norman Howell, a Mae- 
laren-Mercedes spokesman, 
said that Mansell was one of 
the drivers to whom Ron 
Dennis, the team manager, 
was talking. “It’s no mystery 
that Nigel has been at our 
headquarters recently." How¬ 
ell said. “I can’t elaborate. 
Discretion is a most at this 
point of negotiation." 

McLaren will be powered 
by a brand-new 3.000cc 
Mercedes engine in 1995. 
Howell said die car would be 
ready by mid-February. 
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FA Cup 

Third round replays 
Arsenal v MUfcval {/ 451. 
Blacfcbwn v Newcastle (7 4S| . . . 
Bristol Rows v Luton fg 01. 
Liverpool v Birmingham |7.45) . . 
Manchester City v Notts County (7.45] 
Stl*e v BrrstoJ Uty {7.45]. 
Ttanmee v Buy . 
West Bramwich vCovenry (7.45) ... . 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 

Hearts v Hibernian {7.451 

UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE Premier (Moon: Boston Utd v 
Gainsborough 

shown yet again its inability to 
deal with matters. Double 
standards are now par for tile 
course.” He is seeking legal 
advice. 

It was widely expected that 
Evans, who was unavailable 
for comment yesterday, would 
retire in the wake of the latest 
chapter in his turbulent 12- 
year reign. However, he still 
has two years of his contract to 
run. and is also believed to be 
taking legal advice over the 
most appropriate form, if any, 
of severence from an increas¬ 
ingly fought job. 

If he should decide to go. it is 

still likely he would be re¬ 
tained on a consultancy basis 
to help prepare the FAW case 
for the High Court on March 
13. Newport AFC, Colwyn Bay 
and Caernarfon are claiming 
compensation after being 
forced to play at English 
grounds for two seasons after 
refusing to join the Konica 
League of Wales. 

Today, the FAW meets in 
Wrexham to select a new sec¬ 
retary. someone to alleviate 
the pressure on Evans, if he 
stays, or to assume control if 
he goes. Three hundred appli¬ 
cants have been whittled down 
to a short-list of four. Also on 
the agenda is a proposal from 
Newtown, the Konica League 
club, that calls on the FAW to 
recognise its administrative 

flaws and consider a radical 
reorganisation of its unwieldy, 
26-member council. 

Should it be accepted, ft is 
understood that Reddy may 
call off the extraordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting scheduled for 
Friday, at which the no-confi¬ 
dence vote would be taken. 
That Reddy could have suc¬ 
ceeded is doubtfuL anyway, as 
he has mustered the support of 
only 25 of the PAW'S 130 dubs. 

It is likely that Evans will 
survive until the annual oourt- 
dl elections in July. The man 
who once indiscreetly gave 
Mike England, the former 
Wales manager, the Bird's 
Award — “he’s as thick as 
custard" — will then, at last, 
relinquish his role. His op¬ 
tions wifl have run dry. 

Shearer is spearheading Blackburn’s expensive pursuit of the championship 

Eubank faces greater risk 
CHRIS EUBANK dashed 
home from a ten-day break in 
South Africa yesterday after 
learning that he will face Steve 
Collins instead of Ray Close in 
Belfast on February 11. 
Eubank is likely to step up his 
preparations for World Box¬ 
ing Organisation (WBO) 
super-middleweight champ¬ 
ionship defence against 
Close's former stablemate at 
Kings Hall. 

Eubank sees the WBO mid¬ 
dleweight champion as a 
greater threat than Close, 
despite their two controversial 
meetings. The Ulsterman was 
forced to withdraw after ab¬ 
normalities were found in the 
brain scan carried out as parr 
of the boxer’s medical 
procedure. 

Barry Hearn, who manages 
both men, said: “Eubank 
realises that this is going to be 
a very tough fight This is 
what the hard fight fans call a 
'proper' fight." Hearn believes 
that Collins. 30. will provide 
£ubank’s most dangerous op- 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: kmy 
Cadft v Ton Pcrtre 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Brel division: Luton v Wesl Ham (at 
H*Sim. 2 01. Soutfampton v Portsmotih 
(a! ai Mawwood FC): Swmoon v OPR. 
Wimtokdon v Otfoid Uid lai Plough Lane, 
2 0). Second dMstan. Bah v PtymMti 
las Kevnsham). Boumemoum v Swansea 
(2.0t; Carill v Yeovil {7 «5> 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Hist divtston: Aston 
VOa v Evanon lot WaJsaS FC. 7 0). Darby 
v SunoertaraJ {? Of: Nottmgrtarn Forgot v 
Rotherham (7.0). Second division: 
BbcFpooi vMangfiwj (70).Hudderatea 
v Piesron f7.Cii. Pon Vale vYorV. (7.0). 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dnnsion: Brache 
Sparta v Hoddesocr; BucFjnqham Am v 
Mi&on heyre?: HarfeM v ShSSngton, 
Rtymn v Langlcrd 

JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premia 
division: Cnaiens v Hlsion (7 45] 

By Our Sports Staff 

ponenr since Nigel Benn in 
1990. 

“Chris enjoyed himself in 
South Africa, but when I put 
the fight with Collins to him. 
like the professional he is. he 
said ‘yes, I have to fight — so 
let’s do it’," Hearn said. “The 
Irish people can eigpect a war 
on February 11. Two world 
champions going head to head 
is a rarity in boxing, so they 
will be in for a real treat." 

Hearn was dearly keen to 
boost ticket sales for the con¬ 
test After the promoter* 
lengthy monologue, Collins 
commented: “After that build¬ 
up, I wish I’d held out for more 
money!" 

He showed little concern, 
however, for the fact that he 
would be stepping up from 
opponents of list 61b to facing 
a man of 12st “It just means 
that when Chris hits the floor 
he will make a bigger noise 
than the rest of my oppo¬ 
nents," the Irishman said. 
“I've no problem moving up in 
weight Ray Robinson moved 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. 
Hrst division: Burgess Ffil v Samoa: 
Whrehav* vjjfiorertam. 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE W@a Ham v Bamet CoWiesier 
v Leyton Onenl; Southend v Crawley: 
Wohng V Camunoge Uid. Wokingham v 
Brentford. Wycomtw v Sutton Urwed 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE Cup: Third round: J-iofcsr Old 
Bws vPennm 
WORECESTERSHKE S&JIOR CUP: 
auarter-Snal- Sartor QgidBeW v Moor 
Grew 
BERKS AND BUCKS SSflOR CUP: 
Ftrel round: Newport Pagnafi v ffradmaO. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 

Wamngton v Castletad.... 
Wldnes v Wortangton ... 

up from welterweight and 
beat some of the best middle- 
weights around." 

Collins has. however, mixed 
in the highest dass. He lost 
dose decisions to Mike 
McCailum and Reggie John¬ 
son, World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation middleweight cham¬ 
pions. Since winning the WBO 
version from Chris Pyatt last 
May, the Dubliner has had a 
disappointing time with two 
proposed defences against 
Lonny Beasley, of the United 
States, both postponed. 

Collins said: That* all in 
the past now and I’m looking 
to the future. I’ve always been 
a positive person and 111 be 
ready for Eubank. With a wife 
and three kids, I don’t get any 
chance to mess about arid I'm 
in good shape at the moment 
anyway! There’ll be no excuses 
if I lose." 

Final say on the contest is 
still subject to approval by Sky 
Television, who nave an eight- 
bout E10 million deal with 
Eubank. Hearn said. 

Second dMston 

Keighley v Leigrt .. 
HiaKR v Ryedaie' 

RUGBY UNION 

Representative Match 
West Wales Schools v 
NZ Schools (at Swansea. 6.30) ... 
CLUB MATCHES: Camtjndga University 
v RAP (3.0); Ovtorfl University v Royal 
Navy (3.0). 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL CUP: Quarter-arete: Chester 
Jeis v Sheffield Shads; Leopards v 
London Tovm (7.0). 

BUDWEBERLEAGLEBrnw^wnBul- 
lets v Herne) Royals {8.0}. 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER: World championship quaBy-. 
ng(Btac*pooQ 

Norman says world 
tour may be delayed 
GREG NORMAN yesterday denied any involvement in a 
proposed world golf tour and said it would probably not get 
off the ground thk year. “IPs nothing to do with me," the 
Australian told a press conference. “All I was was a 
supporter of it, and stepped forward and voiced my opinion 
on ft. like pve done for several years now. don’t know 
where ft stands right now and that’s the truth." 

The proposals, endorsed by Norman late last year. 
envisaged a series of events specifically for the worid s 
leading golfers, but there was opposition from both the 
United States and European Tours, who are bound by 
contracts with tournament organisers and sponsors. 

“The proposals ramp from another organisation." 
Norman said. “I was the one they came to to get some ideas 
on players’perspectives of bow ft could be run. 1 still believe 
it wll happen one of these years. I’d like to see It happen, but 
I couldn't even say whether or not it could happen this year.” 

Gales hamper racing 
YACHTING; Racing for places in the America’s Cup was 
cancelled off San Diego on Monday because of unseasonai 
gales (Barry PiddhaH writes). Twelve-foot seas pounding in 
through the entrance to Mission Bay made ft impossible for 
Kerin Mahaney*s Young .America to race against Dennis 
Conner's Stars 3 Stripes. The programme was scheduled to 
resume.yesterday, featuring a match between tire unbeaten 
New .Zealand teams led by Russell Courts and Chris 
Dickson. 

Cup battle beckons 
HOCKEY: The draw for the fifth round of the Hockey 
Association Cup sets up a dash between Teddington. the 
holders, and Havant, the winners in 1990. While the 
outcome will be eagerly awaited, the match is unlikely to be 
played on February 12, the appointed dale. Both dubs are 
entitled to seek a postponement as they have players on duty 
for England in the Indira Gandhi tournament in Delhi. 
NACU» RBi rocncfc Csriocfc vfteadm: GuHtotd v NUUK*.' NsSOK v Barfcrt Tqers: 
TedtSnaton v Havant Hampstead and Wes&nrctar v Rtfimond: Fonrtjy r Foetrands. 
tea v Spencer. SKMpWI vSouthgale. 

Elliot cuts competition 
EQUESTRIANISM: Virginia Elliot the former world and 
European three-day event champion, is to scale down her 
competitive riding over the next two years. She has failed to 
find a sponsor for her horses and will concentrate on her 
new role as “jump coordinator" to the British team. Elliot 
said that she was not retiring but would compete with only 
two young horses this season—Mostly Mischief and Derry 
Brig. “It was a difficult decision." Elliot. 39, said, “but after 
18 months of trying to find a sponsor, there was little choice." 

Doyle chooses team 
CYCLING: Tony Doyle, the British Cycling Federation 
trade raring director, has leant heavily towards those with 
international experience in choosing his committee, it 
comprises: Louise Jones, the Commonwealth sprint champi¬ 
on in 1992; Dave LeGrys. a former professional sprint 
champion; Mkk Bennett, a Commonwealth team pursuit 
gold medal-winner in 1974; Geoff Cooke, a national tandem 
champion in the Seventies: and Ken Faroes and Barry 
Broadbent. both administrators. 

Capes joins Monarchs 
AMERICAN FOOTBAUU Lewis Gapesr 23. the sou of 
Geoff, the former British shot putter, has been selected to 
play for London Monarchs. Capes, a defence lineman, is one 
of seven Monarchs in a total of 42 European players from 
eight countries due to play in the World League of American 
Football Tb£y will join their American team-mates at a 
training camp in Atlanta. Georgia, next month before 
returning to Europe mi March 27 to begin final preparations 
for the ten-week season, which starts on April 8. 

Davis retains lead 
GLIDING: After the long but fast tasks on Monday, when 
Andy Davis, of Great Britain. Bew into the lead of the 
Standard dass world championship at 130kph —final¬ 
gliding from the penultimate taming point from 20,000ft — 
the blue-thermal, shorter tasks undertaken yesterday, above 
Omarama, New Zealand, were almost totally completed by 
all entrants at comparable speeds. Brian Spreddey, of 
Britain, led the Standard class at I25kph, and rose to third 
overall; Dams finished thirteenth and held bis lead. 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) La3t 

L 0 Piste Off/p resort “C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrhofen SO 120 good varied fan fine 1 13/1 

(Good sunny sfcnng on soft and hard-packed snow) 
Schladming 75 140 good heavy worn fine -2 13/1 

(Pistes generafly good but icyTworn patches tow down) 
St Anton 75 280 good powder good site -9 13/1 

(ExcalMsk^ttrcKjghoutArlbargrnoqueves) 
FRANCE 
Les Arcs 100 245 good powder ■ good tine -2 13/1 

(Steshihe. good snow, no crowds; excellent sting) 
Flahe 115 200 good varied good . site 2 12/1 

(Siding s/0 superb; an links to other resorts open) 
AtegSve 70 165 _QOOd varied good tine -3 12/1 

(Hne weather and good siding continues) 
ValThorens 120 200 good varied good fine 2 12/1 

(BcceSent skiing; snow sttt in good condition; milder) 

ITALY 
Cervtoia 80 250 good varied good fine -2 12/1 

(PistB conditions remain generally excellent) 

SWITZERLAND 

Aro3a ~ .JL.J2L gool 5ood fine -1 13/1 
(ExceUen! sting everywhere; Oasstc January conations) 

Zermaa JS 250 good heavy good fine -1 ia’1 
(EXceflent skfing; warmer weather; snow forecast 

Source: Ski Ctub of Great Britain. L - tower stapes. U - upper art - amftctal. 

RACING 

Commentary 

Can 0891500123 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Repons snii scares from 
FA Cap rtsntraand replays 

Can 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cbeqi rate, 
49p per nun at aO other tones 

**■»*■' : I I * I f 

SNOWLINE 
0891 

RESI OF EUROPE 
ERiCA/GANADA • 

ROMANlA/BULGSRi; 
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Jenks steps into spotlight 
as opportunity knocks 

y | ^ rttw U.I..   t/ 
lom Jenks can never 
have entertained a mo¬ 
ment quite like it. As he 

enters the paddock at Ludlow 
shortly after one o’clock this 
afternoon, he will need no 
reminding that his time has 
finally arrived. A rare oppor¬ 
tunity beckons as he embarks 
on a stint that will almost 
certainly make or break his 
whole career. 

Ordinarily, he would be 
perched on nothing more sin¬ 
ister than the sitting-room sofa 
as Taos, one-time favourite for 
die 1993 Derby, makes his way 
down to the start. The reins 
would have been entrusted 
first to Carl Llewellyn; latterly 
to David Bridgwater. Bur with 
both nursing long-term inju¬ 
ries. Jenks. as third-choice 
jockey and apprentice to the 
powerful stable of Nigel 
Twiston-Davies, has been 
thrust from obscurity onto 
some of the country’s finest 
racehorses. 

The stakes get higher still at 
Haydock on Saturday, when 
Young Hustler lodes horns 
with Jodami. Monsieur Le 
Sure and Raymylene in the 
most competitive Gold Cup 
dress-rehearsal of the season. 

Yet here the complications 
start. Young Hustler will miss 
the race in the event of testing 
ground. And Earth Summit 
his stable companion, will not 
replace him unless Jodami is 
withdrawn. For Jenks. 22. the 
anticipation is more than 
enough without him having to 
cast an anxious eye over the 
weather charts. 

He also know? it is not just a 
case of nothing ventured, 
nothing gained. The jockey is 
at a sensitive stage of his 
development. He has had fen 
winners this term and is just 
one away from losing his 
precious riding allowance, 
and with it the incentive for 
trainers to engage him. In 
effect, he will be on trial for the 
rest of the season. 

“It's a hell of a jump for him 

Julian Muscat meets a conditional 

jockey thrust from obscurity to 

partner his stable’s leading horses 

but we are confident he will do 
us justfoe.’’ TWiston-Davies 
said. “He’s a good young rider 
without an obvious weakness 
and you have gol to be hopeful 
that he’ll make it one day.” But 
where? His future almost cer¬ 
tainly lies away from Twiston- 
Davies. where Llewellyn and. 
later. Bridgwater, look secure. 

“I’ve absolutely no idea.” 
Jenks said. “That’s why it is so 

important thai the next few 
weeks go well for me. 1 hope lo 
make some contacts; perhaps 
111 get a good job offer at the 
end of the season." 

Bridgwater expeas to return 
from injury within the month. 
Llewellyn, meanwhile, is hop¬ 
ing jo resume before the 
Cheltenham Festival in eiaht 
weeks’ time. In the meantime, 
each is bound to be keeping 

Jenks rides the former Flat performer Taos at Ludlow 

close tabs on the progress of 
the of her two. 

The Shropshire-born Jenks. 
who spent two seasons under 
David Nicholson’s protective 
wing, certainly has the pedi¬ 
gree for National Hunt raring. 
His father. William, who has 
just rexived his training career 
after a ten-year hiatus, per¬ 
haps offers a salient example 
of the game's many uncertain¬ 
ties. Who knows where his 
career might be now had he 
persevered beyond 1985 when 
an unfurnished, home-bred 
store horse made up the 
numbers? 

For the horse in question 
was Pcarlyman. Transferred 
to John Edwards ar Ross-on- 
Wye. Peartvman evolved into 
the dominant rwo-mi!er of his 
generation, winning the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase in both 1987 and 1988. 
Yet if Edwards owed a consid¬ 
erable debt of gratitude, he 
repaid it handsomely at Ayr 
three years ago. when he 
provided Jenks with his first 
winner. Ironically, that very 
horse. Monsieur Le Cure, is 
among Young Hustler's oppo¬ 
nents on Saturday. 

Jenks will doubtless head 
for that encounter fresh from 
seeking the advice of Peter 
Scudamore, the former cham¬ 
pion National Hunt jockey 
now ensconsed as assistant to 
Twiston-Davies. The appren¬ 
tice profusely praises the sor¬ 
cerer. yet Scudamore insists 
the pupil is a talent of his own 
making. "He obviously needs 
more experience but’he al¬ 
ready rides pretty well." 
Scudamore said. 

“If I see something in his 
riding I’ll talk to him. but in 
the main it’s better for him to 
pick things up for himself. If 
you go on at them you can 
damage their confidence," he 
continued. “It is important for 
a jockey to be relaxed and Tom 
has no problems on that score. 
He won’t be at all overawed by 
the nexi few weeks.” 

1.10 Ballyea Boy 

1.40 Sight1 N Sound 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Doualago. 

3.10 Front Page ■ 

3.40 Change The Reign 

4.10 Fools Errand Z JO PLEASURE SHARED (nap) 

bur Newmarket Correspondent: 3.40 CHANGE THE REIGN (nap). 

ltn 113143 GOOD IVES 13 (BFLF.&S) D Rotmonj BFtf12-0 - 

FUcaara mutter. Sfc-flgurr tarm — tott P— 
puiied id U — unOTttd Mu. B —teiojte 
down. 5— sfcMBd up R —mused. D— 
disvaHBuQ. Hose's name, Cays sin* lasl 

ouimo. FfltaL (B-hWos.V-wn. H — 
hood E -Eywhtoid C—caneutam. 0 — 
distance ttmB. CD—come aid detancc 

.BWutfT) 88 

wtoner. 8F—besfci taoute to Hn) raert. 
Gotog on iMch hooe Its w» ff — linn, good to 
fern, had. 6—good. S—sA good id a*. 
taji. Owner to braefets Trainer. Ag$ aid 
Midi fto* plus a* tltnmce. The Tiros 
Private Haafcappef's rating. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.10 ROYAL WINDSOR MAfoBI HURDLE 
CDiv I: £2.320.2m 6f 110yd) (12 nmwis) 

101 0-P AlflON 30 fAOaihwMCHfeeflon 6-11-10-- 
ItC 2243 BALLYEA BOV IB [D B»y) 0 Wcftolson 5-1 MO--- 
133 0- BOY BUSTS! 35B (F Grayl F 6-1M0. ...- 
104 (V54-453 BRANDON PRINCE 20 (R MWafconi I fatting 7-11-10- 
105 364B4 JUST MARMALADE 11 (JTUtt)P Hate £11-10.-— 
106 J lMAKD2S(BI)(B<mv«l05K*<M6-U-m—- 
107 1- OTTWA 249 (GlfP Bate] P Wtfwte 5-11-10. - -- -- 
106 1*1 REX TO THE RESCUE 20 fBF.fi) (P Gm0i) U Pipe 7-11-l0- 
ire 06 SECRETBP 30(TUB Itoap PWWlR Ate»11;l».• 
110 S/OPGUO- SHOCK TACTICS 245 (Bute al Oewrehre) 8 De TO* 6-1M0- 
111 2-60 THE SHY PAORE 67 fM Bannai 8 D Coltrt) R Ik 6-11-10 — 
112 32/000 YffTH GUST012 (RagmelJaidgH 8-ii-tO- 

BETTBIG' 3-1 EraKn Pace. 4-1 BoByu Boy. Hyland. 6-1 Cam. 6-1 RB To 
Manratade. 14-1 Wfli GuSo. 16-1 The Shy Pldra. 20-1 

1804; METWG ABANDONED — COURSE WATB40SGB) 

FORM FOCUS 

_DO-Stttvan - 
_NKWanson 98 

if Cracse - 
Tu AFtagenM & 

. AArHofes 86 
_J Osborne 91 
_ C Umle - 
_R Ommody - 
.PCarayP) 74 
. Uaarenoe - 
__RGiwra - 
_0 Monte - 

ITfi Rescue. 12-1 JuS 

BALLYEA BOY 9441 Stf of tt to So MJSKn 
Letcesw nonce tudte al Cm. tara BRANDON 
PRINCE SW3M0116 D avus ACM toFpiwell 
nonce hurdle to 6L art! ALTO? pJW i* 
befne Bdl. JUST MARMALADE 21*1 4Ui Ot 14 to 
MffoeanmKaYdoea novice tu® to®. »W- 

MYLAND 312nd oi 11 to tSf IA tfajtoHotoort 
nonce trade to 31.00«J to soflL 0TTOWA be* 
You Know Who 3 In Naan w W an to 
good). REX TO THE RffiCUE 301 8T to Onse's 
Profiles in «m* nhitet ace to tea*)- 
Sctedtarv BRANDON PRMCE 

1.40 

as 
a» 
207 
208 
2W 
210 
Ml 
212 
M3 
M 

216 
217 
216 

HAYS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-0: £3.113: 2m) (18 wmens) 
1 MLANAft 12 (05) |W Oao) D GenfcftD11-5....  ... ii 

41221 RhUTSA 12 NJS) (Pwd Houa Ractog) ««V" raeTS - 
P BRBtSHAM FOLLY Bl Ma.J HwrtW R Wham 10-12 - — - j 

DAHYAH 250F (B Pern**) G L Mom 10-12-—- ", 3552 
0 DUELLO 36 <H PmnttdaB Ufl M Sunstard IM..— Ja°£?2 I 

w SS® : 

P S a 
43 M«sc JLKCTJON 23 (Queen Eftate*/ N WdraB 10-1.— M A ” 

n PROMISE 4 (G HuCOard) S HiDtard 10-12—- — • — 
0 23351 wUjwwi m .. § EH - 

4 asms STROLLER 18 (R ftamml c c B«r w-_ e _ 

no 3 SR SWffS 
Queen: SmBer. 16-1 others 

FORM FOCUS_ 
UASC JIWTTDN IBM? 

S^iSBiTSMfSS®™ 
SOUND 81 3rd 10 CWtWBg« giyY w»» 

hurdle to. haBwi*® “S'lSTSi M 
4th mi KCU.CATC tl&atx) lafl. 

Selection: RHJTSK 

BALANAK heal KaB* ?9 m 
Toeasss to. new/I KW™ 
tfijwi Reed m Umwtor nfrdces hndfl 
to rifflvyi KC(iCATE 91 «n ol W to Annni ■» 

SALT ttfled ID2a* RON ffiNTDeal tecnad 
61 m mydod. rtt rawtoc (im a good io to) 

o KgMiltyl p NWttfc 6-11-10— - R ™ 

I j cSSi p NWy —* E lfcmte 75 

an 
K 
306 
»: 
308 
xs 
MO 
Ml 

2.10 ROYAL WINDSOR MAR®* M*®1* 
(Orv II: £2,303 2m 6f IfOyrfJ (12 n/nnets) 

40-2TC LYME 80U>‘»/ t?S25fclL?fSEf Wl'lfc_~_ 0 • 
(XW4 UKXAB& M (BMSpSS'JLi ffSfii 6-lMB—.„£*** « MMn. pBIRE 8LAKC0 377 (B) l" St"W it 7-11-10_* YWansm 95 

oSS SUB0J 98 

3ETTWCL 11-4 urn Gttf.7-: Ma Ate*. ^ 
Gewa C«». iM Bara. 16-1 rtws. 

form focus 

mxAL am.ziwMdK 
Pea w £ie& novice tetfCB to 21 fl0*? 
n«s-3L LYME SOU) a 2nd d 
*im» noweWffe to. ream MMWHK 
dKJSM 4ih cl 12 o ESJLffi'iSfiraM 
Ural?(in51.a«> Pl£«K™ 
ofT t tSvi :- Latff to NnrtMV lwaB 

hmvi DHUfiinatff £81 QUARRY HOIK 131W 

5&5S*SSSS! 

astawp*’*- 
----! 

r pnitRRF SPECIAUSTS _ 

^RAINERS t* ' 
0 Efewrt* J » 

1 fi ?a9 
D Dean a a -"i— 

JOCKEYS, WtrtO Rkb % 
P hobby ,1 « ms 
N""1 1 n iw j Osfionw - eg |40 

twa- 5 s iu 

2.40 ROYAL WINDSOR NOVICES CHASE (£3.430. 2m 51) (IS runners) 
13P-311 PRNZSS HOTPOT S5 (6) fl*s 5 tosher) Us H hntfe 7-11-5. M Pwrefl 74 
6100-13 B0 KNOWS BEST 48F (fS) (0 HHeprvejs] G L Uoo* 6-11-4 _ U RkJWth - 
60063-5 sarrou BERTIE 97 Hottv Udl 0 CnpoeH 6-11-4— G Upton - 
3RXJM BUCKBJGHT 29 (tti C AAntui T Foritt 7-11-4-- R Fm*a 92 

Q2WyP-3 CLEVB1 MCK 43 (S) MB P Daatti) Wc L Jewell 10-11-4-J Ratoon - 
262 EVBCNG ROT 19 <Dr J HoteemU « Tume* 6-1}-4- X Haney 54 

P54JF54 HMOE STRST 71 (0 lUfiad) G Hubbard 7 -11-4- A Thondon - 
4287 TOLL OF OATS 989 (1 MscfenW) Mts H hrtgM 9-11-4-M A Fttgmd - 

40-3PP4 GLAlSDAXE B (S) (tosta Ud) U TmtUne 6-11-4- N Wttarton 74 
F5PP-T4 XMB CRSM 32 (G5) (C Swafl] S abode* 16-11-4-J Osborne ffi 
352S2T MAJOR BUSH 11 (SI IP T toeing) Ifc C JohKey 8-11-4- C Matte 65 

03S30-6 SKEOU&I 81 #.6) (Ms R Wlsoa) J Webber 7-11-4-.... R Befcmy - 
*11V FR1B4X.Y LAW SS3 IF.ftS) U 6a» Carrl J Cam 11-11-3— P C«ty (/) - 

0-11141 OOUALAG012 (BLO^.tS) IMaen P*e lte*4) C«d M P*e S-iO-13 R Ouenoody 96 
■ fiPf N 11* CKBR.18 (Mb R Spurts) R Aina 7-TO-13-S brie - 

BETTtiB: IT A OOBlMe^BttttoelBea. 5-1 Ytep Credo. 7-1 Oaart. 8-1 Princes tofeet. VM Frioaty 
IMyJZ-t Uejoi Butt. BUMStfl 14-1 itteo. 

FORM FOCUS 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 

PRMCESS HOTPOT heal Oatnel Pastime start- 
heal in 9-iwna nofeedm a Tattoo to 3, 
good) BO KNOWS BEST 10KI tod o< 7 tt Atom 
In tandfca tarflt a Mewbun pro 1 lOva good). 
EVENWGWOT 41 2nd oi IQ to Snedic Band In 
novice ctae a Leteeda (3m. Qood to sofT). 
QASDHE 171414* a 17 UjBzne Boy Mncrtta 
chase to lefcefie pm 1L good n soft] 
KM8 CRHJO 31 todal 4 to Souid Reveille m Die 

grade I henry V* Nones' Chase a Sandwn to 
yielding) pmramae 'Jot MAJOR BUSH 41 2nd 
ol 11 to Medne Sun Song n nowces' hwtop 
ctase a Hewortlto apod lo »l) on penttnate 
sari v«i BUOCElJSHfl4ti bttea o4) 5fii fltii. 
DOUALAGO bsl LaoM *' m 8ne*er cmtitorai 

'nortM laeScap erase a uaotta to St 

S«Sk)n: DOUALAfiO (nap) 

3.10 JANUARY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.478; 2m) (13 nmnefs) 
4744M0 SUPER RfTCHART 19 (D.C5) (Qatti ftsofiaoi B Pttfmg MM2 R ttiwmKiy M 
24/44T2F PRINCE TWO 19 CDfi (J l fiaonfi 2) N Gaetee 7-u-8_ - M A Rtseratt K 
24llfyt UMHBA DAYS » (0/5) IH Tjfloi) Mnyi Meade 9-11-5.X Baton 93 
W-5513 PYRAHS PRICE 20 (D5I U Keteey-fry) Mas H Knlgte 5-11-5. J Oettme 98 
42110-4 W0RDYS VVOMXR 33 (D£5) (L Werdmohan) L WtaUngnam 7-10-13 R Fvnol 91 
24-U22P seta. 0ANCBI 30 (COS) (Mrs J Cnaj D Grtssel 7-10-13— . Peter Hobbs Qj 
UD11-FU MYHTUA 20 (DA fl long) A TtanaM 6-10-13 . _ .. I Harey 83 
Q0PP5-O fWWT PA6E 6 (Cb.fi.Sj (Amtfy Tnanoe Ud) J AWore 6-10-6 .. G fta*y M 
564450 GOC BY 4 (0J.6) (Mr. T McCoutifyi J Jerttns 7-10-7-N W—mon 90 
SItfM DSOSBAY 50 (BA6.S) (Miss J Salt) J ftidow 7-10-5_ D (TSiMvan 86 

433-8 ARAMON 48 U SteBdHSl M Haynes 5-10-0-D Skyimo 80 
3F200D- RUTKS GAMBLE 249 (D.G) (Mr, A Ensrutf) litos L Jenel 7-10-0 I Lawrence SB 
01 PAHA CHEVELEY DANC8I 30 (D5) (G Jaetarao) 0 Wilson 7-104) P McLOUtfiln tS] 76 

Long hattteap: RUB'S fiantNe 9-6. Ctvrttr? Banco 8-9. 

ETTWG: 3-1 lunurta Daft. 4-1 PyramaPnree. n-2 PmaTlno. 7-1 Sigei RkfterL B-l SoW Corco 10-1 
Myrtla. Vllbrdy's toedd. 12-1 frara Psje. Gone 3y. i«-l Oeraa?. 16-1 ■*«. 

FORM FOCUS 

501 
502 
503 
JW 
505 
506 
507 
908 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 

PRINCE TWO 2*1 2nd of 9 to nJujsMd Pel <o 
tandaap rudieal Htvhgfat (2m. good) pentfi- 
mae start LUMUMBA QAYS Deal Asl Rosie S in 
19-nmei Hereked hanftao hurdle (2m il oood 
n soft) wife SUPER RTTCHART H» fieOer oft) 
£0d 41 6fe and PWNCE TWO n tousi i«n fed 
5ft PYRAMS PMCE bea Too wave tel r. 8- 

rum Fntastune lunwao hurdle to IL good a 
atf) perattmate start MYR7JLLA maw tw 
Smat In Sable ml in 7-nn» wmcamn novice 
hurdle 12m. tom) DERSBAY 10W 3rd Od 8 w 
Baytonl Pnr« m PUinpton setftng lattcao luttie 
(2m K. good lo sod) Una) start bsi season 
Selection; PRICE TWO 

3.40 WIN0LESHAM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2,967; 3m) 06 runoem) 
601 
602 
603 
6M 
£US 
606 
607 
608 
G09 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
6T6 
617 
618 

CHW6ETHEREIGN Iffl 2nd olTo Brawta!l 
novice dose a Leicester to. oped) penutttnM 
iW. WOODLANDS BOY bed Early &n ill vi H- 
lumtt hmitiap etas at tteofieW to WNJJL MR 
WfOBS 2%l 2nd d 15 w lias IferipM h 
nowcas' handicap dice (re to 51. ®a». 
MOffif MESSBKER 111 W ol 11 B Mnu 
Ba6 h iwWs Mndiap tiese a Warm A to 

4.10 DATCHET HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,653: 2m 41) (16 runners) 
125W01- DUNCAN DAW 405 (DjGjS) (fl Calm) H CNtt* 12-12-0— M A FtegnM 84 

13404 FOOLS WRW® 6 (S) (Mrs D Rusxffl R ItnKn 5-U-9.R Wew«« B5 
5BZfH» BaATONTE 23JD.FAS) (Mtss X Geogei Mbs KGwge H’-S- s - 

1 

2124 CHANGE THE »CW 32 (05) (E mcotenn! Uts A Enttrtcas 8-1M0 R Dunwndy © 
46F421 WOODLANDS BOY 9 (BOJS) (S Moore) R Hoad 7-11-9 (7e>)_ AS Smtti 69 

U-042 TOO PUtSH 30 (Ms C WtilMia) A Timed 5-11-2..l Kuwy 88 
4ff3 W000HAY WLL 19 (ft U SetfhSmai) 3 Shenrond 1811-2.6 Ulfflr 87 

050060 SYLVIA BEACH 77 <fjs) <fi Qeemcat) 2 Murphy 9-11-2. E Maw - 
4/466-32 UR HVADER 48 [M Boownjoni H ficelee 6-11-0.- M A ftogeraid 96 

ZF3123 WOLE MESSENGER 20 035} (A Dean) T Geaac 7-10-12 D Bwttey (3| 91 
241533 LEWES00N HU. 11 (65) (T fral) P Wdn#s 6-10-12-C Maude 84 

(P-PU13 ROMANY CR£» <1 (V.6) (tUe to Aria#) G Baumg 6-10-7-6 Cttort 81 
15-2443 GRUNGE 36 CBf£l (Mrs S Naft) 0 Moray Sn*n 7-18-7.. JI Osoome - 
30-S2fP PBfLEA LADY 54 (Ms S AddSofl) Mrs M Jones 610-7-6 Bndey 66 
2JW-4P TRACBl TYE 60 iG HcUarfl) G ttaad 7-10-7 --P Veilng - 

0S4/2-45 OLD FATHER TIE 34 (Ms S Rtebram-Yttson) h Bailey 6-10-6 N Vttunson 80 
360042 LACURVA 12JBF) © Price) M Yhlwon 7-10-5- J F Jldey « 
0FY2JP8 MURPHY STRttT 33 (Ms A Bartteyi tts A Batter 9-10-5— - M MchMs 92 
50&D53 ESSD0U6UYO7 9 (S Tanswrt UD Mr. J 7-10-3 - 5) Creene B0 
33MWD IMS MSSU 47 (B) ffeu PamerliD) R Us HM P W “ 
4/05*30 ALL0 OTR6E B (6) (larts Uattol Systarei A Neacantie 8104) A Thomun 85 

RETTWE. 5-1 Cfonge Pieftegn. 5-t IYo«»»saoy, 7-j ToaPlwft. 31 L«jrw. W«*s»r w lO-i Romany 
Creek. 12-1M MM Mcbde tteangn. W FRRo Tine. 14-1 ten 

FORM FOCUS 
21. sotn. ROMANY CREEK Deal Deiymos 'M in 
6-nnw hteekrt nwia erase to U TiDyd. 
OOOd) perefllnw 5811 erft ALLfl GEORGE (71 
urns oil «l 3W and DID FATHER TOE *in» 
hater on fcaxs 4Sl LACURVA 412nd (41 to 
Dantaga m raxtow) fotteys’ rawre* tercfcap 
coze s Lunter to St. heavyi. 
Setectian: LACURVA 

I Laaiena SB 
M PBieti 80 

OOWttl STRAOft IACE6"23 (D£5) Wa E Luetw] ? Obis B-H-2 .. 
32MM RC6IALTTD 9 ff Mcftma) M ttandad MI-1..-,-- _ , - 

0T52P0- AHtARED Z73 fiSItoS ifiSfAj1;1-JB°^3 r 
D02-F14 SLVW STANDARDS pfl (G Uoti TJobM Ml-I -« 
40//S-P SCENT OF BATTLE 7 K) (W Camens) U Havnes 7-11-0. - — D SkyiW 80 
tP§33# BMM AfFAB 4 <C.G) (UatinsSu hnlblo«J«Ml-0 ENMB « 
PtOT-ff ffSE DANGER W iS) (Ms Y tbywnD B BnSfW 5-11-0- L B1 
Tngm-5 BAMBULL GOLD 7 pffl (fi Bnran) 5 Dw 6-10-12-- * 80 

SHARP PERFORMER 7 (BFJ3) (Mis 5 Elai) K Wev M0-12 . N 85 

12® Ctm/ 19 IB.BF51 (A Seme) R AM*? T m 
456664 LUCKY BLUE 9 (Si Mr t Wnun N Thorreon 8-10-10.. - S£n g 
4/33435 CStiUCTW 23 ffl) It HtWrad) 6 ftttori 7-10-7 ® 
*»«»-BaLA 43 (Sj (Ms H Cterte) Ms i JbmB 9-104) Heney PBsnx (7) 75 565V4 P0NTEVECCW 

Ung tadcap; PDnaftuiilo Brita 9-10- 

BETTKa 11-2 SiM Stevhrd, M Foote Eiatt ?-1 Step Partormer. 5*»0B Laced. 6-Uuc*y »uc. IM 
toxanktao. fm Otter. CancUl GoB. U-f AnANlfd. 16-1 Offers. 

FORM FOCUS 
FOOLS ETOUHt 1KI4* of 17 to Menace In 

__ _ alkrtrfr 
don (2m 51 liOjd. good to soft ■» SLVER 
STAJCARO to W» iffl «l ® wd ttNN- 
9tsm (S» Mer sft 2S 5fe SLYER STAN¬ 
DARD heal My Sm Song 441 in TOcuhir 

raifcc hadJe * Laceaa (2m 41 H( 
sen pmFHnBte an. SHARP PL- 
aflttd^4i itfiol 13 to ThanEmteMS to ■ 
hutEe at Phttpnn to 4. said «ft SA— __ 
&0LD t Mi UCKY BLUE *al 11l4ft0ti2ie 
Do Eb Have in Wnanun bandteao tufet to a, 

' atm BELAPONTE Btied 08 life 
WQLS BtflAM) 

BUNKERS) FWST TIME: Lutfcwc i^O Grey Ancona 220 DUooiti 3 » 
Nadoj. 150 Parsons Pe«kife 420 Cleanhenn Girt Wratear 1.40 IrAifik. 2-10 
Mockabee. Pierre BfcneO 3-W tna's Meant Wotvertiamplon; 2.3U The Brsciii. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Battleship Bruce and Sanders are pipped by \o Pattern, nearside, in the Shanklin Handicap at Lingfield 

Sanders fined for expensive mistake 
SEB SANDERS, the apprentice jockey, 
was fined £375 after being beaten on the 
Jl-S second favourite. Battleship Bruce 
in the one-mile Shanklin Handicap at 
Lingfield yesterday. He Mas fined under 
Rule 151. ‘which concerns riding out in 
the finish. 

Sanders dropped his hands over a 
furlong out when ten lengths dear. 

Although he shook up Battleship Bruce 
50 yards from the post, he had lost 
momentum and No Panem. a J6-J 
chance, came with a flying late run to 
snatch victory by a short head. 

Battleship Bruce was chasing a five- 
timer in the race and his Newmarket- 
based trainer. Neville Callaghan, was so 
incensed by the incident that he refused 

to speak to Sanders as they waited 
outside the stewards' room for (he 
verdia to be announced. 
□ Rubstic. the only Scottish-trained 
winner of the Grand National, achieved 
in 1979. has died peacefully at the age of 
26. i le had spent his. retirement in the 
cane of his former trainer. John 
Leadbetier. 

THUNDERER 

1.20 Taos. 1.50 Percy Smollett. 2.20 Pnncess I 

Tateum. 2.50 Time For A Flutter. 3.20 Turning Trix. 
3-50 Buckingham Gate. 4.20 Dune's Mount 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
1.50 PERCY SMOLLETT. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .20 MARSHBR00K NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,500: 2m) (18 ruimere) 

1 4/13 PADSHAH 23 (BF.SIWUui 6-tMl .. . JAUeCam* 9* 
7 CAST7H£UC147FCE3Bm5-i,-5 D&ttgnrr - 
3 0421 MNTESSUN 73(G)T Fattor6-11-5 .. GMcCom - 
4 31 DUGGAN29 (S) Peras B-l 1-5.-APUcCoyft) 87 
5 H15DE WESSON A Tivneil 5-11-5 .... SLUM - 
6 030/ 6fi£Y ANCOHA34F(3| £ Afefcm S-: ■-5 . . A Proctfif (3| - 
7 5WRl*B7FU Pipe 5-11-5-   JLrwrer - 
8 TAOS460F HT*tajn-0»vT«5 5-11-5__ T Jenls (3) - 
9 35 T3M5SEE KMG 41 A Fkw 5-11-5__W Marewi 96 

10 TROUBLESHOOT IIBFSttMItCoitt 5-11-5 .. R 5o»ie - 
11 DOT MARNY835F0 Owes 6-11-0 .. t* J Juto (7i - 
12 00- ZAM3ALS 280 G Yarttey 6-1 '-0 . -Rto - 
13 t STOIPW47(fiIMBHKn^(4-ia-:3. .. DMen«i(3) @ 
14 B00ANTREE 99FH0I(*b 4-10-7.  . VSn»v - 
15 DANZGSUM) 114FV;Jerks*-10-7.  .- 1 Wafl - 
16 JEAN D£ FLURETTF 14F 8 Emery 4-10-7 _ . J R Mvawon - 
17 53 UMARUC <7 0 ILcbofcai4-10-7.AUsgiWe 90 
16 U0N ROUGE 23FB BjuOb 4-10-7— --tan Lyons - 

3-1 T«&. 9-2 C« The Uc.6-Uon<nnilc 7-1 Dantes Sw>. 9)> An. B-i Mien. 

1.50 RICHARDS CASTLE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.599: 3m) (9) 

1 330P ANOTHER CORAL 22 (FJLS) D NtfKteon 12-12-0 
ter R JofinsOD (7) 8? 

2 -5GU TDCHBKA 62 (FG.5* N TastenTMes 11-11-7 T JmlB (3) 83 
3 421P EA5TSHAW44(CQ.FGG)lFenki 13-11-4. . G UcCoun 90 
4 1IM Oft CORRAL 11_fflJ)E,B,3) C team 6-10-10— . SMctJdS M 
5 -311 PEHCYSMOLLEm 12 (CJ&S) 0 tednteon /-78-3 A fitejp** © 
E 15-0 SPHT OF I0BRE U |&5) Ito JPCran 10-104) WUanton 80 
7 W- PAMCSIBI518 J.BlK Bnugnsa 10-10-0-RSmwe 75 
6 562P TRBAL RULER 23 (D.f.GlS) D McCain 10-10-0. 0 GM3(ff>er 79 
9 5^P LUCKY VftJJWSS (05) 0 9ui«U 10-104) . OJBurchri - 

4- 6 Parcy SmnBffl. 4-1 Eastetetr. 6-1 jprtt 01 i2ate. 7-i Men. 

2.20 DENEHURST HOTEL SBJJNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,290:2m) <20) 

1 0F-1 STAR MWKET 16 (D.G5) N TmsSn-Oa.,e 5-11-10 
MiS Joynes (7| 96 

2 5-05 JSRAW38(D.S5|RHitt08s 8-H-15 . -- AUaiW 36 
3 -PR DBLOOM 9 (B.D.S) A Snonn 7-i 1-7 UK P Jones - 
4 OOO BEALBJOOO 19 (B.G)EAl3Bfl9-11-7 -AProcwai - 
5 855 EDWARD SEYMOUR 28 (C05) W Jent 511-4 TJenksfl) 86 
6 FO-5 PMHCESS TATEIW 40F (D.G| Ur. L< UtCour 6-il-3 

& Me Can 69 
7 4026 ALOSMU 20 (COE.G) 9 Siewt 5H-2. . LI Stevens 8| 
6 5035 BALAA7 28 (bSSf) M Ctopnan 7-10-11 W Wooangwi g 
3 P-8F BY FAR 6 (DJI Ur, F Oven 9-10-11 .. - J fi LMWgh 83 

10 530 AL SKEET16 (0Ji fl Pnu9-10-10 _ J A Uctomy 97 
11 P3(ff DQNTWESSFOflDff«6137DftTuciwJ-t»-iO 5 MStete 92 
12 <14- BOOSE B0PPER 235 (V.05)MF9e 6-10-3 G&jmwstT) BE 
15 0600 TAKE A FLYER 20 (DJ.6) P. KoCOK 5-10-9. OMaHW(3i 65 
14 -304 BAH1AISH 29 UBaira<*wh 6-10-9 .. .AMa»ev(5i66 
15 4-00 TYNRON DOOM 8 IBH.5J Mu U MaaJw 6-i0 » 5 Wyme I3i 96 
16 -U20 FORTffiASSOflG 40 (B)S Gnff TuB iC-9 .WJJuws(7) 90 
17 M0 CHASHATA1 38 (B.0.G) W Ctey 9-10-5 
18 P64 RRST BEE 54 F Jotter 4-10-0 . - . 
19 0000 BfflSOY 28 G I'anliev 5-iO-C 
70 0033 CASSKTS BOY 12 (V) 8 EtDev 4-10-0.. 

5- 2 5B MaML 5-1 3ooo* Boooer 7-1 Fes 9ee Vi MM. 16-1 ittjnM. 
P'vctz fatem. fianasn. IM otor. 

ME Leav; BS 
. . J ladder 72 
. UrAfWlipc 81 
A P McCoy Pi 72 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS N Hewnioa. 6 rarer. 26 row. 2BS*J D 
Kicnotw. 21 fejra 76. 27.6V J Eflreoi 14 son 63 P 
Httta 10 bom <5. 717%. S Sfterowa 7 Pti iL 2m- 99- 
JOCKEYS: R Massey 4 <*rrars bwr. 7 mJci. '7 :V Wc P Jane i 
Iran 9 33 3%. 0 BurcheU. 6 ffor- 71 M6‘«. J R toTnagn. 6 ham 
54. i?i% S McNeJI. 6 hum 42. U 3% 

2.50 UWGMYND AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (12 500 2m St11tyil|<l2i 

’ 22<S SECRET FOUR 15 (t'.F.G Si 11 Tu:«r.-5».-rtt l 
MRlmeliTi 

: 4«,» TARK7J!»V 12 i5l ’< nxt 10 " '0 .0 Duwan (" 
: 5-P6 EsVOtJD OUR REACH 73:: -woe: i-2 t.!es P Cubng (5> 
» 1090 W PACEAMT 67 iD BF CS) ■ PifliWa {- ■■-: D i5: 
: 21H AII1IA VALLEY 76 -ti BF F iiSl i 9-: ■■ -ft J rharener 17, 
t rS2 TBJE FOR A fLUTTEr 22 ifii C ImnO-it-O E Janes I7| 
7 fLOO GALAXY UGH 47 |G^) P b-13-l: Mss L Horsey |7i 
6 -062 MAMMAMA ttFiZ 0 .«Lllm .* '7-T 
9 lTlff AlOBiGTON CHAPPLE 5f it .6) 9 fietl- 

;0 00-5 SAMS (KEJJ15 ) I9zrr. 6-iO-ii 
11 P005 RUSSlAH EMPIRE a II iVsInct 
U PO-O RACASLUSN 8 iBE.fi.Sf E 7Jsra'. i> lu-ti 

J-' TiOt zx A Fww. Anna .'illr, 9-7 c43il ruJ (■•'. Mamaeira 
larni.vr iO-i 5* Pagem ;2-i Bevtnfl o* ^cn ifi-t owe: 

(fes E J jores (7i 
’•;0-0 
IASS L B0S»t! |7| 
. R Jobrco.i i7i 

P CodpM |7i 
° Btens l7i 

3.20 TELFORD NOVICES CHASE (£2.957. 2m 41) (16) 
• up. BELL GLA55 789P lS> b Danes 9-i*-5. Urjjttssm - 
7 0222 CHWELPASTWE .DIG) >)-i)5 6uy Lews l5) «1 
3 545P OEAWLEigEHMr.o.n.s .. . APionenJi 72 
4 6-3F FCAJfi HEAFITS 28 T rtfsier 6-11-5 .. T Jmki (3| 76 
5 -FTP HAL’S PROICE 19 J Mewtean 6-11-5 RcianlGoea - 
6 -4)24 HANGOVER 18 (V.G5) A L« 3-H-5 .. A Maouhe 86 
7 0M? HOSTETLER 19 (SI ► 6aovah» 6-11-5 ... J UMOer 53 
8 0-OP CLLCHAfCE IT 60 M Heiitttfwn 6-11-5 J R K^vanagh - 
9 2 LARRY* LORD JSPfbrtolfc6-U-5- - ADobUn 95 

10 5032 MASTER'S CROWN 18 (BE.fiiS)« Ctooman Ml 5 
W WorferoBfl 74 

11 -64P NADIAD32(V.F,S|0McCttl9-11-5 . DMcCan(5)65 
12 UM RECTORY GARD9154 ISI T Farao 6-11-5 GMcCflitt - 
13 4D6U STERUNG BUCK 47 0 latter 0-11-5 ... . ROavte - 
14 2-ZF TWNMfi TRK 63 (G) SSionowi 8-11-5 .... DOMa^wB 
15 2-4)0 BAY LEADS) 37 Ur J Penan 7-11-4) .. WMarawi - 
16 P60- CLOWN AMMO 249 j »Usby 7.11-0 DWateh|5) - 

4-i Turns I'* 9-2 LaiyT Lord. 6-1 aecan Cadea 7-1 Fm Hen ft. <0-1 
OontiH ?aOTne. Hanpwet. 12-1 «nen 

3.50 WELSHPOOL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.416: 3m Til 10yd) (18) 

1 212' FORGET THE REST 1387 l&S) J 'into ’43-11-11 AWaguve - 
2 -005 BLICHNGHAIJ BATE IB (&.S) 0 'iavttiBn 9-1M0 

MISS S Mrtdwtt |7| 97 
3 3400 VISCOUNT TUU.Y 111C^ICtecteon'C-11-9 WHum(*reys ffi 
4 D-32 BEE DEE BOY 23 (G)P date Ml-6 . J J Bnwm (7) 93 
5 -034 fEK CHAPEL ffi (8F&$i fi 6-11-? . . 6 UcCoun 97 
6 3633 3HAST0II20(BE.fi£|WGU Turns' 10-11-3 TMupnv(7l - 
7 2006 lAOUNTSIANNON 23 lOE.Gl L TmSSne 9-11-1 F0dunl6ues1 » 
B 4P-P LING 23 JG SlJNewfem lO-ii-O. . G Hogan |5) 90 
9 34-5 RaTlC 19 (G) C 3n» 6-10-12 . . P M*M«* (71 85 

10 0066 HEATHY ARDS 90* 19 I&.3I ft HaJLrcheaa 5 10-11 
5Wynr»(3| - 

11 4JF-S PARSONS PLEASURE 106 (V.S) Uz J P’lman 1MM 
W Maroon - 

12 4POO FAR TOO LOUD 51 iF.G.S) P Mclioh 5-10* Guy Lews (5| 92 
:3 2040 BAFIRYBEN 18 W (XcMune 6-10-6 Rltoss-yi5l B8 
14 SG0 F’OLLEHTON'S PR10E 18 iG.Sl ItCbv 6-10-4.. FLeafty (5) - 
15 -630 DOCTOR DUWCUN 43 (FT Ms VKantG-10-3-. DOUBTFUL - 
16 OPOP FOIST CRACK 22 (F.G.S) F J»«n ICMO-2 . J Ltttflw - 
17 FWP CATSB1W5J Ukw 710-1.RSu«fe 60 
16 6P-3 LAW FACULTY 70 6 Him 6-10-0 . A P McCoy (31 66 

j-i Fn twpU 6-1 Fobaw; finje. Bee tee ear. 7-1 Baiywi Syiv^lan 
Lair 9-1 L» FanAy. Plenu.-’; ',0-1 9anon :7-i olheii. 

4.20 90NUSPRINT NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1,772 2m) (18) 

1 n Butt'S MOUNT 4JICDF SI Mwv*rai 5 12 ? R Masey (5) - 
2 Fl- tevwZWGUANJfilPfSiUrUMiLotfib H-7 J AMcCannt - 
> CELICREG MsHPjRbK S-H-7 D Leahy i3i - 
4 FaUSPBRJEOWlfcHi ’. . LteM Daly »-i - 

HIGH LEARC 54 TBPi 0 S!k-moo9 S-i 1-7 MAHarrtyl7| - 
HOTHW&TOW.YnWAE T Fo^er S11-7 Ml R*fe¥0 WMe '7| 
BPOUGHTOM LADY 7 Frrt?< 5-11-2 DMerei«n(3i 
ROYAL AG I4AG & HtCCf 5-H-2 . . GTwtMy(5i 
ALL CLEAR « hoe i<j y 7 Dascsnae /7) 
CVYM BYE Ur. A Pit* a-iO-S W R Jotewm (7| 
E3ULUB4T E0UI14AME 6 E9a* 4-10-9 . A P Ua'-cr; (3l 
MELUNG ft HoiJOB 4-i0 5 - . 1 Jerts i3| 
CLEAR T>€RM GIRL IB. P &w, 10-4 0 wnu Ci 
FEARLESS AMY >■ 6i.a<)nar Vig.< F Uatiy i5i 
FJMAL CHUM^A C Jair«i 4-10-4 . Mr E Jam« 
HARMfW DAVffl O 9jr=iel! 4-1M . A Pnau i3| 
MAD EQUAL « F'io< 4-10* . 0 Bumwa i7) 
FaBCDUBjBr’Olt-f 4 IM . . Guy Lews I5l 

7-1 Dull t Mou«. 5 1 All Clear Amaabplfcn 6-1 Hkjri im» M oweit. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Lady Vatensina. 2^0 Crown Ptosecutor. 3.00 

Poly Laureon. 3.30 Cedez Le Passage. 4.00 
Samson-Agon Isles. 4.30 Taroudanl 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 

2.00 Ship Of The Line. 3.00 Opera Fan. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW; HQ WANTAGE SIS 

2.00 C0PTH0RNE HOTELS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,657:1m 100yd) (11 runners) 

1 00-4 IflGELSCHOAPAL/fE 7 tt>5 S YYJ'or. 5-3-6 
2 030- 5HIP OF ItC LME 48J ) Fsrtoe 5-6-D . 
3 (H) FLEET CADET 16 N Graham *^-:3 — - 
4 m- 5HAHPC0NCUESTt14wrfttf.--5.i3. 
5 025- TANAHIBIAH 238 i Alto 4-6-;i.. 
6 03-2 I8SS CHARUE 7 A Baity 5-6-9. 
I 5EVBW GALE 23JK yVWte 5-S-9 
9 HfflCST AOeVTP S3J A iroet 4-i-t . . 
9 456- LADY VALHiSPiA 81 i 1toe«V- 

10 430- SHWPHC 91 9 Cambttoe W-£- - - 
11 5-30 5LP A COfe 5R Holtertac W-E..- - - 

7-2 Sraro Conw. 4-101 The Ure. ~2 Tl-j. 'Aerah. 5-’ Uc» tatourw. 
b-i Uiss dartre. M 3$ A Car. 10-1 Fleo CMa :«-i crwi 

_ AUactayl 
H Vailey (6) 7 

. 5 Out&dd 8 
. J Warn 11 
DwnurtP) io 
. G9ansmfi5 
. jWBemsS 

S Sanffl.’s (51 4 
RCocteane9 

... NAcanft3 
LOraortS 

2.30 C0PTH0HNE MERRY HILL DUDLEY 
CLAIMING STAKES (£3,DlO: 1m 4|) (8) 

1 t mm PROSECUTOR 9 to * Uu» s-e-io . . J Weaver 3 
2 OS-2 SAISJS 14(G)FYanfcy5-9-7.-- JW®aus2 
J 00-0 MCX THE B$CUFT 7 (V) U iXtef 4-6-1?. . UWfeMaroB 
4 4-13 ROUSfTTO 5 (CD.FX.S) 8 rtrtftnflBE 7-2-10 L Dettori 5 
5 000- OftflAB4 7HMMeaghr«J-V HaKay (5) ( 
6 44-0 AWESTRlffiA 12 (r&5) B PiBUr 5-W. S Swan (51 B 
7 CHAPEL iflJL SJ B ueieOyn 7-6-5 . . .. RCodi»w7 
B 450- GBKA32JPBP*4-6-5. . ._ ... UCukki 

7-4 tom Pwgkubh. 5-2 Saffu. 5-1 WaTto ScaA RouWia B-1 pmw 

3.00 C0PTH0RNE BIRMINGHAM HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4.202:7f) (9) 

1 42-2 TEETtE TOO 12 (C,BF,Gl P iteam 9-7. . .. J weavers 
2 10-3 RQ90 MAGIC 8 (fa) A Ui»e 9-2 __R Cocbrae 4 
3 054- 0FWFAN ttSMftswB8-».SDoSWI 
< 100- &IGFYtoo(GlBLvwtivn8-iQ ...-SOnwiei5)6 
5 04-2 POLY LAUREON 11 tC.Brf.Gj s ttlnoiead B-iO L Dettori 5 
6 03-2 C*F0RJEAMeHIBF)A6aie#B4._ ... GCanm3 
T 63-0 WENDTS WAY 9 (5) J Bury 64)-LOianvrtr 
A COO- OLE TOM57 J Uffttan 7-i3 ..   Jttwi2 
9 050- HAPPY BRAK 90? C«nW 7-13 --AMadayB 

M T« Tee Too. 7-2 Opes Fan. One Fa Jem:. 3-2 Ptt toetn f-i *W» 
Nbc«. 12-1 G'tfy. Watty i Way 2S-1 Kapbr Srau? Otf Tom. 

3.30 C0PTH0RNE MANCHESTER HANDICAP 
(£5.52-1 1m 40 (8) 

1 5M- CE0EZLEPA5SA6E51 i6lC6roi^>4-l0fi B0oyfe6 
7 40-0 ONE OFF THE RAH 7 ID Gl A Mfuse 1-S-9 Catty Monte 2 
3 26-0 ULLtAH 9 iCD F Gii f; Btivrae 7-5 5 . H Basww <5| B 
4 JlW VffJV THOU A3DVE 15 ID.F.fi)» 9-9-0 ft Cochrane 4 
5 500- JOHNS ACT ?8J (5) D Hjyun Jtoe S-E-ii .. AUaday? 
6 0-06 TAPIS ROUGE 7 <G Si T Crtbrell‘-M . J We*o 5 
: 300- PHIGUN 53 FL.D.F G Si C W i? E&t* ii-e.-.’ N Kenntfe'3 
6 6072 PILUO: 5 ID.F£| A toie> 7-7-7 M 9»'ra |7i 1 

2- 1 Cot»L± Paiuje Si JUtfiS Aa ir\ FY.ifee- S-i ►ai.tl '.■ie*hon' 
Aww 10-1 Rouoc. 12-1 Lte On Tne RaJ 

4.00 COPTHORNE WINDSOR SELUNG STAKES 
(£>.302.51) (12) 

; JS-i LIFT BOY 7 iC.F.Gi A U/idi% o-9-12 .. CantfV Morn 6 
2 (Mi FWWWLf 6 (C0.fi) J Bury b-9-7. C IphOw (7) 1 
i 000- MLIZZ 34 ID.fi.5i M Wnrton 4 9-7 TWtonis* 
4 4-63 SAMSOH-AfiOMiSTEG 6 ICC.F 6.&I P t/a& 5-9-7 

A Cttcnane 3 
6 360- SUPER WKYY 34 (Of) S Bay.nan 6-9 7 h BarDmar (5) 5 
6 0-0(1 BESSIE’S WILL 21 itty® Jim ^2 . . A MaWy 2 
7 WO- 0STWCTWE LADY 114 1 Puroc+^ 3-2 . GPuKlett/ 
6 60-2 FAFM5TJM&* M S hrtcc 4-9-2... S SWK (5) ID 
6 .-60- ORIENTAL Sr*G 29J ►. 5iao«ai2 f-9-2 . TWaflB 

It 02-5 PRB4ULA BA1HH 14 IVJJ.6 Si Mu J V9-2 
jWHve 11 

11 060- PRECIOUS HUES 5i U H-6 . V Hahfla/ (5p2 
’.2 000- IVY LAJAN 23 W BKtiWte 3-8-1 . AGMBfSM 

ii-4 22ffta> Aoamcie, j i PiinwuBaiin. s-i Uuc.E-1 LA Bov b-i Faritaru, 
FamaaH. IO-i iupo ftody 1I-1 wr-tr 

4.30 DUDLEY HANDICAP (£3.640 2m 46yd) (10) 
1 Efi-0 UENTALAjAIJYTHU 7 fC.fi.SJ A Saky 6 10-0,. A Mattoy 5 
2 412- IBS© 83 lD.f.6.5] r. taiwi 7 9-10 . GC*wi 
3 601- TAROUDANT 67 iC.0J.6l Wfc M flccler 8-3-5 RCotWjne* 
i 0W SEWFT SERENAbE 7 if| C Faihur? 4 9-C . ...LDflfettJ 
6 06-5 ARCTIC fitCST 16 (P.f G< C Smrf, 6-9-2 . K RiOBT (3( 3 
6 65-1 WELL AND TRULY 11 iGO.Gl 6 IWftdon (1-6-9 

S Setters (a) 7 
7 3-D- FLA5&VALE301 CfttHtt'-M . . - - - - - 
5 610) REGGAE BEAT ZU iT.Bl l CanobsJl 10-6-1 
9 3-43 SASSIVER 5 I6| R HnKnsTjad C-G-5 

i(i 06-3 GHLD STAR 7 iC D.G.Si 0 Marts C-7-’ 

3- 1 Tsoufijnl 7-2 ton. 4-i Weil And liuly. a-1 Offtt SW. 6-1 Setrei sawadr. 
IO-i Mawassiyttufi. Sa^nb 17-1 (tteii 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHCRS. M jjfvcian. ft mwi tom 57 ram: 316% Mrs u 
toeley.9tom29 310% MPiescoiL 9bom31.29(R,. CSman j 
tom 12.25.(71. R Banirwi. 3 twin 2.25 (ft. P Hdam. 14 tom E<. 
219% 

JOCKEYS H Batman 3 raner: ram 8 iraes. 37 5%. J wcmk. 34 
horn 130. 767% G DitMO, 3 ram 31 :41ft. L Oedcii 7ft tom 
101. 19 8%. R Codrunt B tom 45. T" 8%. M Bar) 5 bom 29 
17 

D wnrti (3) 9 
Stephen Dana S 

A Gam |5) 10 
._ M Ban] (716 

Sherwood 
declines 
outing in 
Ireland 

BRITAIN will be without a 
representative in the AIG Irish 
Champion Hurdle at Leop¬ 
ards tuwn un Sunday after the 
defection yesterday of the 
Oliver Sherwood-trained 
Large Action. 

The seven-year-old. the im¬ 
pressive winner of the Bula 
Hurdle at Cheltenham last 
time, had been made the 7-i 
favourite for the race by Irish 
bool-makers Liam Cashman. 
but will miss the race because 
or the forecast heavy ground. 

Sherwood said yesterday: 
“Large Action will nor run in 
Ireland. 1 have spoken to 
Arthur Moore and Tony Cor- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RECTORY GARDEN 
(3.20 Ludlow) 

Nett best: Percy Smollett 
(1-50 Ludlow) 

coran. the clerk of the course 
at Leopardstown. and they say 
the ground is heavy. 

“I worked with Arthur for 
three years in Ireland and l 
know "the heavy ground won’t 
go away in four days. Bui the 
horse is in cracking form and 
we still have plenty of options. 
We’ll enter him for the Bish¬ 
ops Cleeveai Cheltenham and 
he'll run there unless the 
ground is heavy. If it is. there 
is always the Agfa Hurdle at 
Sundown the following week." 
□ By yesterday's 9.30am 
deadline, a total of ten new 
entries had been made for 
three reopened races at 
Haydock. Seven were added 
to the Premier Long Distance 
Hurdle, which originally had 
only three runners. 

Lingfield Park 
laoing 

1.30 rim f-ti 1 Elementary .Ti Cacnrore. 
7-ij >. 'iroumi-i tiows F7-i r 3. in Tnc 
Money <*■-11 CariciMiC 3-1 E ran NR 
4-:-nai j■«•.-. ?i. ’.I fl Yiao-ei Toro 40. 
£2 00 if 70 DF £42 «■ CSF EU3 iS 

2.00 (Hi 1. Fahema iG OuJlMrl 1>?i 2. 
lion )4an (5-ii 3. catfy s Son CO-ii ftaici 

5 -2 lav [c-ui TO ian <!. 21. P Bom 
Toie ES60 Cl m £2 to. £2 20 DF 
t:i 10 CSF c.40G2 

2J0 timi I. No Panem (L Si.Bfwm 16-1). 
2. ElarrtKnp Bruo? il i-Bj 3 Y.‘8i« Mjjonj 
itr i» Caiaii 5-J lev Sian SltrxJ 5^1 GL 
Moons To:e Ci'* £3 20 eno DF 
C’S 4ij CSF £26 47 

3.00 ilm Lit 1. Kaalrti Hamm fR CjcL»orro. 
2-1 (1-layi 2. My Minmo (11-11 3 Bf3.-=tiay 
nii-li Eqi«JiW 2-i r-lav n r«s UP 
Fatrte Oan. i'-i. fi». u CfeUgm> T-:e 
E2 TO £1 SO. £3 50, £J 60 DF ti7 70 Tiw 
£47 0j CSF £26 12. Tncasi £1« 50 

130 0) : Hoia <ij DuKnW. t i Un. 2- 
Jeise, Befle (25-11 3. Jorn Eftoe '.&-!) 0 
ran flF* Lwmi'. &?v si. .1 M D»e>iT4: 
Tcae £1 GO. Cl TO. ffi TO. DF £ifi W CSF 
£1217 

4.00 (51) 1. Nmeacros 'A EtWer;. 7 2 ff-Uvi 
c. Dti:am Dvrasr. '7-i' ^r-iav;. ?. Choe+v 
Chapp/ (20-t) PalPcHrrfe5ff€¥7-2j:-laY s 
ran NR AfTiazin^ fieyn 51. '>1 P wWS 
Toro EG 30 £i:0. £1.10. £7 TO DF 
£1200 Too £171 40 CSF £16 73 Tncasi 
£19752 

PtBCtepot. £354.90 Oubdpoe £27.40- 
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Ramprakash passes test of temperament 
By Our Sports Staff 

MARK RAMPRAKASH com¬ 
pleted a distinguished match 
by steering England A to 
victory by four wickets in the 
first five-day international 
cricket match against India A 
in Bangalore yesterday. On a 
tense final day, the Middlesex 
batsman added an unbeaten 
36 to his 99 in the first innings 
on a pitch giving increasing 
help to the bowlers. 

England A. needing a mod¬ 
est 116 to win. readied their 
target eight balls after tea. The 
groundwork for victory had 
earlier been laid by Glen 
Chappie. 22. die Lancashire 
seam bowler, who took two of 
the last three wickets to fall in 
the morning and finished with 
five for 321 

But for Ramprakash. how¬ 

ever. his work might have 
been wasted. At 89 for six, 
having lost three wickets for 
the addition of only six runs, 
England A were in a precari¬ 
ous position and under threat 
from the Indian spinners on 
the wearing surface. The dis¬ 
missal of Dominic Cork, who 
was stumped third ball as 
he charged down the pitch to 
Chatter] ee. file slow left- 
armer, was symptomatic of 
the hayed nerves in the Eng¬ 
land camp. 

Ramprakash. for whom fire 
tour is a chance to rebuild his 
international career after sev¬ 
eral false starts at Test level 
found a willing ally in Paul 
Nixon and played the slow 
bowlers with a sure touch, 
ensuring that the target was 
reached without further 
alarm. It was a performance 

that earned high praise from 
Phil Neale, the team manager. 

“I though Ramprakash’s 
batting was simply outstand¬ 
ing.’” Neale said- “In both 
innings, he was chanceless; 
today, his performance in the 

midst of a lot of tension 
showed just what a good 
temperament he's got. He was 
very relaxed and his judgment 
of length against the spinners 
was so spot-on that he was 
able to play them predomi- 

MBA A Rrst Imings 300 (V ftataa 90. R 
Ctewd SO. H D SJerop 6 kr 83) 

Secon! 
J 5ngh c Rargratasft b Qappte-6 
VRaSorecWfflnbCliepcfc-10 
AMuzufndartiwbChapcS-Si 
•P Axis e Cortc b Ctefffe-12 
ROrwidbCtKh_1 
S BatuUB c SBisIxmr b Qorfc -t 
tV Yadwc Safcabury b Waetes-6 
UOHffi^cftenpfafasfibSKffip— 0 
ROajJianpjiout-  It 
PMufnbniyceflrfbCiiappla-8 
AKuuvCaimout-1 
Extras pb fJ-... t 
TOM_104 
FALL OF WICKE1S. 1-7. 2-71. 743. 4-«4, 
5-48,6-77,7-80. MB. 9-102. 
BOWLING: Cork 11*31-2 Ctappte 178- 
32-5; Stem 18622-1; Safisbuy 53-180. 
Wesfcas 3-1-2-1. 

S4GLAAC A Fkat Mrtgs 269 (M B 
ftnudosh 89. J £ R Galen 58. N V NrfQt* 
SO: SBstvtute 4 to 96] 

Second taring 
NVKnchtcVadwbCTwmai-20 
MP Vaierian cOrauldbMhenWray-.2 
jERSfanlWbCtBUwn ....-S5 
M R RMTcmarfi not out-SB 
*AP Wafer cOraMdbCTtdMtea- IS 
PNWeelwscBahJMaOChflMon-O 
OGQjkaVad*»bCr«oiBo-0 
tP ANbnr rx* out.. 9 
Baras (b 4. fc 2 nb 4)-._10 
TOMES***) -11T 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-43, 330, 433. 
SSB. 
BOWUNG. Uhambrey 6-1-14-1; Jttwifc 
2630; Owfwi 1*2-7-483: CMtejW 
13-3-262; BahUuli 8-1-280. 
Umpires V K Rsmaswatijr and Jajttr Snflh. 

nan tty with the bat and not 
rely on his front pad.” 

England A began the day 
keen to see the bade of Amol 
Muzumdar, who has been 
hailed in India as a hahrman 
of the highest class. Chappie, 
who had been responsible, 
along with Cork, for reducing 
India A to S3 for seven the 
previous evening, duly obli¬ 
ged, bringing one back in the 
fourth over to have Mtman- 
dar. 20, leg-before for 5L 

Chappie added Mhambrey 
to his list of victims and the 
India A innings came to an 
end when Chauhan moved out 
of his crease and was ad¬ 
judged run out after Nixon 
broke the wicket after gather¬ 
ing a leg-side delivery from 
Richard Stomp. 

England A made a jittery 
start to their pursuit Before 

lunch, losing. Michael 
Vanghan to the new ball hut 
the solid progress ;of Nkk 
Knight and Jason GaBian 
gave no hint of the trouble 
they would later encounter. 
Nor did there seem any reason 
to panic when the pair were 
out in quick succession, for 
Ramprakash ami Alan Wells 
looked in control 

The captain's edge to slip 
signalled the start of his ridels 
anxieties, but he was under¬ 
standably keen to accentuate 
the positive after a victory that 
is the perfect start to the foree- 
mafoh series. 

“The pitch was wearing 
hourly and it was not easy." he 
said "These players have 
fought and played disciplined 
cricket throughout and they 
deserved their victory. I'm 
proud of than.” 

Australia’s senior side capture World Series Cup with defeat of reserves 

Domestic conflict ended by Waugh 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

THE aZl-Auirtraiiaa one-day 
finals, masquerading as a 
World Series Cop, concluded 
in straight sets here last night, 
looking ever more like an 
audition for Test and tour 
places and ever less like an 
international event 

This second final was a 
topsy-turvy affair. The A team 
threatened to amass 300 as 
they took 111 off their first 17 
overs. Then, they played like 
the reserves they are. losing 
nine wickets for 115. Australia 
had their stumble after Slater 
and Taylor had made 107 for 
the first wicket The top three 
were then lost for nine runs, 
but the senior side regrouped. 
Class won through and. pre¬ 
dictably. it was the cool, 
unflinching Steve Waugh who 
resolved the issue with an over 
in hand. 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA A 
GSBewtitcTaytarb McGrath -64 
M L Hayden c Slaw b Flenmg.4 
‘□RMatynbwbWame _ ...58 
M G Bevan c HeaSy b McGrath .19 
J L Larger c HesSy b McGrath ... 14 
BTPoritBiQcMCWaupibBeming ... 13 
tPAEmerYbBoon. .  10 
G R Robertson b Fterrang ...... — 4 
J Arnat not out .. ... 15 
G J fieme* c Stater ta McOermofl...8 
S P Gaoiije b Haminfl .-  2 
Extras 0b 10. w 4. m 11- .— 15 
Total (4R4 moral---226 

.JALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-111. 3-144. 
4-158.5-174.6-191,7-1B3.8-187.9-218. 
BOWLING: McDermott KM-38-1. Fleming 
94-1-28-4; McGrath 18841-3; Wama 
18855-1; Law 20-21-0; M E Waugn 38 
20-0; Boon 56-13-1. 

AUSTRALIA 
•MATajftorcLanger&StewB.-.50 
M J Slater am a*..  .56 
ME Waugh tow bBtawtt..-.3 
OCBooncMartynbfcKjM ...27 
SRWajQhnotcut-—.S6 
SG Law not out  .—.27 
Extras (to 8. wl.no 11 —.  10 
ToM (4 wMs, 48 overs) _-229 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-107. 3-111. 3-116. 
4-172 
tl A Healjr. S K Wama. C J McDermod. 0 W 
Rerrang and G D McGrath dU not bte. 
BOWUNG: Angel 18066-1: Rowel 181- 
480; George 88348: Btawetl 181-44-2; 
Robertson 188480; Martyn 1808. 
Umpires S Randall end 0 Hair 

That the game attracted a 
relatively modest 53,765 to the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground 
was variously ascribed to a 
wet morning and the counter- 
attraction of the Australian 
Open tennis championships. 
Rather more, however, may 
have been deterred by the 
incestuous nature of the con¬ 
test an issue that continues to 
arouse strong feelings. 

The match programme yes¬ 
terday. endorsed by the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Board, 
contained a sanctimonious 
opinion column. “For 20 
years,” it claimed, “Australian 
cricket has financially sus¬ 
tained world cricket and hap¬ 
pily done so. Why shouldn't 
Australian cricket sustain it¬ 
self across the board, as a by¬ 
product?” 

Leaving aside the stagger¬ 
ing effrontery of the first 
statement, this at least begins 
to cast the topic in its correct 
light. “There can’t be anything 
wrong with a concept that 
increases Australia’s Test and 

vz 
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Steve Waugh drives AngeL the Australia A fast bowler, through the offside during his match-winning innings in Melboumeyesterday 

international limited-over 
depth.” the column continued. 
Precisely the point. Inducting 
two Australian teams was 
never going to be of benefit to 
anyone but Australia. 

They have important dedr 
sions to take soon, initially 
regarding their team for the 
fourth Test, in Adelaide, and 
then the vacant places on the 
flight to the Caribbean in 
March. The chance to assess 
all the contenders in pressure 
situations was a godsend. 

Some have responded 
markedly better than others, 
and from limited opportuni¬ 
ties. Indeed, the wild card for 
Adelaide next week could be a 
man who has played only 
twice in the World Series Cup 
and, surprisingly, was left out 
of the A team yesterday. 

Peter McIntyre, however, 
had already made his impres¬ 
sion. If Tim May remains 
unfit and their team is chosen 
strictly to win the game, there 
is now the possibility that 
Australia will give him his 

Test debut as a second wrist 
spinner on a pitch expected to 
turn. It cannot harm his cause 
that two of the Australia 
selectors bowled leg spin. 

Prompted to leave Victoria 
by file rise of Shane Wame. 
McIntyre has had a fine 
season for South Australia 
and the England batsmen, 
who faced him in four-day and 
one-day games, have played 
him poorly. It would be a bold 
move by Australia, but poten¬ 

tially an embarrassing one for 
England, whose rehabilitation 
schedule was held up yester¬ 
day when their first practice 
session for five days was 
washed out 

Instead, the players divided 
into groups for training. One 
quartet, including the captain, 
could be seen running around 
the city’s Botanical Gardens at 
lunch-time, while the cricket 
crowds streamed past thorn. 
Had Atherton joined the 

throng, he may not have 
enjoyed what he saw, but he 
would have been jealous of 
some of it 

The early strokeplay was 
breathtaking. Greg Blewett, 
who has emerged as a strong 
tour candidate in the past 
week, made his runs quickly, 
but Damien Martyn dwarfed 
him, scoring 58 from 40 balls. 
Wame, who had suffered with 
the rest, then gave him an 
outrageously matey grin and 

Stewart ready to risk comeback 
ALEC STEWART is ready to make his 
second comeback from injury during 
England's tour to Australia. Stewart the 
vicescaptam. broke his right index finger 
early in the tour and has not played since 
breaking it again during the Test match in 
Melbourne al Christmas. He returns today 
in a social match that will also give Mike 
Gatong and Jack Sussefl a runout 

AO three appear in David Gower’s 
England XI to play a collection of past and 

present Australian stars in Snnbnxy. Vic¬ 
toria. “My finger is not quite 100 per cent, 
but ifs good enough,” Stewart said. Should 
he suffer no ill efiewts, the opener win play 
in the four-day match against Victoria, 
which is due to start on Friday. 

Geoff Howarth, the New Zealand coach 
and forma- Surrey batsman, resigned 
yesterday after defeats against Australia, 
England and South Africa. In five days’ 
time. New Zealand face West Indies. 

&558m Wflalhar TJX) On Mr. wth 
Andrew McGregor. Rossini ' 
(Owortiia WffismTe®; l-:’:. 
Rameau (Las Sauvages, Las 
lndesgaJafltefe};i3acn ' 

; (EngBh.SiAi ra0 3.ktG 
mkior); Ame (Cantata. The 
Momtog); Vaughan WBams. - 

, Concerto no 2 in E tec 
' ChariesNexfich; Otphns 

Chamber Orchestra) 
9J00 Composer of tbe Week: 

Mozart (Lo sposo detao. 
K424a; Oontredanse in A la 
Chasea.-AUegro, K484b, tor 
two darinsb and three 
basssll horns; Oboe 
(foncaffi) in F.K41B, first 
monemant t- reconstructed 
by Robert 0. Levin) 

l Midweek Choice. aek Choice, with Susan 
e. TchaB«jv8ky (Marche 
; Guiat do Dijon 

an unfriendly leg tweak that 
Steve Randal, the umpire,* 
somehow concluded had not 
pitched outside leg stump. 

This was not tbe wily bad 
leg-before decision of the day 
— Mark Waugh was later the 
recipient of something similar 
from Darrell Hair— but it did 
change foe game. Fleming 
and McGrath were able to 
seize control as the reserves 
wilted. 

The features of the Australia 
innings were foe running 
between foe wickets of Slater 
and Taylor and foe wondrous 
fiekting of Hayden, Bevan and 
Ratting. It made for a decent 
spectacle. Australia's one-day 
expertise was plain to see and 
this was their fifth World 
Series Cup in the past six 
years. They won seven erf their 
eight games and England can 
take only limited consolation 
from being foe one team to 
beat them, for Australia, that 
day, were 'lacking two vital 
components — McDermott 
and incentive. 

Ftor poms (Paraphrase on ' 
maoknaz 

Bn39 (Plano Concerto No 2); 
Ravel (Pauanepourune 
infante dftunte); Rautavaara 
(Cantus ArcScos); Handel (As 
whan the dove. Ads and 
Galatea); 11.30 Gtazuiov 
Mote Concerto fa A minor) 

1280 The BBC Orchestras: BSC 
Phteajmorac under Sachio . 
Rjjkrta (r) 

7.00pm BbuMughm iAWcMma 
Concert, no from Studa 1. 
Mfric Quartet pertoma Berg 
(String Quartrt, Op 3); 
Schunann (String Oiartet in - 
Amlnor, Op41 No 1) 

2j00 Schools: Together —An 
Assembly for Schools 220 
Time and Tuner Music Course 
2 —Dig it 2-«o Drama 

3.00 Record 

5JS5am Shipping Forecast &00 
News Briefing, Ind 003 
Weather 8.10 Fanning Today 
&25 Prayer tor the Day (L30 
Today, net BJ3Q, 7.00.7.30, 
880,830 News 7.25,8J25 
Spots7jM Thoughtkx file 

9XWNewe9^g‘l5J!5ffSah 
lines columnist Libby Pines 

.1040-1040 News; A Good Read 
(Hd only): In the last of the 
present series, Edward 
Bfchen and Ns guests. 
Zdena Tomin and Georg e 
Szlrtes, select three ot meir 
favourite paperbacks 

10-00 Daily Sanrfce (LW orty) 
10.16 TTw PBgrfm's Program (LW 

orM, by John Bunyan. 
Abridged by Peter Luke (BBS) 

Anthony Burton. Buktng a f 
• Utxmy. John Qsethrdge on 

Straoira's Arabs*? 
- 480 Choral Druoong. tee from 

-./SaChapelofNewCoCege. 
t^a-Odod- \Vr' 

54)0 The Music llacbfoe. Tommy 
' Pearson looks at nteirnatem 

5.15 In Tune, presented by 
Andrew ween 

(LOO Ruth Hour Concert, five 
ftom the WSgmore HaB. 
London Ftarfcgiumperftaims 
baroque music, induefing 
worisbyTelemarn. 
J.G. Bach and Wiraki 

74X) In Tune: inctecfing Ravel 
(Afcorado del gracxMo) 

7.30 C8y of Bbmtogbam 
Symphony Orchestra in a 
concert ftom Ihe amphooy 
Hs®, BimwiNiam, Beethoven 
(Overture. Canoian); Tippeu 
(Ffeno Concerto); Bmr 
(Symphony No 2 n E flat) 

8J30 Bice and Fatriaay; Images 
of Pride and Glory. 

050 NoiOco Ogawa. piano. 
. KodSy (tSnces o» 

• Maros3ZBk); Chopn (Sonata 
No 2 n B flat nfinor); Debussy 
(BrauSands; La Puerta dal 
Vino; Bnqidras; Les Tidrces 
attemfes; Feux d’ffltifice, 
PPgiudes, Book 2) (rj 

10A5 Wght Waves: Usa Janfine 
talks to John Wfltesky about 
his bock, Empvn ot Words 

1lJ30-123Qem Ensemble: The 
Haftner Wnd Ensembfe 
performs a programme of 
French wind music. De W^ty 
Wubada); bert (Ciu PMces); 
Milhaud (U Cherrme de Roi 
Ranfie); Franoa« (Wind 
Qutetet No ^ 

24)0-2.00 (fight School: Listen 
and Read 1420 Veraepfay 
1 AO infant History . j. 

Human. ChMren from all ovbt 
the world teJk about the many 
forms of injustic* and 
prejudice In Bieir lives 

34X) (tows; Anderson Country 
44» News 44)5 Kafaftfoscopa 

Quanfin Corner reviews 
intantow with the VteiKwe 

*45 Short Story: Private 
Language, by David MarshaS 

54» P* 550 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

64)0 Six O'clock News 
630 Counterpoint Heat three ot 

the musical quiz (r) 
7JOO News 74)6 77m Arcbers 
7-20 Face the Facts, with John 

White 
7.45 uemctne Now, with Gecff 

Watts (r) 
8.15 BJg Bang Jez Nelson 

presents the sdence 

1050 woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jermi Murray 

11-30 Gardeners’ Question Tfene 
fiomAmarsham (rt 

124)0 News; You and Yours 
1229pm His Ofalset Msmber The 

SaNteixi of George 
Mackintosh. The last of the 
series of stories by 
P43. Wodtexxise. Wilh Jef&ay 
Hotend 1255 Weather 

. 1410 The World at One. with Nitec 
" Cterte 

i4QHmjwnr||)ij5 
Sf^p(*igft»ecast 

24)0 News; Vtatoda Station: 
Third of a five-part series by 
Steve Chambers set in 
Victoria Slaton, Brtdgford, 

. 100 years ago to Hie day. 

1895: a day notable tor 
■ teams and egreursons. With 

PWflp Jacteon, Saai Bator 
end Jaffa Ford - 

245 Uabrakwi Vfclcas: We Are All 

Shame. See Choice 
&3D XtesWoscopo (r) 04» 

Weather 
104)0 The World Totright, with 

Isabel Hfiton 
1045 Book at Bedtime; 

Quartered Sofa Out Hera. 
George MacDonald Fraser 
reads tha third part of Ns 
recolactiore of the war in 
Burma 

11.00 The Lkm in the Sand The 
Spefl of Far Arabia A ax-part 
aanas which chrortcfas tha 
*25!pi British people in the 
Micfelte East between 1020 

1l.30-l8»92iSi London 

nmVtStSOSSB^ 
ontfi 

124MM253am News, tod 12477 
Weattiar 12^33 Shipping 
forecast 1ZA3 Astferto 
Service (LW only} 

*?* iFM 94J9; WOOL 
SSSr'tiS’ ?^grv,,suss>c ** FM-100-102 vm& 
OBan ^rompBud by Pttor Daw ar 
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Silver-tongued in the service of the guilty 
Hollow victory seemed to be 

the theme last night — in 
Crusades (BBC 2), ■ where 

those marauding pilgrims of the 
ffirst Crusade continued to slaugh¬ 
ter Christians in their battle 
against the infidel (oops); and also 
m rm Kavanagb QC, where 
hollow victory is possibly regarded 
as a mark of class. Kavanagh QC 
was grippingfy written and excel¬ 
lently cast as before, but John 
Thaw keeps winning cases when 
he shouldn’t, and was galled once 
more to find he’d backed a 
scumbag. 

Doubtless this is a hazard of the 
profession — to find immediately 
on sweeping triumphant from 
court that you've defended a liar 
and demolished his righteous ac¬ 
cuser — but in Kavanagh's caseirs 
beginning to look like carelessness. 
Last night's diem was a lug-of-love 
daddy (the nice-nasty George. 
Costigan). whose story turned out 
to be a complete pack of or 

whatever the . expression' is. I 
mentioned a fortnight'ago that 
John Thaw looked very well frrhis 
wig. but if he wore it trade to fnait, 
at least he would save' his clients 
the bother of pulling file wool over 
his eyes. - 

Kavanagh's home life continues 
as humdrum as ever, with the 17- 
year-old daughter earning across 
as 33. ihewife (lisa Harnw) being 
insufferably supportive and wise, 
and daddy Kavanagh learning 
painful lessons in letnng go of his 
little one (as the George Costigan 
Daddy could not, of course). In 
chambers, however, events' bib- 
bled along much better; the latest 
development was Jeremy (Nicho¬ 
las Jones) attempting selection as a 
Tory candidate, in a slippery and 
hilarious interview. “Do yon-in¬ 
tend to live in the oonstftuerayr* 
this weasel was asked. “That is 
entirely possible," be smiled, ~ 

Let's hope Kavanagh’s luck im¬ 
proves for his last case next week. 

Ail we need now is a witness 
double-cross (as in Witness for the 
Prosecution) and Kavanagh will 
be left gasping. Watching other 
programmes last night — Cru¬ 
sades, for example — you could 
just imagine our great QC barking 
up the wrong tree there; too, 
defending the crusaders against 
trumped-up charges of brutality. 
He. fixes an Hth-century witness 
with his beady eye. “And r put it to 
yoiu Mr Turk, dial you invented 
this whole sac ki n^-of-Antioch 
thing, just to get attention!” 

: A n aerial shot of a parish 
f\ chur^insidevdiijchawied- 

: X Vding service is heard. The 
camera swoops .down towards a 
stained glass window, careers 
straight at it (oh no!), melts 
through the glass rather badly; 
and then continues inride' the. 
church, and up the aisle. What the 

. hell is this? Stop dial camera! But 
by now the camera is pelting 

Lynne 
Truss 

towards the vicar, who has just 
readied, the, bit about “im¬ 
pediments", seemingly oblivious to 
the intrusion. Duck. Vk! Mind 
your bonce! The camera readies 
extreme ctosenip of the vicars 
mouth, teeth, tongue, throat—and 
then all is blackness. Has he swal¬ 
lowed it? Who knows? The only 
thing for sore is that this tacky 
Network First (TTV) about bigamy 
is probably made by Carlton. 

Such a shame the treatment 
entailed nasty re-enactments and 
kamikaze lenses, because the sub¬ 
ject matter of Love, Lies and 
Bigamy was otherwise fascinating. 
Judging by the three male cases 
(the female bigamist was rather 
different), a bigamist is for from 
the calculating bounder of popular 
imagination; rather he is an adul¬ 
terous married man who makes 
both women feel special instead of 
malting one of them fed cheap. He 
does this not out of altruism, 
however, bui because he can't help 
it He wears his heart as a lapel 
ornament, proposes marriage on 
very short acquaintance, is very 
partial to champagne and wed¬ 
ding cake, and rejoices in a 
memory span comparable to that 
of a guppy in a tank. And when his 
deception is revealed, he shows no 
remorse, like a psychopath. 

The best section last night 
concerned Stuart Freeman, who 
despite having a wife called 

Pauline in Sheffield, got married to 
Lynne in Morecambe. too. He 
spent weekends with Pauline, 
weekdays with Lynne, and for 
several years the twain never met. 
Lynne suspected nothing, appar¬ 
ently — even when Stuart phoned 
her from Ibiza ("I'm working in the 
Smith of England”) and came 
home with a deep, suspicious tan. 
humming “Y Viva Espafta" under 
his breath. 

Nefl MacGregors new se¬ 
ries of art history lectures. 
Painting the World 

(BBC2) sounded as though it might 
be dull, but instead it is unfussy, 
well-pitched at the intelligent igno¬ 
ramus, nicety filmed, and wry 
without being facetious. When 
MacGregor analyses a medieval 
altarpiece (from his very own 
National Gallery, London), he 
shows where St Catherine has 
“parked" her wheel: where St 
Anthony “takes a ram" in the 

shrubbery. Such chattiness may 
not come naturally, but bless him 
for making the effort 

His point last night was that the 
medieval world-view easily en¬ 
compassed die symbolic alongside 
die fleshly, the sacred with the 
profane, so that in art (as in life) 
saints and angels were always 
somewhere about in the vioniiy — 
in the shrubs, whatever — ami of 
course they held identifying objects 
to aid recognition. John the Baptist 
carries a lamb in the crook of his 
arm; St Catherine never goes 
anywhere without her wheel; and 
St Agatha (martyred with her 
breasts cut off) presents a small 
silver tray of ertme caramel. 

Art history rarely fails on tele¬ 
vision. so it’s surprising there isn’t 
more of it without the gimmick of 
toothy nuns. In future weeks. 
MacGregor will take us through 
Joseph Wright's air pump and 
Seurat’s bathers at Asnieres. Per¬ 
sonally. I can't wait 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6J)0 Business Breakfast (92586) 
7J» BBC Breakfast Naws (1B436296) 
9.05 KHroy. Robert KBray-Silk chairs a studio cftscussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8796692) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1674012) 10-05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Mck. Weekday magazine presented by Arne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (85963586) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 012.05 Pebble Mfll (s) (3123925) 12£S 
Naws and weather (78515789) - 

1.00 One O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (80692) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91282418).. 1.50 

Timekeepers. Quiz game (s) (91286234) 
2.15 AHas Smith and Jones. Lighthearted western 

adventures starring Pete Duel and Ben Murphy-(r) 
(5375895) 3-Q5Movte Magic. Last in the series 
about the tricks in the fUm-malting trade (6322654) 

3.30 Cartoon (5402876) 3.45 SfCfc os a Parrot. 
Crossword puzzle game, presented by Smon 
Davies (S) (5480031)4100. Jadcanory. Raid Merton 
with pah three of Puppy Fat (s) (6318789) 4.10 
Potsworth and Co (r) (4351031) 05 The Really 
WUd Show. Indudes an investigation into the 
animals of the ancient Incas. (Ceef®0 (s) (4478418) 

500 Newsround (9391012) 5.10 EBdor. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1426296) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (757050) 
6.00 Sft O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (401J 
630 Regional news magazines (383). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours - 
7.00 This Is Your Life. Michael Aspei with a potted 

biography of another unsuspecting wormy. (Ceefax) 
(s) (5418) 

1 7JOO DOty the Dinosaur (r) (s) (4603215).7.05 Bump (0 
(4602586) 7m Galaxy GodHfo*.(r)i(B952741) 
7.35 Incredible Games(r). (Ceefax) (s) (118&741} 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceetax and. signing)' (8080215) 
B.15Tlw Record. (Ceefa^,4^506). . . . i 
8j35Gonsuralng1^BaWans. Appier Strudel (r) (7420857) 

8-40 The Time of Your'Uf6/Canadian series on 
adventurous older people (4144321) 

9l00 Daytime on ..-Two,. Educational programmes. 
" Including, for '-children.110.00-10.25 Playdays 

(2916055) 1M You and Me (97064302) 2-00 
Greedysaurus aid the Gang (61476708) 2.05 
Sfifder (61475079).:. 

2.10 Songs of prabo <r): (Ceefax) (a) (8793321) 
2.45 Myths and Legends. Gary .Rice continued his 

exploration of the Engtentfscmyths and legends 
(5335514) ' 'JVrV; 

3-00 New and:Wsati%rfcdkmed:bY Westminster wfth 
Nlckficwre (i 706627) 330 News (Ceefax). regional 
news and wether (9953429) 

AM Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (296) 
4L30 Ready, Study, Cook. Cuisine contest (s) (708) 
5.00 pfay K Again; A tribute to the American musical, 

Introduced by Raul Jones. With BaJne Paige, John 
Bamswman, Lany Adler and the BBC Big Band (s) 

•• <3296) ;• 
5.30 AB ki the MM. Lateral thinking quiz (sj (760) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 

adventures''staring Patrick Stewart (Ceefax) (s) 
(644944) 

6j45 Natural Bom Footbatiera. Rare Beckenbauer 
talks about the game that made him a national hero 
(3) (289437) 

7J00 The World at War (r). (Ceefax) (5147) 
8.00 Rhodes around Bittala Chef Gary Rhodes 

: sanplea the food of Wales;{i) (s> (2708) 
8^30 University Challenge. (Ceefax) (s) 
■■■(1215)' • 

- - - - •***■• 

Buxton, Waterman and Hadmrey (7 -30pm) 

7 JO On the Up.'. Comedy series starring Dennis 
Waterman as a self-male millionarre. With Judy 
Buxton and Vanessa Hadaway (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(895); Wales: Winter to Wales 

8.00 How Do They Do Thai? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hull with more examples erf human 

.endeavour. (CeetajO (s) (293578) 
845 Points of View. (Ceetax) (s) (237789) 
9.00 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (4383) 
Q an^aaaaB The Private Life of Plants: Growing 

IrSEftyg (Ceefax) (s) (262892) - ' - 
1020 Sporisnfght Desmond Lynam and Gay Lfotfrar 

introduce highlights from three erf tonights FA Cup 
third round repiaya The commentators are John 
Moteon. Barry Davies and Clive TyWestey. Plus a 
preview of the Five Nations championship which 
begins bn Saturday with Franoe vWales and Ireland 
v England (s) (576963) 

12.00 FILM: The Experts (1988) starring John Travolta 
and Arye Gross. Comedy about two trendy New 
Yorkers who are hired to open a nightclub to 
Nebraska, that unbeknown to them. Is a. secret 
training ground to Russian spies. With Charles 
Martin Smith, KeBy Preston and Deborah Foreman. 
Directed by Dave Thomas (s) (65155) v ; •. 

1.30am Weather (8588971) 

VARIATIONS 

Lee Remlck and Martee MatBn (9.00pm) 

9.00 HUI: Bridge to Silence (1988) storing Marias 
Matfin, Lae Remick and Mcftsei O’Keefe. A drama 
about a hearing-impaired wxnan trying to rabufld 

• her Bfe after the death of her husband, kffed in a car 
crash. Directed by KarenArthur (3654) 

10.30 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (S26234) 
11.15 The Late Show (s) (771470) 
11 ^5 Weather (144692) 
i2JJ0 News fotowEd by The WdnlgM Hour. The day in 

Parfiament (5196906)- Ends at 1JL55em 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select""Benefits Agency Today 

(40901258) 

.Tin rui* 
number* 
•WfeoPk 

ANGUA 
Aa London wattpb 9JS8bbh40JX> Angjto 
News (95663341 12JCpnM2J» Angto 
News (7123844) 1-55 A COtftty fYaofca 
(91250673). 2.20 .Gardening Time 
(17066741) S-50-3-20 Blockbusters 
(6615321). 3JB4L80 Angte News and 
Wearer (5443963) s.io^-40 Snontend 
seaet (36738361 
taltowwJ by Angba Newt (916708) 1030 
Angte Nate (581789) IMP Wy 
Dozen The Fatal Weocn (7S39W7) 
t2J2Sam The Wbum Shew (5191451) tH 
Hpsjwood Report 
TopTenfl5S9513) 2JS DoRafw 
3JM Tta UHe future Show (6^4567) 4» 
Tht Time . the P«M 11783567) 5JW-5JO 
The Murews Today (64838) 

CEKTHAL 
As London «<*l* 
hw. (050334) l2-20pre-12J0 Central 

COtrev ftaette fflS5C67ghZ° Garden 

(6915321) 3J25^i-30 C«itral N«ra 
(5443863) S.10-SL40 ShtxHaid area 
(3579836) *35-7110 C*«al N6*S 
We3lte ^16708) **jJ'SSIPJMS? 
weather (581789) ig.ao-J»g *OPg 
Honeboy (46746789) 
Show MESS) (99®61« 
5JHHL20 Asian EyS (20*8529) 

GRANADA n 
A> Lortton rarapE 

News (9566334) 
News (7123844) fSfSLSSI- 
(7SM3ZT114H HomeOKl 
1.50 Highway loSbSS 
aaocoraraiwi swet SBi53ai) 

Courtrv Fracaas (3g73833)Aa5'?!?!>.SS. 
wa laraarapiorMDi n. 
[5817E9) 1040 T«am *1 
[75394147) lZ2Sm 1N> RdkjotbBB 
Pralflo (9731 bis 
[3294513] 1-3S Heflywaad 
cos The Boar 

(2406033) *AS DandweJOKOn) 
tk» Ttwe - the Ptace (2311258} 

rrv west 
. LMdw nrape MW*?!' "S! 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST Bxnpt 
Yaderdsw (62443370) GL3D-7A0 WWb» 
TofoM (608} lOdkMIMO HIV VtalBS NWW 
aid Wbattwt (58178^ 
MERIDIAN 
As London «Mpt 1J6A 
(91250673) ZiO OetoMW J17B8CT4ti 
£s^aao Shorttend Street-(g.iS32i) M®* 
MO Home ana Away (3679833) &00 
Merklsi ToSght (49W ^7M tiw 
Country Set (600) 1040 
Ocean; The Final Mteacn (Tfl9y Sa*8jgs, 
Emea Boionine) (753941471 izxtamne 

Rfloort 0362971) 1.53 Amerea a Top Tai 
MK613) a26 Donahue (B04OS29) i20. 
The LflJte PidujB Show 1 
■nnw_. the Pbca -(1763587) 
Fraesaean (84833) ■ . 
WESTCOUWTRV 
As London wespt: 1JS Hgh Road 
(624433718 Z253JSS Wgetcourtv 

a ngwz) 
Home and Awey 
WestcOuiwy Dw ("MS) 
RBpon (307706) 11-10. The 
So 1i10ra« Tte 
(319»B0) lias-1240 My Stay (8542780* 

YORKSHIRE __ 
As tondon Wcepel-SSACoureyFIs^ 

***** Shoritend^^SSfSiwS Caterer 
Hem and Away (3679835 6*CWM 
(270383) SJ30-7JOO RlwWjPte ™ 

aAO Ncisy tAstfWS (355279?) 43SA30 
‘ JobKnder (1749067) 

740TTW BI9 Pjtoajj® 

Dispatches 
Chttfthel 4.97X)pm 

’ It comes to something when a television programme 
employs private detectives to tail hospital consultants 
in order to see how much time they are spending on 
private work. Dispatches would no doubt say it is ail 
tor the public good. That waiting lists stretching for 
months or even years ahead magically disappear if 
you offer to pay for your treatment is reasonably well 
known. Not so dear-cut is the effea on the National 
Health Service. Backing its case with detailed figures, 
the programme claims that many consultants are 
skimping on their NHS commitments in favour of 
lucrative private practice. The Department of Health 
is unimpressed. It argues that private practice actually 
helps the NHS by reducing the burden on it. 

Daisy Waugh finds castles in Cortteres (C4,8.30pm) 

Travelog 
Channel 4,830pm '■ 
The show which throws away the'tourist brochures 
and does its own tiling finds Fete. McCarthy in 

(S5426) 1JO Nfffr Court (91971) 
iOtwsno fflmB Long nay (430842a 

SKY NEWS _ 

amre'Ijin^Woste &ao Erewtsfe- 
SSTT^teak (32234) 1M0 ABC 
Nghttna' fSSTO© lAOjW 
(95215) 230 Rartonenl UW ^5079) *flS 
mart Ltfejohn (6088571J30 ^ 
053303 1T30 CSS Naws (83503) 1230 
ABC Nws (33068) ■UOFtatton W PWM 
230 Pafianenl Repfcy (70797) 430 CBS 
Nauo [50386) 5304AO ABC Nawa 

SKY MOVIES ._ 

e nnan Showe**® (2430654) 10-00 EMft 
S^coton-tTiwiwS^na^ 
(uma 1200 Summer and Smote (1961) 
(70741) 2-OOpm Ooluiabfti Buoaifly In 
StadM dTony (1990) (17147) AM 
S^HIdUM Pamla (1998) (5437) BAOOvw 
UN HS (ISO!) (07383) 
(1968)' (44988) 1030 Dn LMs CM> 
(1994) 1196741) 1136 MauS buSncta 
(1932) (435437) Nabody* Perfect 
(1969) (6454118) 2ABHMO) RKMd 
(1691) (2£9«3?> 430AM SMtCftfeS Par- 
guts (1993); As 4pm (00093) 

SKY MOVIES GOU>_ 

BMpn Wars**** (1883) (88215) aOO 
PeSudM H (19665 P17RJ) tmafelEW 
Haw to CM Ahead b) AdmtMng (1989) 

(993031) 7J 
the movie channel 

Vferfd-An Hguw Stottifl 136893) 230Gcaas 
Roots Rugby (153Q 3M Boose V AD 
(5446012) 3M Rch Tfitea (8978418) AOO 
Adrenan Adventures fl 128) 430 Freeayfa 
Sting (1382) U» WWF Chatenge (B321) 
g^rtHrwyBffffai»s(57W37)fl. 15 limme^on- 

al Crtdffl PrwWB (TfoSfe) 700 FA CLp 
' Third Roma Replay (4417B9) moo Socaei 
Nows (167895) 10-15 Rugby Club I5&S079] 
11.15 Mereatibnal Cnckd Pievfew (616079) 
1200 Gel Your Handcap Dcwi (351QBI 
1230m FA Cup (46548) 230 AdrenaTm 
AtMrturee (731801 300 Fart Idea 
@6707797) 3.15-700 Live mwnauoiial 
OrickOl (19302006) 

EUROSPORT _ 

730OIJ1 fames, ffflOl 2) 830 Evroski 
(47895) 930 Euoku (10895) 1030 Uve 
Tarts (1264168) UOpm Eurosport News 
(7925) 730 PnW Tiro Boanp Scedal 
(BO490I 930 Twine (54692) 1030 Motors 
(64078) 1130 EcqiasfrBrasm (46383) 12-00- 
1230am Eurospot News P0277) 

SKY TRAVEL __ 

1230 Gecway — Austmte (2936012) 
1230pm-Kids Down Under (8179147) 130 
Roods to Freedom (4280682) 130 Pierre 
Ft»iay'6 CocWng in Amenca (B178418) 230 
CdtcariB Gold (9229019) 230 TUeri lo 

(8383706) 330 MoMig Ftosfcards 
- SJlok (*79316) 330 Certfcean Vaea- 
tan (8354925) 430 Trawjl GiAJe— Japan 
Wot* SpBcsal (S3S67B01 430 KrdS Down 
Under (8362944) 5JW &u«slna I hfi OOCa 

6.00 GMTV (3320895) 
9.25 Chain Latters presented by Ted Robbins 

(4809470) 9-55 London Today (Teleteod) and 
weather (9566334) 

10 30 The Time... the Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(9191876) 

1035 This Morning Weekday family magazine 
(32039789) .12L20 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7123944) 

12^0 News (Teletext) and weather (75B23Q2) 
12J55 Coronation Street (0- (Tetetad) (7590321) .1i5 

Home and Away (Teletexi) (34962586) 
1^5 Capital Woman (s) (62443370) 2JS A Country 

Practice (s) (17994760) 2£0 Blue Heelers 
(6915321) 

3J20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (5444692) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (5443963) 

3J30 Alphabet Castle (s) (5496692) 3A0 Wizadora (r) 
(s) (5258811) 3-50 Scooby Doo (4585031) 4.15 
Reboot (s) (4345470) 4.40 The Tomonow People 
(Teletext) (3672963) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (3679838) 
&40 News (Teletext) and weather (889924) 
5.55 Your Shout. Viewers' soapbox (575586) 
630 KOme and Away (rj. (Teletext) (499) 
6J0 London Tonkrfit presented by Alastar Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (TefetextJ (609) 
730 Talking Telephone Numbers presented by PhilUp 

Schofield and Emma Forbes (s) (3906) 

Casablanca was indeed a place of spies and intrigue. 
The city could do with that glamour now, for it has no 
museums, art galleries or ancient monuments. It does 
daim the biggest mosque outside Mecca but 
McCarthy is not allowed in. Daisy Waugh has better 
luck in the French region of Corbieres, which oftrs 
"vineyards, mined castles and boar hunting. And 
induce Casablanca it boasts a film location- The Kevin 

' Costner Robin Hood was shot in Carcassonne. 

The Private life of Plama Growing 
BBC1,930pm 
Much of the enjoyment of Sir David Attenborough's 
programmes is wondering where lie is going to turn 
up next He begins tonight's botany lesson suspended 
high up in a South American rainforest, an exotic 
location Cor what turns out to be a basic exposition 
about how plants feed on light and water. But me bulk 
of the programme is about the more intriguing topic of 
how plants defend themselves against animals and 
birds. Sir David and his camera team start with the 
common stinging nettle and move on to a pitcher 
plant, native of Borneo, whkh drowns insects in three 
pints of liquid. The camera's ability to speed up nature 
is strikingly demonstrated in New England where 
leaves turn from green to red in seconds. 

University Challenge 
BBC2,830pm 

The student quiz is amply justifying the BBC’s decision 
to rescue it from the scrapheap of ITV discards. Even 
Jeremy Paxman. not everyone’s choice to succeed tire 
benign Bamber Gascoigne as question-master, is 
proving an asset Part of the attraction is watching the 
rudest quiz show performer since Gilbert Harding on 
WhafsMy Line? m the 1950s. The other part is waiting 
for humanity to break through, when, having 
lambasted the. students for their ignorance. Paxman is 
forced to reveal his own. But the format is bigger even 
than him, fast, simple and. except when the omniscient 
St Andrews is competing, liable to produce close and 
exciting contests. Tonight Lampeter take on the 
University of Birmingham. Peter Waymark 

6^5 Once Upon A Time — Life. Animated series 
exploring the human body (8036944) 

TJX) The Bfg Breakfast (70215) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (265961 
9.30 Schools: Living and Growing (8979B57) 9.46 Talk, 

Write and Read (8992708) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (5119692) 10.1 B Mind Your Own Business 
(5105499) 10.40 Living with Technology (7567944) 
10.55 Film and Video Showcase (2220012) 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Gaiactica (7545741) if.15 The 
Music Show (7072960) 11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Tat 
(9849050) 11.45 First Edition (9844505) 

12JX) House To House. Political magazine presented by 
Maya Even (85012) 

12.30 Sesame Street Entertaining earty learning senes 
(61609) 1.30 Take Rv* (s) (33147) 

2.00 Summer Legend Animation (r) (41467925) 
2.10 FILM: EvU In Clear Water River (1988) starring 

Lindsay Wagner and Randy On aid. Fact-based 
drama about a mother who discovers that her 
teenage son is being taught anti-Semitism by his 
history teacher and decides to do something about 

. it Directed by Karen Arthur (416050) 
4,00 Journeyman. Clive Gunnell continues his journey 

along the Ridgeway Path and reaches Marlborough 
(8)(6S2) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (876) 
5.00 HEcfcf Late. The guests are men with their present 

and loaner partners. (Teletext) (s) (6014499) 
5^0Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (598437) 
&OOThe Crystal Maze (r). (Teletext) (s) (42895) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (837012) 
7.50 The Slot Viewers' soapbox (646128) 
8.00 Brookskfe. (Teletext) (s) (7876) 
&30 TravBtog (Teletext) (Sj 

ti-00f(iB5Si Dispatches. (Teletext) 
iSSESaS (301136) 

9 AS Snapshots: Sheila Hancock. The actress returns 
to Wallingford in Oxfordshire, where she was sent at 
the outbreak of the Second World War (r) (386708) 

Beverley CaBard, Terence HtOyer (7.30pm) 

730 Coronation Street Liz has an Interview to a job. 
(Teletext) (963) 

SJQODes O'Connor Tonight. The guests Include 
Anthony Quinn, Chen Lunghi and Lily Savage (s) 
(13Z1) 

9.00 Taggart Prayer for the Dead. The penultimate 
episode erf the murder mystery serial finds Jardine 
and Reid under increastog pressure to capture 
Anna Palaskfs toiler. With Mark McManus and 
James MacPherson (Teletext) (s) (8857) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (95499) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and wealher (581789) 
10.40 Wayne Dobson Close-Up. Magician Wayne 

Dobson entertains Liza Goddard. Leslie Grantham, 
Jan Laerreng, Ruia Lenska, Stan Lloyd and David 
Steele (s) (307708) 

11.10 Uve at Lighthouse. Holly Johnson presents a 
concert featuring Suede, Pulp, Neneh Cherry and 
Afison Moyet, who are performing on behalf of Aids 
charities (s) (110760) 

1SL40 Men Nation (s) (2294513) 
1.35 Hollywood Report with Richard Jobson and Karen 

Krizanovich (3) (9334364) 
2X5 The Beat with Gary Crowley (s) (9508249) 
34)51710 Album Show presented by Lynn Parsons (s) 

(2408093) 
4.05 Donahue. Should parents share the responsibility 

to their chHdren's actions? (4696074) 
4.55 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (3311258) 
5.301TN Morning News (32074). Ends at 6J» 

A night of comedy with Peter Cook (10.00pm) 

10bO-11J*0 A Tribute to Peter Cook — C8ve 
Anderson Talks Back. The programme first shown 
in December 1993 in which Peter Cook played all 
four of Clive Anderson's guests (112383) 

10.45 Who's Line is it Anyway? Ad-fibbing comedy from 
1968 (197234) 

11.20 Comic Book Confidential. A documentary 
profiting 22 people working in American comics, 
graphic novels and strip cartoons (242654) 

12.55am LA Law. American courtroom drama (s) 
(2393838) 

1.50 Jacques Lousier. The French pianist who 
specialises in jazzing-up Bach, recorded in London 
to 1985. With Andrfi Arpino (percussion) and Vincent 
Charbonnier (bass) (r) (1803613) 

3.00 FILM: The Devil to Pay (1930, b/w] starring Ronald 
Cotman and Loretta Young. A romantic comedy of 
manners directed by George Fitzmaunce 
(3625906). Ends at 4.15 

SATELLITE 

GabrteUe Anwar and Al Pacino 
(The Movie Channel, 9.45 pm) 

Ciuisra tf» Globe (2837741) 1030 Amen- 
eft Greai Outaws (7126012} 1130-1230 
CaHoma Go« (8423706) 

SKY SOAP 

«m»iUwig(2S33S2^eJOP5ytDriP'a2e 
(2932236) SCO A3 the Wald Tuna 
(9774321) 10.00 Gukttig Light (4268012) 
1130-12JW Anotnef Wtud 

930am Bfc on Cartxrtns [7315B57) 930 
Mactefemo Cooks (2770383/ ItLOfl Some- 
Body's CWdren (44057605 1030 Only 
Hunan (2098013 11-90 Class By Class 
(2230673) 12JM Hoi House Ph*» 
12753234) uoopm Madden* Cocks 
(7474321/ 1JO BUz cn Catoowig 
(2773470) 240 Raffles (0187883) 230 

Ndgtoous (7463215) 8JW Sons end 
DaughJera (7327532) 830 EasiEnders 
(732096® 9JD0 The 01 1731721S) 930 
Buccaneer (3339437) 1030 When the Boat 
Comes tn 12090470) 1130 No Ptacfi U® 
Heme (2232031) Sons end DaJgfMre 
(7337079) 1230pm Neighbour. p783K7) 
130 EBsfttferc (7483079) 130 The BJ 
(27B21281Z30 Bess This House (4387811) 
230 cucen Smart (7503741) 330 Knots 
Landrig (2243147) 430 Dynasty (2228B54) 
530 Eveiy Second Counts (3227585) 535 
Top 01 tfB Rips (Z1070T2) 535 Pomdge 
(7539(157) K30 Eaa&xJefs (752805CJ 730 
Citizen Smith (8282447) 730 Bless The 
House (7SB4234) 330 Going SiraJ^fl 
(1112555) 830 Carry On Laughing 
157373521930 Fa* (9593128) 1030The M 
(7338706) 1030 Top of the Pops (6755471) 
1135 Kii Curran (0422B57) 11^ Dr Who 
(7850654) 1235008 RLM: Peal ol the Souffli 
Paedc (1B5S) (88673722) 230-730 Shop- 
png m Nighl (544644321 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street [95445630 
GartaB and Risnds (37807831 735 Eek 
(8993875) 736 Pugwal (5355857) 835 
Supw Ware (6504944) &A5 Casper and 
Fnends (3722499) 930 Sesame Son* 
(55505) 1030 8*6 Droftee "hne (41789) 
1230 Garfefct fiesog 1230pM Ear (he Cm 
(25741) 130 Bevarty HSfc Teens (95147) 
130 Super Man (12135811) 145 Baby 
RAes (17185316) 230 Borwy (7602) 230 
Babar (4234) 330 Casper (6418505) 3.15 
Grawrfete rtgfi (007418) 345 9ont 
(806789) 4.16 Head to Head (4884236) 
4JM30 PugwHB (4470) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NefcaWe 11172B92) 7.15 PeeAAtee 
(901673) 7.46 Rufats (900944) 8.15 Doifl 
(118988/ 845 Afahaiw ©WflfcS) AM Ntt 
Jr (772296) 1230 P»Wetfs Pleyhouse 
[78321/ 1230pm The Muppei Show (948S7) 
130 Gets* rtgh School (75708) 130 
Banana Sandwich (B312B) 230 Denver Ihe 
lasr Ortasaur 330 Smoggies (B41B) 
330 Nick Paves (2890) 130 Teenage 
Muterf Hem Tildes (3863) 430 Doug (2470) 
430Ru&as(B654l SOO Claresa Biptensi 
al (2120) 530 The Sacra Worid of Ala 
Meek (22341 WO Qrimmy (9)47) 030-730 
DraoJa 18429) 

DISCOVERY 

(73290909 1030 SpfflB (730547Q) 1130- 
1230 Space Age (7451470) 

BRAVO__ 

1230 FU4: I Wee a Spy (19331 (4412050) 
2.00pm The Avengers (4400215) 330 My 
Three Sons (3032904) 330 The Beweity 
tfteffles(7300654)430F1M WhoDonoU? 
(1956) 11165334) 530 Drama Classics 
(7509925] 630 The Praeclots (75281661 
830 Cannon (2657854) 730 Scollana Yard 
(7519302) 830 The Avengwa (9581760) 
ftOO T)W TwiflM Zone (2246234) 930 HLM. 
Sbyter (1983): Apocalyptic actentUB wifi 
Steve Sander 15362876) 1140-1230 It's 
Garry ShancBotfs Show (449847X9 

UK LIVING _ 

630am Agony Hour (2466298) 730 Ltwng 
Magazine (2469234) 830 Beariywsa 
(7874470) 830 The Trufi Aboil Women 
(7673741) 930 A Taste ol Japan (4896741) 
9^ NOW You See ft (7182321) 1030 Tnvta 
Trap (4835470) 1030 Susan POww 
(7693505) 11.00 Young end the Restless 
(3506963) 1230 Rendezvous 19641037) 
1235pm iGtoty (2251876) 130 Bazaar 
(43270*2) 230 Agony Hour (4643483) 330 
Uvma Megarine (4687873) 335 Gladrags 
and GteTtour (87061586) 430 Intahrtion 
(6600789) 4-30 7mfa Trap (10617031) 43S 
Man (2573470) 530 Kate and Aba 
(5600925) 630 Susan Fowler (5610166) 
630 Mr and Mrs (5601418) 730 LMig 
Magazine (4165091) &0O Vrxxrg and tha 
FtosOese 1216581 J)ftJ»Cap*y and Lucey 
(B 756055) 1030 Charte's Angus (5515632) 
1130 Mr and Mrs (7507234) 1130-1230 
Wauason UK (46316541 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse (8944) 530 Cfiff 
Hanger @0501 630 Tfia Brg Dfcrt (68616?) 
635 All Cted Up (603857) 730 Tmftal 
Pursiffl (8708) 730 My Two Dade (2499) 
830 The Road to AvotfeB (00410) 930 The 
Ruth teuton Mystery Move (93505) 1130 
Lou Grant (72296) 1230 Rhoda (55987) 
1230am &g Brother Jake (27B161 130 
□anger Mouse (32722) 130 Trivial Punw 
(79797) 230 antoitown (61613) 230 
Alrican Sees (24830) 130 Lou Grart (50971) 
430 Rhode (23^55) 43&530 Bg Brtfflw 
Jaho (20967) 

MTV 

430pm LBe to 1teWaa(75E5B63) 430 WM 330«mAw*aon Ihe WrkfeWe (95635) 630 

Nighl (4996031} 4.15 3 bom 1 (49568541 
430 Del MTV (3128) 530 Muse Non-Stop 
(31988) 730 GreaefJ Hue (83126) 830 Reel 
World 2 — EpBoda 19 (6560) 830 Real 
World 2—Epesode 20 [8321) 930 Tha Wore* 
of Most Wanted (49296) 830 Beams and 
Bull Head (47983) 1030 Coca Cola Report 
(878128) 10.18 CmeManc (664383) 1030 
New Al Night (301505) 1045 3 bom 1 
(399780) 1130 The End? (44673) 130am 
Tha Soli Ol MTV (74345) 230 The Gnnd 
(61631/ Z304(30 Nghi Videos (859! 18) 

7-DOBrn Crwtng Irom ihe WrecLciga 
(42899631 930 Cato VH-1 0600925) 1230 
The Bndge 12101079) 130pm Ten ol the 
Best (42112151 230 Heart and Sou) 
(7124012) 330 Mo the Music (471*499) 
630 Pnme Cuts (8156296) 730 For You 
(451*437) 830 SaJ (4590857) 930 Ten Ol 
the B«4 (4503321) 1030 The Bndge 
P78789511130 Todays Top FMe I84S11GG) 
1230 Ttto IfflgWly (24S124S5 230»n Prime 
Cuts (5610797) 330 SoU (1984567) 430 
Ten ol the Beat (4583659) 630-730 Dawn 
ftaroi 

CMT EUROPE__ 

Couruy music bom earn lo 7pm, hdudng 
630pm SatUtoy UK Dance Ranch 630- 
730BgTichet 

TV ASIA__ 

B30*m Peraan Dawn (21050) 730 Aadn 
Morranfl (17031/ 330 Buuyaar) (£1466) 
930 Pirtabi Fin: Job Ja« Da (329128) 
1230 Ghar (31302) 130pm ttndi Rtor Pyar 
Ka Mentfr (2Q505) 430 New Serial (20121 
430 Serai1 Vsb Talc Puakaroon (02961530 
Babchendann Chtonaffn Rsi (5470) 530 
Tairtl Cirama Outz (2B7Q 630TVA and You 
(9147) 630 Bunrvaad (@428) 730 BSCD 
(S£82) 730 Drama: Zameen Aasm^t (9383) 
830 News BuleUn (1012) 630 Hindi F4m: 
Phool Ayr Angaar |«J87&) 1130 Ztodagt 
06321) 1230 A»an Mamtog (34277) 130- 
630am Surfd and Sound (9090O6B) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

CoMfmjoiK cartoons firm Sam to 7m, 
then TNT fflms 8& beio«. 
Theme: Our Favcurte Mcwea 
730 Sampling of value 119571 
(18829760) 8.10 Aftar the TWn Ban (1936) 
(77322505) II.ISAnoOierThln Man (1939) 
(92641789) 1.10am Shadow of the Thin 
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THRILLING VICTORY 

McEnroe ousts third seed as Bates rallies in Australian Open 

Becker suffers familiar upset 
Lotus come to 
end of road in 
Formula One 

From Stuart Jones. tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

A GHOSTLY mist which 
shrouded the city skyline 
throughout the morning" and 
caused play to be suspended, 
seeped into the rest of the sec¬ 
ond day of the Australian 
Open. Three distinguished 
seeds found themselves haunt¬ 
ed by familiar apparitions and 
were spirited out in the first 
round. 

Boris Becker was tormented 
by a McEnroe. Goran Ivanis¬ 
evic by his infamous tempera¬ 
ment. and Gabriela Sabatini 
by her nervous tension. Their 
defeats, all in straight sets, 
overshadowed the victorious 
debut at Flinders Park of 
Andre Agassi, who easily beat 
Grant Stafford, of South Afri¬ 
ca, and a remarkable come¬ 
back by Jeremy Bares. 

Becker, in collecting three 
titles and surging to No? in 
the rankings at rhe end of last 
year, had indicated that he 
had regained the conviction 
that had deserted him for 
three years. With Agassi, he 
was supposedly ready to 
mount a genuine challenge to 
Pete Sampras. However, he 

Results from 
Hinders Park.42 

was undone by ihe sibling of 
one of his former rivals. 
Patrick McEnroe, employing 
the tactical intelligence and. 
occasionally, the artistry of his 
elder brother. John, took little 
more than mo hours to elimi¬ 
nate the No 3 seed 6-3. o-4.7-o. 

Becker, the champion here 
in 1901 when he was last rated 
officially as the best player in 
the world, contributed to his 
own downfall. Pressing when 
there was no need, he attempt¬ 
ed to spray outright winners 
but was credited instead with 
57 unforced errors. Nor was he 
able to complete a belated 
recovery. He led 5-2 in the 
third set and served For it at 
5-3. but. once he had been 
caughL he was again guilty of 
snatching at openings during 
the tie-break, conceding it 7-4. 

In the semi-final here four 
years ago. Becker had halted 
by far McEnroe's best perfor¬ 
mance in a grand slam event. 
In gaining revenge, the Ameri¬ 
can. 28, the winner of the 
warm-up event in Sydney last 
week, completed his sixth suc¬ 
cessive victory, the longest se¬ 
quence of a career more noted 
for success in doubles. He will, 
therefore, carry even greater 

belief against his next oppo¬ 
nent Britain's lone survivor. 

Bates, at 5-1 down in the 
fourth set against Henrik 
Holm, was evidently follow¬ 
ing the path of his compatriot. 
Mark Fttchey. who had sub¬ 
sided on the same court 14. set 
in the shadow of the Mel¬ 
bourne Cricket Ground. 

Petchey lost after being a set 
and a break up against 
Radomir Vasek. a Czech Re¬ 
publican ranked ten places 
higher. Bates held an equally 
promising advantage against 
a Swede ranked nine places 
higher, before similarly yield¬ 
ing the second and third sets, 
and almost the fourth. 

A couple of double faults 
effectively cost him the second- 
set de-break, which was con¬ 
cluded by an unfavourable 
and clearly inaccurate call. 
Justifiably. Bates asked for the 
line judge to remove his 
sunglasses. The umpire 
agreed: by then, the flood¬ 
lights had been switched on. 

Watched by Graham 
Gooch. Alee Stewart and vocif¬ 
erous followers of England's 
inactive cricket team. Bates 
went on to execute the most 
improbable revival of his 
career. Parrying Holm's pow¬ 
erful service, he came through 
after more than three hours, 
t>-4.6-7. 3-6.7-6.6-3. 

"It was bizarre." Bates said. 
“1 kept on thinking of my 
match with Sahau and felt ( 
was owed one.” He was refer¬ 
ring to the dark memory’ of his 
Davis Cup defeat against Ro¬ 
mania after he had held a two- 
set lead and three match 
points against a 17-year-old 
novice. 

Bales lacked resilience then, 
and has since derided no 
longer to represent his country 
in the competition, but his 
resolution yesterday was ad¬ 
mirable. He has never played 
against McEnroe, who is 
ranked No 65 in the world, 
one place above Holm. 

Ivanisevic, the No 4 seed, is 
like a smouldering firework. 
Nobody, not even he. knows 
whether he will explode or 
fizzle out. and. in either even¬ 
tuality. he can be dangerous. 
He has just completed a 
month's suspension, imposed 
for receiving fines in excess of 
$10,000. 

Although he admitted that 
he had been adversely affected 
by the lack of competition, he 
did not attempt to disguise his 
deficiencies, which were ini¬ 
tially particularly woeful. He 

McEnroe shows the determination that helped him beat Becker in the first round at Flinders Park yesterday 

yielded the opening set in 16 
minutes, collecting a dozen 
points. “I've never played like 
that in my life," he said after 
submitting feebly to Cari-Lfwe 
Steeb. a former Davis Cup 
player for Germany. 6-1. 7-6. 
6-3. 

Sabatini complained of a 

sore back, far which she was 
treated at length on court, but 
her defeat was also partially 
self-inflicted. Although she 
had won the past two tourna¬ 
ments she had entered, she 
was once more inhibited when 
serving to Marianne Werdel. 

At 54 down. Sabatini com¬ 

mitted three double faults to 
hand her Californian oppo¬ 
nent the first set. From 3-Q up 
in the second set, the doubts 
within the No 5 seed were 
transferred into "a sharp and 
constant pain", and she won 
only one more game. 

Magdalena Maleeva, the 

No 9 seed, and Julie Haiard, 
the No 16. fafled to get through 
to the second round. 

On a day of unremitting tur¬ 
bulence. neither did Marc 
Rosset, the No 12 seed, who 
went down to Andrea Gau- 
denzi, a former world junior 
champion. 

By Oliver Holt 

IT BEGAN in the old glamour 
and glitz of Monaco four 
decades ago and yesterday it 
appeared to end with a state¬ 
ment from Norfolk amid ru¬ 
mours of commandeered 
chassis rusting in country 
sheds and a company so 
dissected it was almost 
unrecognisable from the 
whole. 

The story of Lotus in Formu¬ 
la One motor raring has 
reached the end of an 
agonisingly-protracted final 
chapter. By the time a formal 
statement had been issued 
from the team’s headquarters 
at Ketteringham Hal], the 
news had already seeped out 

David Hunt, the new owner 
and brother of the late James 
Hunt, the 1976 world champi¬ 
on, admitted he had failed as a 
saviour and told the 100- 
strong workforce that the 
team would not be entering 
the Formula One champion¬ 
ship this season. 

More than £3 million had 
been needed from sponsors (o 
stave off the inevitable, but. in 
spite of all its glorious associa¬ 
tions, all the images the name 
conjures up and die great 
champions that have steered 
its cars, the money could not 
be found. 

Resuscitations may be at¬ 
tempted and Hunt said yester¬ 
day dial the team’s name may 
stiD appear on die grid this 
season in collaboration with 
another team, probably Pacif¬ 
ic. However, the Lotus that 
Rjrmula One knew and loved 
is dead. Hunt also held out 
hope that die team could re¬ 
enter the championship in 
1996. but. if rt has not raised 
the money this year, it will 
surely find it difficult next 
year.too. 

The past few years have not 
been happy ones, and last 
season rhe team notaaiy failed 
to win a point but lost Johnny 
Herbert and Mugen-Honda 
Engines, its two prize assets, 
in the process. The staff, many 
of whom were owed money, 
were laid off on December 8 
and never re-employed. 

Lotus began its glorious 
assault on Formula One in 
195& masterminded by Colin 
Chapman, whose name be¬ 
came synonymous with the 
team. Graham Hill drove his 
first race for Lotus in Monaco 
that year and Stirling Moss 
won die first race for the team 
in the Principality two years 
later. 

Jim Clark won his two 
world championships in a 

Lotus and was killed in one at 
Hockenheirn in 196S. Emerson 
Fittipaldi became the youngest 
world champion, in a Lotus, in 
1972 and Mario Andretti won 
the world championship in 
one in 197S. Nigel Mansell 
began his career with the team 
in 1980 and Ayrton Senna 
recorded the last of their 79 
grand prix victories in Detroit 
in 1987. Only Ferrari have 
competed in more races. 

“The name Lotus is like 
Ferrari in Formula One," Her¬ 
bert, who is likely to be driving 
with Benetton next season, 
said. "It has the same aura 
about it. Now that history is 

^■l^fl^ FACTnLE. 

Company found ad: i9£Z. ty Cofm 
Chapman Idied 1S82> 

First grand prix: 1SSE (Monaco). drivers 
Graham t-fin and C3f Aitaon. 

First wictory. 1960 (Monaco). Srtng 
Moss 
World championships: Dmss: 1963 
and 1965 'jm CariO. 1966 iHfli. 1973 
(Jocften Rmd’l, 1372 (Emerson Ftt- 
pakSi, 1978 (Maro Andretti? Construc¬ 
tors: 1963. 1965. IS63. 1973. 1972. 
1973.1978 

Last grand prix win-. 1987 (Urwed 
Steles). (Aim Ayncn Senna 

Grand prix record: 79 victories an 490 
racea 

world tide in a Lotus 

going to be lost It costs 
millions of pounds to make the 
car work for the name and it 
was very tough the way it 
ended up towards the end of 
last season." 

Herbert was the last of the 
talented racers to grace the 
Lotus name. If there is any 
substance to Hunt’s optimistic 
winds, he may not be the last. 
But. as other teams, like 
Lanousse, struggle to survive 
in grand prix racing, some of 
the less wealthy teams were 
last night asking themselves, 
if Lotus cannot be saved, then 
what hope is there for the rest 
of us? 

Featherstone winger leaps above racial barrier 

Butt breakthrough 

ELLERY HANLEY selected 
tkram Butt, of Featherstone 
Rovers, for England yester¬ 
day and gave him a place in 
history as the first rugby 
league player of Asian back¬ 
ground to receive an interna¬ 
tional call-up. Although on 
the fringes of selection in the 
past the powerful and nimble 
winger was an unexpected 
choice yesterday in the party 
to face Wales in Cardin on 
February I. 

Butt. 26. the only Asian 
player in the professional 
game, is one oF five newcom¬ 
ers in a 21-strong squad for the 
John Smith's European 
championship match. 

"Ikram has been an unsung 

hero for a long time at 
Featherstone." Ellery Hanley, 
the England coach, said. "His 
strong running has always 
been a problem for opposition 
teams." 

As well as his dub. Butt's 
selection — "a real bolt from 
the blue." he said — also 
delighted the Asian school¬ 
children he regularly visits to 
teach and talk about the 
game. “They hero-worship 
him." a teacher in Batiey said. 
Donald Hunt a Featherstone 
committee member, said: 
"Ikram has brought parties of 
schoolchildren to see him 
play, and they revere him as a 
cult figure. His call-up 
couldn’t happen to a more 

Christopher Irvine on 

a historic selection 

for the England 

rugby league party 

pleasant more loyal dub 
man, or more committed 
player." 

Butt whose father served in 
the Pakistan Air Force, and 
was a noted amateur boxer, 
took up the spon at school in 
Leeds and represented Great 
Britain Colts. "1 have always 
been seen as something of a 
novelty, the physical expecta¬ 
tions are such that Asians are 

perhaps not normally thought 
of as rugby players," Butt 
said. "I did encounter some 
prejudice at first but when 
they see you can take the 
bumps and knocks, that dis¬ 
appears. I only hope now that 
we get more Asians coming in 
to the sport.’ 

Butt's ambassadorial role ■ 
in local schools and colleges is 
creating interest among 
young Asians, especially in 
rugby league’s “heavy wool¬ 
len" district of Bailey and 
Dewsbury. Numbers playing 
the game are still small and 
in spectating terms are almost 
non-existent but junior rides 
axe attracting Asians. 

Rather than rugby league 

and rugby onion, cricket and 
football exercise a greater 
fascination for Britain's 1.6 
million Asians. At amateur 
level there are large numbers 
of Arias players, but there are 
no Asians among almost 
2,000 professional footballers. 
At the Olympic Games in 
Barcelona m 1992. only two of 
the 392-strocg British party 
were Asians. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: Sacks: 1 Butt 
(FeaUKfatane), G Connoty (WfcanJ. S 
Edwards (Wiparfl. R Gay (HJf]. B 
OouWng (Si Hetensl. A Hunts {Si! 
P Nawtovo [Bradford}. D Powe* C 
J Robinson (Wigan), G Schcfie* 
A Tan (Leeds) Forwards: II 
fWfcaii. P Ctence (Wigan). Andrew I 
fwganj. Antony Fvrel (ShamskD. K 
Harrison (Mated, S UcC»ne (Wctwsri, S 
McttaRamora (Hut), S MeMo (Si Hetens). 
R Ruad iCaattetard), D Sampson 
(Casastord). 
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ACROSS 
1 Uncover and print scandal 

18) 
7 Garish: college feast (5) 
S Med to Red Sea waterway 

W3) 
9 Geological period (3) 

10 Manger: steal (ideas) |4) 
11 Rat on (6) 
13 Enigmatic person, starue (61 
14 Swore: under a spell (6) 
17 Shrine for prophecy (6) 
18 American space agency 

11.1.1.1) 
ZO A swan (female) (3) 

22 Queen loved by Antony (U) 

DOWN 

1 “Architecture _. is frozen —•* 
(von Schilling) (5) 

2 Care lovingly for (7} 
3 Crease: crowd; loose scrum 

14) 
4 Doghouse (6) 
5 Quilt (5) 
6 Solid figure with square 

base, apex (7) 
7 Showing great delight (7) 

12 Early childhood (7) 
13 Whh a good figure (7) 
15 Make (someone) jump (7) 
16 Arm (of coal) (6) 
17 Pended: keeping frozen (2 J) 
19 Be useful (5) 
21 Musical work (4) 

23 Fortunate; not 14 (5) 
24 Film of current events (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 371 

ACROSS: 1 Edifice 5 Mite 8 Signet 9 Lustre 10 Me- 
thinks 12 Axes 13 Gratitude 17 Mint 18 Mesmeric 20 Rom¬ 
mel 21 Offend 23 Onus 24 Bernard 

DOWN: 2 Drivel 3 Fan 4 Cut in 5 Mishandle 6 Target 
7 Closet II Hard Times 14 Tumult IS Disown 16 Winner 
19 Store 22 Fun 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Rasmussen - Nunn. 
Lugano 1985. 
It appears that White is in 
danger from the black 
passed pawns. However, it 
is the position of his king 
that costs him the game. 
Can you see why? Black to 
move. 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page 10 

By Philip Howard 

AMBARI 
a. A double pulpit 
b. Hemp 
C- An Italian ice cream 

BONEEN 

a. A pretty girl 
b. Midsummer night 
a A young pig 

DELE 
a. An instruction to delete 
b. A fancy grocer's 
c. A priestess of Delos 

GHOLAM 
a. A ghost or ghoul 
b. The Hebrew letter G 
c_ A courier 

Answers on page 46 
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